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JAMES THOMAS HELSPER
Edilor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Ch ief
RICHARD ALLEN HASTINGS
Manager
Business Manager

We
JefferMan:Medical
Medical College.
College.
\%e record
record our
our lour
lour year®
years at Jefferson

THE CLINIC
PUBLISHED 111PUBLISHED
II THE
THE SENIOR
SENIOR.CLASS
CLASS OF

JEFFERSON MEDICAL
THE •JEFFERSON
MEDICAL

COLLEGE

Since the first dim day that man first trod upon this earth.
attempts have been made to record by pen, brush or chisel
fleeting moments of inspiration
inspiration and
and pleasure,
pleasure, so
so that in looking back, the full appreciation of the original impression may
be recaptured.
IhisFook as a simple monument to four years
We present thislbook
of pleasant associations and fond memories, and fervently
hope that in the years to come, despite the demanding exigenwithinits
its cover
cover aa basis
cies of modern practice, we will ,find
if nd within
for endeared remembrances and, perchance, a source of
information.

Here we
we passed
passed through
through hallowed
hallowed entrance
entrance where
where exalted
exalted leaders
leaders of medicine have gone before
here
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April 1, 1943

April 19, 1943

the

'dies

or assigned
?Boo5/1 taKe pleasure in informing you tbat you bave been
condition.
I take pleasure in informing you that you have been assigned
a place in the First-Year Class for the 1944 session,
conditional upon the
?II:laicl.
a place
in
tbe
First--iear
Class
for pre-medical
the 1944 ession,
conditional
upon of your High
satisfactory
completion
of pre•medical
our
requirements,
approval
satisfactorg
completion
of our
requirements,
approval
of lour
s.
School and college credits by the Department of Public Instruction
Dollar ofaPennsyScbool
andand
college
c6dits byoftbe
Department
of YUblic Instruction
lvania,
presentation
evidence
of satisfactory
physical condition.
In order
to effectoftentative
formal registation, it is
and presentation
of evidence
satisfaCtorg
In order to effect tentative formal registration, it is
necessary that you forward to me the matriculation fee of Five Dollars, a

neessar/
tnat
you Torvard
me
tbe matl.culati.on
fee
of
.Fv FiftySeven
fee of
of Two
Two
Dollars
forthe
theto
Pennsylvania
Certificate
Pre-Professional
laboratory
deposit
ofCertificate
Fifty
Dmllrs.
Tbds
fee
Dollars
for
PennslIvania
of of
Yre-Vrofessional
and returned
education and the laboratory deposit of Fifty Dollars. This Fifty-Seven
Ivas,
u
executed
Dollars,
payable to
toThe
The litfferson
JeffersonlAedical
MedicalCollege,
College,will
will
acceptedsubpct
subject
Yo
Dollars, palable
bebe
accepted
to the terms in the paragraph above.
tbe

enclosed
blank
form
should
be from
executed
and result
returned
enclosed
bIanK
form
Should
be
terms
in tbe The
paragrapb
above.
education
and.
?ailUre
to
bear
lou
will
in
with/our
deposit.
ItTne
*ill
be be
necessary
forfor
you
to to
malts
above
deposit
with
your deposit.
It
will
necessary
you
maketbe
the
above
deposit
andand
return
the
report
of
your
physical
condition
by
April
26th
in
case you
return tne report of lour physical condition by April 2Gth case
wish
the place reserved for you. Failure to hear from you will result in
to tne
cancellation of the place offered. When you have completed your college
lic?:c.;:lraj11(.;a:.eojejl7:3:71::ojfered.
yoU
have completed your college
requirements, send me a1 transcript
of viten
your
record.
'nave received
a number
of letters in support
of your
.): fel;It7tdrirshrgf%;
1.1719t(l'It5.1.t°
requirements, send
mereceived
a transcript
of lourofrecord.
I have
a number
letters in support of your
racommend:i
P5Ou 57nformation
Cljncerningtoyour
application. Due to the large number
of such letters
it is impossible
e service,
acknowledge receipt of them all. It is suggested, therefore, that you to
communicate to those who have recommended you information concerning your
?lease,
along with your acceptance advise us as to your
acceptance. tt°11. D‘lei t() rettrsIT6e1r°177j3c
rave

Please,
withIfyour
acceptance
advisebrancb
us as to
Armyalong
or Ilavl.
lou ere
not in eitner
of your
a99Ta
a:ass:IX:1Se
rtV:os:wbo
status
with the Army
or Navy. If you are not in either branch of the service,
ance.
please give
with your
draft board.
is a sbortage
of microscopes and you are advised
cept us your status There
acplease

give us your status witb lour draft boar.

There is a shortage of microscopes and you are advised
the
toone
obtain
one
as
as possible.
Veny students
beveitfound
it convenient
to obtain
as soon
as soon
possible.
Many students
have found
convenient
status
with
to
purchase
or rent mdcroscopes
fromsenior
doctos,
senior
medical
students,
tc.
to purchase
or rent
from
doctors,
medical
students,
etc. or not
Agan,
aftermicroscopes
completing
matriculation,
informus
immediately
whether
Again, after completing matriculation, inform us immediately whether or not
Verg truly lours,
you have obtained a microscope.
a

microscpe.

C. Crider
Very truly yours,

you nave obtained

IlL.

D.,

POIStaAt DeAri

. O. Crider, M. D.,
Aasistant Dean
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DEDIC
To
THE MEMBERS
MEMBERS OF
OF THE CLASS OF
or P)
TO THE
1947::
For the honor and the pleasure you have
given me by associating me with your volume
CLINIC, I should
should like
like to
to thank you all.
of the CLINIC,
For each one of you I wish happiness and a
good measure of success in return for the
hard work that will go into each of your professional careers.
Medicine has
Medicine
has 1►ecome
become so complex that it is
difficult today
difficult
todayto
todecide
decidewhich
whichsegment
segmentisis1.1w
the
more alluring to each of you
you or
or for
for what
what part
part
*hole each
of the Nilole
each of
of you
you is
is best
best filled.
fitted. It
Osler'sadvice
advice 10
to
would be well to
to re
re aember
amber Osler's
do today
(10
todayeach
each daily
daily task
task and
and let
let the morrow
rare for itself. The great majority of you will
care
interest yourselves in the care of the sick and
you will be good doctors. There is no higher
calling. For some of you, however.
however, I hope
that the "urge" to hunt, in unknown territory
will be too strong to be turned aside. But no
matter whether you stay in laboratories,
attach yourselves to clinics, hospitals or
schools or bump over lonely rough country
roads, the watchword to all that you hope for
will he work.
With all good wishes,
FR
1NKLIN B. MILLER, M
FakiNKLIN

With sincere appreciation
lie Class of Nineappreciation tthe
teen Forty-seven dedicates its annual to Dr.
Franklin Miller, a man possessing the rare
combination of brilliance, teaching knack and
true
t ritehumility.
humility.
Dr. Miller was born
horn in Bloomington, Ill.,
on August 21,
24, 1902.
1902. He
lle was graduated from
Illinois Wesleyan University with his B.S. in
1923 and received his M.D. from Harvard
Medical School
School in
in 1927.
1927.Interneship
Internship and a
medical residency preceded association with
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research
as an assistant in Bacteriology.
After spending two years in the research
field he returned to the clinical field as the
Chief
the University
(ThiefMedical
MedicalResident.
Resident at.
at the
Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio. It was at this
lime
that Dr.
time that.
Dr. Miller
Miller first
first. began
began his
his formal
formal
teaching as a Demonstrator in Medicine at
the Western Reserve University
Iiniversity Medical
School. From
1931, he rose step by
From August.,
August, 1931,
step to the rank of Assistant Professor c►f
of
Medicine at Western Reserve.
In 1932 Jefferson invi ed him to be Assistant
Director of the Division of Hematology,
Charlotte Drake Cardeza Foundation, followed
in two years by his appointment as Associate
Professor
or of Medicine.
Professor
During Dr. Miller's active participation in

Many and varied men were to instruct us in our new inspiring world,

g the most
st brilliant and

rIoN
rIoN

DR. FRANKLIN
R. MILLER

the clinical field, research has always been
foremost in his mind. Toward this end he has
written papers concerning bacteriology and
tuberculosis. The study of the bone marrow
and the anti-anemia principle in pernicious
anemia were the subjects of other writings.
Shortly after coming to Jefferson, Dr. Miller
discovered certain substances in the urine of
patients with leukemia and similar materials
in the normal and abnormal liver and spleen.
These findings indicate a relationship of such
substances to hematopoiesis in leukemic paIlls studies and
tients and normal individuals. His
papers
towardthe
the eventual
eventual
papers have
havedone
donenrRich
Ach toward

solution of the leukemia problem. In days
to come we may learn of the final conquering
of this scourge of humanity as a result of
his work.
However, a listing of Dr. Miller's scientific
accomplishments does little to tell us of his
teaching talents or the more prosaic ability of
making friends, with both of which Dr.Miller
is highly endowed. It is with these things in
mind that the Class of 1947 respectfully dedicates itsitsCLINIC.
cates
flonc.

encouraging of these was Hr.
Dr. Franklin Miller or
Iletnatology to
lo wl
of Hematology
whom we proudly dedicate this book.
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orINC
7,./rDEAN
OrAN
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WriCE Or
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WALNUTSTREET
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To the Class of 147
'47

Y. Marks
Marks the
the Spot
X

In this hook you are marked for all posterity to read
that you have accomplished all you set out to do.
Through four intensive college years you have fought
to your goal to be a graduate of the Jefferson Medical
College.
Your record as a student, and a man worthy of your
Alma Mater and your profession stands behind these pages.
Your Faculty and your Board of Trustees have rewarded
you with the privilege of having your progress recorded here.
these acts
acts you
you are
are aa marked
marked man
man and
and this
this 01Clinicu
“Clinie
By all these
is your self-admitted evidence of it.
May every further page of your professional career be
as worthy of recording.
Best wishes, and

Wm. Harvey
Vim.
Harvey Perkins,
Perkins, M.D.
Dean

we first
We

ir
'rNi learned
of the in

artiod of thf, is,'

ttttt
,,,,,
it t) ti all
-

,,,,,

eontiocrink
spirit01.
of
'tiering spirit
8
8

our Dean.
iiean.
,Jefferson
leader or
of 1111•11,
men, who
/HP is
iS our
Jefferson from the well-spoken lender

Assistant Dean, J. 0. CRIDER, M.D.

It 'We& for
for nuttily
'nutty important
importantpillpet*
papers that
that we
wesought
sought out
out the
the signature
sigruttureof
ofour
ourever-helpful
ever-helpfulAssistant
AssistantDean
Dealt.. . .

Registrar, MR. STORM

.

. and our jovial Registrar, who reigned supreme as we waited
waited to
to register
register that
that first
first year
year and
and each
each year.
year, then
tlieii

ROBERT P.
P. Ill
HOOPER
)l /PER.
I'resident
1'resident
Ill ► UM OF
or TRUSTEES
BOARD
TRUSTEES

BOARD OF
OF TRUSTEES
TRUSTEES
BOARD

P.

ROBERT P. HOOFER,
ROBERT
HOOPER,

President
IIAYWARDR.
R. HAMRICK,
HAMRICK,M.D.,
M.D., Acting Secretary
HAYWARD
Robert P. Hooper
Lessing J. Rosenwald
Percival
Percival E.
K Foerderer
J. Howard Pew

Col. Brandon
Brandon Barringer
Horace P. Liversidge
Thomas D. M.
M. Cardeza
Cardeza

Van Horn Ely,
Ely, Jr.
Jr.
William Potter
Wear
Potter
Joseph Lees Eastwick
Edwin K. Daly

it
It is
is only
only through
through the
the cooperation
cooperation and
and sincere interest of aa Board
Board of
of Trustees
Trustees that
that Jefferson
is an
an institution
institution that never could be
he static.
static. It
It is
is through
through the farsighted
could progress for ours is
efforts and planning of the Board of Trustees,
Trustees, headed
headed by
by Mr.
Mr. Robert
Robert P. Hooper, that Jefferson
has been kept steadily advancing. The future
with such men as these
future of Jefferson is indeed bright
bright with
at the helm.

on to tthose
hose first
first.few
fewdays
dayswith
withtheir
theirrushing
rushingparties,
parties, the
the opening
opening address,
address, listening
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SENIORS

to the seemingly frightening and sage advice of our upperclassmen,
upperclassmen. but undaunted

SENIOR CLASS
PAGE

PAGE

. 102
Aholofia
David J. Abolofia
50
William B. Abrams
100
Joseph N. Aceto
89
John P. Allan
71
Robert F. Babakie
Babskie
143
Robert H. Baker
162
Joseph M. Barsky, Jr.
101
Sidney M. Bashore
43
I. Blumberg
Alan 1.
155
Jr.
Frederick W. Bode, Jr
105
David W. Bostian
66
J. Raymond Bowen, Jr.
152
Herbert S. Bowman
.. • 82
Edwin Boyle, Jr.
114
Jr
Alfred Brockunier, Jr.
28
William J.
J. Browningi,
Browning, III
William
134
Michael Bucan
124
Louie F. BurkIcy,
Burkley, III
Louis
154
Benjamin F. Burns
54
Cahall, Jr..
W. Lawrence Cabal!,
......142
Lawrence F. Casale
163
William P. Coghlan
112
Alfred S. Cook, Jr.
61
61
Leo J. Corazza
41
Luther F. Corley,
Jr
Corky, Jr.
147
J. Mackie Corson
W. Franklin Cox, III
68
157
William A. Cull
98
Joseph M. Danyliw
47
W. Clayton Davis
110
Charles J. De Wan
130
Joseph A. Diorio
62
Gerald D. Dodd, Jr.
......153
Dowling . .
John J. Dowling
Byron T. Eberly
149
Leonard C. Feldstein
120
17
William L.
L. Fidler,
Fidler, III
M
45
Harris G. Fister
42
Charles
Chance G. Foeter
Foster
85
J. IT.
H. Smith
Smith Fouehee,
Foushee, Jr.
Jr
91
Robert B. Funch
92
Ross S. Funch
Roes
56
Elmer H. Funk, Jr
22
John J. Gaffney
George J. Gensemer
158
65
John E. Goeckler
18
Joseph P. Greeley
78
John D. Groblewaki
Groblewski
72
William H. Gross
. ....... 29
Melvin E. Haas
.... 49
Charles B. Hanes

Edgar C. Hanks
Richard A. Hastings
Hastings .
Lamar E. Haupt
David H. Hausman
Healey, Jr.
Jr
John E. Healey.
John R. Helff
David B. Heller
James T. Helsper
William C. Herrick
Charles N. Hickman
Robert 1.
I. Jaslow
Paul H. Jernstrom
Jones, Jr
Albert R. Jones.
Lewis E. Jones
Edward A. Kelly
S. Victor King, Jr.
Richard G. Kirchner
Edward J. Klopp, Jr.
Jr
John A. Koltes
Kokes
Roy Korson
John M. Koval
Albert J. Kraft, Jr.
Herbert Kramer
Krevsky
David A. Krevaky
Pritchard T. C. Lam
Benjamin J. Lawrence, Jr.
Jeremiah F. Lee
Lerner
Sidney S. Lerner
David W. Levin
Gail G. L. Li
William
J.Lueay
Limy
William J.
C. Thomas McChesney,
McChesney, Jr
Jr..
Robert S. McCurdy
William V. McDonnell
Donald H. McGee
Joseph P. McGee,
Jr.
Joseph
P. McGee,
Jr
John J. McKeown,
McKeown. Jr.
Menzie McKim, Jr.
Jr
Raymond N. MacAndrew
Martin M. Mandel
Lester Mann
Dante E. Marino
Jr
Peter P. Mayock, Jr.
Edward J. Meehan
John J. Meehan
Charles E. Miller
Warren A. Miller
Alfred M. Mintz
Walter W. Moore

48
39
46
46
104
76
140
161
109
32
75
7S
51
35
27
87
73
33
19
34
38
127
52
128
131
119
96
151
81
118
125
149
148
97
97
160
80
20
79
26
31
44
15
138
53
126
70
24
150
144
121
40
99
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Moran, Jr
Jr.
Thomas W. Moran.
Laurence A. Mosier
Edwin M. Mszanowski
Jim U. Oliver
Pace. Jr.
Karl B. Pace,
John R.
R. Ponder,
Pander,III
III .
John
William A. Phillips
William U. Reidt
G. Robert Reinhardt
Vincent R. Ressler
John R. Reynolds
Robert G. Rhoda
Marvin C. Rhode
C. Jack Rodgers
Richard M. Roque
Leonard Rosen
Melvin L. Samuels
Cheater L. Schneider
Albert
G.Schran
Saran
Albert G.
Richard T. Shaer
Shershin
Peter H. Sherahin
Smigelsky
Richard G. Smigeleky
C. F. Brooke Smith
Edgar C. Smith
Nathan M. Smukler
Smokier
Richard M. Sproch
T. Lane Stokes
Richard E. Strauss
Leonell
C. Strong,
Jr.
Leonell
C. Strong,
Jr.
John F. Struve
John A. Surmonte
Surmonte
Robert N. Swartley
William A.A.
Terheyden,
Jr. Jr.
William
Terheyden,
Francis X. Thomas
George F. Tibbene
Tibhens
Edwin M. Topp,
Topp. Jr.
Jr
Trossman
Chester M. Troseman
Bruce Van Vranken
R. Vaughn, Jr.
Arthur II.
Jr.
Donald R.
R. 'Watkins
Watkins
Andrew J. Wehler
Stanley
Stan ley Weinstein
Weinstein
C. Weise, Jr.
Ellwood G.
Jr
Sidney M. Wolfe
William J. Woodward
Noel C. Womack, Jr
Jr.
Harold A. Wurzel
Robert Yannaecone
Yannaccone
Nathaniel D. Yingling
Samuel Younger
Joseph T. Zukoski

108
145
25
25
88
88
83
83
. 86
86
139
69
69
23
23
132
30
30
146
135
137
77
77
59
59
122
133
63
16
16
36
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93
164
94
94
55
55
14
14
64
. 37
74
74
123
141
159
111
60
60
117
156
115
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67
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95
95
90
90
116
103

we looked about to meet each other, forming friendships that would foretell many future

medical parinerships.
partnerships. We
here present
presen Ithe
IlieClams
Class of
of 1947
1947according
according to
insenior
senior sections.
sect'
We here

WILLIAM
ANTHONY

TERHEYDEN, JR.

PITTSBURGH

PENNSYLVANIA

B.S., University of Notre Dame
41»t
A

Z.'.

K B
B
K

Society, IIlan'.
\ledical Society,
Pasteur Society,
lare Medical
Society,President
PresidentOf
of the Schaeffer
Anatomic League.
Jefferson Ifospi
Hospital
tat

Philadelphia, Pa.

The three major
major forces
which work
work for the maintenance
or restoration
restoration of
of health
health are
arc correct
correct mental
mental
The
forces which
maintenance or
attitude,
norn► ulphysiological
is
attitude, normal
anti
medical
and
margieal
therapeusis;
physiologicalactivity
activity
and
medical
and
surgical
therapensis; ofthese
thesethe
the WWI
last is
probably
probablythe
theleast.—ANONYMOUS.
least.—ANONvatotis.
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I4

ISLAND
RlIODE
RITODE ISLAND

EDGE WOOL
hoDGEWOOD

13,S., Providence
Providence College
College
13.S.,
(Pkr,

KB
K
B d>
df

(II .1 E

- Hannas Physiological
Physiological Society,.
Society, Pasteur
Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas
Pasteur
Society.

Providence, R. 1.
I.

Rhode Island
IslandHospital
llospilal
Rhode

RAYMOND
NOEL.
NOEL
MacANDREW

its
TO
preserveaaMail
man alive
aliveire
in the
st, many
numseltaitee.4
chances arid
and hostilities
isas
itsgreat
great au miracle
miracle us
lite midst of so
hostilities is
To preserve

hit!, Dying.
to
create1111111.—.
him.—JumEtav
to create
TA) Lon.. "Holy
jag."
11EVIEMY TAYLOR,

I5
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RICHARD
THOMAS
SHAAR

FLORIDA

BISHOPVILLE
iiISHOPVILLE

University of Pennsylvania
4)
40 AA .72
Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society.
St. Vincent's Hospital

Jacksonville, Fla.

Happy is the
whoisincalled
calledininat
atthe
theend
endofofthe
theillness.—RABELsts.
illneNs.—RABELAIS.
the phyesician
physician who

A
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WILLIAM
IARCH
LARCH
III
FIDLER, 111

All-DU-BON
A LI) UlION

NEW JERSEY
University of Pennsylvania
'I' A
A

Schaeffer
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League,
League, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological

Cooper Hospital

Society.
Camden, N. J.

despises.
No man values the best medicine
if ifad
111(xlicine
administered
by aa physician
physician whose person he hates or
or despises.
'stered by
----JoNATitANSWIFT.
SWIFT.
-JONATHAN
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SCRANTON
SCRANTON

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

A.B., University of Scranton
K B (I)

fi
(I)A
A

schacire r ',atomic
Schaeffer
Anatomic
League,Thomas
ThomasPhysiological
PhysiologicalSociety,
Society, Pasteur
Pasteur
League,
Society, IIan.
Hare Medical
Medical Society, Alpers Neurological Society.
Scranton State Hospital

Scranton, Pa.

JOSEPH
PAUL
GR KELM(
GREELEY

Ignorance is
is not
not so
so damnable
damnable as
as hunthug,
humbug, bat
hut when it prescribes pills it may happen to do more
Ignorance
harm.—GEORGE
Error.
harm.—GEORGIR ELIOT.

A

I ti
Iri

PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER

and Marshall College
B.S., Fralikliri
Franklin and
K B
R (I)
c1
K

(I)
A/
4) A

are
lime
omit, League,
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society, Schaeffer
Schaeffer Ana
Analomic
League, H
Medical Society, Pasteur Society.
Lancasler, Pa.

St. Joseph's Hospital

RICHARD
GEORGE
KIRCHNER
KIRCI
IN ER

[ugly, morally
morally and physically,
iis highest pray
praci irlible level
level intellect
intellectually,
If ever the human
human race
race is
is raised
raised Its
to its
the science of medicine
.
k t
servive. •RENE
medicine will
will perform
performIIht•
the service.
Rini: I}
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A

CARBONDALE

PENNSYLVANIA

A.B., Scranton University
4, A I
(DAL

Pasteur Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological
Society, Hare Medical Society, Gross Surgical Society.
Scranton State llospital
hospital

Scrit II Lon , Pa.
Scranton,

WILLIAM
VINCENT
McDONNELL

one temple
temple in the universe, and
he body
body of
of man.---NovAlts.
man.—NovAtts.
There is hut.
but one
and that
that is
is Ithe

A
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CLYDE
FRANCIS
BROOKE
SMITH

M TAMI
IAMI BEACH
M

FLORIDA

B.S., St. Joseph's College
4,
FA
A Q

Schaffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Moon
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society,
Society, Alpers
Alpers N
NeuroPathological Society, Bauer
euroHare Medical Society, Dean's
logical Society, Pasteur Society, Flare
Committee.
C
0 RI RI time .
Philadelphia, Pa.

Misericordia Hospital
fospital
Misericordia

"Aphorisms."
is opposed
opposed to
to natare.---UlProutvrris,
nature.-11wPomArvs, "Aphorisms."
Everything in excess
exeress is

21
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TH ROOP
THROOP

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

B. S., University
University of
of Scranton
Scranton
B.S.,
€1, A
A2,'
1
<1,

K Ii ill
KB

Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League,
League, Pasteur
Pasteur Society,
Society, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological
Schaeffer
Society.
Society.
Scranton State
State Hospital
I ospital
Scranton

Scranton, Pa.

JOHN
JOSEPH
GA FFNEY

At
At a
a time
time when
when few
few things
things are
are called
called by
by their
their right
right names,
names, when
when it
it is
is against
against the
the spirit
spirit of
of the
the
times
limes even
even to hint that an act may entail consequences—you
consetptences—you are
are going
going to
to join
join a
a profession
profession in
in which
which
you
KKIPLING
you will
willbe
bepaid
paidfor
fortelling
tellingmen
menthe
thetruth.truth,IlLmmto
!MANG (1908):
-RUDYARD
(1908):

A
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GEORCE
GEORGE

ROBERT
R KIN HARDT
REINHARDT

solim
MISSOURI
Mis

•KANSAS CITY

U.S., Providence College
K B (I)

4) A
(1)
A :•
If,.;

Thomas Physiological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League,
CLINIC Staff, Class President.

THE

Kansas City, Mo.

Research Hospital

Doctors are
preserve our
our health
healthand
andcooks
cooks to
to destroy
destroy it, hut,
hut the
are always
always working
working 1.0
to preserve
the hitter
latter are
ore the more
inure
oftensuccessful.—DIDEaor.
successfulDEBOT.
often
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EDWARD
EDWA
It 1)
JOSEPH
MEEHAN

IV1ASSACIEUSETTS
ASS ACI IITSETTS
NI

LOWELL
LOWELL
13.S., Providence
13.S.,
Providence College
College
el)
4) A
A

K
KB
B fi

1'

Schaeffer Anatomic
,knatomie League, Thomas Physiological Society, Pasteur
Society, Moon Pa
Pathological
tiudogical Society.
Society.
Lowell, Mass.

St. John's Hospital

idiots vain,
Polite
Oahe tilittle
vain,
PolitedigettSeS
diseases I-make
some idiato4
Which, if unfortunately
Which,
unfortunaielywell,
well,they
theyfeign.—YOUNG.
feign.—Younn.

A
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PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

ERIE
ERIE

Villanova
Villanov a College
College
4)
fi AA

KB
K B fi

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Pasteur
Society.
Eric•,
Erie, Pa.

Ilamot
I lamot Hospital
Hospital

EDWIN
MELCHIOR
MSZANOWSKI

.. •• ,for
foras
asfrom
fromour
our beginning
beginning we
we run
run through
through varict
variety of Looks,
before we
we conic
come to
to consistent
consistent and
1.1111kh, before
settled
i
settled Faces;
Faces; so
so before
beforeour
ourEnd,
End,by
bysick
sickand
andlanguisili
languishing kAlterations,
we put
put on
on new
new 'Visages.
'Visages.
t ions, we
Baow N
—Sin THOMAS
THOMAS BROWNE.
--SIR

.1 5
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A

JOSEPH
PATRICK
MCGEE,JJR.
M((;EE,
R.

P11lLA1)ELPIIIA
PIIILADELPHIA

PENNSYLVANIA

13.5., St. Joseph's College
43
4) AA2',z
Anatomic League,
Schaeffer Anatomic;
League, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society, Hare
Medical Society, Pasteur Society.
Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital

Lansdowne, Pa.
Lansdowne,

. . . the common fallacy of consumptive
consumptive persons,
persons, who
who feel
feel not
not themselves
themselves dying,
dying, and
awl therefore
sun
hope to
to live
live. .• .—Sta
still hope
.—StH TUOSIAs
THOMAS BltOwiN
BROWNE.
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ALBERT
RICHARD
JONES, JR.

PHILADELPHIA
PH ILADELPII IA

PE NNS LV A
PENNSYLV
ANNIA
IA

A.B., Hamilton
Hamilton College
(1,
4' X
X
Batter
Bauer Pediatrics Society, Alpers Neurological Society.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ifospital
Lankenau Hospital

Weller. "I
"Ithought
thoughteverybody
everybody
"What! don't you know what
what aa Sawbones
Sawbones is,
is, Sir?"
Sir?" inquired
inquired Mr. Weller.
"Pick NV ick Papers."
know'd
Papers."
know'd as
as aa Sawbones
Sawboneswas
wasaaSurgeon."—Du:sliNs,
Surgeon."—McKENs, "Pickwick
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NEW
NEW JERSEY

MERCHANTVILLE
MERCHANTYI
LLE

iiiy ersity
.1.13.,( Colgate University
(1) K
KT

(I)
N.
(I) X

(11
K B fi

Alpers Neurological
NeurologicalSociety,
Society,Glee
GleeClub.
Mb.
Alpers
Camden, N. J.

(looper
Cooper Hospital

WILLIAM
JOHN
BROWNING,
BROWNING, III
Ill

untimely harms.
harms.
The art of medicine
medicine in
is a (mention
question of timeliness; wine
wine timely
timely given
givenBelton,
helps, untimely
"iternediorurn Atnori.s."
—Orin, "Iteniedioruzn
Arnoris."
—Ovine

B
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PENNSYLVANIA

IIERNDON
HERNDON

A.B., Sus.quelianna
Susquehanna University
A.B.,
(I)
(1) X

S2 A
A 12

Alders Neurological Society,
Society, Moon
Noon Pathological Society, Thomas
Alpers
Physiological Society.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jeffersoli Hospital
Jefferson
Ilospital

MELVIN
EDWARD
HAAS

Diseases crucify the soul of man, attenuate our bodies, dry them, wither them, shrivel them up
"Anatomy on
somany
manyanato
anatomies.----Rosturr
BURTON, 'Anatomy
lll i l!(4.--BORERT BURTON,
on Melanebony."
Me'midway."
like old
old apples,
apples, make
makethem
then►so
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JOHN

ROSS
REYNOLDS

\l()\ I( 1. ■ itt
!pi NIONTCLAIR
UPPER

NEW JERSEY
JERSEY
NEW

A.B., Princeton University
x
cl) X
Moon Pathological Society, Alpers Neurological Society, Thomas
Ph)siological
Physiological Society.
Society.
Geisinger Nlemorial
Memorial Hospital

Danville, Pa.

The most obstinate Stoic,
Stoic, exposed
exposed to
to the
the ag
agonies
of a
a ealeolons
calcolons colic, will never be able to boast
K of
not experienced
experienced any
--Scnn.t.F,H.
that he
he ham
has not
any pain.pain.----Scan.t,Es.

B

il l
10

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

NARBEWFII
NARBERTI

11.S.,St.
St.Joseph's
Joseph'sCollege
College
X
x

Alpers
Moon
Milers Neurological Society,
Society, Thomas
Thomas Physiological.
Physiological Society, Aloou
Pathological Society.
Society.
Pathological
a.
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, P
Pa.

Jeffersmi Tiospital
ITospital
Jefferson

JOHN
JOSEPH
McKEOWN, JR.

Nu
learried.—WATTs.
No science
me kneeisisspeedily
speedily
leEirned.—WATTs.
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WILLIAM
WILLIAM
CHARLES
CHARLES
HERRICK
HERRICK

GLASSPOIVI‘
GLASSPORT

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

Texas Technological
Technological College
College
Texas
B.S., University
University of
of Alabama
Alabama
B.S.,
(-I) X

KB
B
K

Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society, Alpers
Alpers Neurological
Neurological Society,
Society, Glee
Glee
Thomas
Club,
Editorial
Staff
of
THE
CLINIC.
Club, Editorial Staff of THE CLINIC.
Union
Union Memorial
Memorial Hospital
Hospital

Baltimore, Md.
Md.
Baltimore,

The
Thegreatest
greatest thing
thing in
in aa medical
medical student
student is
is reliahle
reliableobservation.---MINET.
observation.---MINET.

B
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SAMUEL
VICTOR
KING, JR.
KINC,

PENNSYLVANIAA
PI
NNSYINANIA

SHARON

11.S.,
Pennsylvania Military
Military College
B.S., Pennsylvania
4
4) X
X

K B (I)

Thomas Physiological Society, Alpers Neurological Society.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Allegheny General Hospital

MANN.
Interest
Interest in
in disease
diseaseand
anddeath
deathisisonly
onlyan
anexpression*
expression of
of interest
interest in
inlife. -MANN.

14,
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Pli ILADELPII
PH
HAM:LP' i IA

PENNSYLVANIA
A.B., Princeton University
4i X
GP
X

Schaeffer Anatomic League.
Pennsylvania Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWARD
JONATHAN
KLOPP, JR.

the
human
heing
as his
subjeet.---•PLA'TO.
The true physician
physieianisisa aruler
rulerhaving
having
the
human
being
as his
Kubject.

B
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PENNSYLVANIA

ERIE
ERIE

B.S., Upsala College
4> X
el?

ObstetricalSociety,
Society, Dean's
Dean's ComComAlpers Neurological
Neurological Society,
Society,VaLIX
Yaux Obstetrical
naittee, Glee
Glee Club.
Club.
mittee,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jefferson Hospital
Jefferson

PAUL
PA
UL
HERBERT
JERNSTROM
J ERNSTROM

It
1Lmatters
mattersnot
nothow
howlong
longyou
youlive,
live,but
buthow
howwell.----tivous.
well.—Svms.
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CLIFTON

NEW JERSEY

A.B., Upsala
tipsala College
IT

cI)

(I) X

Paterson General Hospital

Paterson, N. J.

PETER
HUNT

SHERSHIN

F,PF 11t1..
rieh.—SHAK 1,:SeV,ARE.
thebody
bodyrieh.—SII
'Tis the
makes the
'Tim
themind
mind that makes

B
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GEORG
GEORGE

FILMORE
TIBBEN
'MB
EN S

PENNSYLVANIA

W ASI1INGTON
WASIIINGTON
Washington and Jefferson College
Wasliiiigton
cl)
X
t X

AT
T ()

IIII are Medical Society, Mpers
Society.
Alpers Neurological
N eurological Society.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bryn Mawr Hospital

°

-,°67
►lernory
the library
library of
Memoryins
is the
ofthe
themind.—GOURAND.
mind.—GouaANo.
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PENNSYLVANIA

IL.ADELPII
IA
ELPI IA
PII MAD

A.B.,
University of Pennsylvania
A.13., -University
X

Alders
Societ). Thomas
Alpers Neurological Society,
Thomas Physiological Society.
Abington, Pa.

Abington Memorial Hospital

JOHN
ALBERT
KOLTES

Medicineis
isItacorkico
conjectural
Medicine
serailart,
art, it
it has
has al

B

ftf

NI nu
no rules.
st

RICHARD
R
ICH A RD
ALLEN
HASTINCS
HASTINGS

PENNSYLVANIA

ATHENS

B.S., Pennsylvania State College
4) X
X

K 13
K
B

(1)

AX
X
A

1,

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Vaux Obstetrical Society, Moon Pathological Society, Alpers Neurological Society, Historian of the
THE CLINIC.
CLINIC.
Class, Business Manager of TI1E
Robert Packer Memorial Hospital

Sayre, Pa.

uality which
which death
deathcompletes.—JouNsoN.
completes.—JOHNSON.
the eq
equality
Disease
begins the
generally begins
Disease generally
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•
ALFRED
MARTIN
MINTZ

PHILADELPHIA
PHI
LA DELPHIA

PENNSYLVANIA
A.B., lJniversity
Uiliversity of Pennsylvania
A
A
A (I)
4) A

43 A K
4,A

Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society, Iflare
I arcMedical
Medical Society.
Society.
Philadelphia General Hospital
Ifospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

presence of
of aadoctor
doctor is
is the
the first
first part
PROVERB.
The presence
partof
ofthe
thecurs.—FBENCH
cure.—FriENCII
PROVERB.
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ALABAMA

BOAZ

A.B., University of Alabama
()
(I) XX

Alpers Neurological Society.
Camden, 1\
Camden,
N.. .1.
J.

Cooper Hospital

LUTHER

FRANKLIN
CORLEY, JR.

Patience is the best
hest medicine.—Flottio.
medicine.—Flotuo.
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CHARLES
GODDARD
FOSTER

CON NECTICUT
CONNECTICUT

WATERBURY
Trinity
Trinity College
College
A S2
A
A
I2 A

ct, A
4)
A

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jefferson Hospital

Reading
maketit aa full
full man.—BACON.
man.—BACON.
Reading snaked'

C
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ALAN
IRVING

BLUMBERG

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPIIIA

PENNSYLVANIA

University of Pennsylvania
if, A E
(I,

Jewish Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

mysterious Philosophy,
Philohophy, and
and such
such as
as reduced
reduced the very
In
or mysterious
In our
our study
study of
of Anatomy
Anatomy there
there is
is aa mass
mass of
Heathens to Divinity,—Sm
Divinity. Sin Tuumns
THOMASliaowNE.
BROWNE.

4i

OREGON

BAKER

A.B., University of Oregon
A.R.,
A SI A

A It A

Dean's Committee
San Jose, Calif.

Clara County
County Hospital
llospital
Santa Clara

MENZIE
McKIM, JR.

William IIarvey
Harvey taught
taught anatomy
anatomy not
not from
from hooks
hooks but
but from
from dissections,
dissections, not
not from
from Suppositions
suppositions of
philosophers but from the fabric
fahrie of nature.—J. EWING
SWING MEARS.
MEARS.
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NEW JERSEY

MAPLE SHADE

A.B., Gettysburg College
BBB

TK
KE

Hare Medical Societ).
Camden, N. J.

Cooper Hospital

HARRIS
GERALD
FISTER

For the general practitioner, a well-used library is one of the few correctives of the premature
°SEER.
senility
whichisisso
soapt
apttotoovertake
overtakehim.—Stft
Min.—SIR
WILLIAM
senility which
WILLIAM
OSLER.
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LAMAR
EMERSON
EMERSON
HAUPT
HAUPT

SI! AMOK IN
SIIANTOI:

PENNSYLVANIA

liticknell IUniversity
Jniversi ty
Bucknell
(1, II
(I)
II

AX
X AI
M
A

E

Medical Societ>,
Society. Bailer
Bauer Pediatrics
Schaeffer Anatomic League, Hare Medical
Society, Alpers Neurological Society.
Ilarrishurg, Pa.
lIarrishurg,

Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital

It
inure efficiently than all the cardiac
stimulants
Itis
intrue
truethat
thatjoy
joycan
canaetivate
activatethe
thenervous
nervousKystem
system more
cardiac stimulants
that
he had
had from
from the
the druggists.---Solmmt.
druggists.- Scunim.
that can
can be

C
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PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

Yale University

BH

(I) B H

are Medical Society.
Anatomic League,
League, H
flare
Schaeffer Anatomic

Abington, Pa.
A.hington,

Abington Memorial Hospital

WILLIAM
CLAYTON
DAVIS

physician's physiology
A physician's
physiology has
has much
much the .same
same relation
to him
his power
us a
a cleric's
cleric's divinity
power of
of healing as
relation to
has to
conduct.—SAmum.
has
tohip
lib power
powerof
ofinfluencing
influencing
conduct.----SAmtuu.BUTLER.
BuTue.m.
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EDGAR
CLAIR
CLAW
HANKS

PENNSYLVANIA

JOHNSTOWN
JOH
NSTOW N

A.B., Gettysburg College
AXA
AXA

Vaux Obstetrical Society, Hare Medical Society.
New York, N.Y.

Bronx Hospital

only, in
in
When I consider
When
consider the
the assiduity
Assiduityofofthis
thisprofess'
profes • , their benevolence amazes me. They not only,
general, give their medicines for half value, but use the most persuasive remonstrances to induce the
sick
and he
be cured.--OLIVER
cured.--OuvEn GOLDSMITH
sick to come and
GOLDSMITH(1730-1774).
(1730-1774).

C
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CHARLES
CIIARI
A
BENJAMIN
HANES

PEN NS), IN A NIA
PENNSYLVANIA

A.MBLE11

A.B., La Salle College
A.B.,
(13BB11
Ii
(I)

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Pasteur Society, Hare Medical Society,
Associate Editor
CA,Thric.
Associate
EditorofofTun
TnE
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chestnut Hill Hospital

I
SI1.1k,while
iv hi le to
to study
study
To
phenomena of
of disease
disease without
will
t hooks
books is to sail an uncharted
uncharted sea,
To study
study the phenomena
()sum.
WilAAAM OsLEIS.
oaks
to /oot
sea at all ---Sta WILLIAM
(mks without
without patients
patients is not
not to go to
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VENTNOR

NEW JERSEY

B.S., Rutgers University
AM

KK

4) A E

A f2 A
ASIA

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Dean's Committee.
al
Atlantic City flospil
Hospital

Atlantic City, N. J.

WILLIAM
BERNARD
ABRAMS

thediscovery
discoveryof
ofaanew
newdisease
diseaseimmediately
immediately creates
creates aa demand
demand for
for it.
It
solemnfact
fart that
thatthe
It is
is a solemn
—J. A. SPENDER.
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READING
READING

A.B.,Lehigh
Lehigh University
University
A.B.,
HA
AH
H
H

AE
EA
A

(I)
cT) A E
E

Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society.
Society.
Thomas

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jewish Hospital
Jewish

HOBERT
IRWIN
JASLOW

True
True knowledge
knowledge of
of anatomy
anatomy can
can alone
alone be
be obtained
obtained by
by the
the study
study of
of this,
this, the
the only
only correct
correct authority,
authority,
the
of man.----VEsAmus.
1110[1. -VHSALIUS.
the body
body of
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HAZLETON
IIAZLETON

PENNSYLVANIA

B.S., Villanova College

Schaeffer Anatomic League,
League, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society,Pastern•
Pasteur
Society, Hare Medical Society, Moon Pathological Society, Vaux
Obstetrical
Society, A
Alpers
Obstetrical Society,
1pers Neurological
Neurological Society.
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

JOAN
JOHN

MYRON
KOVAL

It is
is dainty
daintyto
tobe
hesick,
sick,ififyou
It
it.—EmEasoN,"Journals."
youhave
havethe
theleisure
leisureand
andconvenience
convenience for it.--EmEasorv,
"Journals."
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LESTER

MANN

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

I3.5., Vilianova
13.S.,
Villanova College

Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society.
Philadelphia General
General Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

Men worry
worry over
over the great
great.number
numberof
ofdiseases,
diseases,while
while doctors
doctors worry
worry over
over the
the scarcity
searcity of
of effective
effective
Men
rcrnedics.• retnedies.--'-tit'm
Yuan-JEN
ur,n-J nrs(c.
(c.225:B.
225...B. C.).
C.).
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PHILADELPHIA
PHILADIA]l,PHIA

PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

University of North Carolina
cl) A 0

N
ZN
NZ

Pennsylvania Hospital
hospital
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.

WALTER
LAWRENCE
CAHALL, JR.

The book
book of
of Nature
Nature is
is that
that which the physician must read; and to do so he must walk over the
The
leaves.—PARAcm.sus.
leaves.—PAHACELSUS.
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Three
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•• all
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Cureof
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of medicine
medicine is an art, not a trade.---OsLER.
trade.—OSLER.
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loved,
I here
is also
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Wherever
loved,
there
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of humanity.—RiPPOCHATES.
Wherever the
theart
artor
of medicine
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medieine.—CmEno.
Time is the best medicine.---CicEno.
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I
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the
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A profession has for its prime object the service it can render to humanity.—A. M. A.
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Judge
Judge aa physician
physician by
by his
hiscurer.--PARAem,sus.
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satisfies the
the soul , . we are here to
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hei4 in the absorption in sortie
add what we can to, not to get what
what we
we can
can f
, life
Sin Voin.t.tAm
Ost.p.a.
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Enrron's NOTE:
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
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Healeyinterrupted
interruptedhis
hisstudies
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in the
the senior
senior
John
year to work for one year as Research Assistant in Surgery
u n der Dr. John Gibbon.
under
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EDWARD
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er of
Work is
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is the
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of the
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life in
in medicine,
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only through
through the
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is better
betterthan
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the physician
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a father,
father, in
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CONNECTICUT

Trinity
TrinityCollege
College
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Schaeffer
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League,
League, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society, Pasteur
Pasteur
Society, Hare
Hare Medical
Medical Society.
Society.
Society,
St. Francis
Francis Hospital
Hospital
St.

Hartford,
Hartford, Conn.
Conn.

JOSEPH
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
DANYLIW
DANYLIW

Heisisthe
thebest
best physician
physician who is the
He
the best
best inspirer
inspirerof
ofhope.----S.
hope.—S. T.
T. COLEMDGE.
CoLErnenE.
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B.S., Franklin and Marshall College
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Hare Medical Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League.
Wilmington, Del.

Delaware Hospital

WALTER

WILLIAMS
MOORE

of
1111. 11
Doctors do
do more
more good
good to
tomankind
mankindwithout
will
reward
than
any
profession
of men
prospectofofreward
aa prospect
than
anc
pto14%
'
whatever.—SAMUEL JOHNSON.
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PENNSUYVANIA

A.B., La Salle College
P

Philadelphia General Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH
NICHOLA S
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ACETO
CETO

. .. . -Sin WILLIAM
. . .. in
It iimperturbability
per'
WILLIAM OSLEIS.
OSIER.
in the
the phygieinn
physician or
or surgeon
surgeonno
noquality
qualitytak.r,
takesrank
rankill
with
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SIDNEY

MILNE
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E
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PALMYRA
PALM YR A

B.S., Lebanon Valley College

Thomas Physiological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League, Vaux
Obstetrical Society, Hare Medical Society.
Chester, Pa.

Chester Hospital

The
makes an
an unfeeling
unreelingphysician.—Ptinuus
phy*iciun.-11/11BLIUS SYRUS.
physician ill:likes
The di4obedient
disobedient phymieian
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B.S., St.
St. Joseph's_College
Joseph's_College
8.S.,
c1) P

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Alpers
Neurological Society
Philadelphia, Pa.

Nazareth Hospital

DAVID
JOSEPH
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ADOLOFIA

Conference
makethaaready
readyman.—BACON.
man.— BACON.
Conference znaketh
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University
B.S., Scranton University
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Hare
Medical Society.
Society.
Hare Medical
Reading, Pa.

St.
St. Joseph's
Joseph's Hospital
Hospital

exact
main —BACON.
Writing
exact
man.—BACON.
Writingmaketh
makethanan
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University of Pennsylvania
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Jefferson
Jefferson Hospital
Hospital
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ARA

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
Philadelphia,

Codheals,
heals,and
andthe
thephysician
physicianhath
hath
the
thanks.—IlEatienT.
God
the
thanks.—HERBERT.
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B.S., Bucknell
Rucknell University
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1) fl
13 II

Society, Albers NeuroSchaeffer Anatomic League,
League, Hare
Hare :Medical
Medical Society,
logical Society.
Danville,
Danville, Pa.
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Geisinger Hospital
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OrKhave
117111.
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doctors
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responsibili I) .
F.1•11ENSON.
scrimp.; resportsibility.—STEPHENSON.
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B.S., Franklin and Marshall College
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Hare Medical Society, Pasteur Society, Moon Pathological Society.
Henry Ford Hospital

Detroit, Mich.

Science is
is nothing
nothingbut
butgood
goodsense
senseand
andsound
s
Science
Ireason.--LEszcYNsxl.
reason.---LEszcYrtsm.
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Villanova College
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Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Hare
Medical Society, Pasteur Society.
Delaware Hospital

Wilmington, Del.

cure,
is is
dangerous.—LATIN
Not the
the disease,
disease,but
butneglect
neglectofofthe
the
cure,
dangerous.—LATIN PROVERB.
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League, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society, Mare
Hare
Schaeffer Anatomic League,
Medical Society.
Presbyterian Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS
WESLEY
Mt/RAN
MORAN JR.

Medicine
Medicine labours
labours incessantly
incessantly to
to destroy
destroy the
the reason
reason for
for its
its own
own existence.—Havcv.
existence.—Bav:E.
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SOUTH ORANGE
ORANGE
SOUTH

St. Vincent's College
VillanoNa College
"Villanova

B.S., St.

11
'I 13
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4,

,' Schaeffer
Pasteur Society, Hare Medical Sock
Society,
SchaefferAnatomic
AnatomicLeague,
League,
Thomas Physiological
PhysiologicalSociety,
Sociel , Vice-President
\ire-President of
of Class,
Class, Editor
Editor
THE CLINIC.
of TITE
CLINIC.
Jerse>
City,, N. J.
Jersey City-

Jersey City Medical Center

JAMES
THOMAS
HEILSPEE
H El ,SP

In the
the multitude
multitude of
of counsellors
counsellorsthere
thereisisSafety.—PnovEntis.
safety.—PsovEse.s.
In
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SAYRE

Lehigh University
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II
B II
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(13

Schaeffer Anatomic League, fHare
fare Medical
Medical Society.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Pa.
Bethlehem,

St. Luke's Hospital

Amid
antented
ternalheritage
heritageof
ofsorrow
sorrowand
andsuffering
sufferingour
ourwork
workisislaic/I.—WI-Ea.
laid.—OsLmt,
A
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U.S., Muhlenberg
M u hlenberg College
College
4) li IT
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Flare Medical
Medical Society,
Society, Moon
Moon Pathological
Pathological Society, Vaux Obstetrical
Hare
Society, Dean's Committee.
Jefferson Hospital

Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DONALD
RIEGEL
WATKINS

has to
to examine disease.—PlArrAnctt.
disease.---PLuTAactt.
Medicine, to produce health, has

ALFRED
ALI
10 .1
SEARLES
SEA
11{
COOK, JR.

JERSE)
NEW JERSE)

PRINCETON
PRINCETON

Lehigh University; Washington and Lee University
0
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Moon Pathological
Pathological Society,
Society,%MIX
Vaux Obstetrical
Obstetrical Society.
Society.
Trenton, N. J.

Mercer Hospital
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no

last
thatwhich
whichis
iKgood.—TatsSA1.1)N1
gooti.--THESSAIAIINIANS.
Prove
hold
fast
t hat
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Proveallthings;
all things;
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Cornell University
A.R., Cornell!
University
li
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(I) A I17,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mt. Sinai Hospital

The
sting is
is the
themosi
most
importantpart,
pawl
the
wokk.—PLA TO.
The begin
beginning
important
ofof
the
work.—PLATo.
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B.S., Franklin and Marshall College
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Thomas Physiological Society,
Societe, Hare Medical Society, Schaeffer
Anatomic League.
Wilmington, Del.

Delaware Hospital

A LFRED
ALFRED

RROCKUNIER, JR.

The good doctor pays constant attention to keeping people well so there will be no sickness.
NAN-TZU CHOW
CHOW DYNASTY.
DYNASTY.
—IluAt
—HUAI NAN-TZU
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Thomas Physiological Society, Schaffer
Schaller Anatomic League, Alpers
Neurological Society.
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Jefferson Hospital
Jefferson

Philadelphia, Pa.

SIDNEY
MAURICE
WOLFE

100441C
Diseases
Diseases of
of the
the soul
soul arc
are more
moredangerous
dangerousand
and►n
m ore
ore numerous
numerous than
I hanthose
thoseof
ofthe
thebody.
holy.
eicano, "Tusculanarum
Disputationum."
"Tusculanarum 1)isputationu►n."
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A.B., University of Pennsylvania
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Association of Interns and Medical Students.
St. Luke's and Children's Medical Center

Philadelphia, Pa.

SAMUEL

YOUNGER

Your patient has no more right to all the truth than
all the
the medicine
medicine in
in your
your saddlebag.
saddlebag.
Your
than he
he has
has 10
to all
He should get only
only no
so much as is good for
HOLMES.
for him
V .,. ..-0. W. W.
HOLMES.
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A.B.,
A. R., Temple
Temple University
University
43
K
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Association
Nssociation of
of Interns
Interns and Medical Students.
Nit. Sinai
Sinai Hospital
Mt.

Philadelphia, Pa.

skillful leech to
to whine
whine charms
charms over
over a
a sore
sore that
that craves a knife.
It is
is not
not for
for aa skillful
—Sopaoct,Es
SoPnocLEs (495-406 B. C.).
—
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A.B., University
University of
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
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AK
K

Association of Interns and Medical Students.
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia General Hospital

SIDNEY
SIMON
LERNER

The
llll jug of
a health
heal I 11
knowthe
thedisense.--CEnvmsTus,
disease.—CElivANTEs,"Don
"Don Quixote."
Quixote."
Thebegi
beginning
isistotoknow
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ALLENTowN
A.LLENTOWN
A.B., Mu
lhenberg College
Mullienberg
(I)
AE
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E

Alpers Neurological Society, Moon Pathological Society.
111.
Chicago, Ill.

Michael Reese Hospital

a.
The
The physician
physician must
musthave
haveat
at his
hiscommand
command aa certain
certain ready
ready wit,
wit, as
as dourness
dourness is
is repulsive
repulsive both
both to
to the
the
healthy
healthyand
andthe
thesick.—IIIPPOCHATIES.
sick.—Ht pence ATM.
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LEONA R I)
LEONARD
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B.S., Pennsylvania
Penitsykania State College
St,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital

Washington,
Washington, D.
D. C.
C.

The daughter of limh.reiaxing
limb-relaxing liarelitis
itaerhas and limb-relaxing Aphrodite is limb-relaxing Gout.
IIEDYLUS.
EIEDYLUS.
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BATH

Ursinus College
13 2:/
I

A
A

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Moon
Pathological Society, Hare Medical Society, Gross Surgical
Society, Bauer Pediatrics Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society.
Bethlehem, Pa.

St. Luke's Hospital

WARREN
ALTON
MILLER

evil.—B► 6MA2iCK.
Laws
are like
like medicine;
medicine; they
they generally
generally mire
cure an
anevil
evil by
by aa leaser
lesser or
oraapaamii►
passir► g evil.—BismAaca,
Laws are
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MELVIN
LAWRENCE
SAMUELS

BY WOOD

PENNSYLVANIA

B.S., Villanova College
E
43 A E

Alameda County
County Hospital
Hospital
Alameda

Oakland, Calif.

Nor hring
bring to see me cease to live,
Some doctor full of phrase and fame,
To
To shake his sapient head, and give
The ill he
he cannot
cannot cure a name.
-MATTHEW ARNOLD (1822-1888).
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Harvard University
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AE
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Alpers Neurological Society.
Hare Medical Society, Alpert'

Jewish Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHESTER

MARSHALL
TROSSMAN

VV.C.
C. HAzurr.
II
goesaway
awayon
on foot.—W.
Sickness comes
comes011
on hot
horseback,
but Tgoes
-.1,1 ■ ,14 Is 1,11
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A.B., Lafayette College
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Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Moon
Pathological Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society, Hare Medical
Society, Bauer Pediatrics Society, Gross Surgical Society.
Sayre, Pa.

Robert Packer Hospital

LOU]
S
LOUIS
FRANKLIN
BURKLEY, III

thousand knows
knows how Lo
to separate
simple
Not
separatethe
the harmful
harmful parts
parts from
from the helpful in simple
Not one
one among
among aa thousand
laxatives.—ROGER
BACON (1214-1294).
laxative6.—Roms BACON
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B.S., St. Joseph's
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Thomas Physiological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League.
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mt. Sinai Hospital

DAVID
WELSH
LEVIN

"Are Amortoria."
Amortoria."
Languor
seizes the
the holly
bodyfront
frombad
hadventilation.--Ovid,
ventilar .—Oviu,
Languor aeizes
"Arta
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PasteurSociety,
Society,Hare
HareMedical
MedicalSociety.
Society.Editorial
EditorialStaff
Star of
of
Pasteur
CLINIC.
CLINIC.

U.
U.S.
S.Marine
MarineHospital
Hospital(Public
(PublicService)
Service)

TIf E
THE

LongIsland,
Island,N.
N.Y.
Y.
Long

Despairofofall
allrecovery
recoveryspoils
spoilslongevity
longevity
Despair
Andmakes
makesmen's
men'smiseries
miseriesofofalarming
alarmingbrevity.
brevity.
And
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•
--BYLION,
"Don
Juan."
—11YnoN°
, "Don
!Flinn."
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A.B., University of Pennsylvania
Editoral Staff of THE

CLINIC.
CLINIC.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jewish Hospital

ROY
KORSON

There are
are worse
worse occupations
occupations in
in this
this world
world than
thanfeeling
feelingaawoman's
woman'spulse.—STuaNt.:
pulse.—STEaral
There
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JOHN
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A.B., La Salle College
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Hare Medical Society, Pasteur Society.
Germantown Hospital
Ilospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

A library iH a
a great
great. caialyzer,
catalyzes.,accelerating
accelerating the nutrition
profelorsion.
nutrition and
andrate
rateofofprogreso
progressinIna a
profession.
—Sin WILLIAM
°SLIM.
—SIR
WILLIAM OSLIIR.
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SMITH
SMITH
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La Salle
Salle College
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A.B.,
A.13., La
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Hare
Hare Medical
Medical Society,
Society, Pasteur
Pasteur Society.
Society.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
Pldladelphia,

Misericordia
MisericordiaHospital.
Hospital

Greatnessconsists
consistsnot
notin
inthe
theholding
holdingof
ofsome
somefuture
futureoffice,
office,but
hutreally
reallyconsists
consistsin
indoing
doinggreat
greatdeeds
deeds
Greatness
with
withlittle
littlemeans
meansand
andthe
theaccomplishment
accomplishmentof
ofvast
vastpurposes
purposesfrom
fromthe
theprivate
privateranks
ranksof
oflife.
life.
CON WELL.
Russiat.H.H.
---DussELL
CONWELL
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A. 13.,
La Salle
Salle College
B., La
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Pasteur Society, Hare Medical Society.
Misericordia Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH
ALFRED
DIORIO
DIOR
IO

While
the
patient
dies.—JOHN
HEYWOOD,
"English Proverbs.'
Proverbs:"
While the
thedoctors
doctorsconsult,
consult,
the
patient
dies.—Joinv
Ihlyw000, "English
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A.B., University of Pennsylvania
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AK
K
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Hare Medical Society.
Hare
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.

Jefferson Hospital
Hospital
Jefferson

HERBERT
KRAMER

Before-the
thecuring
curingof
ofaastrong
strongdisease,
disease,even
evenin
inthe
theinstant
instantof
ofrepair
repairand
and health,
health, the
the Fit
Fit is
is strongest.
strongest.
Before
--SHAKESPEARE,
"kingJohn."
Jahn."
"king
-SILAKESPEAFIE,
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B.S., Albright,
13.S.,
Albright College

Reading Hospital

Reading, Pa.

VINCENT
ROLAND
RESSLER

A sickly, infirm look is as disadvantageous to
lo a physician as that of a rake in a clergyman, or a
sheepishlook
lookinina a
soldier.--SAMU ECROXALL.
L CROKALL.
sheepish
soldier.—SAMUEL
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A.B., Wheaton College
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Christian Medical Society, Dean's Committee, Associate Editor of
TIIE
THE CLINIC, Glee Club.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia General Hospital
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The physician that bringeth love and charity to the sick, if he be good and kind and learned and
skillful, none
ter than
mkillful,
nonecan
canhe
behet
better
than he.
he. Love
Love teaches
teaches him
him everything.
everything, and
and will
will be the measure and rule
of all the measures and
and rules
rules of
of medicine.—SAvoNAJam,A,
medicine.---SAvoNAftoLA,
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WILKES-BABBE
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B.S., University of Scranton

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

MICHAEL

BUCAN

The best
bestofofhealers
healersis is
The
good
eheer,—PINDALI,
good
cheer.-PINDAJA
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THE
Staff, Dean's
Dean's Committe.
Committe.
THE CLINIC
CLINIC Staff,

Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia,

Jewish
Jewish Hospital
Hospital

"Hippolytus."
ItItisho
part
of of
thethe
cure
to wish
to be
"Hippolytus."
tocured.—SLNECA,
be cured.--SiNCCU,
part
cure
to wish
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liticknell University
l3ucknell
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E
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Danville, Pa.

Geisinger Memorial Hospital

.. .. ..IIcannot
gogo
to to
cure
the
body
but II forget
cure
cannot
the
bodyofofmy
mypatient,
patient, but
forget toy
my profession, and call unto God for
his soul
soul .. ..—Sun
. .—Sin THOMAS
THOMAS BROWNE.
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Bucknell University
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Bauer Pediatrics Society, Gross Surgical Society, Moon Pathc►
logiHaver
Pathological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological
Society,THE
THECLINIC
CLINIC Staff.
Society,
Williamsport Hospital

Willianisport, Pa.

CHARLES
JACK
RODGERS

rhymiciana,
likebeer,
beer,are
arebest
best,
when
they
are
old.—THOMAS
Physicians, like
when
they
are
old.—THOMAS
FULLER
FULLER (1642).
(1642).
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N.B., University
University of
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Medical Society.
Society.
Moon Pathological Society, Hare Medical

Jefferson
Jefferson Hospital
Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
Philadelphia,

The
The confidence
confidence of
of aa patient
patientcan
canonly
onlybe
begradually
graduallyobtained
obtainedififone
oneuse
usehis
hisown
ownlanguage.--Scntuxii.
language.--Scummt.
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WILLIAM
ALLAN
PHILLIPS

WIIEELING
WHEELING

WEST VIRGINIA

A.I3.,
West Virginia
Virginia University
X.B., West
B.S., West Virginia Medical School
B o II
113
IT

N

Delaware Hospital

N

Wilmington, Del.

lifemay
may not
not be
he aa divine
divine vocation,
vocation, then
then no life im
If a doetor'm
doctor's life
is aavocation,
vocation,and
and nothing
nothing is
is divine.
-STEPHEN PAGET.
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I I ompshire
B.S.,
UniversityofofNcNs
New Hampshire
U.S., University
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A
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Vaux Obstetrical Society, Moon Pathological Society, Schaeffer
Anatomic League.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jefferson Hospital

JOHN
RICHARD
HELFF

Water, air and cleanliness arc the chief articles in my pharmacopoeia.---NAPOLEON
pharmacopoeia.—NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
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University of California
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Moon Pathological
ysiological Society, Vaux
Pathological Society,
Society, Thomas
Thomas Ph
Physiological
Obstetrical Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League, Dean's Committee.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Los Angeles County Hospital

BRUCE
VAIN
VRANKEN
VAN VRANKEN

lie's the
He's
the best
best physician
physician that
that knows
knows the
the worthlessness of the most medicines.
—RENZIAMIN
FHANKLIN,"Poor
"Poor
-BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN,
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PENNSYLVANT.A
13.S.,
Franklin and
and Marshall
Marshall College
B.S., Franklin
0 K
K F

KB
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Moon Pathological Society, Thomas Physiological Society, Vaux
Obstetrical Society.
Mercy Hospital

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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The tikil
fu 1 doctor
doctor known
The
skillful
knows by
byobtierva
observation,
the mediocre
mediocre doctor
doctor by
by interrogation,
interrogation, the ordinary doctor
, the
by palpation.—CuANo
palpation.—Cnikrici
CHUNG-CHINO.
CHUNG-CHINE.
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LANDISVILLE

13.S., Franklin and Marshall College
K
K *

Moon Pathological
'Moon
Pathological Society,
Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society.
Lancaster, Pa.

St. Joseph's Hospital

ROBERT
HERSHEY

RAKER
BAKER

happy
Happy is
is that
that doctor
doctor who,
who, in.devoting
in devoting himself to
10 continuous
continuous scientific
scientific advance,
advance, does not neglect
spiritual
M.M.
DURANT,
spirit ual development.—Tmmus
development.—THOMAS
DURANT, M.D.
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CHARLES
EARL

MILLER

BETHLEHEM
RETHLEUEM
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Lehigh University
0K
K

Aft
A
St A

KB

Moon Pathological Society, Vaux Obstetrical
Obstetrical Society.
Society.
Jefferson
Jefferson Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

To read
read textbooks
textbooks Is
iS easy,
easy, but
but to
to do
do research
research work
work is
is to
to grapple,
grapple, inch
inch by
by inch,
inch, with
with the
the obscure,
obscure. and
and
To
battle,
unknown .. .„—Vicrou
battle, step
step by step, with the unknown
.—VIcTos flotuNsoN.
liconNsoN.
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LAURENCE
AUSTIN
MOSIER

MARYLAND

CHIVY
C
REVY CHASE
CHASE

A.B., Lehigh University
•
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II
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Anatom lcLeague,
League,Thorn
Thomas
Physiological
Sch a eller Anatomic
as Ph
ysiological Society, Moon
Pathological Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Presbyterian
hospital
Presbyterian Hospital

=,Truth is the
'Faith
Ihe daughter
daughter of
of Time
Timeand
andnot
notof
ofauthority.—LEONARDO.
anthority.—LEorrArtoo.
.V

,
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ALLENTOWN

PENNSYLVANIA

A.B., University of Pennsylvania
T.,

0
eK
KNI/
41

E

Moon Pathological
Pathological Society,
Society, Vaux
Vaux Obstetrical
ObstetricalSociety,
Society,THE
THECLINIC
CLINIC
Staff.
Allentown, Pa.

Allentown General Hospital

ROBERT
GORDON
RHODA

In a good surgeons
surgeon: aa hawk's
hear' and
hawk's eye, aa lion's
lion's heart
and aa lady's
lady's hand.—LEONABD
hand.—LEONARD WRIGHT
WRIGHT (1S89).
(1589).
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ABINGTON
kBINGTON

B.S., Franklin
Franklin and
and Marshall
MarshallCollege
College
B.S.,
K q
O K

AASIA
11 A

(13,
K
11 42,
KB

Moon Pathological
Pathological Society,
Society, Vaux
Vaux Obstetrical
Obstetrical Society,
Society, Thomas
Thomas
Moon
Physiological Society,
Society, Schaeffer
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League.
League.
Physiological
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, pa.
Pa.

Jefferson Hospital
Hospital
Jefferson

JOSEPH
MACKIE
CORSON
CORSON

A
Aphysician
physiciancan
cansometimes
sometimes parry
parry the
the scythe
scythe of
of death,
death, but
but has
has no
no power
power over
over the
the sand
sand in the hour
1
glass.—HEsran
Lviscit Prozzi.
Prozzt.
glom—Ms-ma LliNCIr
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HAWAII

HONOLULU

Yale University
K F*
0K

K BB
K

Vaux Obstetrical Society, Moon Pathological Society, Thomas
Physiological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League.
Honolulu, Hawaii

Queen's Hospital

4411111111a----

GAIL
GAR
LYAI
LI

himself,— ArvoNymous.
The best surgeon is the one who has been hacked himself.--ANONYMOUS.
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THOMAS

EBERLY
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LANCASTER

B.S.,
B.S., Franklin and Marshall College
TI T
TB
H

O
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Christian Medical Society, Moon Pathological Society, Thomas
Physiological Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society, Advertising
Manager of
Of THE CLINIC.

United States Naval Hospital,

Too late is the medicine prepared, when the disease has gained strength by long delay.
"Remediorurn Amoris."
OVJD,
OvID, "Remediorum
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PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

13.5.,
St. Joseph's
Joseph's College
B.S., St.
K
K 4,
Moon Pathological Society, Thomas Physiological Society, Vaux
THECLINIC.
CLINIC.
Obstetrical Society,
Obstetrical
Society, Advertising
AdvertisingManager
ManagerofofTHE
Philadelphia, Pa.

Misericordia Hospital

JOHN
JOSEPH
MEEHAN

Many dishes,
dishes,many
manydiaeases.
diseases.Many
Many
medicines,
few
cures.—BENJAKM
Many
medicines,
few
cures.—BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN,
"Poor Richard."
Richard."
FRANKLIN, 'Poor

T3
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BENJAMIN

JONES
LAWRENCE, JI1
JR.
LAWRENCE,

NORTH CAROLINA

RALEIGH

A.B., University of North Carolina
0
K
OK

Moon Pathological Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society.
Charlotte, N. C.

Charlotte Memorial Hospital

lHe
ie who
FULLER, "Gnomologia."
"Gnomologia."
wasnever
neversick
sickdies
diesthe
theatatfirst
firstfit.—THOMAS
fit.—TatntAs FULLER,
whowan
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HERBERT
SPENCER
BOWMAN

PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

A.I3.,
N.13., Gettysburg
Gettysburg College
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A

A 12
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AK
KK
K

Thomas Physiological Society, Moon Pathological Society, Vaux
Obstetrical Society.
Cooper Hospital

Camden, N.
N. J.

"Odes."
Hy self-indulgence,
self-indulgence, the
By
the dreadful
dreadfuldropsy
dropsygrows
growsapace.—HORACH,
apace.—HOR ACE, "Odes."
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PENNSYLVANIA

JOHNSTOWN
JOIINSTOW
N

li.S., University
WS.,
University of Notre Dame
AKK

Pasteur Society, Moon Pathological Society, Thomas Physiological
Society.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jefferson Hospital

JOHN
JOSEPH
JOSEPII
DOWLING

,-0177,7
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eommitted because the physician has not been able to discern, tinder
How many errors have been committed
the mask of
of the
the invalid,
invalid, aa man.--K.
man.--E. Rim
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BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN
BURNS

HARRISBURG

PENNSYLVANIA
A.B.,
A.13.,Princeton
Princeton University
University
AKK

Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jefferson Hospital

Medical
not to
Medical knowledge
knowledge is taken too directly from the source of life not.
to render
render him
him who
who possesses
possesses
it
it more
more human.—E.
human.---E. RISC .

M
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FREDERICK
WILLIAM

BODE, JR.

PITTSBURGH

PENNSYLVANIA

University
Virginia
University oC
of Virginia
A
KK
AKK

AT
A
T
1Philadelphia,
1Iiladell►llia, Pa.

Jefferson Hospital

That Physician
d ly be
Physician will
will har
hardly
be thought,
thought very careful of the health of others who neglects his own.
RABELAIS.
-FRANCOIS
—FBANcots HABELAIS.
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NICHOLS
Nw.nors

CONNECTICUT

A.R., Princeton University
A.B.,
AKK
Thomas Physiological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League, Photographic Editor of The CLINIC, Dean's Committee.
Bridgeport Hospital

Iiridgeport, Conn.
Bridgeport,

EILWOOD
ELLWOOI)
CARL
WEISE, JR.

Nothing is more estimable than a physician who, having studied nature from his youth, knows
properties of
the properties
of the
the human
human body,
body, the
the diseases
diseases that
that assail
assail it,
it, the
the remedies
remedies that will benefit it, exercises
(1694-1778).
his
equal
attention
to the
rich
andand
poor.--VOLTAIRE
(1694-1778).
his art
art with
withcaution
cautionand
andpays
pays
equal
attention
to the
rich
poor. -VOLTAIRE
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PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA

A.B., La Salle College
A
AK
KK
K

Gross Surgical Society.
Hospii al
United States Naval Hospii;1

WILLIAM
ARTHUR
CULL

Physicians
Physicians and
and politicians
politicians resemble
resemble each
each other
other in
in this
this respect,
respect, that
that some
some defend
defend the
the constitution,
constitution,
and
and others
othersdestroy
destroyi iL.—ANTONYMOUS.
L.—ANONYMOUS.
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GEORGE
GEURC E
JOHN

GENSEMER
CF.NSEM ER

GROVE
PINE GROVE

PENNSYLVANIA

A.R., Gettysburg College
A.B.,

AA K K

TKE

K 13
B
1:

CI)
(13

Anatomic League,
League, Thomas
ThomasPI
Pl.)siokgical
Schaeffer Anatomic
ysiolcgical Society,
Society, Vaux
Obstetrical Society, Gross Surgical Society, Hare Medical
Society.

Jefferson IHospital
Iospital

Philadelphia, Pa.

-. 77777773i77:77.
hare and shiny head; Age lends
Talk of your science! After all is said, There's nothing like a bare
graces that
that are
are sure
sure to
toplease;
please;Folks
Folkswant
wanttheir
theirdoctors
doctors
n mouldy,
((((( Idy, like
like their
their cheese.
cheese.
W. HouttEs,
IlatstEs, M.D.,
—0. W.
M.D., "Rip
"Rip Van Winkle."

M
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PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPTIIA

University of Pennsylvania
N N

O
KX
0K
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Thomas Physiological Society, Schaeffer Anatomic League, Bauer
Pediatrics Society, Hare Medical Society, Alpers Neurological
Society, Vaux Obstetrical Society.
Philadelphia, Pa.

II ospi tal
Germantown Hospital

ARTHUR
RAYMOND
VAUGHN, JR.

The hospital is the
the only
only proper
proper college
collegein
inwhich
whichtotorear
rear aa true
true disciple
discipleof
ofAescalapios.—kBERVIENY.
Aescithipnis.—AltEwrnmv.
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CHARLES
THOMAS
McCHESNEY, JR.
McCHESNEY,
JR.

SWARTHMORE

PENNSYLVANIA

B.S., Pennsylvania State College
(I) K
K

AK
KK
yA

Thomas Physiological Society, Art Editor of THE CLINIC.
Bryn MaAkr
Mawr Hospital
Hospilal

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Take hack
back home a homesick person whose agonies have reduced him
rejuvenated.—ScmLLER.
rejuvenated.—SCHILLER.
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heisquieki
quickly
a mkeleion.and
skeleton a tidhe
■
to
141 a
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DAVID
DAVID
BERNHARDT
BERNHARDT
H ELLER
HELLER

PENN51LVAN1A
1/1.:NNS1'LVANiA

R.tNIGTOWN
RI NG TOW N

Hrsinus
COliege
Iirsiuus College
S2
B 11
f2 13
11

N
IN
N E
N

Bauer
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society,
Society, Hare
Hare Medical
Medical Society,
Society, Moon
Moon Pathological
Pathological
Society,
Society, Schaeffer
Schaeffer Anatomic
Anatomic League,
League, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological
Society,
Society, Vanx
Vaux Obstetrical
Obstetrical Society.
Society.

Dayton, Ohio
Ohio
Dayton,

Miami
Miami Valley
Valley Hospital
Hospital

. .
medical
not capable
capable of
id developing
developing or even
medical training
training is
k not
originating some
and
even originating
some of
of the
the Flocial
social and
personal
Mt(
knowledgeofof
personalexcellencies
excellencieswhich
whicharc
areperhaps
perhapsgreThr
greater
determining
factors
insuccess
successthan
thana aknowledge
g fat
tors in
anatomy
JOSEPH
DoANE,
,wn4C.
I)OANE,M.D.
M.D.
anatomyor
orof
oforganic
organicefiwunimiry.chemistry.---lost
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WILMINGTON
WILMINGTON

DELAWARE
DELAWARE

A.B.,
A.B., Wesleyan
Wesleyan University
University
NON
NE
N

(13N
N

B
BK
K

ci)BB II
Ii

Moon
Moon Patholgical
Patholgical Society,
Society, Thomas
Thomas Physiological
Physiological Society,
Society, Alpers
Alpers
Neurological
Neurological Society,
Society, Bauer
Bauer Pediatrics
Pediatrics Society,
Society, Hare
Hare Medical
Medical
Society, Gross
Gross Surgical
Surgical Society.
Society.
Society,
Wilmington General
General Hospital
Hospital
Wilmington

Wilmington, Del.

JOSEPH
MITCHELL
BARSKY, JR.
BARSKY,

Some maladies
maladies are
are rich
rich and
and precious
precious and
and only
only to
to he
be acquired
acquired by
by the
the right
right of
of inheritance
inheritance or
or purpurSome
elmeed
gold. II 1VI
THORNE,
froman
anOld
OldManse."
Manse."
chased with gold.--II
AWTHORN
E, "Mosses
"Mossesfrom

M
M
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PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA

BEAVER
BEAVER

B.S., Notre
13.S.,
Notre .Dame
Dame University
A K
KK
K
A

Philadelphia,
Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Hospital
J efferson Hospital
Jefferson

WILLIAM
PATRICK
COGHL
A IN
COGHLAN

The
dignity of
of aa physician
physicianrequires
require that
The dignity
that he
lie sl►
sh:inld
and as
asl.►leentp
plump as
as nature intended
intended
meld hmk
look healthy,
healthy, and
him to
Thenhe
he must
UrniSt he
to he
he . . .. Then
in person,
pers0n, .%4.1
• ressed, and
and aanointed
ted with
he clean
clean in
well Idressed,
wit hsweet-smelling
sweet-smelling unguents
unguents
Ithat
hatare
arenot
notin
inany
anyway
way suspicious.
suspicious. --I PP01111A TES (c.1.611
-357
I(. 160C.).
35 R.
B. C.).
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FORNEY
S'I'RUVE
S'I'R UVE

PITTSBURGH
PITTSBUncit

PENNSYLVANI A
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A.B., Allegheny College
0BH
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(13

B
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Schaeffer Anatomic League, Thomas Physiological Society, Moon
Pathological Society.
White Plains Hospital
I lospital

White Plains, N. Y.
White

IIfirmly
he Ii,
,noun
firmlybelieve
believethat
thatififthe
thewhole
wholemateria
materiamedico
medicalcould
couldbe
hesunk
sunkII)
toI the
hot
t mmOr
of the
the sea.
sea, it would
I Ii i sir
be
all the
thebetter
betterfor
formankind
mankind
and
all the
forthe
thefishes.----0.
fishes. 0. W.
\V IlowsEs.
be all
and
.1111
the worse
worse for
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SENIOR CLASS
CLASSOFFICERS
(WFICNIS
SENIOR
J. Ilaymond
Left to right: .1.
Raymond Bowen,
Bowen, Jr.,
Jr.. Treasurer;
James T.
Treasurer: James
T. Helsper,
Helsper, Vice-President;
Vice-President; George
Reinhardt,
George 11.
R. Reinhardt,
President; Itichard
President;
Richard A. Hastings,
Ilastings, Historian; John A. Surmonte, Secretary (not pictured).

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
In glancing back over an era so full of historic
value, yet so fascinating
fascinating and
and pleasant.
pleasant as our early
years at Jefferson, we hardly know what incident to
describe first—where
first, whereto
describe
tobegin.
begin.So
So for
for the
the sake
sake of
novelty, and just to be different, let us begin at the
beginning.
Grinning, in our shiny little
little uniforms
uniforms (some
(some of us
in our shiny little suits) and coining from just about
everywhere, we converged on a vomitus-colored yellow building called "D.
"D. B. I."
I."There
Therewe
wereceived
received the
the
first of
first
of what
what was
was to
to be
heaa long
long chain
chain of
of locker
locker keys

First
First we
we ground
ground hones—to
bones—to the
the precision
precision demanded
demanded
the
could give
give the
the borders
borders of
by our masters.
masters. We
of the
We could
fibula so
and Morris
Morris would have
fibula
so accurately that Gray and
died of
they did
did so
so anyway).
anyway).
of shame
shame (though perhaps
perhaps they
But our knowledge
knowledgewas
wasall
allshort-lived.
short-lived. For
For with
with the
hones
passage
of aaquiz
quiz and
and the
the advent
advent of
of dissection, hones
passage or
were relegated to aa deserved
deservedlimbo.
limbo. Gone
Gone were
were Dr.
Dr.
Lipshutz's
Lipshutz's "Da
"Dacapitate
capitateand
and da
da hamate
hamate bones
honey is
boith." Substituted
Substituted were
were Dr.
Dr. Schaeffer's
Schaeffer's
ossified at boith."
gems
of clarity
clarity on
spaces and
and Dr. Bengems of
on the
the tissue spaces
nett's
nett's dissertations on the autochthonous muscles,
not
not to
to mention
mention the
the lectures
lectures given on sweaty afterthe lights
lightsturned
turnedout
outand
andaa hopeless
hopeless maze
noons with
with the
of
of torbinates,
turbinates, ethmoids,
ethrnoids, and
and nasolachrimal
nasolachrimal ducts
ducts
flashed on the screen, accompanied by a stern warning to "get this down now." Who can forget Dr.
Dr.
Michels, loving
lovingour
ourbodies
bodiesas
as he
he ripped
ripped nerves,
nerves, pits,
Michels,
brilliantexposure,
exposure, his
his especial
especial love for
the
etc., into brilliant
for the
splenic artery and his masterful explanation of the
of the
the gilt.
gut. In
In aa flurry
flurryof
ofwires,
wires,ropes,
ropes, and
and
rotation of
paper bags
bags he
hemade
madevivid
vivid the
the potentialities
potentialities of the
intestine.
of Drs.
intestine. Remember
Remember the quiet
quiet assurance
assurance of
Angel
Angel and
and Hutchinson
Hutchinson in
in the
the dissecting
dissecting room,
room, as
as they
are
aorta? There
There are
doggedly tried to find
find the
the heart
heart and aortae
so
things to
to remember
remember about anatomy that we
KO many things
our concurrent
concurrent courses:
courses: Drs.
Drs. Ramsay
Ramsay
are forgetting
forgetting our
and Bates in the quiet, restrained atmosphere of the
histology room.
room. No
No livers
livers were
were being
being thrown
thrown around
around
histology
there; no penises
being pocketed;
pocketed; no
no student
student running
running
penises being
Bennett with
over to the booming Dr. Bennett
with a whitish cord

slightly used
and aa slightly
used wooden box
box containing
containingthe
the essenessentials of
of an
an osteology quiz. With
With the
the boxes
boxes safely
tucked under our arms, we dashed
over to the college
dashed over
to be issued
issued afi microscope.
microscope. Someone
Someonedashed
dashed too
too
quickly mid,
and, as a consequence,
consequence. found it necessary to
begin his study early by articulating his skeleton in
the middle of
of Eleventh
Eleventh Street.
Street. Once
Once at the college
office, however,
however, we
we received
receivedanother
anotherbox
boxfrom
from Mr.
Mr.
office,
Storm. This
This we
we tucked
tucked under
under our
our other
other arm.
arm. Thence
Thence
over to Williams'
Williams' for
for our
our four
fourlab.
lab. coats,
coats, which we
placed carefully
carefully on
on our
our two
two boxes.
boxes. Then
Then back to the
college for
for books,
books, of
of which
which twelve
twelvewere
were stacked
stacked up
in
in our
our hands.
hands. We waddled out,
out, already
already in
in an
an unstaunstable dynamic equilibrium,
equilibrium, to
to buy
buy clip
clipboards,
boards, paper,
paper,
files, crayons,
crayons, slides, etc. Needless
files,
Needlessto
tosay,
say, all
all this
this
was rather cumbersome,
cumbersome, but
but for
for young energetic men
like
too difficult.
difficult. So
like ourselves,
ourselves, nothing was too
So somehow
somehow
we staggered
home, set
set up
up our
our little
little studies
staggered home,
studies and
began the
the four
four year grind that is medical school.
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hanging
banging in
in his
his forceps,
forceps, and
and aa puzzled
puzzled expression
expressionOn
on
his face
face as
his
as he
he asked,
asked, "Is
"Is this
this the
the brachial
brachial plexus?"
plexus?"
There
There was
was quiet,
quiet, methodical
methodical work—broken
work—broken by
by the
the
brief
brief explanations
explanations of Dr.
Dr. Bates
Bates and
and the
the friendly
friendly disdiscourses
Dr. Ramsay,
Ramsay, whose techni-color lectures
courses ()I'
of Dr.
lectures
remain fixed in our minds.
On other days. we collaborated with Drs. Kriedler,
MITHOI.V.
andBlundell
Blundell in
in trying
trying to
to make
make a science
Meranze, and
cf. bacteriology.
cf
bacteriology. Remembering
Bemembering sugar fermentations
and the characteristics of pneurnococcal
pneurnocoecal strains required
qiiired work, and the tremendous effort showed in
some of us. For example.
example, one or two imagined they
had
course that was
had a
a positive
positiveWasserman,
Wasserman, but of course
silly and impossible. Medical students are reputedly
Iinr
nune. Occasional stimulating explanations
immune.
explanations by
by Dr.
Dr.
Blundell—as on 1
heheterophile
heterophileant
antibody
Blundell
the
ibody reaction or
the mycotie
1.11e
myeotie
infections—causedaamild
mild Hurry
Hurry of
of exciteinfections—caused
eitement.
citeinent.. Otherwise,
Otherwise,the
thecourse
coursewas
wai uneventful.
Such cannot.
be said
said of
of"Uncle
"UncleGeorge's"
George's";sessions.sessions.
cannot he
Lectures were packed
packed run
full of thrills and meaty information in a lovely script on the blackboard. We were
dying to "get the terminology" (or in getting it), and
a little writer's cramp now and then did not deter
us. Dr. Bancroft was a master of many arts; no student left
lift him
himwithout
without being
being aa better
better penman,
penman, etymologist, and Greek scholar. A few even went so
far as
as to learn
learn the
the fundamentals
fundamentals of
of chemistry.
chemistry. In
for
their endeavors they were
were more
more than
than ably
ably assisted
assisted
by Dr. Hansen and "young Tom Williams"—the
latter, though so "young," was unfortunately afflicted
with echopathy, centering around the number "two."
In the laboratory we worked
in
worked in
in unison—each
unison--each man
lifting his test tubes at the same time. Eighty men
were trying to pour from the same bottle of imitation
gastric contents; eighty men waiting in line to use
half a dozen balances or to have blood withdrawn
with a number 12 needle. Constantly chided to
with
"transact" faster—to
hurry,hurry,
hurry, hurry,
hurry, we
we occa"transact"
faster to hurry,
sionally thought we were smart enough to skip on to
the next paragraph in the manual. Then we would
feel a hot breath on our necks and experience a sense
with knowing,
of oppression, for
for standing
standing behind
behind us
is with
steely eyes was one of the laboratory overseers.
Suddenly one day we found ourselves bombarded
with fourteen examinations, followed by a block week—
whose only significance for some of us was that we
had a mental block. Then three devastating exarninexaminCons, aa few
few weeks
weeks of
of holding
holding our
our breath,
breath, and we were
tions,
sophomores--learned,
intelligent, wise,
wise, capricious
capricious
sophomores
learned, intelligent,
SI Thornores.
sophomores.
Ueturning from our vacation, tanned by seashore,
Returning
Florida. or
or California
Californiasuns,
suns,the
thepressure
pressurewas
wasofoff.
Florida,
r. The
old drive was gone, and we glided into pathology and
physiology, into
into neuroanatorny
neuroanatomy and physical diagnodiagnophysiology,
sis. Dr.
Dr. Moon
Moon was pleasant enough—a few lectures
sis.
on cytoplasmic
cytoplasmic substance and shock, and we were
on

of

but of

Running
earfor
forsix
sixyears
years
. . Running
ear
Black
and
Bluelingers
fingers
„ Black
and
Blue
Smooth
• . Smooth
Teacher won't
won't get
get this
this apple
apple
.. .. .. Teacher
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nine-tenths through our pathology course.
course. It
It only
only
remained for Dr.
tear through
through Boyd,
Boyd,
Dr. Stasney
Stasney to tear
Karsner,
to round
round out
out our
our knowlknowlKaraner, or what-have-you,
what-have-you, to
edge
with details. So with
with discussions
"muhaedge with
discussions of "mahaand "organismess"
"organistness" under the handicap
handicap of
or
gone-ee" and
of how
always being a week or two behind regardless
regardless of
set aa pace
pacematched
matchedonly
only by
by "Dan"Danfast he went, he set
gerous Dan
Dan McGrew."
McGrew."
gerous
In physiology,
physiology, Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas lectured quietly and
In
us the
the conditioned
conditioned
composedly, demonstrating to us
reflex
reflex associated
associated with aa warm quiet
quiet room,
room, aa monotonous
lecturer, and a subject
subject occasionally
occasionally conducive to such
was merely
merely a
a reaction
reaction to
to environment.
a reflex. Sleep was
For
Dr. Tuttle's lectures, they
For those
those who attended
attended Dr.
inspiring. That
were certainly inspiring.
That proponent of ambidexterity and
terity
and showmanship could at any time be called
upon to plot
plot anything
anything against
against anything
anything else
else (student
against grades, grades against student, student
student against,
against
wall, etc.),
the wall,
etc.), or
or to
to produce
produce elephant erythrocytes
from his
from
his pocket. Dr. M.
M. II.
H.F.
F.Friedman
Friedmanwas
was ever
ever a
dynamic and compelling lecturer—especially
lecturer—especially when
when he
whistled to
whistled
to punctuate
punctuate sentences
sentences or stood on the table,
as was
was his
his wont
wont in
in the laboratory.
as
subject, was
was
lucid subject,
Our favorite,
favorite, and
and by for
far the
the most lucid
had previous
previous acquaintallee
acquaintance with
with the
one where we had
[WU rounnioniy. Dr. Schaeffer in his
department.
duparimera. Yes,
Yes, neurounatomy.
ever inimitable
inimitable style,
interspersedwith
with a
style, wherein he interspersed
a
goodly number
goodly
number of
of stories
stories his didactic
didactic presentation,
presentation,
cenmade unbelievably
unbelievably apparent
apparent the mysteries of
of the
the central nervous
nervous system. In the laboratory
laboratory we
we hacked
hacked a
mushy pulp into
until the
into smaller
smaller and
and smaller pieces
pieces until
preservative
as turbid
turbid as our concepts.
preservative became
became as
Late in the
afternoonsWe
we con
convened
with Dr.
Dr. ChartCharr
the afternoons
vened with
whose
to take
take a ten-minute
whose explanation
explanation of
of "how
"how to
history"
history"required
requiredseven
seven weeks
weeks to
to present.
present. Then we
started on
on physical
physical examinations "per
"per se," palpating
started
young girls for
for thrills
thrillsand
and old
old ladies
ladies for
for shocks.
shocks. Our
greatest difficulty
difficulty lay
greatest
layin
inpercussing
percussing out
out the
the ureter.
ureter.
Then our schedule changed.
changed. We
We were
were introduced
introduced
purpo,vr seemed
sem fled to
to be to induce
inr luee
to aa course
coursewhose
whosem1111
sole purpose
nervosa, nervous
nervous indigestion,
indigestion, spastic
spastic colon,
colon,
anorexia nervosa,
and nervous
nervousdiarrhea.
diarrhea.In
InDr.
Dr. Gruber's
Gruber'sbibliographical
bibliographical
and
1,.ei ores,we•
we.—ah—learned
everything
from
aft --the
lectures,
ah –learned everything
from
• -eh
oci ion of—ah—yohimbine
of—ah—yohimbine on
—cockroach
action
onthe
the--ah
---ah
cockroach
kidney
for jalap.
kidney to
to the
the contraindications for
jalap. Formulas
barometer of
of approachon the board served only as aa barometer
ing blue
blue books,
books,followed
followedby
by falling
falling grades.
On MonMongrades. On
the students'
days, we
we were
were enthralled
enthralledby
by one of the
days,
favorites. Dr,
Dr. Hart,
an undying
undying source.
source of
of helpfulness,
favorites,
llart, an
kindness. and
and inspiration.
inspiration.Occasionally,
Occasionally, he
he and
and Dr.
kindness,
were even seen to
Lisi were
to smile,
smile, though
though when
when twenty
they had
had made
made
nexl day that they
men were informed the next
less than
than four
lour in the last exam,
exam, one
one wondered
wonderedwhat,
what
less
.0.19'1.smiling
Smiling at.
they were
at.
Al this
At
this time
time we
we had
had clinical
clinical laboratory,
laboratory. too,
too, where
where
it
to count
count blood
blood cells until we had
it was
was our pleasure
pleasure to

Bottoms up
. . . .Bottoms
Your move
. Your
. . Friend,
Friend,
surgeon,professor
professor
surgeon,
myseries
.. ... .Reporting
Reportingononmy
seriesofofcases
cases
.
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uncommon. Neuropathology
attempt to
to iden
Neuropathology was
was an attempt
lily artifacts
artifacts and
and dirt
dirtseen
seen on the slides
tify
slides in
in the
the sixthsixthfloor laboratory.
laboratory.Certainly
Certainlyno
noone
onesuspected
suspected that
floor
those three
those
three extra
extracells
cellsin
in the
thepia-arachnoid—which
pia-arachnoid—which in
in
itself looked like a
a high-powered
high-poweredfield
fieldof
ofdust—indidust--indicated meningitis.
The lectures,
lectures. on the other hand,
cated
meningitis. The
concerned
themselveswith
withclassifying
classifyingNile
Nile Valley
Valley
concerned themselves
Fever,
Fever, much to
to everyone's
everyone's dissatisfaction.
Our only
only other
other course
course was
was surgery,
s urgery,involvin
g leeinvolving
lectures by Dr.
Surver. The former was
Dr. Behrend
Behrend arid
and 1)r.
Dr. Sarver.
gave one
popular for his movies
movies which
which gave
one a chance to
rest
while the
best known
known for
for
rest for
for the
the day, while
the latter was best
his ability
abilityto
toappear
appear late
late or his failure
failure to
to appear
appear at all.
his
all.
It was
was early
early summer
summer when
when the
the second
second year was deIt
clared at an
an end,
end, and
and we
we were
weredeclared,
declared,by
byvirtue
virtue of
of
having passed
passed our
having
our examinations,
examinations, juniors.
juniors.

It was
was unbelievable. Here
Hero,we
Juniors! It
we wore
were on
on the
brink of
of our
our clinical
clinicalyears.
years. We
We took
took cognizance
cognizance of the
brink
fact that several new members
members had
had joined
joined our
our brotherhood, and
and thenceforth
thenceforth they,
they, too,
too, were
were included
included in
in
the oft-quoted
oft-quoted "we."
"we."
It was
was all
all aa marl
mad whirl,
host of
of'subjects,
subjects, a
a new
It
whirl, aa host
world of
of clinics
clinicsand
and Out-Patient
Out-Patient Departments
Departments with
world
with
patients—coughing, sneezing,
real live patients—coughing,
sneezing,vomiting
vomiting in
in
our faces.
faces. Wards
Wards and
and ward
wardrounds,
rounds,post
postmortems--morternsour
each subject
each
subject had
hadits
its merits
merits and
andits
its faults.
faults. Looking
Looking
seem not
back they scorn
not too
too bad—but at the time .
Well, for
forexample,
example,because
because of the early hour,
hour. many
Well,
to get
get up in time for applied
of us found
found it
it difficult
difficult to
Bonney gave
gave aa well-organized,
anatomy. Though
Though 1)r.
Dr. Bonney
well-organized,
cogent lecture, he
he occasionally
occasionally quizzed—and they
were the
the times
times the
the attendance
attendanceolropped
droppedfrom
from thirty
thirty
to twelve.
Pathology was
was better
better attended,
attended, despite the fact that
Pathology
shock was reiterated and
Stasney again
and Dr.
Dr. Stasney
again plowed
plowed
through the
the field
field in
inabout
about three
three lectures.
lectures. We somethrough
think that
that the
the attendance
attendance was
times think
was in
in some
sonic unknown
unknown
way connected
eonneeted with
with Dr. Moon's amiable experiment
takin g roll.
roll. Post
Post.mortems
rawlplugat,
at Philadelphia General
of taking
were attended at the
the same
same time
time that
that Dr.
Dr. Swenson
was giving his lectures
lectures on
on radiology.
radiology. ItIt was
wasoften
oftendiffidifficult for
forthe
thestudent
studentto
tobe
bein
inboth
bothplaces
placesatatthe.
the same
same
cult
time. Occasionally
Occasionally he
he wasn't at either.
time.
The Dean gave a
a series
series of
of lectures
lectures on
on preventive
preventive

. . . .Three
Three no
no trump
. "Ear-ie"
. .. .. Garcon
Garcon and Frankly
F'rankie
. ,. Honolulu-hound
. Honohohi-hound

eyes. There
permanent spots before our eyes.
There were
were compensations, however,
pensations,
however,ininloving
being able
ableto)
to do
do venipunctures
on an unpopular neighbor.
neighbor, thoug
though
carried
h sumo
some of us carried
things too
things
tonfar
far when
whenwe
weattempted
attemptedLo
to enter
enter the superior sagillid
perior
sagittal sinus.
sinus. Dr.
Dr. Err kept us abreast
abreast of
of recent.
recent
disc
valuable discoseries
discoveries
such as
as Ow
the ht.riudocrit
hematocrit of
of blood
testicles,
cells extracted
extracted from
from hull testicles.
Surgical pathology
Surgical
pathology was
wasaacourse
coursegiven
givenby
byDr.
Dr.lb:wHerhat, who leisurely crammed
but,
crammed more
more patholo
pathology
into an
g y into
hour than one could find
in aa book
hook the size of Webhour
find in
ster's International. Tumors of the finger
linger were not
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know more of later, while his illustrations were like
an art collection unto themselves. He could render
a prostate in two tones, or bring it out in "has relief"
so lifelike that every time he touched it, we could
almost
utmost see the blackboard wince.
Parasitology and physical diagnosis were given on
the same day. Despite that, plus the fact
tact that they
both begin with "P," they were in no way similar.
The first was a review of first-year material with
innumerable more details, so much so that a wet
imuunerahle

medicine which were
medicine—which
weresound
soundin
inprinciple,
principle, though
though the
principles often seemed difficult in practice. Noneli hknowledge
knowledgeof
ofZooglea
Zooglea and
and SchrnutzSchmutztheless, armed w
with
decke, we contemplated preventing half the ills of
the world.
Obstetrics was a fascinating course. Dealing with
the parturient difficulties of the opposite sex was
entertaining, as outlined
outlined by
by Dr.
Dr. C,astallo—for
Castallo—for whom
in heah"—and Dr. Vaux,
it was always "a bit within
walun iu
were
alt all
interesting,
atatleast
whose
CHAOS
were
interesting,
leasthe
hetold
toldus
is
whose eases
so. We were always glad when he brought patients
into the pit who never uttered a word,
word, were
were asked
asked no
questions, were so bundled up that we couldn't fell
tell
if they were male or female, and finally were wheeled
out again having done
done absolutely
absolutely nothing.
nothing. Dr.
Dr. EMI
Lull
was most appreciated for his stories and for his statement, "Tonight I'll
l'll let you go early," whereupon we
were dismissed at two minutes to six.
Willaner
Surgery lectures were an attempt by Drs. Willauer
and Walking to teach anesthesia and fractures. We
got that early in the course. As for Dr. Haskell's
proctology,we
wegot
gotthat
thatin
inthe
the end.
end. The
The Monday
Monday
Fwoctology,
series, under the auspices of Drs. Eger, McCarthy,
and Lemmon, ut
et al, were worthwhile, especially the
al). Dr. Lemmon's
Lenimon's
lectures given by the
the latter
latter (not,
(not at).
definition and description of a sliding hernia were so
clear that one hardly had to read Christopher more
than twice to understand what he was talking about.
Therapeutics lectures were notable, mainly for their
organization, though it must be admitted that occano Ione
sionally no
me showed up to give
give the lecture and we
never knew whether to attend or not. Yet we owe
our thanks to this course for establishing the position
oar
silz baths and ice-water enemas in medicine. Dr.
of sitz
Semisch's lectures on the electrocardiograph were as
Semiseh's
complete as any we had had before. More than that
he said.
can hardly be
Dermatology and orthopedic surgery were popular
and well-attended courses. The former was a matter
of splitting peas and beans. lit
In the latter a knowledge
atel scoliosis
scoliosis yielded
yiehled a 98 average. The
of clubfoot,
clubfoot and
dermatology clinics were a privilege to attend, especially when a person with pediculosis corporis shook
his underwear on us.
Dr. Davis, in explaining the vagaries of the urinary
which we were to
tract, did so with
with aa sarcastic
sarcastic wit,
wit which

. . . Dance
Dance or
or trance?
trance,
. .. .. ()utile
Quite old enough to feed himself
".Palidners,"
. . "Pandners"
musicians
. . A Rosen
Rosen among—other
among--other musicians
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smear of blood that we could have identified easily
(having seen the patient from whom it was taken),
became confusing in the search for details. Physical
therapy was a conglomeration of thumping, pounding, shocking, soaking, and burning patients in a
pleasant
Pleasant way. In lectures we were told how and why,
and in the clinic we saw on whom and when. The
electrostatic machine,•
machine, specialty
specialty of
of Dr.
Dr. Schmidt,
Schmidt, was
a perennial favorite. 'l'o
To see a patient, formerly "hope-

lessly"
iessly" paralyzed, conic
come running out of the door was,
to say the least,
least. surprising
Let its
us not forget gynecology lectures, given in semidarkness because of the hour, and in greater darkness
when slides were shown. Though Dr. Scheffey and
Dr. Montgomery exerted themselves, it was often
difficult to tell exactly what was in their minds. As
a result,
result, the
the most
most complete darkness settled upon us
at quiz and examination time.
Psychiatry was presented as a full-bloomed flower
after the few buds we had observed in the first and
second years, when Drs. Matthews and Bookhammer,
in turn, led us along the neurotic path. We were
given a modicum of pertinent facts in lectures and
shown many impertinent patients at Philadelphia
General Hospital. Of course it was the custom to
king
beingguests
gueststo
tothe
theexhibitions,
exhibitions, but
but one
one had
had to caution them about asking which one in the amphitheatre
was the patient.
Pediatrics was presented from several points of
view. We had clerkships in the out-patient department where each mother shouted her history so
loudly,
loudly. to be heard above the general tumult, that we
often found ourselves with the story of the baby in
the next room. Actually the babies had upper respiratory infections anyway. Infant feeding was a problem
discussed by the entire department, each man giving
his own opinion with no two agreeing. Clinical judgment, it appeared, was the deciding factor. Dr. Bauer's
lectures on sociology, politics and economics were a
change from the general order of the day, but discussion of pediatric problems was a veritable rarity.
Our clerkships were unforgettable: the Surgery OutPatient Department, where more ethyl chloride was
sprayed on
...prayed
onstudents'
students' buttocks
buttocks than
than on
on any patient's
udent.
extremities;
c\I
/Amities;Medicine,
Medicine,where
wherewe
weslaved
slavedinin the
the st
student
lab, looking forward to our senior year. when such
would he
be over;
over ward
ward-jockeying would
ward rounds
rounds with
with Dr.
l)r.
quiet corner
corner on the second
second floor; histories to
Err in aH quiet
at night
be taken at ten o'clock
nightfrom
fromaa Portuguese
Portuguese
he
o'clock at
ithlaryngitis.
laryngitis.Peripheral
Peripheralvascular
vascular disorders
disorders
patient %,
with
withspecial
specialreference
reference to
to "pregan"preganwere 1,411ained
explained with
greonie- lesions.
greonic"
lesions.Cardiology
Cardiology was
was best
best deseribtst
described in
King. who gave it, as a "meat ball."
the words of Dr. King,
Pasehkis, who knew inure
more about tropic hormones
Dr. Paschkis,
than the pituitary did itself, gave a whirlwind review

. ....Cut-up
Cut-up Convention
Convention
. . . Relaxing with Ernest
. Freshman—Class of
of 1906
1966
. . Freshman—Class
Notables relax
. .. .. Notables
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of endocrinology that made Best and Taylor seem
superfluous.
Otology and
and laryngology
laryngology were
were merely
merely aa matter
matter of
of
Otology
looking at throats and ears, cleaning them out, writing
a prescription for ephedrine or glycerine, as the case
might be, giving the patient a big smile, and leaving
as possible. The lectures we had
as inauspiciously us
before emerging upon the patients were most often
drowned out by the shuffle of students rearranging
themselves comfortably.
Neurology lectures were nothing astounding; the
real advantage in having had them was the ability
to diagnose our state during final examinations as a
motta. aphasia.
aphasia.
meter
"big three"
three" clinics—medicine,
clinks—medicine,
In respect to the "big
surgery.
surgery, and
and therapentics--our
therapeutics-our job
job was
wasmerely
merely to
attend and to watch. Some did neither; some, one;
few, both. We ought not to slight military science.
Actually, some of us experienced it in our first and
second years. But though drilling and reviews, and
lectures on map-making and sex hygiene were in themselves worthy of mention, the outstanding feature of
our military service in the third year was our leaving
it. This coup was accomplished by the Navy men at
mid-term, while those in the Army departed for Fort
Meade shortly after finals.
Our pompous entrance into the senior year came
after a lung
long holiday. Though there might have been
a tendency on our part to prolong this into school
hours, our professors had other ideas and
and we
we settled
settled
slowly into work. The term was divided into trimesters, with long vacations at summer and Christmas—ample time to catch up with all the work neglected during previous weeks. Courses were much
the same as in our junior year,
year, both
both in
in content
content and
and in
in
presentation. Medicine was again the test-tube
test-tube carcarrying, vein-sticking, urine-testing job it had been
before. The "big three" clinics were the same, only
we might experience
experience the
the sinking
sinking sensation
sensation of
of being
being
called to
todiscourse
discourse by
by Drs.
Drs. Heimann,
Reimann, Shallow
Shallow or
or

Gettinga adischarge
dischargeout
out of
of life
life
.. .. .•Getting
Examstomorrow
unnorrow
. . . ,Exams
. ,. •. Clean sweep at 1025
. ., . Photogenic?
Phologeni0

1(ispitalwhere
where prolapsed
prolapsed brains
brains
Philadelphia General IHospital
were the order, and ophthalmology where proplused
proptosed
WMe,
eased back
back into
into place
place are
are but
but aa few
few homely
homely
eyes were eased
Urology Out-Patient
Out-Patient Department,
Department, familiar
familiar
examples. ll:rology
from
our junior
junior year,
year, held
held less
less of
of novelty
novelty than
than itit did
did
om our
fr
of actmanplishment,
accomplishment, for
were
of
for by
by the time the sessions were
over, aa number
number 40
40 sound
soundslipped
slipped in
in as
as easily
easily as
as a
a
over,
was in a class by itself.
itself.
The ward
ward work
hairpin. The
work was
hairpin.
Drenched with
with phenolsulphonphthalein,
andwith
with finfinDrenched
phenolsulphonplithalein, and
ger cots,
cots, new
new and
and used,
used, hanging
hanging from
from our
our pockets,
pockets,
ger

Gibbon.
If
If we
we were
were at
at all
all sorry
sorry about severing connections
with Daniel Baugh Institute, we replaced the loss with
a
newendeavors.
endeavors. Section
Section work
work in
in procprocofnew
a multitude
multitude of
tology—replacing
tology—replacing prolapsed
prolapsed rectums,
rectums, psychiatry
psychiatry at
at
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we struggled feebly for air under the enormous pressure
exerted by Dr. Davis.
In orthopedics, we strove to watch tenotomies,
twenty-five men
men practically
practically standing
standing on
oneach
although twenty-five
each
other's backs about a two-inch field left something to
be desired. Exactly what is difficult to say. In the
Out-Patient Department, one either glibly prescribed
corsets for backache or sweated
sweated over
over removing
removing a
complete body cast.
Radiology was as ever a matter of orienting the
shadows in our brain with those on the film, while
neurology consisted of isolating hysterical reactions to
true 13abinski,
Babinski, or
tickling from aa true
or avoiding
avoiding being struck
in the head by a limb with hyperactive reflexes.
Obstetrics and gynecology were high spots in the
senior year. With the two subjects being suffered
seemed on
on more
more than
than one
one occasion
occasion that,
that
together, it seemed
every' woman in the world was either pregnant or
dripping gonococci—or both. We came to anticipate
lithotomy position of all females. Measuring a
the lithototny
300-pound woman in
in the
the Obstetrics
Obstetrics Department
was
Depminion!, WIIM
no mean feat, while
while doing
doing aa bi-manual
hi-manual .on
on a patient
with vaginismus also presented its little difficulties,
difficulties.
The "OB" externeships gave us a chance to wear
scrub-suits, yet, paradoxically enough, to look important. The real attainment of satisfaction, however,
home deliveries
deliveries --where
-where almost
came with home
almost every convenience was at our disposal and there were only a
few occasions when we waited twelve hours with a
woman in false labor.
Pediatrics ward service was short-lived—a few brief
sessions of wrapping paper towels around our faces
and they were all over. The entertaining lectures were
sustained throughout the year however, their popularity being contested only during the football season.
Surgery ward rounds were what we made them. If
we attended and stayed awake, we could tell a
Schmineke's
Schmincke's tumor from a Schmorl's disease. If not,
we missed the fine
tine points and could only resort to
exploratory operations, the still inexplicable point
being that, if we got the fine points, we still resorted
to the same operation.
The senior year
year was
was rife
rife with
withclinics—urology,
clinics — urology, neuophthalmology: even
rology, orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology;
laryngology and otology degenerated from the fascinating clerkships to more
mere didactic lectures. Yet we
Lookthem
themall
allin
inlarge
large doses—along
doses—along with
with several other
took
des.sicated hours
hours in
in the
the form
form of
of surgery,
surgery, therapeutics,
dessicated
and urology.
Hardly before we could realize
realise it, the year was
drawing to a close; and with the prospect of oncoming
n volunexaminations, we were poring over our notes o
on
tary commicment
commiunent to
to mental
mental institutions.
institutions. Yet, in spite
of the peptic-ulcer environment, the paranoid delusions of persecution, the lapses of memory and gaps of
knowledge during
We
knowledge
during practicals—we
prtkcticals we survived.
emerged from the murky depths of studentship to the
sweet air breathed by the graduate.
RoyK.Krtsosi.
Roy
ales° n •
the thought?
thought!
. . Perry-sh the
Hello,Men's
Men'sSurgical
Surgical ,
. . Hello,
Prescription for Radiance Dept.
.•
. . . Conference
Conference with
with aa punch
punch lo
to it,
it
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Having thus
thus met
met each
each other
other we
we went
went on
on to
to welcome each year of our stay
[laving
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another
allot
her new class
class and
and in
in each
eachwe
wefound
found many
many friends.
friends. We greeted first
first .. .
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JUNIOR CLASS
CLASS OFFICERS
OFFICERS
Leff
toright:
rigid: Paul C. Eiseman, President;
Treasurer: James
James W.
W. Daly,
Daly,
/4/ to
President; Robert W. Alexander, Treasurer;
Historian;
G. Birrell,
Birrell, Recording
Vice-President; Donald
Donald G.
RecordingSecretary;
Secretary: John
Historian: Patrick J. Frank, Vice-President;
E.
I. Connolly, Corresponding
Corresponding Secretary
Secretary (not pictured )

JUNIOR CLASS
CLASS IIISTORI"
HISTORY
merable classes
classesbefore
beforet14
Ili have
havepassed
passed through and
the same
fouryears
yearsthat
thatwe
wehope
hopeour
oursons
sonswill
will have
same l'ur
to enjoy
enjoy here
here at
at Jefferson. Our year
the opportunity
opportunity to
was somewhat
somewhat broken
broken by
by two
two long vacation periods
interspersed between
between three
three ten-week
ten-week periods
periods of
of school
work.
We came
came hack
and started
started the
work. We
back in
in April
April and
the third
third
year very much refreshed from a month's vacation.
We went
went to
to our
our various
various sections
sections and
and soon
soon were back
in
andapplying
applying our
our first
first two years of fundain harness
harness and
the practical
practical everyday
everyday clinical probmental
work to
mental work
to the
lems which
which we
wewere
weremeeting
meetingfor
forthe
thefirst
firstLime.
time. The
many small
small fragments,
fragments, which
which we
we had
had learned in our
first
two years,
years, were now beginning to take form
and
first two
form and
fit
fit together
together into
into aa broader
broader pattern—the
pattern—the pattern that
We could
could now
now appreciate,
appreciate, perhaps
perhaps for
is medicine. We
for
time, why
whyour
ourprofessors
professors in
inthose
those early
early years
years
the first
first time,
been so
had been
so tireless
tireless and
and persistent
persistent in
in their
their determination
the principles
principles upon
upon which
which we
tion that
that we
we understand
understand the
might build
build the
the edifice
edifice of
of our
our dreams—a
dreams—a working
might
working
knowledge
knowledge of
of medicine
medicine in
inits
itsmany
manyaspects.
aspects.
As the summer approached
As
approached we
we went
went on
on the
the first
first
extended vacation
extended
vacation for quite a few years and
and many
many of
of
into hospitals
hospitals throughout
throughout the counour number went into
try
junior internes,
try as
as junior
internes, technicians,
technicians, etc. No
No doubt
doubt a
a

kram the
the world
world
As we all know,
the history
history makers
makers of the
have
beenver
very
busy in
in the post
past three
three or
or four years
ha ve 1)141
y busy
eats have
everyday exand momentous
nuanentouse%
events
have beecnne
bectatte everyday
periences
to our
our generation.
generation. A
A far
far more specific and
periences to
its a
a very
very important
important history
history has
has been
been taking
taking shape
to us
in
years. also,
also, and
and this
this is
is the
the story
story
in these
these past three years,
of the Class
Class of
of 1948
1948 at
at Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
Medical College.
It
far day
day from
from those
those memorable
memorable first
first two
It seems
seems aa far
wisls atatDaniel
Baugh
Institute
and
1.11e
weeks
Daniel
Baugh
Institute
and
the great many
other dark arid
and forgotten hours of our
our freshman
freshman year,
and yet it
it. was
was really
really only
only yesterday.
yesterday. With
With our
our emanemancipation,
it were,
cipation, as
as it
were, into
into the
the status
status of Juniors and
thereby embryonic clinicians,
clinicians, the
the dawn
dawn of
of aa new day
was at
al hand
hand as
aswe
weproudly
proudly entered
enteredinto
intoour
our clinical
clinical
years.
Juniorsil Of course,
course, you've
you've heard
heardof
of In.
its. We're
years. JuniorsP
We're
the fellows who know it
it all
all back
back at
at the fraternity
houses
and advise
advise fearful
fearful freshmen as
to how it
houses and
as to
a certain
tain course
course is "cased."
We started
startedour
ourthird
third year
yearback
backininApril
April of
of 1946
1946 and
it
going to be
be juniors
juniors for
for quite
it looks
looks as
as though we're going
a while.
while. We
We were
were the
the class
class of acceleration and now
we are the class
class of
of deceleration, which
which may
may seem
seem a
little
littleparadoxical
paradoxicalat
atfirst
firstglance
glancebut
butends
ends up
up as
as the
same
four hard
hardand
andjoyful
joyfulyears
yearsofofwork
workthat
thatinnurnhulmsame four
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bad, were
were !mulled
learned
great many things, both good and bad,
by us, but on the whole we all
all came
came back in October
with aa greater appreciation
appreciation of
of our opportunities to
with
learn here at Jefferson
JeliCrson and
and convinced
convinced that
that practical
practical
hacked up
up with
with sound
st be backed
work in
in the
the hospitals must
didactic lectures
didactic
lectures and guidance.
series of
of rushing
rushing parties,
parties, hull
bull
was a series
The first
week was
first week
fires of
of old
sessions, and
sessions,
and rekindling
rekindling the
the smoldering fires
friendships. Many
Many old
oldand
and new
new professors
professors were
were back
from the armed forces, and
and aa feeling
feeling of
of cooperation
present everywhere.
everywhere. Thus we
and renewed energy was present
continued in our section work, our week of "011,"
"OB,"
medicine at Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania under
underDr.
Dr. Duncan,
Duncan,flying
flying
trips to Philadelphia
Philadelphia General
General Hospital
Hospital once
once aa week
for quick
for
quick symposia
symposia on
on the
the G.
G. 1.
1. 'Tract,
Tract, Surgery
clinic,
clinic, Pediatrics
Pediatrics and
and all
all the
the other
other clinics
clinics and
and lectures
lectures
which became
so much
much aa part
part of
of our everyday lives
which
became so
Off again
Off
again on another holiday from
from December
December 15 to
February 10, a great many
many of our number took advanand departed
departed single
single bliss
bliss for
for the
tage of the respite and
joys and responsibilities of wedlock, turned toward
sunny south,
south, worked
worked in
in hospitals,
hospitals, or
or just
just "loafed."
"loafed."
the sunny
Back
Back in
in February
February for
forthe
thelast
last ten-week
ten-week session
session and
world suddenly
then our fantasy world
suddenly became
became a hectic,
mad week of cramming and
worrying about the legion
and worrying
of exams
of
exams which
which stood
stood between
between us
us and
and the
the green
green pastures (?)
(?) of
of year
year number
number four.
four. Let's hope
hope we'll
we'll all be
tures
"grazing"
"grazing" peacefully
peacefully on
on Jefferson's
Jefferson's vertical
vertical greengreenthe leaves
leaves begin
begin to
to fall
fall next October.
sward when the
JAMES W.
W. DALY.
DALY.

JUN1011.
CLASSMEMBERS
MEMBERS
JUNIOR CLASS
Richard
Richard P. Alexander
Robert
Robert W. Alexander
Julio J. Amadio
Charles
W. Anderson
Charles W.
Willim H.
Willim
H.Annesley,
Annesley, Jr.
13.Atkinson
Atkinson
John B.
Sol Balls
Balis
Charles
It. Barton, Jr.
Charles R.
Joseph Banos
Bartos
John D. Beater
Bealer
Leonard F. Bender, Jr.
Velio E.
Velio
E. Berardis
Robert A. Berger
Richard
Richard L.
L. Bernstine
Bernstine
Donald
G. Birrell
Birrell
Donald G.
Thomas F. Blake
Donald McN. Blatchley
Bent G. Boeing
Buying
D. Andrew
1).
Andrew Boyle
Paul
Paul G. Brenneman
Thomas R. Brooks
Robert
Brown
Robert G. Brown
Ellsworth
Ellsworth B.
R. Browneller
S. Roy Cable
Robert
Robert J.
J. Carabasi
Joseph
L. Carroll,
Carroll, Jr.
Joseph L.
Charles P. Carson

. . . .Profound
Profound
. . . .Chummy,
y,what?
what?
Chu
. . Surgeons
. Surgeonsaplenty;
aplenty;patients
patients none
none
Anxious (?)
(?) for
for another lecture
. . . .Anxious
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. .. Cards or books? Perennial
Perennial question
question
. . .Prexy
Prexyel,
et al
al yodel
yodel
Barber-surgeons
. . Barber-surgeons
. .. . Pulchritude:
Pulchritude: a morale
morale builder
builder

William
WilliamJ.J.Cassidy
Cassidy
Andrew
AndrewJ.J.Cerne
Cerne
Robert
RobertC.
C.Clark
Clark
C.
C.Harold
HaroldCohn
Cohn
Joseph
JosephV.
V.Conroy,
Conroy,Jr.
Jr.
Donald
DonaldA..
A. Comely
Comely

MillardN.
N.CroII
Croll
Millard
Chester F.
Chester
F.Cullen
Cullen
JamesW.
W.Daly
Daly
James
ThomasA,
A.E.
E.Datz
Datz
Thomas
RoyDeck,
Deck,Jr.
Jr.
Roy
RudolphT.
T.De
DePersia
Persia
Rudolph
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Thomas
Thomas E.
E. Douglas,
Douglas, Jr.
Jr.
Meyer
Meyer Edelman
Edelman
Paul
C.
Eiseman,
Jr.
Paul C. Eiseman, Jr.
James
James H.
H. Evans,
Evans, Jr.
Valerio
Valerio Frederici
Frederiei
Donald
Donald M.
M. Feigley
Feigley
Edward
Edward A. Felder
Albert J.
J. Fingo
lingo
Robert
Robert K.
K. Finley,
Finley, Jr.
Jr.
Albert J.
J. Flacco
Flom)
Charles D. Foster, III
Charles
Charles G.
G. F'rancos
Frances
Patrick J. Frank
Larry
Gale
Larry 13.
B. Gale
Robert L. Gatski
John B. Gearren
Charles C. Goodman
Edwin Gordy
Alexander Gou
Goulard,
Alexander
lard, Jr.
Jr.
John II.
II. Griffin,
Griffin, Jr.
Jr.
John
Bruce
D.
llarrold
Bruce D. Harrold
Robert C.
C. liastedt
Robert
George J. Haupt
George B. Heckler
James M.
M. Hill
Hill
James
Hoffman
Gilbert M. Hoffman
Richard L.
L. Huber
Huber
Richard
Eugene P.
P. Hughes,
Hughes, Jr.
Jr.
Eugene
John E.
E. Hughes
Hughes
John
William F.
F. Hughes
Hughes
William
James J.
J. Humes
Humes
James
Edward J.
J. Jahnke,
Jahrike, Jr.
Jr.
Edward
John G.
G. Jones
Jones
John
Murray Kahn
Kahn
Murray
Joseph P.
P. Kenna
Kenna
Joseph
JamesS.
S.Kessel
kessel
James
Wm. C.
C. Kitileberger,
Kittleberger, Jr.
Jr.
Wm.
James F.
F. Kleckner
Kleckner
James
John M.
M. Kohl
Kohl
John
James W.
W. Kress
Kress
James
Robert S.
S. Lackey
Lackey
Robert
Edward L.
L. Lancaster,
Lancaster, Jr.
Jr.
Edward
RichardM.
M.Landis
Landis
Ilichard
PaulJ.J.Lane
Lane
Paul
RobertC.
C.Luning
Laning
Robert
RalphH.
II. Lev
Lev
Ralph
HenryR.
R.Liss
Lisa
henry
GordonF.F.LI.
II.Liu
Liu
Gordon
JamesB.
B.Loftus
Loftus
James
JohnB.
B.Logan
Logan
John
CharlesH.
H.Loomis
Loomis
Charles
CliffordB.B.Lull,
Lull,Jr.
Jr.
Clifford

Creighton L. Lytle
Thomas J.
J. McBride
McBride
Thomas
John L. McCormack
Robert W. McCoy, Jr.
Donald J. McDonald
M. John MeGettigan
James E. McKinney
David S. Masland
Michelson
Alan L.
I. Michelson
Earl S. Moyer
George
GeorgeJ.J.Nasser
asset
James J. O'Connor, Jr.
George J. O'Donnell
Pascucci
Stephen E. Pascucei
Theodore
E. Patrick
Tlasslore E.
George R. Pechstein
William E. Peterson
Joseph C. Pfister
Richard
Potter
Richard .1.
J. Potter
Clermont S. Powell
Norman J. Quinn, Jr.
William A. Ranson
Robert D. Rector
George F.
F. Risi
Ilisi
George
Roberto C. Rodriguez
Romingcr
C. Jules Rominger
Daniel S. Rowe
Rushton, Ill
Ill
John R. Rushton,
Charles S. Ryan
Sel►irnrnel
Nelson H.
Nelson
II. Schimmel
Ralph J. Schlosser
Richard A. Schofield
Francis R. Schwartz
Melvin L. Schwartz
Edward Scull, Jr.
Lee S. Serfas
Howard L. Shaffer
Ernest G. Shander
Daniel L. Shaw, Jr.
William E. Shedly
Sheely
William B. Shope
Ellis Silberman
Raymond E. Silk
Richard W. Skinner
Edward C. Smith
John W. Smythe
Henry F. Starr, Jr.
G. Steinmetz,
Steinmetz, HI
Ill
Charles G.
Henry M. Stenhouse,
Stenhouso, Jr.
Robert P. Stun-,
Sturr, Jr.

Curtis H.
H. Swartz,
Swartz
David W. Thomas, Jr.
Emanuel G. Tulsky
John C. Turner, Jr.
Stephen B. Vassalotti
Oscar M. Weaver, Jr.

Edward L. Webb
John E. Weyher, Jr.
Roy C. Wille, Jr.
Robert B. Wright
Stanley E. Zeeman
Harry
harry M. Zutz

Ah, Morpheus!
.• "You
Youdon't
don't know
know what
what you're
talking about"
. . Esquire, page 34

"Doe,my
myleg—she's
leg—she's a-hurt"
a-hurt"
. . . ."Doc,
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
141
R. Healy,
Healy, Vice-President; Louis Iozzi,
Chmelewlozzi, President; Edward J. ChinelewJohn R.
Left to right: Grant D. Stelter, Historian; John
Bernard Kinlaw,
Kinlaw, Jr., Corresponding
Secretary; Francis
Gilbertson, Recording Secretary
Francis E. Gilbertson,
ski, Treasurer;
Treasurer; W. Bernard
Corresponding Secretary;

SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY
Cantarow as
as professor
professorof
of chemistry.
chemistry. It
It was
was his
his first
first
year in this
this capacity
capacity and
and we
we were
were to
to come
come to
to respect
respect
his scientific
scientific approach,
approach, his knowledge of
of the
the subject
teaching ability.
ability.
of chemistry in
in medicine,
medicine, and his teaching
werefilled
filled with lecTime went rapidly. Weekdays
Weekdays were
tures, classes,
classes, and
and dissection
dissection in
in the anatomy lab.
And
And will
willwe
weever
ever forget
forgetDr.
Dr.Bennett
Bennett and
and his
his predissection oral quizzings?
guizzingsP Rumor
Rumor had
had itit that
that he
he had
had a
studied ability
ability for
forremembering
rememberingnames
names and
and faces—
and he
he often
often put
put it to use.
We'll remember
use. We'll
remember a long
favorite alliterative
alliterative grouping
grouping of
of
time Dr. Bennett's
Bennett's favorite
names,
"Healy, Henderson, Hopen."
names, "Healy,
Week-ends
were filled
filled with
with fraternity
Week-ends were
fraternity parties
parties and
and
dances,
picking the
the winners
winners in
in the
the football
football pool, and
dances, picking
occasional trips to visit
visit homes
homes or friends. Christmas
came and went, and with
with January
January came midyears and
a grouping of "prelims"
from pausing
"prelims" that
that kept
kept us
us from
pausing for
the next month and a half.
Then came news that the
the Navy
Navy members of the
class were
from service,
were being
being discharged from
service, and
and on a
week-end late in
in January
January they
they were
were separated
separated at
Bainbridge.
Bainbridge. Late in
in March
March the
the Army
Armystudents
students were
discharged
from Fort Meade
Meade in
in Maryland. And
discharged from
And thus
thus
an end came
came to
to the
the service
service programs
programs in
in the medical
schools. We looked back at
at the
the early
early morning
morning biweekly
weekly hour of
of drill
drillas
assomething
something not-too-pleasant,
not-too-pleasant, not
having
having to
to be
be endured
endured any longer.
Classes
for the most part were interesting, but the
Classes for
constant strain of
of study
study and
and testing
testing made
made us
us anxious
to see
see the year-long period of trial
trial nearing
nearing its
its end.
end.

It
It was
was on
on aa warm,
warm, early
early autumn
autumn day in
in late
late September, 1945,
1945, when
when we
wewalked
walkedinto
into Mr.
Mr. Storm's
Storm's office
office
tember,
and registered
registered for
for our
our first
first year of medical school.
were one
one hundred
hundredand
andfifty-odd
fifty-odd of us—about
There were
forty in
forty
in Army
Armyuniforms,
uniforms,fresh
fresh from
fromseven
seven to twelve
months of hospital work at Army
and in
in midArmy posts,
posts, and
shipmen's uniforms
uniforms approximately
shipmen's
approximately the
the same
same number
with several
with
several months of Navy
Navy hospital
hospital experience.
experience. The
remainder
remainder of
of our
ourclass
class was
was made
made up of
of veterans
veterans and
of
of civilians
civilianswho
whohad
hadfinished
finishedan
anaccelerated
accelerated pre-rued
pre-med
course. The war was over now
now and
and our
our class
class was
beginning
beginning the
the deceleration.
classesbegan
beganwere
werefilled
filled with
with rushThe days before classes
ing
ing smokers
smokers and parties, book and lab coat procurement, and advice-filled
advice-filled discussions
discussions with
with upper
upper classclassmen. But finally
finallywe
wehad
had settled
settled in
in our
our rooms,
rooms, stocked
stacked
the texts on the shelves,
shelves, and
andin
in anticipation
anticipation trooped
to the opening convocation where we had
had our
our first
first
view
impressive first
first
view of
of the
the Dean
Dean and faculty—and an impressive
reception
view it was.
was. AA
receptionininthe
thecollege
college offices followed.
was the
the first
first of what
lowed. We
We learned
learned that this was
profitably
tradition. We
profitablycould
couldbecome
become a tradition.
We left
left the
the meetmeeting
ing anxious
anxious to
to get
get started
started on our medical
medical career.
career.
The next day we were welcomed to the
the Daniel
Daniel
Baugh Institute of
of Anatomy
Anatomy by
by Dr.
Dr. Schaeffer.
Schaeffer. The
"Great White
he was
was affectionately
affectionately known,
White Father,"
Father," as
as he
was to become
become to
to many
many of
of us
usan
aninspiring
inspiring symbol
symbol of
of
our goal in
in medical
medical science.
science. We were then introduced
to the Bacteriology
Bacteriology and
Biochemistry Departments,
and Biochemistry
Departments,
and we learned that we were fortunate to have Dr.
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For lab finals the Bacteriology Department had arranged an "unknown" test tube which contained some
types of bacteria. Along with this we were given
tubes of culture media and a period of two weeks in
which to return with an answer. The problem was
made slightly more difficult because Selma would supply no mongooses for differential tests.
came "block"
"block" week—that
week -that lull
Finally came
lull before the
deluge—and we paused to catch our breath and to
correlate and coordinate the information we had
received in the previous eight months. Then, before
it. exams were over and we were off on our
we knew it,
summer vacation.
Looking back on our
our first
first year
year .we
we appreciated these
aids along the way—Dr. Ramsay's fine presentation
of the subject of embryology ; his colored photomicrographs, well-drawn diagrams, and systematic approach
left little to he desired . . . And
And Dr.
Dr. Sawitz's
Sawiti's scientifically presented introduction to parasitology was one
of the finer courses given . . ...Also
Also appreciated was
dissective skill and ability to demonDr. Bennett's disseetive
strate tricky dissections.
A few of the events that brightened the year were:
Dr. IIansen's
Ilansert's lecture
lecture on
on reindeer
reindeer milk
milk .. .. .. Dr.
Dr. KrejciKreiddrawings of
of sinks
sinks and
and rows
rows of
oftest
testtubes
tubes. .. . .
ler's drawings
Dr. Bates' neuron with the axon stretching over to
Locust Street . . . Dr. Michels' demonstration of the
of the
the gut
gut .. „. Isaac's projection
embryonic rotation of
slides in
in Dr.
Dr.Schaeffer's
Schaeffer'slectures
lectures. . . . and
of slides
and Dr.
Warren's jokes.
The summer gave us time to relax and to take
advantage of the decelerated program and to correlate
what we had learned. Varied were the methods in
which the class members spent the summer. One worked
as
longshoreman, several as camp counsellors, some
as aa longshoreman,
applied their education in hospital jobs, others just
plain relaxed, and a few insatiables went to summer
schools to finish up degrees left behind in the wartime rush.
And then the summer was over and the schedule
of courses for the second year was upon us. The
subjects seemed to be more closely related to the actual
science of being a doctor than the more basic subjects
of the first year.
Pathology was one of the first departments with
which we came in contact. We appreciated Dr. Moon's
admirable scientific approach and ability to get across
fundamental concepts. There were few of us who
would not go out as disciples of "The Chief's" theory
of the
Of
the mechanism
mechanism of
of secondary
secondary shock. Morbid anatomy
was ably presented by Dr. Morgan with the demonwas
stration of gross pathological specimens and his tales
of Army life in two wars.

to Bottom:
Top lo

. . . Functionaries
. . . Reception:
p. f.
f. c.
lieutenant and p.
. . Singing praises
. . . Soph expounds as
Dr. Gross observes
183.

The
Department,
ThePhysiology
Physiology
Department,under
underthe
thecapable
capable
direction
directionofofDr.
Dr.Thomas,
Thomas,impressed
impressedususwith
withthe
thequality
quality
ofofits
itsoriginal
originalresearch.
research.Dr.
Dr.Tuttle's
Tuttle'sdry
drywit
witlivened
livened
up
uphis
hiswell-developed
well-developedE.E.K.
K.G.
G.lectures
lecturesand
anddemondemonstrations.
strations.The
'I'hecall
callofof"Joke,
"Joke,joke,"
joke,"atatthe
thebeginning
beginning
ofoflectures
lectureswas
wascompetently
competentlymet
metby
byDrs.
Drs.Friedman
Friedman
and
andPincus,
Pincus,who
whojust
justas
ascompetently
competentlydelivered
deliveredtheir
their
lectures.
lectures.
Dr.
Dr.Schaeffer
Schaefferininneuroanatomy
neuroanatomyfurther
furtherastounded
astoundedus
us
with
his
knowledge
of
structure
and
functional
with his knowledge of structure and functionalaspects
aspects
of
ofthe
thebody.
body.The
TheThursday
Thursdayand
andFriday
Fridayafternoon
afternoon
sessions
sessionsofofphysical
physicaldiagnosis
diagnosiswere
weremade
madeinteresting
interesting
and
andprofitable
profitableunder
underthe
theable
ableguidance
guidanceofofDr.
Dr.Charr.
Charr.
We
Weespecially
especiallyappreciated
appreciatedhis
hispresentation
presentation of
ofcases
casesto
to
illustrate
illustrate the
the symptoms
symptomsstudied.
studied.
And
Andeven
eventhough
thoughat
atthe
thetime
timewe
wedisliked
dislikedDr.
Dr.GruGruber's
ber's habit
habit of
of surprise
surprise quizzes,
quizzes, we
we feel
feelthat
that he
he gave
gaveus
us
aa good
goodfoundation
foundationin
inthe
thebroad
broadsubject
subjectof
ofpharpharmacology.
macology.
Now
Nowour
ourpre-clinical
pre-clinicalyears
yearsare
areover,
over,and
andwe're
we're
ready
ready to
to go
goon
onto
tothe
thevarious
variousclinics
clinicsand
anddepartments
departments
at
at the
the hospital.
hospital. We
Wetrust
trust that
that our
our last
last two
two years
years at
at
Jefferson
will he
as profitable
profitable as
as the
Jefferson will
he as
the first
first two
two have
have
been.
been.
GRANT
GRANT D.
D.STELTER.

STELTER.

MEMBERS
MEMBERS

Robert V. Anderson
John M.
M. Apple
Apple!I
Francis
Francis T. C. Au
Richard P.
P. Avonda
Avonda
Richard
Jack13ameove
Butscove
S. Jack
David I. Biser
Riser
David
IrvinH.
II. Blumfield
Blumfield
Irvin
Lawrence K.
K. Boggs
Boggs
Lawrence
Scott J.
J.Boley
Boley
Scott
David 0.
0. Booher
Booher
David
Walter E.
E. Boyer,
Boyer, Jr.
Walter
Jr.
Gerald M.
M. Breneman
Breneman
Gerald
RobertS.
S. Brennan
Brennan
Robert
VictorA.
A. Bressler
Bressler
Victor
RichardL.
L.Bryson
Bryson
Richard
CharlesA.
A.Callis
Canis
Charles
RichardA.
A.Carlson
Carlson
Richard
JosephM.
M.Chiaravalloti
Chiaravalloti
Joseph
EdwardJ.
J. Chmelewski
Clunelewski
Edward

George
George M.
M. Clelan
Clelan
Samuel
M. Cleveland
Samuel M.
Cleveland
Richard B.
B. Crowder
Crowder
Richard
Frederick
W. Deck,
Frederick W.
Deck, Jr.
Jr.
Paul R.
11.de
de Villers
Villers
Paul
William E.
E. Eakin
Eakin
William
Howard D.
D. Easling
Easling
Howard
Peter L.
L. Eichman
Eichman
Peter
RichardA.
A. Ellis
Ellis
Richard
George11.
R. Farrell
George
Farrell
FrederickA.
A. Feddeman
Feddeman
Frederick
Eugene S.
S. Folderman
Felderman
Eugene
JoshuaJ.J.Fields
Fields
Joshua
JohnG.
G.Finley
Finley
John
NormanJ.J.Fisher
Fisher
Norman
CharlesD.
D. Frey
Frey
Charles
Albert
Gelb
Albert Gelb
FrancisE.
E.Gilbertson
Gilbertson
Francis
Canzio
E.
Giuliucci
Canzio E. Gillliticei

TuptotoBottom:
Bottom:
Top
Corticalcells
cellsininaction
action
. .Cortical
Cortical
cellsrelax
relax
. . .. Cortical
cells
. Whata amaze
mazeofofgyri!
gyri!
. . .. What
Now,in
inda
dacawpus
cawpus
. ., .Now,
callosum .. .
callosum
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Joseph J. Gormley
Stanley J. Gusciora
Stuart W. Hamburger
Charles E. Hamilton, Jr.
Kinard Z. Hart
William E. Hart, Jr.
Thomas F. Head
John R. Healy
Joseph M.
M. Hopen
Hopes
Joseph
Charles W.
Charles
W. HMT
Hoff
Park W. Huntington, Jr.
Harry J. Hurley, Jr.
Louis Rizzi
Iozzi
Roland Johnkins
Boland
Matthew E. Johnson
Robert G. Johnson
W. Edward Jordan, Jr.
Howard Joselson
'Toward
David J. Keck
Russell H. Kesselman
Richard F. Kidder
William B. Kinlaw, Jr.
Paul P.
3. Kutz
Katz
William J. Ktizman
William
Kuzman
Duane R. Larkin
Paul Levy
Otto M. Lilien
II. Uncoil'
Milton H.
William Lincoff
Marvin M. Lindell, Jr.
Jr.
Benj. E. Longenecker, Jr
Frank E. Mc14
.3ree
McElree
Fred D. McWilliams
Koon Tuck Ma
Lowry B. C. Macbeth
Saul S. Mally
Conrad F. March
Simon Mankind
Markin('
Gerald Marks
Carl J. May
Howard Mazer
Maurice M. Meyer, Jr.
Robert L. Michael
Thomas D. Michael
Charles A. Miller, Jr.
John E. Mills
John S. Moffitt
John F. Morrissey
Gust Mourat
Stanley F. Nabity
Mortimer T. Nelson
Leroy Newman

John J. O'Neill
Arthur E. Orlidge
D. Paul, Jr.
John 1).
Abraham Perlman
Henry M. Perry
Thomas C. Piekenbrock
George Popp
Howard P. Potter, Jr.
N. Leslie Powers, Jr.
Edward F. Purcell
James H. Rafter
Robinson
Edward 11.
II. Robinson
I in-vrorF.
F.Rodriguez
Rodriguez
Hector
Boman
1
lenry A.
A. E.
E. Roman
Henry
I I ini.old Illovner
Rovner
Harold
Sheldon Budarisky
Itudansky
11'
i l l raniT.T.Sallee
Sallee
William
Edward J. Saltzman
Edward A. Schauer
Robert E. Schulz
Gerard M. Shannon
Henry K.
E. Shoemaker
Samuel J. Silberg
Erwin IL
U. Smarr
Erwin
Amos V. Smith, Jr.
Burgess A. Smith
Irwin S. Smith
Allen M. Snyder
Ford C. Spangler
George R. Spong
Robert E. T. Stark
Grant D. Steller
Stelter
Harold L. Strause, Jr.
R.
(OscarSwan
Swan
B. Oscar
Leonard
M.
fanner
nu
M. 'Tanner
Robert W. Taylor
Henry J. Teufen, Jr.
Robert M. Vetto
Juan E. Veve
George B. Voight
Ocdenroth
T. Edw. A.
A. von
vonDedenroth
Wagenblast
Howard 11,
H. Wagenblast
Martin II. Walrath, Ill
John L. Weaver
Jack
Weinstein
Jack 11.
II. Weinstein
Mortimer H. Wells, Jr.
Whirl ingrain
Richard M. Whittington
Neil S. Williams
A. Winch
George A..
Winch
R. Woodside
Jack II.
Conrad Zagory
Carl 'Lenz
Lenz

Top to Bottom:
. . . Prof. and ex-soph
. . Brain fag
. Morale building
. . Signing on the
dotted line
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Left to right: Edward B.
R. Mafia, Treasurer; Leonard M. Del Vecchio, President; Darrell C. Stoddard,
(standing) Historian; Patrick A. Mazza, Jr., Corresponding Secretary;
Secretary: John R.
(standings
II. Titus, Recording Secretary; William R. Clark, Vice-President (not pictured.)

FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY
For several years now we had been acquiring prestige. That gradual climb to the finesse of the college
senior had been interrupted by the humbling process
as, or perhaps we
called "Army Service" for some of us,
had never been fortunate enough to complete college. There were even some fellows who had planned
to enter Jefferson several years ago but . . . there have
always been wars. However devious the route may
have been, there were more than one hundred and fifty
of us who wandered "greenly" into Mr. Storm's office
to sign on the proverbial dotted line and sauntered
even less anxiously
anxiously down
down the
the hall—then
hall -then or
or later—to
later—to
settle with Miss Gray. We had heard about all this.
The postman had visited us frequently
frequently (luring
during the
balmy summer days: he had brought many invitations
to join this fraternity or that. Occasionally a note of
more immediate importance signed by Dr. Crider was
our portion.
Registration Day: advice was cheap—it was free
arid
and plentiful. And so were lunches at the numerous
fraternity houses for a while and it was during these
times that we met many "sophomore sages." The
juniors and seniors were friendly but there was an air
of aloofness about them which asserted itself. Perhaps
their official duty was to lend dignity; after all, hadn't
that junior across the table at noon boasted about
being called "Doctor" for the first time by a clinic
patient that
that morningP
morning?

Our visits to 1025 Walnut Street were few. "Life"
for us assumed new meaning; the word was now spelled
differently--"D. B.
differently—"D.
B. I."
I." Its
Its definition
definition included
included a stern
but friendly white-haired professor; we had heard of
Dr. Schaeffer but such was far inferior to seeing and
hearing him in person. There were synonyms such as
"Great White Father" and "Jake." Further connotations of the Anatomy Institute included a box of
bones and Bennett, cadavers and Michels, microscopes and liarnsay—all
Ramsay -all these
these came
came at
at us
us with
with amazing rapidity. We learned that we were "guinea pigs"
Jefferson. Anatomy,
for a new system of teaching
teaching at.
at Jefferson.
embryology—all
histology and embryology
—all rolled into four months
of sweating, cramming, dissecting, drawing and, of
course, listening. This was the first part of the new
this up
up must
must be
Is'
system. The fellow who dreamed this
quite a spectacle to behold!
That fellowl
fellow! Some of us had unknowingly met him
prior to our acceptance. The majority of us saw him
at the Opening Address and root
met him at the reception
afterward. Our Dean seemed quite friendly and we
learned from some upperclassmen that Dr. Perkins,
formerly a medical missionary to Siam, had worked
long and hard—visiting, planning, scheduling, studying—to the end that the four years at Jefferson would
be more effective
effective for
forus
usar►d
andthose
those after
after us
us than they
had been for any previous class. We were glad we
had met him.
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Before we knew it Christmas vacation had passed
and final exams were before us as a series of scholastic
Mt. Everests and Death Valleys. Then, like a bad
had
all over
over and we
soon wanderers
wanderers
dream, it was all
we were
weresoon
in the fabulous
fabulous "Lund
"Land of
ofBeginning
Beginning Again"
Again" with
Softie depletions in our numbers.
some
Now our time was spent with test tubes and kymographs, also
graphs,
also spelled
spelledCantarow
Cantarowand
andThomas.
Thomas. HereHewtofore—we heard it from the lips of fraternity brothsecond year subject and
ers—physiology had been a seeond
bacteriology a freshman course, but now the two had
been changed and we were at once eminent surgeons—
frog surgeons. But this material was certainly more
Sc) very dead at the
interesting. Everything had been so
famous "resort" on Eleventh Street, but now all was
a seething mass of life. Occasionally even the contents of an innocent test tube soared skyward. We
learned plenty, being often reminded that all this was
the necessary foundation for the structure of a wellGrammar school, high school,
trained physician.
college—all had been foundation work, and here was
more. Obviously it was important that we should be
started well. But would we ever build above ground?
That shingle looked eons away.
Men have always been fascinated by the study of
life, especially human life, and we were no exceptions,
despite times of drudgery and discouragement. The
chemical actions and functional complexities which
were part of our own lives soon became part of our
daily thinking.
.daily
thinking. There
There never
never was
was presented to us,
however, a satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon
bacPerhaps it
it was
was of
of backnown as
known
as "Spring
"SpringFever."
Fever." Perhaps
terial origin and we would be enlightened next year.
But as days lengthened and the above-mentioned disease
ease progressed
progressed we
we soon faced the last set of hurdles
us and
and what
what we
we had
hadcome
cometo
toview
viewwith
withenvy
envy between us
the desirable title of "Sophomore."
IlI And
Andthen
thenititended.
ended. What
What aa relief!
relief! Pass,
Pass, flunk—
who cares? The freshman year is over and summer
means vacation, one of the most welcome respites ever
ours. Next year? Let's worry about that in October.
DARRELL C.
DARRELL.
C. STODDARD.
STODDARD.

Top
Top lo
to Bottom:
Bottom:

. . .. Quite a scope of
knowledge
. . ., Genial
Genial explainer
explainer
. . . Blunt dissection
. . . Seeing-eye
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MEMBERS
'11 EMBERS
Daniel
Daniel L.
L. Backenstose
Backenstose
Robert
Robert C. Bair
John
John R.
R. Ball
Ball
William
William M. Barba
Linus A. Barhor
James
James D.
D. Barnes
Barnes
Louis K. Baron
Baron
Francis X. Barrett
Eugene W. Beauchamp
Harry B. Bechtel
Byron E. Besse
Joseph J. Blake
Frank E. Brown
Richard L. Ca!lista
Callista
Mark 0. Camp
Ralph Cantafio
Emil Capita
Capito
Eugene L.
I, Childers
Childers
Edward J. Clark
William R. Clark
Edwin I. Cleveland
Marshall L. Clevenger
Leroy W. Coffroth
Coirroth
Robert E. Colcher
Carter F. Cort
Drew E. Courtney
Louis M. Crews
Robert J. Critchlow
Vincent P. De
Dc Augustine
Leonard M. Del Vecchio
Charles 11.
Derrickson
Charles
R. Derrickson
Henry C. De Valinger
George L.
1. Donaghue
Thomas .1.
J. Dougherty
Thomas
Dougherty
Richard V. Duffey
William P. Englehart
Leonard A. Erdman
Philip J. Escoll
II. Evans
John R.

Bottum:
Top to
to Bottom:
Top
.• .. . Bone-ing
. . . Photogenic trio
Skull session
session
. . .. .Skull
.. . . Books
Books away
away
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Erich
Erich A.
A. Everts-Suarez
Everts-Suarez
Francis
Francis X.
X. Farrell
Farrell
Frederick J. Fay
Fay
Thomas Porker
Forker
Albert Foster
Donald P. Franks
Victor J. Fredrickson
John C. Frommelt
Frommelt
Thomas E. Gazowski
Gazowski
Martin Goldberg
Marvin Goldstein
Eugene L. Grandon
Crandon
Albert J. Grant
Milton S. Greenberg
Leonard
Leonard H. Grunthal, Jr.
Albert C. Haas
Laurence B.
B. Hall
hall
Laurence
Wilbur J. Harley
Harry L. Harper
Albert IL
II. Helm
Frank R. Hendrickson
Charles R. Henke!mann
Henkelmann
Franklin C. Hill, Jr.
James C. Hitchner
James R. Hodge
William B. Holman
Robert G. Hunter
Bernard V. Hyland
William J. Jacoby, Jr.
David Jaffe
James B. Jamison, Jr.
Ernest II. Jensen
Joseph J. John
William A. Joy
Harry H. Kanner
Robert E. Karnofsky
Kimball C. Kaufman
Lester Keiser
Murray Kessler

MEMBERS
ienhofer
Robert F. K
Kienhofer
Weir L.L.1K
iriu
Weir
King
Bernard A. Kirshbaum
William F. Kraft
Paul W. Layden
Glenn R. Leonard
Henry Lesse
Donald B. Lewis
Milton L. Lewis
David J. Lieberman
Limeres-jimerez
Jose R. Limeres-Jimerez
Morton Lipshutz
John D. Lopes
Izipes
John C. Lychak
John E. D. McGuigan, Jr.
Bernard J. MeLaverty
William 13.
McNamee
William
B. McNamee
Jay W. MacMoran
Edward R. Malia
Joseph S. Matta
Patrick A. Mazza, Jr.
Donald 1.
I. Meyers
James H.
B. Milligan
Ill
James M. Monaghan, III
Ralph D. Moyer, Jr.
Hobert
Robert M. J. Murphy
Albert M. Murtland
Richard L. Murtland
Michael E. Nardi
George W. O'Brien
Dean B. Olewiler
Richard D. Owen
Robert H. Painter
Paxson, Jr.
Chauncey G. Paxson.
Edward L.
Edward
L.Pennines
Pennes
Irwin N. Parr
Perr
Gerard J. Peter
Carl G. Pierce, Jr.
Joseph L. Pond

James D. Ripepi, Jr.
Alan S. Rogers
Mortan A. Rosenblalt
Rosenblatt
Aaron Rosenthal
liovit
Richard L. Rovit
Joseph J. Rowe, Jr.
Virgil
W. Summs,
Seams, Jr.
Virgil W.
John P. Sargent
Donald Sass
H. William Schmidt
Sehotihoe
Paul J. Schouboe
Hubert S. Sear
Leonard Seidenberg
James A. Shafer
Charles G. Silberman
Gerald F. Simmermon
Richard 11.
H. Smith
Richard
Smith
Hal K.
E. Snedden
Aris M. Sophocles
Robert S. Stein
Arthur Steinberg
Darrell C. Stoddard
Howard E. Strawcutter
Andrew A. Sullivan
Joseph F. Tabasco
Richard S. F. Tenn
Theodore B. Thoma
John F. Thompson
John IL Titus
Maurice 11.
B. Tureotte
Maurice
Turcotte
Frans J. Vossenberg
Thomas W. Watkins
George W. West
Olin K. Wiland
James H. Williams
Willian►s
William H. Winchell
Hugh 13.
B. wowiwardi
Woodward
Robert K.
Robert
K. Worman
Woman
Herbert A. Yantes

Top to Bottom:
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Healthy, but for
how long?
. . . Formal attire
. . Jovial pledges-to-be
. . . Hazy outlook
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MRS. HARRIETT SHANNON
Secretary to the Dean

MISS MARJORIE
MARJORIE WENT
WINT
General Office

ELROSE WEED
WEED
MRS. NI
MELROSE
I l u mniOffice
Of
Alumni

OFFICE STAFF
Cheery smiles, clicking typewriters, willing helpfulness----thesecharacterize
characterize the
the women
women who carry on
fulness—these
the inconspicuous but necessary office duties so essential to our matriculation into, instruction within,
graduation from and post-commencement contacts
with the Jefferson with which we have become inseparably and proudly united.

MISS CATHERINE
CATHERINE HUTH
General Office

MISS MYRTLE
MYRTLEBREM
BREMERMAN
MISS
Eli MA N
Daniel Baugh
Baugh _Institute
Daniel
Institute

Not
Not Pictured
Y JOHNSON
MISS DOROTH
DOROTHY
MISS JANE ANN LUTZ
JOHNSON
Alumni
Nome Office
General Office
A

MISSVIRGINIA
VIRGINIA7,114:GLEli
ZIEGLER
MISS
General Office
General
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MISS MARIAN
MARIANGRAY:
GRAY
Cashier
Cashier

PRE-CLINICAL
YEARS

say that our studies began is an understatement. They overwhelmed and
To my
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a whirl
whirl pool
pool of
of confusion
confusion and
and the
the most
most terrifying
terrifying was
was ., .
caught
in a
caught us
UN itt

ANATOMY
And then
And
then we met Dr.
Dr. Schaeffer,
Schaeffer, who was to guide us
in
come through
through the
the intricate
intricate course
course of
of
in the days to come
anatomy. In
In the
the beginning
beginning we
we were
werefull
hill of trepidaanatomy.
trembled with
with his
his every
,very movement.
Finally,
tion and
and trembled
movement. Finally,
however, we came
to look
look upon our Professor
Professor of
of
came to
Anatomy, not
Anatomy,
not as
as the
the Dr.
Dr. Schaeffer
Schaeffer of
ofParanasal
Paranasal Sinus
and Morris'
Morris' "Anatomy"
and
"Anatomy"fame,
fame,but
butrather
rather as
as the
"Great White Father," who quizzed us sternly, amply,
justly,
justly, yet
yet kindly.
kindly.And
Andbefore
beforethe
theyear
year was
was out he
became
"Jake" to
to us—among
us--among ourselves.
became "Jake"
ourselves.
Yes, on
"The
Yes,
on to
to Dr.
Dr. Bennett
Bennett of
of the
the exact
exact lectures.
lectures. "The
orbicularis
orbicularis uris
oris is
is aa complex
complex muscle
muscle that
that surrounds
surrounds the
oral orifice
orifice and
the chief'
chief intrinsic
and forms the
intrinsic musculature
musculature
of the lips. In
partly
In the
the rnidline
midline the
the fiber
fiber bundles
bundles end partly
in perinlysium.
partlyin
inthe
theskin
skin. . . ." and so
perimysium, partly
so on.
on.
But
inthe
theorbicularis
orbicularis for other reaBut we
we were
were inte•rested
interested in
sons. And
And then came the astounding afternoon session
sons.
"ole Marse"
when "ole
Muse," Bennett
Bennett looked
looked at
at each
each of us,
called us
its by
by name,
name, quizzed
quizzed us,
us, encouraged
encouraged us and
began to take us over the hurdles of
of the
the obstacle race
called anatomy.
Dr.
the rotation
rotation of
of the
thegut
gutwill
will
Dr. Michels'
Michels' lecture
lecture on the
never b^
ba forgotten, what with
with his
his apron
apron and
and clothesline. Also
gems of
of learning that
that spilled
spilled
Also there
there were
were the gems
from his
from
his lips
lips when
when he
he got
got going
goingabout
about the
the spleen,
spleen, and
of course we must mention his super-blunt dissection
with
with which
whichby
byone
one lunge
lunge of
of his
his scalpel
scalpel he
he would
would aecomaccomplisli
week's work
work . . •. and "woe to the
plish at
at least
least a week's
student who
who doesn't
doesn't know"
know" . . . "how
"how dumb the
student
man who attempts to enter the second
second year
year of
of medimedicine not knowing
knowing this."
Thome
afternoons of
of sweating over the cadavers were
Those afternoons
enhanced
by the
the presence
presenceofofDrs.
Drs.Swartley,
Swartley,Ciliberti,
Ciliberti,
enhanced by
Angel, Hutchinson
to be
be all
all
Angel,
Hutchinson and
and others
others who
who seemed
seemed to
over the lab answering questions, setting the student
right, doing a difficult
difficult bit
and, all
all
bitof
ofdissection
dissection here,
here, and,
in
moving smoothly and
orderly.
in all,
all, keeping
keeping the
the course
course moving
and orderly.
for the more minute things
things of
of life,
life, the
As for
the DepartEmbryology and
and Histology
Histology kept
ment
of Embryology
ment of
kept our
our eyes
eyes
these. Ileading
Headingthis
this microscopical
microscopical section
focused on these.
was Dr.
Dr. Ramsay,
of the
the Anatomy
Anatomy Department
Department was
Ramsay, the

Before
Before we
we had
had aa chance
chance to draw
draw aa breath
breath a huge
pile
like at least
least two
two or three hunpile of
of bones
hones (seemed
(seemed like
thrown at us
us and
and the
theinquisition
inquisition
dred of them) was thrown
began.
First it was Dr. Michels,
began. First
Michels, then
then Drs.
Drs. Saleeby,
Saleeby,
Ciliberti,
life miserable.
Ciliberti,Berns
Berns and
and Wagner
Wagner that
that made life
miserable.
Many
Many of
ofus
us had
had just
just entered
entered the
the armed forces and
some of
of that
that number
number were
were still
still sweating out our
some
protuberThis,combined
ciinihiswd with
with !manlier"shots"-— in
inJanuary.
January. This,
"shots"
sutures. foramina,
foramina, crests,
ances, rami,
rami, processes,
awes,
processes, sutures,
misery.
gave us
its two
two weeks of misery.
tubercles, facets, etc., gave
finally the
Then finally
theday
daycame
came when
when we
we were
were assigned
assigned
What then
then was
was aa cold,
cold, formaldehydeformaldehydeto our cadavers.
cadavers. What
ish
ish corpse
corpse was
was to
to become
becomeaa sweet
sweet(P)
(It)lovable
lovable(PP)
(n)
body. Alt
Altyes,
yes, well
welldo
dowe
weremember
remember the
the platysma,
platysma, the
superficial and
superficial
and deep
deep cervical
cervical plexuses,
plexuses, and
and the awe
We gazed
gaZed upon the specimens
reverencewith
with which
which we
and reverence
in
Daniel Baugh
Baugh Institute
Institute Museum.
in the.
the Daniel

Ni% in
roll . . .
"Now
in thi.
thisnor,
ayreeah

"Ito% dumb
"Flow
dumb the
the student
student who . . ."
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man of skill, humor, brilliant lectures, clear and conelse
cise polychromatic drawings, who insisted on giving
us slides of liver.
liver, stomach, intestine surrounded by a
trachea turned inside out. What a startling sight
this made when magnified! Associated with us in this
departmeat was Dr. Bates, who could be so very
department
lay and
perverse the
the next
next day,
day.
patient
one cday
and so
so very
very perverse
patient one
especially with his own brand of quiz that would have
slowed even the great Da Costa. Between Ramsay
and Bates our mornings were well filled
tilled with small
details.
We took the practiExams kept "swamping"
"swamping" ins.
us. We
eats
or rather
rather they
theytook
tookus.
us.Who
Whoof
ofus
is can
can forget.
forget
cals or
the doctor that tried (P) to pass off a baby's thymus
as a lung? Finally, the exams came at the rate of
two a day for six days a week Then the actual final
exarrainationflashed
flashed our
our way;
way; they
they pulled
pulled Constituexamination
introduction to Morris
tional Anatomy out of the Introduction
and threw it at us for ten points. I'd much rather
they had left it in Morris.
At length we traveled the long but happy road from
the doldrums of despair to the heights of rapture
when our grades came through showing that we had
successfully completed the finest anatomy course in
the world.
We left Daniel Baugh Institute
Institute for
for a
a few
few weeks•
weeks.
ns sophomores and begin once again
soon to return as
to sweat.
sweat. This time, instead of the whole body, we
to
had only
only the
the brain,
brain. Did
Did II say
say "ONLY
ONLY had"?
had
had"? Well,
that was more than enough, for the involved neural
pathways were entities that nearly threw the entire
class for a loss. Dr. Schaeffer escorted us through the
complex mazes of the brain,
bruin, while Dr. Lipshutz, ably
Dumnte, guided us
assisted by Drs. McCarthy and Durante,
through the difficult but fascinating dissections. Sure,
the columns and tracts will remain with us for lengths
of time as various as their own extents, but I doubt
if ever that
that "neuro"
"newt" final
final will
will be
be forgotten.
We completed the sophomore year and passed the
cxa
minations, thus
As such,
such, we
examinations,
thusbelmning
becomingjuniors.
juniors. As
come in
in relays
relays of twenty-two men per carcass to study
conic
applied anatomy. It was quite an achievement to
catch a glimpse of the body, a triumph to incise, so
' Twas
we slunk
slunk off
oil' into
intoaacorner
cornerwith
withcross
crosssections.
sections. 'Twas
we did,
did,because
because these
these same
same sections
well that
that we
well
sections("mini("mira-

yielded aa very
very good
good understanding
understanding of strucbile dicta")
diets")yielded
tural relationships.
relationships. At
At our
our 9:10
9:10 A.
A. M..
M. lectures Dr.
Bonney went over anatomy from the aspect of surgeon and medical man and gave us
its an excellent clinical correlation. The laboratory part of the course
was handled by Drs. De Carlo and Moore. In an
allied course—held at Daniel Baugh Institute beenuse
because
of the facilities—Drs. Robertson and Rankin introcompleting these
these
duced us
us to
to operative
operative surgery.
surgery. After
After completing
live weeks we bade "adieu" to Eleventh and Clinton,
Bn•rn+Herma n,
t h Miss
Miss Bremmerman,
scholastic-ally
speaking,wi
with
scholastically speaking,
I saac,and
andall
allthe
the other
other fond
fond memories.
memories.
Isaac
In summary, then, the first year served to emphasize the unity of the three great divisions of human
anatomy, namely, embryology, histology and gross
anatomy
multi
■ and
rind the advantage of their coordinate study.
f
(Confirm&
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Angel-face

"Sure, 1I can
the aorta''
"Sure,
can find the.
aorta"
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BACTERIOLOGY
ology. Ground floor
flour auditorium and Dr. Handle
Rosenberger were inseparable fragments of our newly
acquired bacteria-conscious minds—for a while. We
learned soon to respect the sagacious words of this
man who had spent over fifty years at Jefferson, learning at first and then helping others to learn. His
experienced eye was of frequent assistance in the lab
as we looked at "empty" slides from which he showed
us thousands of common organisms. Were we blind
or were his glasses dirty? Neither; this man merely
knew his way around a microscope slide and we were
be shown.
willing to he
Diseases were caused by organisms, not humors,
but Dr. Rosenberger had brought along some of the
latter in his transition from the "old school" to the
world of modern medicine. Eleventh Street never was
a garden spot but he vividly painted it as the Tempter's playground. Despite our typical bacteria-phobias,
we felt safer in the "hug-laden" sixth floor laboratory
than in the slough of iniquity through which we were
compelled to pass to and from Daniel Baugh Institute.
Then one day--a
day- a different Dr. Rosenberger came
to lecture. Everyone noticed it; he even closed lecture early. This usually brought glee but
hut today—
concern. That man wasn't well. It was shortly after
that, in February of 1944, that Dr. Bancroft concisely
summarized obituaries and eulogies concerning his
close friend by announcing, "One of the great has
fallen." We had only tasted of this life which had
passed from us awl,
and, like those who were our predecessors, had found it extremely savoury. We were so
glad that one of the fondest memorials here at Jefferson to this departed professor was the continuation
in his honor of the annual College Christmas Carol
Sing which he had instigated many years ago. Likewise to his honor are the many Jefferson graduates
are better equipped for helping sick people bewho arc
cause they were well trained in the fundamentals
of medical bacteriology.
Freshman year moved on and with it our need for
learning more about bacteria and related organisms.
(Continued on Page
Page 302)
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clays of
of such
such unrest
unrest and
and conflict, scientific
In these days
advancement has
has been
lien so
advancement
so rapid
rapid that
that we
we have
have been
warned of the gruesome ismsibility
possibility of bacterial warfare. To us as future active practitioners this presented itself as very significant. How did such progress come about? What about the advance from no
knowledge of microorganisms to the present state
wherein their existence is recognized and combatted
by the medical profession and their deadliness is
exploited by
exploited
by the
the proponents
proponentsof
ofwarm
war?
Schwann, Koch,
koch, Neisser, Pasteur,
Leeuwenhoek, Schwann,
Loeffler, Wassermann,
Wassermann,Jenner----proper
Jenner -- proper names
names--thou-thouLoeffler,
sands of them. All these names and their associated
organisms, test or discovery were for many a week a
discouraging tangle. But we did learn a name with
one unmistakable association. The name was Rosenprofessor of
of bacteriheeledberger; the association—genial professor
"Now you just . . . sniff . . do it like this"

Bugs, Inc. (Martian version)
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CHEMISTRY
"How do you do, sir?" This huge man
man must
must be
be the
the
"[low
coach; what
what a
a player
player he
he must
must have
have been
been in
in his
his day!
day!
coach;
He replied
replied in
in a
a friendly
friendly way,
way, "What
"What school
school did
did you
you
He
come from?"
from?" "Oh,
"Oh, you
you did?
did? Fellows
Fellows from
from that
that school
school
come
have a
a hard
hard time
time on
on my
my team."
team." When
When Coach
Coach BanBanhave
croft told
told us
us this,
this, we
we nearly
nearly dropped
dropped the
the whole
whole pile
pile
croft
of equipment
equipment which
which the
the trainer,
trainer, Joe
Joe Poppet,
Poppet, had
had
of
issued to
to us.
us.
issued
Soon we were down at.
the practice
practice field
field with
with our
oar
;ii Ole
of
teammates and
and the
the Coach
Coach was
wasstarting
startingthe
thefin.dt
first, of
runny "skull
"skull sessions"
sessions" with
with us.
us. Wait—he
Wait—he was
was telltellhis many
ing us
us how
how the
the Greeks
Greeks had
had played
played the
the game.
game. Say,
Say,
ing
that.was
wasclever
clever—we'd
call signals
signals in
in Greek
Greek and
and Latin
Latin
that
•–we'd call
opposition would
would be
lie confused. Before long he
so the opposition
started sketching plays on the board,
board. putting a C
through the line with H
Oblocking.
blocking. Our
Our coaches
coaches
through
II and 0
in college
college had
had taught
taught us
us dilTerent
different variations of the
same play
same
play but
but "Uncle
"Uncle George"'
George'' (we became tired of
calling him Coach) soon had us learning complex
plays, typical
typical of
of the
the professional
professional type
typeof
a game. He
plays,
had three C's going around
to two
two O's;
O's; they
around end
end Lied
tied to
blocked for S who occasionally passed to N. One day
blocked
the workout was interrupted when that crazy mongrel
belonging to
to B••rnie
IITnie Houssay
belonging
Houssay ran
ran into
into the
the huddle and
arid
confused the whole team.
days later
later we
we had
had our
our first.
firs! ore-scrimmage
Several days
pre-scrimmage
11
coarI.;Hansen
session up
upin
inthe
thelocker
lockerroom.
room.
II Coach
arisen
session
Line
showed us the line points in the actual game itself.
If we wanted to get anywhere in this sport, we had
reminded us that
to block out those
those micelles.
micelles. He
Ile reminded
occassionally he'd take Lead out and put Iron in the
line so as to make more progress on the play. Then
"Uncle George" would stroll in arid
and nonchalantly tell
us to run the play entirely differently. That made
Hansen "burn up" and we didn't blame him. Finally,
they decided what we should do and told us to get
on our suits and get out in the stadium for a scrimmage. We wanted to take a "breather" before the
two-hour workout but Coach wouldn't let us. We
had to get out there and transact how he loved
that word.
Backfield Coach Williams was always out there (he

coached the "scrubs," too). Ile
lie spent roost
most of his time
in the office figuring plays on some of the coaching
staffs yellow
paper. He
lie let
let the
the boy
boyIuse
staff's
yellow paper.
use some
some of
his paper when the Coach quizzed us on the game as
we had learned it thus far, but did Williams ever
up" when
when one
one of
of the
the Fellows
fellows took
"blow up"
took an extra sheet!
abundance
Out in the stadium there was always an abundance
of feverish activity. The "A" team scrimmaged
naged one
one.
day and the "B" team would practice the next day
(the teams were rather evenly matched). Both groups.
had a couple
couple of
of boys
boyswho
whonever
neverdid
did the
the right
right thing
and, as
as a
a result,
result, Coach
Coachreprimanded
reprimandedus
usall.
all. Occaand,
OccaTurner appeared,
appeared, he
he was
was aa scout
scout who
who spent,
spent
sionally Turner
most of his time looking over the other teams but
he knew our plays like a book.
(('ontinued on Page
303)
(Continued
Page ;10;1)

Removing confusion

Two sheets of paper
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alcohol
students feverishly
feverishly
alcohol passed
passed over me as the students
copied
copied these
these things. I shall
shall never
never forget
forget some
some extensive material
material on
on shock, capillaries,
capillaries, histamine
histamine about
about
which
many times.
times. II could
which the
the Professor
Professor lectured many
almost repeat
the words
words hack
hack to
to him.
him. My
My cousin to
repeat the
the north said he
he too
too heard
heard this
this often
often during
during the
the first
first
half
half of
ofthe
thesecond
second year, but the last half of
of that
that year
Dr.
Dr.Herbut
llerbut appeared
appeared once
once aa week
week and
and gave
gave some
some
rapid-fire
rapid-firelectures
lectures on
on pathology
pathology of
of special
special surgical
significance.
"One day Dr.
Dr. Moon
Moon did
didnot
notcome
come to
to class.
class. instead
Instead
there appeared
appeared aashort
short stocky
stocky man
man with
with a broad
smile;
smile; the
the class
class welcomed him
him in
in an
an unusual
unusual manner
manner
by
by singing
singing something
something about
about a birthday—this
birthday—thisseemed
seemed
to please
please everybody. This
This lecturer
lecturer(1
(I learned
learned elseelsewhere that it
it was
was Dr.
Dr. Stasney)
Stasney) always laid
laid his
his notes
notes
beside
me; itit was
was difficult
difficult to
him at
at first
first
beside me;
to understand
understand him
but he was likable. The next year
year IIsaw
saw these
these medical
medical
students
again; they
they looked
looked aa bit
bit wiser.
wiser. This time
students again;
they discussed
clinicopathological problems
discussed clinicopathological
problems under
under the
direction
direction of
ofDrs.
Drs.Stasney
Stasney and
and Scariaco—Scotti
Scariaco—Scotti (1
(I was
glad he shortened
shortened his
his name).
name). My
My cousin said Dr.
Moon
early in
in
Moon and
and later
later Dr.
Dr. Grady
Grady came
came to a class
class early
the morning during the junior
junior year
year to review
review many
more items
He thinks
thinks he could almost
items about
about disease.
disease. He
pass
an examination
examination in the subject."
pass an
Now
inimitable Madame
Now we
we move
move along
along to
to meet
meet the inimitable
Microscope
Microscope who
who was
was such
such an important
important person
person on the
fifth floor,
fifth
floor,as
aselsewhere.
elsewhere. She
She and her many relatives
were conspicuous all over the
the laboratory.
laboratory. Just
Just as
as
was wincing
wincing and
and rubbing
rubbing her
her foot,
foot,
we arrived she
she was
"A medical
a bit
bit rough taking me out
"A
medical student
student was a
of
don't mind
mind that
thatifif II
of my
mycase
ease this
thismorning.
morning.But
But1l don't
can be
be of
of some
some help
help to
to him.
him. II assisted
couple of
of
assisted aa couple
year when
when they
they were
were learning
learning histology.
histology.
them last year
now,
They never put normal sections on my stage
stage now,
carcinoma, thyroiditis,
thyroiditis, bronchiectasis
though. It was carcinoma,
bronchiectasis
similar types
tissue. II could
and similar
types of
of diseased
diseased tissue.
could hear
hear
several of
of the
the boys
boys complain
complain that
that they
they wished
wished all
all this
several
writing wasn't
writing
wasn'tnecessary,
necessary, but
but just
just then
then there
there was a
sharp cracking
cracking sound
sound and
and my
my student
student looked
looked in me
sharp

inanimateobjects
objectscould
could%%rile
write or
IfIfinanimate
or recite
recite their
their experiences, what
assoperiences,
what would some of those intimately
intimately assowith Jefferson's
Jefferson's Denim
Department
ciated with
mem of Pathology have
tell us?
us?
to tell
With Alice
Alice(of
(ofWonderland
Wonderlandfame)
fame) we
we meander
meander from
With
from
scientific environs
environs to
to the
the
unimaginative and coldly scientific
less nerve-racking
of Make-Believe.
Make-Helieve. Almuch less
nerve-racking Land
L►nd of
Alour wanderings
wanderings have
have been
been rewarded by a
ready our
enjoyable series
series of
of reminiscences
reminiscences by
by the
the unasmost enjoyable
suming Sir Lecture Desk from the South County.
"It
was a warm fall
fall day
day in
in 1944.
1944. 1I was
"It was
was lazily
lazily recovering from
from a two-month
ing
two-month rest
rest when
when 1I saw aa group
group of
of
students (wile
seats. Soon aa large
come in
in and take their seats.
notebook was
was opened
opened on me as the students applauded
notebook
and aa kindly
greeted the
and
kindly voice
voice greeted
theclass.
class.1I could
could just
understand snatches
snatches of
of this
this man's
man's conversation
conversation but
could read
read the cover of his notebook: Pathology
II could
LecturesDr, Virgil
Moon.
Such
Lectures—Dr.
VirgilIi.II.
Moon.
Suchwords
wordsas
asOsh•i•
Osier
. . ., congenital
cirrhosis .. .. .
congenital. .. .. .prieurnonia
pneumonia . .. . cirrhosis
Grady,
".
1 oil' IIfind
find 'chewriier'
chew
Grad y. "You'll

(f'onfrnned
onPage
Page
8)
(Continued on
3'8)

Metirew.
"Nowlook,
look,doe
doe. . ."
MeGrev*. "Now

rolls
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PHARMACOLOGY
dcIn the second year we entered with varying degrees of apprehensiveness into the course of pharmacology with its ever-smiling professor and the conquizzesField
held over us hy
by
stant threat
threw, of
ofunannounced
unannour a •edquizzes
coogenial department
department staff.
stall. The latter
the entire congenial
source 44'
muchunnerving
unnerving propaganda
propaganda
subject
of much
Sul
kject was
won the source,
from Dm
the upperclassmen.
was this
this combinationcombination--upperclassmen. It was
HMI propaganda—that
propaganda --that kept.
kept us
lip nearly every
threat and
its up
intr•icaI.enotes
notes
night trying
trying to
to decipher
decipher the
thethen
then(?)
(i) ) intricate
arid pharmacy in the
in toxicology, materia medica
niedica and
event of a quiz the next day.
day, said notes having been
dictated to us in staccato fashion earlier in the day.
course this was!
Ives! According
But what a "whiz hang•,
bung" course
Marshall and
and Walz1,
Walzl, Wendell and
and Hartmann,
liartmarm,
to Marshall
Campbell and Morgan, sulfanilarahle
sulfanilamide and its related
According Lo
compounds were
compounds
werepresented.
presented. According
to Diorsey.
I Nirsoy,
Herrell and Cusick, Moyer
Moyer and
and Maddock,
Maddock, ale
the subject,
subject
of nicotine
pie led.According
Accordingto
toKeefer,
Keefer, HerI lernicotinewas
was1101n
completed.
as used
used
Ilammaeikamp and
wick, Banunaelkarnp
and Bradley,
Bradley, penicillin
penicillin as
clinical medicine
medicine was
wasdispensed
disposed of.
in clinical
of. According
According to
Richardson, the compounds morGruber, Bryan and Richardson.
phine, atropine and
were amply
amply covered.
and strychnine,
strychnine were
was
Yes , . . uh
uh. . . pharmacology
pharmacology . .. uh . .„. was
Yes
. .. .. course.
. course.There
Thereshall
shall always
always
quite a
.„ uhnit
Oneof
ofus
is in every day
remain with each and every one
of our medical practice the fundamentals which
Dr. Gruber taught.
Dr. Hart, lecturing on Mondays. specializing in
anesthesia, also kept us alert. Well do we remember
his lecture which was safe from quizzes -according to
speculations until
our speculationsuntil the
the day
day when
when all the members
of the department walked in with blue books under
their arms, much to our chagrin.
Jothe
the laboratory
laboratory we
we passed
passed through the mortar
In
and
days, the standardization of digitalis, idena n d pestle clays,
tilication of
tification
or unknown drugs, the pharmacological effects
btitn MIN
ulxm mice,
of certain
certainMu
8116421
WIN anon
mice, cats,
cats, rabbits, dogs
and finally
finally ourselves.
ourselves. Equally
Equally unforgettable
unforgettable are those
and
"quiz kid" programs under Drs. Gruber. Hart, and
Lisi, including the dose test in which they asked the
dosage of erythritylis tetranitras and we had only
gotten as far
far as
as Eriodictyon.
obser‘e the
We 'Acre
We
were inlequalely
adequately taught to observe
the effects

recognise Ithe
of drugs, to recognize
he earliest
earliest toxic symptoms,
understartel the
the objectives
objeelives in
in prescribing
prescribing a drug
to understand
ailinini-fler that drug in such a manner that
and to administer
the maximlffil
rumininirl desired
the
desiredeffect
effect is obtained. The site
mechanism of action of each and every drug
and mechauisrn
were shown to he not only of pharmacological interest to us, but, more important,
important, an
all indication of
what sperilie
specific drug
drug is
is to
to Ire
be prescribed.
was aa systematic
systematic investiThe essence of this
this co.irse
coirse was
gatiur► into
gation
into the
the history,
history, chemistry, preparation, routes
of administrathm,
administration, meehardsm
mechanism of actions, dosage,
dosage, NObioOSSA . iiusnrpLir
nr, fate,
assay,
absorption,
fate, excretion,
excretion, therapeutic
therapeutic uses,
toleranceand
andtoxicity
toxicityof
ofaawide
wide variety
variety of
of drugs
drugs from
tolerance,
zinc.' There
acacia to zinc."
There was
was emphasis placed on the
clinicid npplienbiiity
N, or
Firinuiplvs and
and on
on theraeIinirnl
or linmie
hat& principles
peutic procedures.
aimed to
to present
present
iwutie
procedures. The
The entire
entireSIAIT
staff aimed
the material in a manner suited
salted to us and,
aml, although
they limited
they
limitedthemselves
thernselvi'stotothe
t hediscussion
discussion of the essentials, they endeavored riot
not to sacrifice scientific
si,ientific accuracy and relative completeness riff
for the sake of brevity.

Surgeons at—work

accordingto
touli
idi-Gargle,
Gargle. Gilligaa .. .. ."
"Now. according
,•Now,
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Marines act
act effectively
effectively
As the famed United States
States Marines
over the great expanses
expanses"front
"from the
the halts
halls of
of Montezuma
the shores
shoresof
ofTripoli,"
Tripoli," so
so our
ourknowledge
knowledgeof
ofbody
kid
to the
function -—scanty
-scanty at
function
at some
some points—covers the wide
range which
which includes
frog and
includes at
at its
its extremes,
extremes, frog
and man.
During
Duringthe
the first
firstyear
yearour
ourgreenness
greenness demanded
demanded that we
be carefully
shoved—through
phase of
of
carefullyled---or
led or shoved-through each phase
our work.
work. But
But with
withthe
theadvent
advent of
ofthe
thesecond
second year
LaIxtraall was different, especially in the Physiology Laborastudentswho
whosat
satofficially
officially in
tory. The aim of the students
pairs at desks
desks—a
stepin
inthe
thegradual
gradualtransition
transition toward
toward
—a step
the distant day when we'd have our own
own desks
desks and
offices—was to
offices—was
to decipher
decipher and
and correlate mimeographed
instructions, equipment and frogs; the object of the
he to make themselves
department members seemed to be
inconspicuous.
Occasionally one
one would
would stroll
stroll noninconspicuous. Occasionally
fihalantly into
of
fihalantly
intothe
the lab
lab after
after aa lengthy
lengthy exchange
exchange of
cnecdotes with
with another teacher concerning the recent
cnecdotes
ashing trip;
trip; he
aching
he would
would arrive
arrive just
just in
in time
timeto
torescue
rescue a
Dean functioning
functioning
Assistant Dean

student in "extremess"
"extremess" whose
whose partner
partner had
had attached
attached
the cathode
cathode to
to him
him instead of to the much stronger
frog leg. Soon all was well, and, interestingly enough,
learned quite
quite aabit
hit of
of physiology.
we learned
Dr.
Dr. Thomas
Thomas commenced
commenced the long
long lecture
lecture series
series and
it
it wasn't
wasn't long
longbefore
beforewe
weappreciated
appreciated the
the abundance
abundance
of knowledge
knowledge belonging
belonging to
to this
this easy-going
easy-going professor
whose
uniquely relaxed attitude
attitude when
when lecturing
lecturing stimuwhose uniquely
lated an equally relaxed state
state of
of mind
mind and
and body
body in
in
bleachers. Respiration
Respiration and
and heart
heart action
action were not
the bleachers.
as simple
simple as
as they
they appeared
appearedbut
but his
his talks
talks were
WTI' clear
as
clear
he omitted
omitted all
all extraneous
extraneous ramblings,
ramblings, the
the lack
hick of
of
and he
which became
to our minds one
one criterion
criterion of a good
which
became to
lecture. Dr.
Dr. Friedman
Friedman crane
came in one day (we had
floor) to
met him on the
the fourth
fourth flour)
to illuminate
illuminate our minds
regarding gastrointestinal physiology;
physiology; we
we staggered
staggered
mental imbibition
imbibition of too much
out, drunk from the mental
Enterogustrone,
CholeeysEnterogastrone, the Nectar of Duodena, and Cholecystekinin, the Wine of Gall
Gall (which
(which we
we had
had forgotten to
divide into
Each lecture
lecture was
divide
into three
three parts). Each
was aa series
series of
of
peristaltic
peristaltic rushes
rushes interrupted
interrupted by
by an
an occasional
occasional reverse
reverse
wave.
During
Duringthe
the first
firstyear
yearwe
wehad
hadseen
seen such
such structures
as the
the thyroid,
thyroid, pituitary
as
pituitaryand
and adrenal
adrenal glands
glands but
but these
these
transformed in
in our
our thinking
thinking from cold, emwere transformed
balmed organs
to pulsating, secreting
secreting structures
structures which
which
organs to
acted together
together to
to control
control our bodies as
motorist
acted
as aa motorist
controls his
controls
his auto.
auto. The
The change
change was due to the lectures
of one
of
one man, Dr.
Dr. Paschkis,
Paschkis, whose entire scholastic
activity was
the study
study of
of endocrinology.
endocrinology.
activity
was focused
focused on the
Our studies included the frog, the rabbit, the dog,
and—believe it or not—the
not—the elephant
elephant Anyone desiring
ing aa bimanual explanation of
of why
why Lead
Lead IIand
and Lead
Lead Ii
II
as different
different as the red corpuscles
corpuscles of elephant and
are as
does not
not go
goto
toScott
ScottMemorial
Memorial Library
Library but
chicken does
to Tuttle's "Ambulatory Bookshelf of Useful (or not
so useful)
useful) Information."
Information." Whoever
so
Whoever would
would have
have thought
such aa mild-mannered
mild-mannered lecturer
lecturer with
with such
such bulging
bulging
that such
pockets could possess
somuch
muchlatent
latent energy,
energy, indomiindomipossess so
courage, blindness
blindness to
to empty
empty seats,
seats,droll
droll humor
table courage,
such aa fund
fund of
of knowledge (classified and unclassiand such
fied) as Dr. Tuttle?
Tattle?
((ontinued
(Continuedon
onPage
Page 308)
Friedman
Sophs (freed men)
Friedmart-Sophs

CLINICAL
YEARS

Having thus
thus finished
finished with
with the
the preparation
preparation we
we returned
returned to
to continuously
continuously begin
begin
Having

the
the least
least of
of which
whichwas
was. .. .
thecourses
coursesof
ofour
ourclinical
clinical years
years at
at Jefferson, not the

MEDICINE

After the
After
the finals
finals in
in anatomy,
anatomy, bacteriology
bacteriology and
and chemistry,
of
istry, we
we entered
entered our
our sophomore
sophomore year in the fall
all of
forty-four
forty-fourand
and began
began our first
first course
course under the direction
of Medicine.
Medicine. Dr. Hodges
tion of
of the
the Department.
Department of
was
our able
able instructor
instructor in
in clinical
clinical labiwatory
was our
laboratory and
and the
course was
was supplemented
supplemented by
by lectures
lectures from
from Drs.
course
Bucher, Cantarow, Erf and Lovingood. Here it
it was
was
became martyrs
martyrs for
for medicine, stabbing ourthat we became
selves
and our
our partners
partners to
to get
gel,blood
bloodto
to perform
perform our
selves and
first hemoglobin
our first
first
first
hemoglobin determination,
determination, to complete
complete our
red
red blood cell
cell and
and white
white blood
blood cell
cell counts
counts and
and to do
polymorphonuelear still
still
our differentials wherein a polymorphonuelear
resembled a
lasophile. Then came the analyses
analyses of
of the
a Ibasophile.
Iod) e.creta.
various body
excreta.In
Inthe
thebeginning
beginning this
this was
was very
tedious work anil
soon
and who would
would have
have belie,ed
believed that
that soon
we would
would be
be analyzing
analyzing eight
eightand
and tv%elie
twelve fractionals
per
class work?
workii (Of
per day phis
plus our regular class
(Of course
course
Clinitest
Clinitest was
was still
stillaadark
darksecret
secret to
to us.)
us.) This
This course
course was
was
"For an acute
acute coronary
mronar) al
Larkwe
wegig
give
attack
e..

to
in good
good stead,
stead, for
to stand
stand its
is in
for later
later on
on in
in our
our training,
training,
beside
beside the
the urinalyses
urinalyses the
the blood
blood counts
counts would
would be
mounting
to one
one a day per patient—and
mounting to
patient—arid some of us
with ten
with
ten or eleven patients.
The
approach to
side appeared
appeared in
The first
first approach
to the
the clinical
clinical side
in
the
the section
section of
of physical diagnosis and
and symptomatology
symptomatology
under the
the tutelage
tutelage of
of the
the impeccable
impeccableDr.
Dr. Charr
Charrwith
with
the
Pine Street
Street patients.
the cooperation
cooperation of
of his beautiful
beautiful Pine
There
course on
There was
was further
further elaboration upon his course
on
Friday and
and Saturday mornings with
section classes
classes in
Friday
with section
in
the
the clinics
clinics or wards.
In the
the third
third year
year we had
had actual
In
actual responsibilities
responsibilities in
in
that we were "on"
the medien1
medical wards
"on" the
wards at
at Jefferson
Jeffersonwith
with
duties
duties such
such as
as history
history taking,
taking., laboratory
laboratory work,
work, ward
ward
rounds,\ \ray
rayand
and
rounds,
clinicoptithological
Ciiniropethological conferences
conferences and
and
"posts" to attend.
attend. Also
Also Dr. Wood capably introduced
us
to Cecil.
Cecil.This..
This too, was
us to
was the
the year
yearin
in which
which Dr.
Dr.
Perkins and his guest speakers
speakers acquainted
acquainted us
uswith
with the
principles and methods
methods of
of preventive
preventive medicine.
medicine. Also
Also
this was
was the
the year
year in
in which
which rectal examinations were
brought
to the
the fore.
fore. What
Whatthen
thenwas
wasto
tous
URaadisagreebrought to
disagreeable chore was
was later
later to
to become
become aa very
very important
important part
of our
our physical
physical examination
examination procedure,
procedure, being the
source
source of
of many
many valuable
valuablefindings—not
findings—not only
only in medicine and
and proctology,
proctology, but also in surgery, urology and
obstetrics.
Parasitology and tropical medicine were capably
handled by
"Ma lay
lay ree
ree a" and
and "End
handled
by Dr.
Dr. Sawitz of "Ma
"End
doe
doe nice
mist ha"
ba" fame.
fame. The
The E.
E. K.
K. C.
G came into
into being
with
the advent of Dr.
Dr. Semiach
Sernisch and
with the
and his
his tale
tale of
of Myra
Myra
and Johnny.
were one
Johnny. Forever
Forever afterward
afterward our lives
lives were
no occasional low
axis deviation after another with an
voltage of Q-R-S thrown
thrown in
in for
forgood
goodmeasure.
measure.
Then we
we experienced
experiencedthe
thefirst
firstjunior-senior
junior-senior clinic
clinic
with
Dr. Heimann
Heimann as
as master
master of ceremonies.
ceremonies. Would
with Dr.
Would
me? Just
he call on mei)
Just the
the realization
realization than
that he was quizzing in
in the
the next
next section
section was
was enough to bring
on a
a
zing
bring on
case of
D. Student:
Student: "The
"The patient
patient entered
entered the
case
of N.
N. V.
V. D.
the chief complaint of fever . .. ."
hospital with
with the
." Dr.
R. interrupting
interrupting :: "What
"What are
are the diagnostic
R.
diagnostic possibilipossibilities?"Another
Anotherstudent!
student! "You
"You may think of
ties"
. ."
Dr. ft
B.(again):
(again):"You're
"You'redoing
doing the
the thinking,
thinking, not
not 1."
Dr.
l)edictitcw performing
Dedicatee
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Reimann's man
man
And, of
of course,
course, whr.
win-, can forget Dr. Heimann's
And,
Friday, Dr.
Dr. Price
Price and
and his
his lecture
lecture about
about Carlos
Carlos Finlay,
Finlay,
Friday,
Jefferson's forgotten
forgotten man?
mane However,
However, in
in Dr.
Dr. Reimann's
Reimann's
Jefferson's
absence (cholera
(cholera in
in China)
China) Dr.
Dr. Price
Price presented
presented some
some
absence
very helpful
helpful clinics
clinics and
and carried
carried the
the activities
activities of
of the
the
very
Medical Department
Department along
along in
in an
an orderly
orderly and
and efficient
efficient
Medical
manner.
manner.
Diabetes was
was still
still something
something vaguely
vaguely connected
connected with
with
Diabetes
insulin when
when we
we met.
met Dr.
of the
the
insulin
Dr. MacNeal.
MacNeill. Perry, of
mathematical mind, certainly threw around the diets,
the patients
patients and
and finally
finally us,
us, but
but his
his lectures
lectures and meththe
remembered as
as an
an excellent
excellent approach
approach
ods will long be remembered
to the many problems of this prevalent metabolic disKramer and his
his staff
stall'
order. Soon afterward Dr. Kramer
ushered in the peripheral vascular diseases with their
ischemia, venous filling time, histamine acid
plantar ischenda,
phosphate, oscillometer and skin surface temperature
tests.
No matter where we went, the Hematology Department, composed
composed of
of Drs.
Drs. Jones,
Jones, Tocantins, Miller and
ment,
Erf, was forever sending a delegate into our midst to
request the creatinine level, the uric acid level, the
plasma cholesterol, the serum phosphorus (adult and
counts. diagchild) and doing their own differential counts,
nosing lymphatic leukemia here or pernicious anemia
Blood! What
What crimes
crimes have
have been
been committed
committed
there. Ah,
Al, Blood!
in thy name with the values of your far too many
components. It all became a contest to determine
who was going to complete medical service without
hematoma. We
inflicting a hemaLonui.
We neverdid
neverdid learn who had won.
We rounded out our third year with physiotherapy
lectures and Out-Patient Department work under
tinder Dr.
"Wizard" Schmidt
Schmidt and
and with
with radiology
radiology directed
directed by
by Dr.
Dr.
Swenson and his staff.
And then in our fourth year, coming back to the
medical wards, we learned to our great joy that we
weren't merely "lab jockeys" any more and that we
could actually diagnose
diagnose more
more than
than aa case
case of
of beer.
beer. On
nn
the eighth
eighth floor
floorof
ofCurtis
CurtisClinic
Clinicwe
we
discovered
that the
discovered
111;11
tlw
practice of medicine is not the science of medicine
and we had "our own" patients carefully supervised
by Drs. Aceto,
Aceto. Goldhurgh
Coldburgh and others.
The Pine Street service was the next stop on our
medical
medical "hit
"hit parade."
parade." Here,
Here, in
in the
the place where we
had taken part of our practical exams in the sopho"Gel
"Get it
it in
in STATI!!"
STAT!!!"

more year, we were well grounded in chest diseases
about which we had heard so roach,
ranch, and Drs. Gordon,
Sokoloff, Charr,
Charr,Flick,
Flick,Chodoff
flxion' and
Sokoloff,
andmany
many others
others prepresented an extremely illuminating course —concise,
thorough and thought-provoking.
As usually happens, a student's closest associations
with faculty members are those among the younger
men
of the staff
stall and
and it is to them and to the residents
rnen of
that we wish to extend thanks.
remainder of
of Ow
the year's work,
On we moved with the remainder
including the continuation of Dr. Reimann's "pits"
discussion, "Preand his
his very
very famous
famousone-word
one-word discussion,
posterous!" Nothing daunted.
daunted, we pressed into and
postemus!"
as! q•rt 41ini
that
the finals,
finals, thus
t h us ascertaining
through the
that the
the field of
0 group
group trained
trained in the
medicine would now relyiN
receivee a
and therapy
therapy and
fundamental problems of dingnu.sis
diagnosis and
realizing their own Ihnitations,
limitations.
CHARLES B.
CHARLET+
B.

One of the "Best" lectures

HANES.
HANEs.

SURGERY
Many
of us
us were
were first
first introduced
introduced to
to that
that glamorous
Many of
specialty,
specialty, surgery,
surgery, not
not in
in the
the stoic
stoic confines
confines of
of a
a lecture hall but rather in stolen moments
moments from
from the
anatomy lab during our freshman
freshman year.
year. Under
Under penalty of severe
severe reprimand
reprimand we
we quietly
quietly left the lab on
on
some
some Wednesday
Wednesday afternoon
afternoon and
and shyly
shyly crept
crept into the
last
operate
last rows
rows of
of the
the "pit"
"pit" to
to watch
watch Dr.
Dr. Shallow operate
after his
his regular
regular Wednesday
Wednesday clinic.
clinic. It was here that
that
we first learned of the romance
romance of surgery,
surgery, watching
watching
flitting
sure hands
--teamwork to
flitting sure
hands—teamwork
to the
the Nth
Nth degree.
degree. It
It
\NHShere
herethat
thatmany
many of
of us
usin
inour
ourless
lessserious
serious moments
moments
was
let our
our minds drift to
to the day
let
day when
when we,
we, too, might
wield the knife with
with the
the dexterity
dexterity and
and cleverness
cleverness of
of
those
those we
we watched
watched
Our first formal
formal introduction
introduction to
to surgery
surgery came dursophomore year
ing our sophomore
year with
with the lectures
lectures by
by Drs.
was here that we learned that
Behrend and Surver. It was
surgery
that many
many hard
hard hours
hours must be
surgery is
is not
not all
all glory, that
would ever
ever even
even "scrub"
"scrub" for
put in before we would
for an
an
operation.
Theseserved
servedas
asthe
thebasic
basicfundamentals
fundamentals
operation. These
would build
build our
our whole
whole surgical
surgical strucstrucupon which we would
ture. It was
was also
also during this year that we had to
would take
take our
our instruction under
decide whether we would
either Surgery
This mattered
mattered little during
during the
Surgery A
A or B. This
junior year,
year, for
for both
both groups
groups were to
junior
to take
take similar
similar OutPatient Department training,
training, differing
differing only in the
group of doctors in charge on that day.
During our
our junior
junior year
year we
we attended
attended Dr. Shallow's
Shallow's
During
Wednesday afternoon
regular Wednesday
afternoon clinic.
clinic. Oftentimes it
was an attraction
attraction which
which even
even rivaled the local cinema
in the
the way
way of
of entertainment.
entertainment. Promptly at two o'clock
in
Dr. Shallow
Shallow would
would come
come through
through the door
Dr.
door followed
followed
train of
of assistants
assistants and
by a long train
andthe
thelike
like who
who quickly
quickly
Looktheir
theirplaces
places in the first row. Then Dr. Wagner,
took
who stood near
near the
the door,
door, would
would read
read off the names
names of
of
seniors who
the seniors
who were to assist
assistthat
thatday.
day.They
They would
would
sheepishly, each
come down rather sheepishly,
each vieing
vicing for the
coveted place
coveted
place in
in line
line behind
behindthe
theX-ray
X-ray viewer.
viewer. Dr.
Wagner then
then began
began his
his history
history as
as the patient was
Wagner
wheeled in.
. . . ."
wheeled
in."'This
"This is
isaasixty-one-year-old
sixty-one-year-old
." "Just
a minute,
minute, Dr. Wagner (turning to
to the
the class).
class).Now
Now II
you to
to take
take notice
notice of
of the
the age
age in
in this
this case;
case; it
want you
plays an important part in this
this disease.
disease.All
All right,
right, Dr.
is a sixty-one-year-old white male
Wagner." "This is
and another
another
. ..".""Just
"Justa aminute,
minute,Dr.
Dr.Wagner
Wagner .. .. .."" and
surgery clinic was off.
surgery
Perhaps some of the must
most interesting of such
such clinics
Perhaps
those in which Dr.
Dr. Shallow
Shallowhad
hadasked
asked some
some
were those
head to assist
assist him on some parother department head
point. It
It was
was during
during these
these clinics that we
ticular point.
learned both sides
sides of
learned
of the
the age-old question
question of
of Medicine
Medicine
and it was
vs. Surgery, and
vs.
was Dr. Shallow's quick wit and
assuring delivery
assuring
delivery that settled many an argument
regardless of
of its
its basis.
basis.
regardless
During our
our junior
junior year Dr.
Dr. Mueller
Muellerwas
was in
in charge
charge of
During
opportunity to gain from
Surgery B but we had little opportunity
his wealth
wealth of
of experiences
experiences and his fine teaching
his
teaching ability,
for during
during our
our senior
senior year
year he
he retired
retired to
to become
become an
for
Top: De
De Tuerk
Tuerk extracting
extracting
Top:
Carty expounding
expounding
Bottom: Carty
Bottom:
204
204

Emeritus Professor and Dr. Gibbon was appointed to
his chair.
Also during our junior year we were introduced to
some of the surgical specialties. Dr. Eger took us
through the intricate treatments of the diseases of
bone, while Dr. McCarthy taught us of Buerger's and
Raynaud's and the various vascular diseases. Dr. WalkHaynaud's
!Ammon
ling cleared the subject of fractures and Dr. Lemrnon
very aptly discussed the various types of hernias.
Dr. Willauer brought up the subject of anesthesia and
and completely,
completely. while Dr.
discussed it thoroughly ar►d
Haskell brought up the end with his discussion of
proctology (no pun intended). This is to mention
but aa few
hut,
few of
of the
the many
many men
men we
we met
met throughout
throughout our
senior year who all contributed their bit to the whole
maymore
more completely
completely understand
understand such an
so
SOthat
thatwe
we may
overwhelming subject.
During our senior year Dr. Gibbon began his teachformerJefferson
Jefferson ProProofaaformer
ing at Jefferson.
Jefferson. The
The son
son of
fessor of Surgery (now Emeritus), his wide training
throughout the world. as well as in the army, brought
fully equipped
equipped for
for such
such aa job.
job. Dr. Gibbon did
a noun
man fully
much to bring us in contact with some of the practical aspects of surgery and, from what we've heard
of his work in the Experimental Surgery field, there is
much to be expected of him here at Jefferson.
Dr. Jaeger took us through some of the intricacies
of that highly complicated field of neurosurgery. His
colored movies of operations performed by himself
were considered by many better than being present
B. Davis
Davis spoke
spoke
at the operation itself. Dr. Warren
Warren B.
to us of plastic surgery and showed us some of the
wondrous possibilities of such a specialty,
specialty. Dr. Touriseh conducted regular weekly quiz sections which did
isch
much to unravel some of the problems of practical
surgery.
Senior ward clerkships on the "A" service showed
that obstetrics wasn't the only all-night specialty
us that
UK
emerthree A.
A. M.
M. calls for an emerby a long shot. Those
Those. three
gency operation gave us an opportunity to be second
assistant during the appendectomy
appendectomy or
or relief'
relief of intestinal obstruction or whatever it may have been.
During the day Drs. Knowles, Wagner, Manges,
Manger, and
Carty did their best to clear up the previous year's
didactic lectures and took us on numerous ward
rounds to illustrate their lectures.
1" service
service during
during the
the senior
senior year there was
On the "1"II"
division of time between Pennsylvania Hospital Accidentard Wand the "B" service wards at Jefferson with
time in the operating room spent at both Pennsylvania
and Jefferson.
After much learning and doing, the time of checking
up came around and after much blood, sweat and
tears, we found that we knew quite a bit more than
we thought we did and it was all due to a well-rounded
treatment of a vast subject by a capable staff in a
method that was clear and easily understandable and
yet complete. In the days to come there will be certain of us who will take up the subject as a life-long
practice and because of our excellent training we will
not be found wanting.
Top: "Now, gentlemen, I want you all to feel this"
Top:
Bottom: "Hey,
that hurts"
hurts"
nonom:
"I I ey,that
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OBSTETRICS
AND

GYNECOLOGY
ated their own loopholes) and attempted to fill these
cavities from their
of knowledge. A
their abundant
abundant stores
store of
review of obstetrics
obstetrics at
at Jefferson
Jeffersonwould
wouldbe
be far
far from
from
complete
oomplete without recalling Esquire's gift to the depart.mer►
t., Dr.
Dr. Mario Castallo—not
C.astallo—not Costello
Costello of Abbott
partment,
fame
but C-a-s-t-a-l-l-o.
fame--but
C-a-s-t-a-l-l-o. Carnation,
Carnation, spats
spats (on the
y black hair accomcool mornings),
mornings), well-groomed
well-groomedwnc
wavy
panied a friendly smile each Thursday morning at
nine. Some of the
the lore
lore of
of medicine
nu-dicineininthe
theform
film of brief
obstetrical biographies
biographies were
wereour
ourweekl∎
weeklycontribution
contribution to
this hour and then we were plunged into the fundadisproportion, treatment
mentals of
mentals
of disproportion,
treatment,of
of normal and
abnormal presentations. forceps, post-parturn
post-pertain complications or uterine inertia. On several occasions the
lecturing gentleman in question
question was
wils seen to plunge
belly to
to Crede
Crate an
into a mannequin belly
an imaginary
imaginary sluggish
uterus or walk out of class wearing a moth-eaten
derbyh
derbyli at, but who ever heard of a baby being born
by brow or any other presentation through a derby
anyway? One thing is sure—we won't soon forget
hat anywayP
ofthese
these pedagogical
pedagogical antics.
the moral behind each of
"And they twain shall he
be one flesh." After long
years of unofficial cooperation at Jefferson the beginning of our senior year found these two inseparable
companion specialties officially united into the one
more effective Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, striving together for the purpose of facilitating
childbirth and ameliorating the myriad of afflictions
peculiar to the female members of the race.

get Dr. Giletto to check her"
Top: "You better get
Doctor, how
how would
would you handle
Bottom: "Now,
"Now, Doctor,
Bottom:

this patient?"

OBSTETR [CAL DI
VISION
OBSTETRICAL
DIVISION
We were first introduced to obstetrics in our junior
year. Well do we remember those long didactic lectures, for all of which the
the third
third year
year was
wasso
so infamous,
infamous,
when Dr. Clifford Lull
Lull faced
faced our
our class
class at.
at 5:00 P. M.
each Wednesday for the last lecture of the day. We
were tired and hot from sitting in stuffy lectures all
day. With his heavy raspy voice, Dr. Lull would soon
take our minds from our self-pity concerning our
uncomfortable state and fill us with interest as he
toxernias of pregnancy, threatened abortion,
spoke of toxemias
previa and
and placenta
placenta abruptio—and
ahruptio- and we shall
placenta previa
"Gentlemen. never
never forget his famous epitaph, "Gentlemen,
unless she really is."
tell a woman she is pregnant ['Films
At Monday afternoon clinic in the "pit" Dr. Vaux,
head of the Obstetrical Department, officially
then bead
the session
session with,
with, "Gentlemen
"Gentlemen-a
a ahem—today
opened the
lo show you."
we have three very interesting cases to
be many
many aa dayday- -if
if everIt will he
ever- before
before we forget the
meaning of Caldwell-Molloy, the treatment of postpartum hemorrhage, or the prenatal care of anemic
and luetic patients—subjects which he repeatedly
em
emphasized
at these
these eonferenees.
conferences.
phasized at
During various afternoons we were quizzed by Dr.
"Tough-But-Gentle" Spangler,
Spangler, Dr.
Dr."What-Am-I"What-Anil"Tough-Rut-Gentle"
"I-Had-A-Patient-Come
Thinking" Bernstein and Dr. "I-Had-A-Patient-ComeInto-My-Office" First, who quickly found the many
armamentarium (or creloopholes in our obstetrical armarnentarium
206

The mechanics
mechanicsof
of obstetrics
obstetrics were
were successfully
successfully transtransThe
ferred to
to our
our cerebral
cerebralgyri
gyri via
via the
the able
able teaching
teachingof
of
ferred
Dr. Ullery
Tillery and Dr. Gilett°
and their
their cohorts.
eohorts.Al
At aa
Dr.
Mitt() and
later date
datemany
manyaababy
babywas
wasdelivered
deliveredwith
with the
the perperlater
tinent words
echoing in
in our cars
ears
tinent.
words of
of these
these gentlemen echoing
aswe
webent
bentover
overthe
thebed
bedininaasmall
smallpoorly
poorlylighted
lighted room
room
as
of a
a negro
negro home.
home. The
The mannequins
mannequinsand
andimaginary
imaginary
of
babiesthat
thatwere
werebrought
broughtdown
downthe
the"arc
"arc of
of Carus"
Carus"
babies
and"through
"throughLhe
the halo by which all candidates
for
and
eandidates for
immortality must
these
immortality
must pass"
pass" were,
were, in
in the
the hands of these
men, real
realtools
toolsof
ofinstruction.
instruction.Also
Also during
during the
thejunior
junior
men,
year we
we were
were required
required to
to observe
observesix
sixdeliveries
deliveries in
in the
the
year
hospital—and woe
woeto
tothe
thefellow
lellow who
who fell
fell short
short of
of the
the
hospital—and
—as the
the exponents
exponentsof
ofJefferson
Jeffersonobstetrics
obstetriai
requirement —as
(we learned
learned later
later that some
some procedures
proceduresheld
held in
in disredisre(we
pute in
in our classes
classeswere
wereused
usedwith
withimpunity
impunity and sucsucpute
cesselsewhere)
elsewhere)performed
performedwith
with the
the perfection
perfection they
they
cess
wanted all
all graduates
to acquire.
acquire. Here
Here we
we started
started to
to
wanted
graduates to
learn the
the value
value of
of watchful,
watchful, conservative
obstetrical
learn
conservative obstetrical
practice.
practice.
At the
of our
our third
third year
VaUx closed
closed
At
the end
end of
year Dr.
Dr. Norris
NorrisVaux
when
brilliantand
andvery
verycreditable
creditable teaching
teaching career
career when
aa brilliant
he resigned
resigned as
as Professor
Professorof
of Obstetrics,
Obstetrics, much
much to
to the
the
regret of all
to whom
whom he
he had
had imparted
imparted
all the
the students
students to
so much
much practical
practical knowledge.
knowledge. Dr.
Dr. Thaddeus
Thaddeus MontMontso
gomery, a
of
gomery,
a Jefferson
Jefferson graduate,
graduate, then
then the
the Professor
Professor of
Obstetrics and
and Gynecology
Gynecology at
at Temple
Temple University
University
Obstetrics

Top:
Top: Gyne
Gyne (l.
0.

Alma
School
e accepted
School of
of Medicir
Medicine,
acceptedthe
theinvitation
invitation of
of Alma
Mater to
to become
become Co-Professor of Obstetrics and
Mater
Gynecology in
Gyneeology
in charge
chargeofofthe
theObstetrical
ObstetricalDivision.
Division. We
all wondered
wondered what our new professor
all
professor would
would be
be like
like
to meet
and waited anxiously
anxiously to
MVO, him.
him. Then Thursday
18, 1946,
1946, when Dr. Scheffey,
afternoon, April
April 18,
Scheffey, likelikewise Co-Professor
Co-Professor of
of Obstetrics
Obstetrics and
and Gynecology
Gynecology in
in
charge of
charge
of the
the Gynecological
Gynecological Division,
Division, introduced his
close friend
as our
of obstetrics,
obstetrics, we
friend as
our new
new chief
chief tii,or
tutor of
relaxed because
because we
relaxed
we knew then that Jefferson was to
haveas
assuccessor
successorID
to Dr.
Dr. Vaux
Vauxaa man
man equally
equally great
great
have
and earnest
earnest in
in his
his teaching.
teaching. That
That afternoon
afternoon Dr.
Dr. MontMontlecture stand
stand
modest way
(i.e lecture
gomery stepped
stepped in his modest
way to the
in the
the "pit,"
"pit," and,
and, after
after a few
in
few brief words of
of introduction expressing
expressing his heartfelt
heartfelt satisfaction
satisfaction at
at being
duction
back at
at Jefferson,
Jefferson, he proposed aa new
hack
new plan
plan for
for the
obstetrical department,
department, that it
it might
mightkeep
keep progressprogressobstetrical
ing and
and maintain
maintain its
its place
place in
in obstetrics
obstetrics as
as it
it had
had
ing
always done
done in
in the
the past. This program was to include
include
always
for each
each junior
junior ua four
four or
or five-day
five-dayresidency
residency at
at Jefferson
Jefferson
for
Hospital to
to observe
observe or participate in all
all deliveries
deliveries
Hospital
during that,
that time;
we were
were sorry
sorry to
to have
have missed
missed this
this
during
time: we
valuable experience.
experience. We seniors were "farmed out"
out"
valuable
to smaller
smaller hospitals for
for twelve
twelvedays
days and
and everyone
everyone or
of
ID
us returned
returned with
with far
farmore
more practical
practical obstetrical
obstarieal knowlknowlus
edge than we
we had
had anticipated.
anticipated.
edge

P.
I).
P. D.

Bollorn:
st. 211d.
or 3rd
3rd degree
2nd. or
Bollom: 11st.

tear

Inthe
theOut-Patient.
Out-Patient Department during our senior
In
senior
care
year we
we learned
learned proper
proper prenatal
prenatal and
and postnatal
postnatal care
year
under the
the able supervision of Drs. Carroll,
Carroll, Dogger,
Dugger,
under
Bland, Feo,
Feo, Goldberger,
Giletto,
(foldberger, McCall,
McCall, Brown, Giletto,
I Ilery,!McCarron,
MacCarroll,Maryut's,
Marerms,Ruppersburg
Buppersburg and
and
Ullery.
others. Three
Threc mornings
mornings aa week
week we
we were
were certain
certain to
to
others.
gather good
good material
material for
for the
the book
hook of
ofhumorous
humorous memomemogather
ries. Exchanging
Exchanging our
our semi-professional
semi-professional white
whitecoats
coats
ries.
forthe
the semi-gloriliml
semi-glorifiednightgowns
nightgownswe
we waited
waited while
while Miss
Miss
for
Tubbs--slender,
tireless—gathered the
the
Tubbs-slender, fleet-footed,
fleet-footed, tireless—gathered
(('ontinned ntr
on Page
(('onthrued
Pure V.17)
'.'(.17)
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UROLOGY
Davis, gifted
gifted apostle
apostle of rhetoric, would prod and
provoke us to greater
deedsand
andthinking.
thinking. How
How could
could
greater deeds
tirades against
against"fuzzy
"fuzzy thinking
thinking prompted
we forget his tirades
by
by cobwebs
cobwebs hugging
hugging cerebral
cerebral hemispheres"
hemispheres" and negligence with
with respect
respect to
to the
the profession in
in general
general and
patient in
in particular. Quite
the patient
Quite easily
easily he
he could make
us feel like
like mere
mere contingent
mntingent particles in the outer
periphery if
if we
we failed
failed in
in our
our purpose.
purpose. Lack
Lark of preparedness
onour
ourpart
partwould
wouldinevitably
inevitably bring
bring forth
forth
paredness on
an appropriate
our astute
astute professor, who
appropriate retort
retort from
from our
was always hopeful that he might resuscitate
resuscitate one
one of
of
our
ber from the depths
depths of
of incoherent
incoherent thought.
thought
our number
or remove from
from our
our faces
faces the expression
expression which so
resembled that worn by
by the martyred St. Denis.

The gay satellites revolving
revolving about
about the
the master
master
included
included Drs.
Drs. Fetter,
Fetter, Baker,
Baker. Bogaev, Drake and Keesal with
with Drs. Lubin
each with
with
sal
Lubin and
and Smith residing, each
his own distinctive personality, lacking in neither
knowledge
knowledge nor
nor color.
color. Dr.
Dr.Fetter
Fetterrepresented
represented the
dynamic, effervescent,
ever-moving and
and fast-thinking
fast-thinking
effervescent, ever-moving
"plumbing system"
expert, who
who would
would emit cyclonic
"plumbing
system" expert,
yowling~ that would rupture every
every ear
ear drum
drumwithin
within
yowlings
leagues if
if a student was
was not
notwholly
wholly coga thousand leagues
nizant of and informed about the
the urological
urological problem
hand. Such
Such exhibitions
exhibitions would
at hand.
would leave
leave the
the student
with
from strangulation to
with an
an expression
expression varying
varying from

With Dr.
With
Dr. David
David M.
M. Davis
Davis holding
holding sway,
sway, not only
urology, but witticism
grand mid
and glorious
glorious field
field
witticism had
had aa grand
was
with
littledifficulty
difficulty that he converted
day.
was
with
little
day. ItIt
urological
ridding us
urological heathens.
heathens, ridding
us of
of any
any undesirable
undesirable
urological
urological eccentricities
eccentricities and
and rendering simple the
etiology, pathology,
pathology, mechanisms
ire .clamismsand
and other
other elements
elements
etiology,
present
in any thorough coverage
present in
coverage of hydronephrosis,
stone, neoplasm, prostatism, etc.
The ground work
work and
and fundamentals
fundamentals were
were presented
presented
with exceptional
clarity and
with
exceptional clarity
and precision in weekly lectures during
during our
our junior
junior year. However, it
it was
tures
was in the
Out-Patient Department work and ward rounds of our
all the
the fine
tine
senior year that
that the
the superstructure
superstructure and
and all
approach to
to an
anurological
urological problem
problem
details of a proper approach
we remember
adequately covered.
covered.How
Howwell
well we
were very adequately
never-to-be-forgotten
the vigorous, monumental and never-w-be-forgotten
ward rounds of our senior clerkships. We learned
urology
urology in
in spite
spite of
of ourselves,
ourselves, always feeling that we
were in a sepulchre
sepulchre of
of dynastic majesty
majesty when
when Dr.
Dr.

hilarity.
sighing like
like
hilarity. In
In glorious
glorious cul-de-sac
cul-de-sac tradition, sighing
a ferryboat—often with
with his
out of
of humor—
his stomach
stomach out
this gentleman would astound
astound us
us with
with his philosophy
lady at
as he
he described
described death as
as that
that imperishable
imperishable lady
one's elbow,
who pounces
pounces upon us
elbow, the inscrutable one who
to exercise a last option, that unseen
unseen harlot
harlot ever at
hand whose
whosesolicitations
solicitationswe
weprefer
preferto
to disregard.
disregard. He
was
no trivial
trivial mugger
performing: he was
was aa finished
finished
was no
mugger performing:

product,
product, aa fine
line urologist
urologist and
and aa gentleman.
Dr.
an extremely
extremelykindly
kindly physiognomy—.
physiognomy—
Dr. Baker
Baker had
had an
the sort characteristic of
of one
one who
who could
couldnever
neverpass
pass a
beggar
of alms
alms without
without offering
offering some
contribution.
beggar of
some contribution.
He could
gentleman holding
holding a
a coin
coin
could be
be pictured as aa gentleman
gingerly toward
as if
if not
gingerly
toward an
an explorer
explorer of
of trash
trash cans
cans as
bounds of
of sani.7
sani7
wishing philanthropy
philanthropy to
to exceed
exceed the bounds
((ontinued
(Continuedon
onPage
Paged16)
dig)

Uroflow
Uroflow personified
personified

and Smith
Smith
The Master and

N

THERAPEUTICS
mounted the
the podium
podium amid
amid aa storm
storm of
of
The maestro mounted
turned to
to acknowledge
acknowledge this
this ovation,
ovation,
applause. As he turned
immediately. We
We were
were
his pleasant smile won us immediately.
had come
come from
from
merely a large group of amateurs who had
many parts of the country
country to
to sit
sit under
under the
the Leadership
leadership
and training
training of
of this
this master
masterand
andof
others
and
hors of like calibre.
This session was not an official concert but one of the
many practice periods which we were obliged to attend
if we were to learn the many fine points which we
would later use as professionals.
Rehfuss,
This man was the esteemed Martin E. Rehfuss,
under whose direction many already trained men
worked together to produce harmony and introduce
us to the art and science involved in a successful program. We had many rehearsals under the master's
baton; he always showed the same finesse and ability
at handling even the most difficult composition. The
spent several
several
Doctor and sonic visiting cc-inductors
conductors spent
sessions stressing the various movements of the
la Gastrique"
(iastriquc" with special emphasis on one
"Suite de in
which had
had aa familiar
familiar name—"Oul
name--"Oul Cerdi Peptiscore which
que." He had even perfected an instrument to aid in
the complete understanding of this selection; some of
us had had trouble learning to use it in one of our
basic courses before we officially met the Conductor.
Assistant Conductor Wirts
Wins quietly increased our
understanding of this suite. We could play the whole
thing in our sleep before we had finished. Each of us
was required to conduct a personal study of a single
phase of one of the many masterpieces in the Conductor's repertoire and return it to him in simplified form.
He, in turn, made copies of all these amateur works
for the whole class so we could learn them and use
them in future rehearsals and concerts. Or, perhaps,
one day we would assume the podium ourselves—here
or in another concert hall—and train those who followed in our footsteps.
Each winter the Maestro journeyed south for a
well-deserved rest. His
his position,
position, poise
poise and
and prestige
prestige
had not come
comp easily. Years had been spent in study.
Some of this time he was busy learning in other lands;
his favorite rendezvous was the homeland of the emi"Now
"Now when
when II was
was in
in Paris
Paris „. ."

rent
nent composer
composer and
and conductor,
conductor, Louis Pasteur. Many
of his interpretations were enriched by the results of
such study and association.
Even while Monsieur Rehfuss was not vacationing,
he was exceedingly generous with the baton, so that
all year we were led by men who were experts in
their own section of the great orchestra. Messieurs
La Place and Semisch were called upon to lead the
lovely rhythmic "Le Coeur," which composition, however, was confusing because of its many accidentals.
entirely arrhythmic, which did
It sometimes became entirety
dogmatismwith
withwhich
which
theleast
leastthe
thedogmatism
alter in
in the
not alter
Semisch interpreted. Dr. La Place had directed
many concerts during the war for the benefit of the
armed forces so that his keen judgment was mellowed
by a variety of experience.
We shall never forget the occasions when Prof.
Kramer's well-trained mind
tnind and hand taught us the
Kranier's
(('ontinued an
on Page
Page 307)
307)
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LARYNGOLOGY
friendly argument,
we still
still weren't
weren't sure. But the
argument we
clinic was a valuable introduction to the numerous
disorders of nose, mouth and throat which were so
common. Ephedrine and its proprietary associates
assumed new importance in providing comfort for the
patient afflicted
afflicted %,ith
with the
the common
common cold.
cold. TransillurniTransillumination of the sinuses became almost as routine as
history-taking, mainly because of its novelty to us.
We had been told that relief of human suffering was
one of our prime functions as doctors. That requisite
was certainly effectively fultilINI
fulfilled when a peritonsillar
abscess was incised and drained. Diagnosis and differentiation of lesions were picturesquely impressed on
our minds by Drs. Kustin, Houlihan, O'Keefe and
Lott. The first way-stations in the digestive and
respiratory tracts were more than merely cavities; to
us
they became
became cavities with walls, the latter being
us they
marred by pus or polyp, diseased tonsil or disseminating tumor. The only trouble was that cavity and
walls together became extremely active and elusive
almost immediately upon the introduction of a laryngeal mirror. For some patients mirror laryngoscopy
was as undisturbing as an afternoon nap; but from
most folks this procedure evoked more gags than
come from most radio comedians. In either case it
was a satisfying accomplishment so see the glottis and
watch the cords approximate—or remain stationary—
during phonation. Thus were the early parts of our
view of the practical aspects of this specialty.
Generally speaking, our maximum amount of clinical work occurred in the fourth year but we never
could understand why some departments provided
somewhat of an anti-climax in the form of senior
didactic lectures in the "pit" (held there mainly for
atmosphere; the auditorium would have been much
more comfortable). Some of our professors would
never realize our appreciation of their knowledge and
their desires to pass the same on to us if such appreappre
ciation were directly proportionate to attendance at
noon lectures. But we had to get the material somehow. Very few of us would ingest Ballenger. We

"Say 'eeeeeee,'" came the tones of the semi-authoritative voice of a junior medical student. This request
was invariably followed by sonorous guttural tones
from a half-scared patient. Such noises as issued from
place! Was it the cheering section at a football
that placel
gameP No,
No, it
it was
was only the Laryngology Out-Patient
game?
Department on a blustery winter morning. Flitting
back and forth among the white-coated students were
helpful nurse and busy secretary who provided us
with the victims for our learning session.
This energy was far from persistent in its manifestations. Shortly before we had waited practically indefinitely for the appearance of a professor, an instructor—anybody to guide our wandering minds and eyes
to the realm of the nasal and oral. When Dr. Wagers.
Dr. Fox or one of their colleagues appeared in a ragged,
reversed nightgown sort of garment; we weren't sure
that they didn't represent the janitorial staff. One
morning after Drs. Kasper and McCallum staged a

(Confirmed
(('ontinved on Page
Pope .111)
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OTOLOGY
It all started in our junior year when we were assigned to the Otology Out-Patient Department.. We
reported early and eager, thirsting for knowledge of
the ear and its associates. We were particularly
uncontrollable in our enthusiasm to investigate gumgemmate of the middle-ear membrane and osteogenic
osteogenie
inate
mysteriesto
to which
which our
our learned
sarcoma of the
the umbo,
mho, mysteries
waited patiently in
professors had only alluded. We wailed
the warm, sunny room on the fourth floor of the
Curtis Clinic. Some of us did not wait patiently.
did not
not wait.
wait. Then,
Then, smiling
smilingcordially
cordially as
as he
Others did
he
roll book
book at 10:43
stepped out from behind
behind aa Large
large roll
(we had assembled at 10:00), our lecturer proceeded
members of the section
to recite the names of various membees
in order. Needless to say, all replied "Here" directly
or by proxy.
Our lectures were given under handicap. Specifically, the speakers had mild voices,
voims, two thirds of the
audience were asleep, and the paksing
passing trolley cars
and other street noises interfered with perfect auditory reception. For example, we were being told that
Shrapnell's membrane becomes inflamed under the
Shrepnell's
following conditions (and we strained to catch the
pearls of wisdom)—but at that moment a safe falling from the tenth floor of a building across the street
landed on the head of a passing policeman. The creak
of his shoes was very disturbing. Another time we
were to hear of the treatment of common lesions, but
we missed that, too, in the general confusion attendant
upon a lost pneumatic tube which missed its receptacle
and went sailing through the room and out the window to Tenth Street.
And so it went. Our notes, for those who took them,
were scattered, unrelated words separated by dashes
and empty spaces representing pauses. These empty
spaces were the bulk of the course. At eleven o'clock
daily the doors were flung open and a stampede of
patients overwhelmed us. We were flung upon the
patients, some of whom eyed us stipiciously—others,
supiciously—others,
less experienced, hopefully. Well, we tried. We attempted to examine and see. Of course, there was
the usual run of errors. Someone in his haste seized
a nearby proctoscope and attempted to insert it in
the ear canal. Someone else used trichloracetic acid to
wash out cerurnen,
eerutnen, and a third could
could be,
be seen
seen every
every
week palpating the ultdomens
abdomens of patients until it was
discovered that he was in the wrong department.
Life was pleasant in those days—carefree and casual,
interspersed with tricklings
trieklings of knowledge. We were
called in a group to observe the unusual, but with
thirty necks craning into a six by four-foot space, the
only unusual thing was the fact that we sometimes
saw something
the patient,
patient, though. To make
something --not
-not the
up for this loss, we had the audiometer -to
to experiment
experiment
with
ever a afascinating
with---ever
fascinatingpastime
pastimewhen
when things
things were
were
slow, that is, when there were only twelve patients
apiece for the few men who stuck out the morning.
The stall
stair tried
tried hard to mold us in the otological
press, but we were not easily shaped. It must
must have
have
been discouraging when students used "mastitis" and
(Continued on Page
Page .313)
31:0
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ORTHOPEDIII
ORTHOPEDIC
SURGERY
professional shell around him which made too many
of our "profs" seem an unapproachable distance
above us.
Friendly professor and lecture-weary class were
soon in the throes of an etymological discussion. But
this we took in stride. Words were clear and unconfusing to us ever since the course in classical languages
which had been the basis of our freshman year in
chemistry. Orthopedics was derived, of course, from
the Greek "orthos" meaning "straight" and the Latin
"pes" meaning "foot." Now wait, what was Dr.
saying? "Orthos" meant "straight" but
Martin sayingP
meant "child"—both
"pes" meant,
"child"—both from
from the
the Greek.
Greek. Oh sure,
we knew that all along. What we didn't know was
that there were so many disorders of the joints, muscles, tendons and bones, most of which had two names:
one was descriptive; the other was our ever-present
nemesis, the proper name.
As one lecture led to the next, we found we were
picturing deformed people we had seen somewhere as
our capable professor described various malformations
and deformities. Remember that fellow in high school
who used to waddle—he must have had two dislocated hips. And that man on Market Street with the
clubfoot—or that little girl with the wry-neck who
clubfoot---or
lives down on Main Street in our home town. Heretofore these unfortunate folks had merely caused us to
stare, but now they became also medical entities
with long confusing names. Why anyone should want
to complicate
complicate it
simple bunion with a name.
name like "halto
a simple
lux valgus" was beyond our ability to comprehend.
Dr. Hand struck a note of familiarity by talking
about tuberculosis. Ah, here at last was a disease of
which we'd heard before. But it wasn't many weeks
before we were again floundering in a new tidal wave
of unpronounceable names and each of these numerous disorders
disorders had
had its
its own
own method
methodof
oftreatment.
treatment. We
We
saw diagrams and samples of gadgets which ran the
gamut from the first cousin of Dr. Shannon's micro(Continued on Page 306)

A quartet of white-clad figures stood calmly over
a prostrate form on the operating table. Suddenly
the silence was broken with the thundering clash of
steel against steel. One of these figures was a chiseler. Then all was silence, disrupted only by occasional murmurs. One of the figures straightened his
lanky form and called quietly, "Abie, Able!
Abiel Tell
Abie to come in here and Trendelenberg this table!"
flash of white glided into the operating room—but,
A flash
wait, we're ahead of
or the story.
Orthopedic surgery or orthopedics and our class
were formally introduced on a typical sultry July
evening (all classes after five were considered part of
the evening school) in the North Lecture Room of
Dr. Gruber fame. Introductory lectures were "old
stuff" by now; it was Friday, the fifth day of a long
week of opening lectures, and we were juniors and
knew what it would he like. Dr. Martin soon presented himself for our critical inspection and we
were pleasantly surprised that there was none of that
Strong
rung aria
arm

this for
for IN,
us, please."
"Now, Doctor, read this
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PEDIATRICS
The account of
of the
the Bauer
Bauer Period reads like a fairy
tale. For when men of
of Pediatrics
Pediatrics felt
felt ready
ready to attack
force, they
they had
had the advantage of having
the Dicks in force,
as their leader one of the most
most extraordinary
extraordinary figures
was the
the famous
famous warrior,
warrior, Bauer, who,
in history. This was
like all his cohorts—especially Serge Rye and
and Macly
Mady
was filled
filled with
with the
the ambition
ambition to establish a JefSon, was
and Giorferson Empire. He came with Coppolino and
dano, and with residents and internes.
1945 that
that the fighting spirit,
spirit,
It was in the year of 1945
which stirred
stirred the
the hearts
hearts of
of the
the populace,
populace, expressed
itself at those wonderful meetings—unique in the history of nations—the Bauer meetings, with a mixture
of pediatrics, politics, life
life and
and woe
woe to
to the
the detail
detail man.
man.
It is somewhat difficult for us and
and almost
almost impossible
impossible
of thirty
thirty
for outsiders to realize
realise that, at
at each of a series of
meetings held
held in
in that
that memorable
memorable year,
year, there
there gathered
meetings
seventy, sixty
sixtyand
and downwards
downwards to
to numbers
numbers
eighty, seventy,
countable on the digits until finally the royal roll was
ushered in.
In the Out-Patient
Out-Patient Department
Department the
the ancient
ancient laws
laws
formulasgiven,
given, diseases
diseases
were recited and confirmed, formulas
righted and
and weights
weights adjusted. And, in accordance
with the usual form at
at all assemblies, the history was
Tudent, who
who had
had many eritiat
critics attending
attending
recited by S. Tudent,
accordingly, dared
dared not dishis every word and who, accordingly,
tort, one
one iota.
iota. And
Andwhile
whileplenty
plentyof
ofpoetic
poetic coloring
coloring
tort
and artistic
artistic exaggeration were undoubtedly permitted
to the high king, the
the basic
basic truths
truths over
ever had to he
be preserved inviolate.
inviolate. In
In regard to the high king, he had
seat transported
transported with him and ruled with
his royal seat
a steady hand, established his power
power and
and authority
authority
on a firm basis and dispensed a royal hospitality.
Though much of his time was
was given
given to
to preparation
preparation of
and talking of Rheumatic
papers, fighting the Dicks and
), whenever
whenever oceo
occaFever (which he
he covered
covered excellently
excellently),
sion offered he always proved himself to he
be a good
fellow and
and aa skillful
skillful strategist.
strategist. Of course
course he
he had
had trouble
fellow
with S. Tudent and
and his
his title
title as
as king
king was
was never fully
admitted. At the confluence
of Girard
Girard and a small
confluence of
college founded
founded by
street
street called
called Twenty-second
Twenty-second was
was aacollege
one called Stephen, of which Bauer often spoke.
next year,
lohnes,
met IHolmes,
Then on into the next.
year, wherein
wherein all
all met
Kepner, Burt and Burros
Rapper,
Burros and
and saw
saw ward patients. One
of the big
big meetings
meetings that
that year
year was
was held
held at
at I'I'I',
Pm
the scene
scone of the famous massacre of Wallace and
still in
in the
the Lime
lime of Bauer of
of .Jefferson,
Jefferson, but with
Laski, still
MacNeill presiding.
presiding. One
One hundred
hundred was the
the number
MacNeill
said to have assembled
assembled there.
there. (Our
(Our Army had a
stadium war out in West Philadelphia that day.)
MacNeill discoursing
discoursing on eryThis was the occasion of MacNeill
nodosum, acromegaly,
acromegaly,acromicria
acromicria and
and "donut"denutthema nodosum,
ting," the latter an incident that naturally aroused
wild enthusiasm, not only in
in the
the huge
huge gathering
gathering
that watched but
that
but all over Jefferson.
Finally, near the end of the year, the assemblage
stood on tiptoe awaiting the word from Bauer, whatever that
word might
might be.
be. And
And tens
tens of
of tens
tens of
of eager
that word
ones prayed
prayed that it might be a bold one. But
But "Peace"
"Peace"
was the word given by
by the
the leader;
leader; the PARTY had
won.
HANES.
CHARLES
CHARLES B.
B. 'HANES.

bHT,
er, please
Number,
Top: Num
Boliont:
"".. ..which reminds me of the

recent administration"

ul 11
"Tlepa. –
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PHYSICAL
THERAPY
Department
Department of Physical Therapy, supervised by Dr.
William Schmidt,
William
Schmidt, alias
alias"The
'The Wonderful Wizard of
Os,"
assistants, all of whom had
Oz," and his capable assistants,
forgotten more anatomy than we had ever known.
of rooms
rooms and
and machines in the
Although this maze of
Curtis Clinic basement was not constructed for pleasure, our first
first contacts
contacts with it all provided much amusement. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, hundreds
hundreds of patients
patients with varying degrees
degrees of
of pain,
pain, muscular
muscular atrophy
atrophy or a myriad of
other difficulties were aided
aided on
on their
their way to
to normal
normal
healthy living by these
these contrivances.
contrivances.
Concurrently during the first half of
of the
the third
third year,
Dr. Schmidt gave us sales
sales talks,
talks, recounted
recounted personal
experiences (which
(which proved
proved to be bedtime stories for
many of our
our number), and very reasonably explained
the
Ile. values
values embodied
embodied in
in "the
"the long-wave machine which
every
every doctor should have in his office." We learned
the principles underlying the
the use of short-wave diathermy and also that the physical therapist's
therapist's counterpart
of the
the psychotherapeutic
psychotherapeutic pink
pink pill
pill was the
terpart of
spark machine.
machine. The
The scalpel
scalpel bowed
bowed in homage
static spark
to the electric
electric cutting
cutting current.
current.
as we
we might
might during
during and
and after
after the lectures,
Ridicule as
we learned without hesitation in the previously mentioned pseudo-resort that
that there
there was
was much
much value in
many of these measures, especially when we had
had
aching backs, chronic sinusitis or sciatic pain which
responded favorably
favorably to
to the
the magical
magical effects
effects of the
short-wave machine. There
There were
were ward
ward patients, as
well as
as out-patients,
out-patients, who experienced real comfort
during the healing of fractures
fractures when their
their extremities
extremities
Here we
we bewilwere soothed by the whirlpool bath.
bath. Here
dered juniors
transijuniors found
found ourselves in the period of transipre-clinical drudgery
drudgery to
tions from war to peace, from pre-clinical
era of
of lengthy immoclinical fascination, from the era
to the
the period
period of
of early
early passive
passive
bilization of fractures
fractures to
and active exercise
exercise of
and
of adjacent
adjacent parts.
parts. This latter was
doctrine of
of our
our amiable
amiable leader
leader in
in the
the field
field of
of Physithe doctrine
cal Therapy. His arguments demanded our serious

beaming midsummer
midsummer sun cast rays
rays of
of ultraultraA beaming
violet and
and infra-red
infra-red our
violet
our way with unprecedented gento be
be alive! Pounding waves,
erosity. Oh, it was great
great to
frolicking bathers, hot sands trickling between our
toes—all this was the occasional week-end environment for a privileged few of
of our
our number who could
get away from the sweltering
sweltering city
city and
and the
the pressure
pressure
1025 Walnut
of the freshman year at 1025
Walnut and 11th and
Clinton. It was worth
worth a crowded
crowded round-trip
round-trip on
jammed trains
trains and
and buses
buses just
just for
for the
the change
change of
scenery.
we hated
hated ourselves
ourselves (?)
(i) for wasting all
all that
that
How we
valuable time and
and money
money on those week-end excursions to the Atlantic Coast when we could have had
almost as much infra-red
infra-red and ultra-violet and much
more seclusion at
at.Jefferson's
Jefferson's own
ownresort
resort spot,
spot, better
better
as "Schmidt's
"Schmidt's Beach." But we
we didn't
didn't learn
known as
all this until the junior
junior year,
year, when
when we
we spent live
five
mornings in Jefferson's ground floor organization. the
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DERMATOLOGY
handful of
of us
us trickled into the pleasantly steamed
A handful
north lecture hall. No thrill of expectation surged
through our semi-collapsed veins—only a mild curiosity stirred us from our shock-like state into the
attending aa lecture.
lecture. Today
Today we
,w were to be
activity of attending
Hencela tl dog y. Henceintroduced to the mysteries of dent
dermatology.
forth a skin lesion would no longer be a skin lesion.
It would be a polysyllabic word meaning "skin lesion." We eased our weary bodies into the soft wooden
seats, curved our spines gracefully as we rested our
shoes on the fellow's white lab coat in front of us.
"Sorry," we murmured, making a pitifully feeble attempt to raise ourselves from our restful slouch—to
brush the dirt in.
Suddenly, as our eyes were just closing, a pleasant,
professional, spectacled man entered. We respectfully applauded. Needless to say, we were scattered
well about the room to hide better the vacant seats.
For even at this early date, some men had taken the
easy way out. Our thoughts had hardly been brought
to a conscious level when Dr. Knowles—for it was
he—began to write on the board . . . "Erythema ab
igne, Erythema
Erythemaintertrigo,
intertrigo, . .. ."
." Scarcely
Scarcely five minigne,
utes later we were lost in a maze of vesicles, blebs,
blobs, rashes, itches, etc., from which we have not
yet emerged. Everything suddenly seemed red and
macular, or was it blue and paptilar?
papular? Dr. Knowles
seemed to fade into a mist of confluent skin lesions.
The blackboard seemed to have scales. Our papers
were exfoliating. Then we were sound asleep—with
only a pleasant hum of bullae and pustules in our ears.
The first lecture was over. We were swept out in
the rush of students. Dazed, we stumbled into the
hallway. Oh, how much we had learned! Oh, how
clear all those skin lesions were becoming! In fact,
we might all become dermatologists.
Next week was the start of a new era, however.
No simple stories of punctiform
punctiferm ligneous plaques superimposed on a calcific nodule raised above the surface of the skin. We dealt only in pigeons' eggs,
eggs, termite
termite eggs,
hens' eggs,
eggs, platypus eggs—split peas,
hens'
infinitum—all neatly
neatly classified
classified and
navy beans—ad
beans--ad infinitum—all

labelled with the name of a disease. Of course, there
were overlaps. Sometimes pigeons' eggs and ostrich
eggs were found in the same condition. But no matter. Dip the patient in liquor carbonis detergens,
or crude coal tar. Everything will slough off, leaving
clean granulation tissue and a new lease on life.
We studied subsequently general lesions and typical rashes—and atypical rashes and non-general
--everything clear and
lesions.
Nothing confusing
confusing--everything
distinct. Each dermatitis and eczema (the definition
of which is still somewhat doubtful) was in a separate
category. Each was something on which we could
place
ofcourse,
course, would
would require
require
place our
our finger—which,
finger which, of
font and
and jock itch.
itch.
treatment. We studied athlete's foot
were in
in our
our domain.
domain. And
Lice, crabs, scabies—all
scabies--all were
surprisingly, that liquor carbonis detergens, fortified
with H'owler's
solution and
and au
an escharotic,
escherotic, was holdh'owler's solution
ing its own.
onPage
(('ontinned
(("ontinuedon
Page.104)
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NEUROLOGY

Neurology is a field still in embryo form. Like a
young elm it is still sprouting and is dynamic and
yet usually considered a somewhat difficult subject
to correlate. More than ordinary talents are required
to render this specialty practicable and to put it on
a sound and logical clinical basis. Quite fortunately
we were weaned, neurologically speaking, by Dr. Bernard J. Alpers, one of the foremost neurologists in the
country today.
In our sophomore year we were presented with a
series of ten lectures which acquainted us with the
various types of neuropatholgical disorders, serving as
a background for clinical neurology. Not curing
caring to
risk his liberty during a time of bovine opinions and
slaughterhouse verdicts, Dr. Alpers presented his
course in unequivocal and precise terms. These preliminary lectures helped free us from the kennel known
as the Neurological Dog House. Under Dr. Alpers'

tutelage, which took on a sedate "sotto voce" type of
magnificence, we were given a strong foundation in
the pathology of the nervous system. MI his classes
were permeated with an atmosphere of ecclesiastical
peace. This mild-mannered, completely composed
professor offered an interesting contrast with some of
his more rabid patients who were quite capable of
swearing even more eloquently than an irate interne.
The next phase of our course consisted of a period
in the laboratory wherein we painstakingly analyzed
histologic sections of the many important and common
neurological disorders. An air of elegant docility
always predominated
predominated in
in these
these hours
hours as Drs.
Drs. SchlezSchlesinger and Forster listened to our complaints with
sacerdotal patience; indeed they had to be astute
stoics at times. Many questions were asked of them
lugubriously; no wonder they were abruptly possessed
by glum moods at times. Our skepticism knew no
bounds, vagrant cynics that we were. Our efforts
proved to he
be tedious tribulations to our dear instructors. In solace, one of them would occasionally retreat
to cavort within the parentheses of Mr. Tolstoy's
type of minor delirium. But they certainly were
patient with us, until gradually we began to organize
and understand these fundamentals of neuropathology.
Yes, the weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth were
well worth it.
During the junior year ten clinical demonstrations
on neurological symptomatology without reference to
syndromes or actual diseases were presented to us,
who were now no longer neophytes. Among other
things, the methods of obtaining a complete neurological history and performing an adequate examination were made clear to us.
In the senior year we were exposed to ward rounds
and patients. To interpret with any degree of accuracy the conditions present, it was necessary to correlate everything we had learned in lectures, laboratory
and what little reading we had done. Actual contact
with the patients afforded us not only the most fruitful source of information but also the most interest(('ontinued an
on Page 309)
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PSYCHIATRY
As the sun's rays shine down on Philadelphia's pure
As
air and spotless streets and exotic aromas are wafted
from the sparkling Delaware, we find our brethren,
already fatigued from the battle of the blackboards,
struggling gallantly across the "alley" and wending
their way toward the Clinical Amphitheatre. Such a
haggard crew includes those of the brethren who,
being music lovers, have not succumbed to the lilting
strains of the trumpet at Garden State; those who have
managed to escape the long arms reaching forth
"fourth"; those
those who
who were
were riot
not
from the lounge
lounge for
for a "fourth";
and, not least, those
engaged in "0. B." or "B. F'.";
F."; and,
surrender" and
and crawl
crawl
"I surrender"
who did not weakly
weakly cry,
cry, "I
into the loving arms of the "sack." One by one our
faithful followers bravely enter the temperate atmosphere of the more familiarly and appropriately known
"pit," descend the carpeted stairs, and gracefully
stretch out on the softly cushioned seats. A few stand
poised on the top step, toying with the hallucination
that "Matt" has just announced there will be no
clinic.
Shortly, however, they are brought back to reality
the door
door swings
swings open
open and the "400" of Psychiatry
as the
enter. Another trip into the innermost recesses of
personality is
is about
about to
to begin.
begin. The breththe human personality
ren dispose their arms and necks in various positions
on the velvet-covered railings, the air-conditioning
system hums merrily, and amid shouts of "Beat
Strecker" and "Down with Menninger," Dr. Keyes
steps forward. Exuding his usual calm geniality, the
"Chief" gives us a few words of orientation and the
spotlight shifts quickly to Dr. Kaplan. With an
abundance of semaphore code and sign language for
emphasis, Dr. Kaplan ably presents the history, showing us how such a seemingly insignificant incident as
an extra
extra helping
helping of
of spinach
spinach during
during childhood
childhood has
caused the patient to become an inveicrate
inveterate Yo-Yo
fan who came into the Accident Ward crying because
-fascier-faacithe war had cut the Yo-Yo
Yo-Yo supply.
supply. The
The cever
chedevelopment of
of the
the normal, chefluting
of the
the development
nating story of
adult who
who is
isthe
the complex
complex interrubic child to the adult
weaving of normal with neurotic, the common yet
amazing interplay of the familial, social and sexual

factors, the ever-present battle of the individual with
environment—form
environment---form the background and framework
found in the history.
Then, with a roll on the kettle-drums, the patient
the stage
stage and
and the
theaudience
audienceinterest
interestsoars.
soars. Dr.
enters the
Keyes takes charge, always questioning and explaining, yet always soothing the patient with his wellchosen words and helpful attitude. In the patient's
own manner the important incidents and symptoms
are related. The brethren are already analyzing in
their minds the many factors making up the sum
total and as the analysis proceeds, they are aided by
the gentlemen in the front row. With a burst of
enthusiasm, widely dilated eyes, and considerable
flushing of face, Dr. Matthews adds a pertinent question or two, always clarifying mid
and emphasizing for
the student's benefit. Both learner and learned take
part as the patient's every mode of behavior and inner(Co./finned on
an Page 207)
297)
(('ctainued
"I remember a patient
patient out
out at
at Byberry
Byberry. . . ."

Associate l'roless4)r
Associate
Professor
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„la OPHTHALMOLOGY
OPHTHALMOLOGY

Top:
Top:

The romantic history of England has been indelibly
colored by the noble King Arthur and his Knights of
the Round Table. Equally fascinating in the lore of
Jefferson Castle is the presence of the venerable and
amiable King Charles of the House of Shannon. To
his credit, among the achievements recorded in the
annals of the ancient stronghold, are the many bands
of brave and capable knights who have been tutored
by his Majesty in the Ocular Arena, the scene of many
exhibitions, duels and contests.
Our group of sturdy young warriors had been admitted to the famed teacher's instruction periods only
after three years of rigorous preparation in other parts
of the Castle. We were first greeted by his Excellency
on a spring afternoon in the shining white arena; he
approached us dragging a narrow black train and
addressed us in booming amplified tones which could
be heard for miles around. He wasted no time in laying down a foundation of fundamentals. Early we
learned to recognize our enemy; we had to look for
the foe carefully because he had many various forms
in which he appeared. One very keen detecting instrument had been issued to us shortly after our entry
into Jefferson Castle but we had had no training in
its use and so had floundered helplessly until we met
the man whom we now faced at our sessions once a
week. It had been invented by Count von Helmholtz, a German nobleman, and he had named it the
"Off Talmos Kope." We really learned to use it in
the foothills of the Curtis Mountain; here there were
villains aplenty—Glaucoma, Cat o' Ract, A. Trofee,
and the ignoble son of the destructive Arterie o' Sclerosis family, Hetin
Retin Al.
Week after week, we met our noble tutor. He recounted to us the sad story of an innocent subject
who had fallen prey to the knave, Malignant Exophthalmos, and King Charles had been obliged to call
on King Rudolph of the House of Jaeger (he ruled in
another country) to aid in relieving the poor fellow
of his suffering. Many a person had been victimized
by the sneaky robbers banded together under the
name of Conjunctivitis: Catarrhal and Gonococcal were
brothers who were in evidence far too often, much
Mah.
more than their cousin, Track o' Mali.
Our leader was jolly. He had been trained in a day
when court jesters were seldom seen, so had learned
In provide his own humor, which proved to be as rare
to
in quality as jesters had been in quantity. Almost
every session was ended with an anecdote or two
which set our friendly monarch to laughing with such
contagious violence that the whole arena soon rocked
with the mirth. A visiting nobleman, Sir Bacon, contributed to the ruler's repertoire of stories.
King Charles did not try to manage all the instruction alone. Sir Charles of the
the House
House of
of Hunt,
hunt, along
with his leader,
leader, showed
uses of
of the
the tiny
showed us
us the various uses
swords which were to be part of our equipment; they
were used barehanded in conjunction with a white
coat-of-mail, white visor and white helmet. Many an
enemy was vanquished by this arsenal of tiny weapons,

Deep thought.
thought friendly
friendly "Doe''
"Doe"
Deep

Tiottnni:
simple"
Bottom: "It's really quite simple”

(Continued
on Page
l'oge 293)
(Continued on
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RADIOLOGY
doctahs, you'll find your names posted
"Now then, doctalls,
downstairs on the bulletin board
hoard telling you when to
visit the X-ray Department." So said Dr. Bennett
early in our first-year anatomy lab course and we
didn't object to an hour and a half of variety from the
usual three-hour session of dissection to visit the
Curtis Clinical Radiology Department. We were all
exposed to the field of X-ray diagnosis, but the lankier
fellows in our midst enjoyed the doubtful privilege of
drinking a glass of barium sulfate suspension (very
aptly called "chalk") so that we chuckling onlookers
could view their swallowing functions and fish-hook
stomachs via
via the
the fluoroscopic!
fluoroscopic screen.
By the junior year about all the most erudite of our
number could remember about X-ray was the location of the department. Sections A and B were the
first to renew acquaintance, this time in the form of
the much more practical and enlightening X-ray conferences held in the "Pit" each Wednesday from 11
to 12 in conjuction with medicine ward service. Now
we were beginning to realize how much more can be
learned of any clinical subject (in this case radiology)
by correlating the patients as we meet them with their
special studies, rather than by seeing, in this case, a
disjointed group of roentgenograms.
From there on in we were conscious of the presence,
value and helpfulness of the X-ray Clinic and its
products in diagnosis and treatment. During the thirdyear out-patient work in surgery and laryngology we
saw only the familiar pink typewritten reports of
"clouding of left antrum" or "no evidence of sequestration," rather than the films. It's easy to ask in
retrospect, "Why didn't I stop down at X-ray and
look at the films myselfP"
myself?" when during the year we
rationalized, "Well, a fellow can't do everything."
So we still didn't learn much about this X-ray business.
Then about the beginning of the second half of
year number three, Tuesday at two found one-half to
two-thirds of our motley crew filing into the "bleachers" of one of Jefferson's more comfortable steam
rooms, the ground floor auditorium, in our usual afterlunch state of semi-stupor. Our previous Tuesday
blue-eflluve sessions were being replaced by a series
blue-eIlluve
of eighteen lectures by Dr. Swenson with an occasional
substitution by Dr. Eberhard. To the sixty or seventy fellows who stayed out of dreamland for the
sortie real value conwhole sixty minutes there was
was some
tained in these demonstrations, mainly of the various
bone lesions and some lung and heart studies. We certhinly
tainly didn't even approach radiologic excellence but
but
did learn to notice variations in density on a film; in
the end, though, we weren't sure which were more
boot-shaped
dense—the films or our skulls. However, a hoot-shaped
heart and a fractured skull are only two of many
phases of X-ray diagnosis about which we knew a
bit more.
We saw more of these two aforementioned gentlemen; they met us for a couple of hours once a week
in Jefferson's own air-tight demonstration room where,
for five sessions, we were led through huge piles of

Top:
Top:
Boltom:
Bottom:

(('ontinued on Page
(Continued
Page 3410
14)
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litaliation therapy
Radiation
Pit — 11—Wednesday—Teplick
Nit--1l—Wednesday--Teplick

EMERITUS
That time and wisdom are inseparably reSolomon's proverbs,
proverbs,
lated is indicated by King Solomon's
"Happy is
"Happy
is the matt
man that
that findeth
findeth wisdom.
wisdom.
of days
days is
is in
in her
her right
right hand."
hand." We,
Length of
who are young in years and medical experience, realize that, although
although knowledge
knowledge inwisdom remains
remains
creases in its scope, basic wisdom
unchanged. Men, who disseminated both
wisdom and knowledge in these halls long

EDWIN E. GRAHAM, M.D.
Emeritus
Emeritus Professor
Professor of
ofDiseases
Diseases of
aildren
Children

BROOKE M.
M. ANSPACH,
ANSPACH M.D.,
BROOKE
Sc.D.
Sc.!).
Gynecology
Emeritus Professor
Professor of Gynecology
Emeritus

SOLOMON SOLIS-COHEN, M.D.,
Sc.D.
Emeritus Professor of Clinical
Clinical Medicine
Medicine

NORIUS
NOH
HIS W.
W. VAUX,
VAUX, M.D.
Emeritus Professor
Professor of
Emeritus
Obstetrics

'ROFESSORS
before we arrived, have been relegated by us
to the past. _We know them unit as names,
portraits or occupants of the yearbook page
dedicated to Emeritus Professors. This year
we honor not only men of Jefferson's past,
but also three profess-ors whom. we have
known, from whom we have learned and because of whom the title "Emeritus Professor"
receives more than a passing glance.

JoHN H. GIBBON, M.D.
Emerthis Profe*sor of Surgery and
Chniral ,Surgery

EORGE P. MULLER, Se.D.. MS.,
M.D.
arerilus Profeswir of Swygry

FIELDING 0. LEWIS, M.D.
Emeritus Pectrenor Laryngalagy

FRA.N1s.. C. KNOW 1.I
M.D.
Emeritus Prafemor ref
Dermatology

Samuel Parsons Scott
Memorial Library

Here in my library I sit,
Amid rare volumes richly bound;
A mine of cleverness and wit,
From authors everywhere renowned.
QUINCY
Qu INCY KILBY.

its stacks in the basement. It is equipped
with the latest in up-to-date library fixtures.
The furnishings are in Old English walnut,
amid very comfortable surroundings. In this
regard a new item has been added this year.
In honor of twenty-five years of devotion to
the library, the Alumni Association presented
Joseph .1.
J. Wilson
the Joseph
Wilson Table,
Table, which
which will long
remain as a tribute to Mr. Wilson's interest
and service to the institution. It matches the
corresponding furnishings, and is handsomely

Jefferson's library was established in 1898
when a reading room was rented on the site
of the present Curtis Clinic. It moved into
its present generous quarters in October,
1929, subsidized by a gift from the estate of
Samuel P. Scott. This gift was in grateful
appreciation of the service rendered by one of
Jefferson's professors to Mr. Scott in alleviating him of hay fever.
The library occupies the entire east wing of
the main floor of the college building, having

MR. ROBERT LENTZ

MRS. ROBERT LENTZ
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MISS MARION
MIAS
MARION FRETS
FRETS

inlaid with a silver plate in commemoration of
a "librarian and friend." The library also
houses part of Jefferson's Art Gallery, to
which this year has been added a portrait of
Dr. J. Marion Sims (1888).
volumes in the liThdre are over
over 4-1,000
44,000 volumes
brary and it subscribes to 381 medical periodicals of this country and
and 'Europe.
Europe. Included
among its possessions is the Pascal Brooke
Bland Collection of four thousand rare books
in gynecology and obstetrics.
An exhibit, depicting the evolution of infant
feeding vessels, from the clay bottles of the
American Indian to the tin pots of the Pennsylvania German, was on display in the library
during the month of November. Among the
items included were not only the German pottery nursing bottle, the Japanese porcelain
cup, and the English silver pap boat but also
allied pediatric antiques such as the terra
cotta rattle of Greece and the pewter nipple
of New England. Excepting the Stone Age
vessels, the earliest item was an unglazed pottery feeding bottle of Cyprian origin of circa
500 B. C. which was excavated from the tomb
of a Child.
child.
The library has continued to increase its
number of early medical books: Dorsey's
Elements of Surgery (1813); The Family Doctor (1845); and it has been able to get very

early volumes of different journals among
which is the first volume of the North American Medico-Chirurgical Review, edited by
Samuel D. Gross, then Professor of Surgery at
Jefferson.
But enough of history and age, for we must
remember that this library is modern and
up-to-date, not only subscribing to the latest
medical journals and offering wonderful service, but going out of its way by buying a
micro-film reader and putting it to good use.
Also in the matter of good books, at this writing, it has come into possession of l3renneBrennemann's Practice of Pediatrics, Linde's Operative Gynecology, Miller's Oral Diagnosis and
Treatment, Fillmore's
!more's Clinical Radiology, Elwyn's Diseases of the Retina, and Guthrie's
History of Medicine.
There is also a library
library in
in the
the Daniel
Daniel Baugh.
Baugh
institute of
Institute
of Anatomy
Anatomy with
with Over
over nineteen hundred volumes, ten thousand reprints and nine.
hundred charts of human anatomy, embryology and histology, comparative anatomy,
general biology and laboratory technique.
The staffs of the libraries have been most
helpful to us in our stay at Jefferson, and
we, as seniors
seniors taking
taking aa last,
last look backward,
wish to thank
thank them
them most,
most sincerely.
CHARLES B. HANES.
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IN
Ii MEMORIAM
MEMORIAM

GEORGE P. MULLER.
Se.D., M.S., M.D.,
Sc.D.,
1877—FEBRUARY
JUNE 29, 1877
—FEBRUARY 18, 1947
Medical College
Grace Revere Osier Professor of Surgery at .Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
JUNE 1933 TO MARCH 1946

Emeritus Professor of Surgery
MARCH 1946 TO FEBRUARY 1947
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VAUX, M.D.
NORRIS WISTA.R
WISTAR VAUX,
1881 - 19—
Professor
.PrafessorofofObstetrics,
Obstetrics, 1937-1946
1937-1946
PAINTED
BYMAURICE
MAURICE
\IOLARSKY OF
OF PHIL
PIDIADELPIDA
PAINTED BY
M140TARSKY
A DELPHIA

Presented
Presented to
to Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
Medical College
College with
with kindest
kindest regards
regards of
of the
the Class
Class of
of 1947
1947
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Jefferson Art Gallery
oranother
another must
must have
have commented
commented upon the portraits
All of us at one Lime
time or
which hang upon the walls of the college, but very few of us are cognizant of
their historical background, their value, and that among them are to be found
the works of some of the most noted portrait painters in the country.
Of course the masterpiece is the Gross Clinic painted by Thomas Eakins in
1875 and has been the recipient of highest praise at exhibitions in Philadelphia
and New York (1944) honoring the centennial anniversary of this great artist's
birth. This much publicized canvas depicts the famous surgeon, Dr. Samuel
bone from the
D. Gross, frock coated and gloveless, removing a piece of dead hone
thigh of a young man. Dr. Samuel W. Gross, the son of Prof. Gross, who succeeded his father in the Chair of Surgery, is seen leaning against the side of the
entrance way and in the extreme corner sits the mother of the patient, shielding
her eyes from the horror of what is happening to her son.
Thomas Eakins studied anatomy here at Jefferson, tinder
under Dr. Pancoast,
attended Dr. Gross' clinics and later taught anatomy to prospective artists at
the Philadelphia Academy of Art.
Thomas Eakins also painted the portraits of Dr. Benjamin Hand
Rand and Dr.
William Smith Forbes. Dr. Rand
Rand occupied
occupied the
the Chair
Chair of
of Chemistry
Chemistry from
from1.864
1864
to 1877 and served four years as Dean. Dr. Forbes drew up the Anatomical Act
of Pennsylvania in 1867. Both paintings are considered excellent evidences of
his skill.
l)r. Thomas Dent Mutter, Professor of
Another valuable canvas, that of Dr.
Surgery, 1861-1866, was painted by Thomas Sully, one of early America's most
renowned
wasSully
Sullywho
who painted
painted Washington Crossing the Delaware.
renownedartists.
artists. ItItwas
Dr. Mutter's portrait hangs upon the east wall of the library.
Dr. Joseph
Joseph Pancoast,
Professor of
of Surgery
Surgery and Anatomy,
The portraits of
.Pancoast, Professor
of Dr.
1817-1871: 1)r.
Dr. Samuel D. Gross, and Dr. Charles D.
1847-1874;
1). Nleigs,
Meigs, Professor of Obstetand Children,
Children, 18-11-1861,
1841-186 I, are all evidences of Samuel
rics and Diseases of Women and
B. Waugh's meritorious efforts.
Dr. J. Chalmers Da Costa, Professor of Surgery from 1900 to 1933, was
painted by Blossom Farley. Due to Dr. Da Costa's inability to get around in his
later years, this painting had to be made from sketches of him, drawn in the
surgical clinics. Dr. Thomas McCrae, Dr. Albert P. Brubaker, Dr. Hobart Hare,
Dr, E. Quin Thorton, Dr. Elmer
Dr. Randle Roseberger,
lioseherger, Dr. Henry E. Radasch, Dr.
l)r. Ross V. Patterson,
H. Funk, Dr. Henry K. Mohler, Dr. George A. Ulrich, Dr.
Dr. B. Howard Rand, plus many other portraits in the library, halls of the college, lecture rooms, and entrance to Curtis Clinic tend to bring Jefferson's collection to completeness.
This year, the graduating Class of 1947 had Norris W. Vaux, Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics, painted. Dr. Vaux was Professor from 1937 to 1946 when
'niversity of Pennsylvania
he retired. He received his medical degree
degree at
at the
the 1University
in 1905. He interned at the Pennsylvania Hospital from 1905 to 1907. He took
in Dublin,
Dublin, Ireland.
Ireland. He
He became a Fellow
a special course at the
the Rotunda
Rotunda Hospital,
Ikspital, in
of the American College of Surgeons; member of the American Medical Association; American Gynecological Society; and the Philadelphia County Medical
Society.
CHARLES B. HANES.
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FRATERNITIES

We were "rushed" and after some hesitancy many of us joined fraternities—'tis said
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. "Tofuriber
furthernor
ourstudy,
study,promote
promoteFriendship
friendship and find entertainment."
. "To
entertainment."

Pill BETA PI
OFF ICERS
OFFICERS
PAUL C EISEMAN
EARL S. MOYER
JAMES J. O'CONNOR, Ja
GRANT D. STELTER
O'DONNELL
GEORGE J. O'DONNELL
JAMES 13.
LOFTUS
JAMES
B. LOFTUS
Ds WAN
CHARLES J. Da
JAMES M. MONAGHAN

Archon
Vice-Archon
Secretary
Treasurer
Steward
house Manager
!louse
Social Chairman
Chaplain

FRATRES
INFACULTATE
FRAMES IN
FACULTATE
Charles M. Gruber, M.D.
Horace J. Williams, M.D.
N. A. Michels, Sc.!).
George A. Bennett, M.D.
Andrew J. Ramsey, Ph.D.
L. F. Applemon,
Appleman, M.D.
1. S. Carey, M.D.
L.
H. F.
F. Haines,
Haines, M.D.
II.
John W. Holmes, M.D.

C. T. Townson, M.D.
J. J. Do
De 'l'uerk,
Tuerk, M.D.
C. E. Lawson, M.D.,
A. J. Wagers, M.D.
W. C. Wilson, M.D.
Wills, M.D.
C. W. Wirts,
F. W. Ellis, Ph.D.
E. Ross Hart,
Hart, Ph.D.
l'h.D.
J. Stanley, M.D.

William
William Martin,
Marlin, M.D.
M. Noble Butes,
Bates, Ph.D.
P. A. McCarthy, M.D.
Seotti, M.D.
Thomas M. Scotti,
F. J. Putney, M.D.
Hurry
Harry J. Knowles, M.D.
Hart, Ph.D.
W. M. Hurt,
Francis M. Forster, M.D.
M.D
Roark, M.D.
J. L.
L Roark,
Fred. B. Wagner,
Wagner, Jr.,
Jr., M.
M.D'
D•
J. Rudolph
.1.
Rudolph Jaeger,
Jaeger, M.D,
M.D.
James Webster,
Webster, M.D.
1111r1011
,
Houlihan,
Carl T. Hou
liken, M.D.
F. H. Hosted,
Misted, M.D.
P.

Lowness, M.D.
J. B.
B. LOW,108,

SENIORS
Joseph T. Zukoeki
Zukoski
Charles J. De Wan
Thorne. W.
ThOMIIM
W.Moran
Morn.
Joseph A. Diori
Edgar
EAlgar C.
C. Smith
Smith
Andrew J. Welder
Donald R. Watkins
Comma
Leo J. Corazzu

William C. Davis
Dante E. Marino
.111,111(114
Jiminfi

T.
HeIsomT. Helsper

Richard M. Sproch
David
W. Boothia
liostian
David W.
William J.
J. Woudward
Woodward
William
Charles
Charles B.
B. Hanes
HUMPS
Alfred Brockunier,
Bruckunier, Jr.
Mired

JUNIORS

Thomas E. Douglas
B. Loftus
Loftus
James B.
Robert G. Brown
Brown

Richard J. Potter
Paul C. Eiseman
Frances
Charles G. Francos
Albert J. Fingo
Mugu
George
George J.
J. O'Donnell

James J. O'Connor, Jr.
Earl S. Moyer
William E. Peterson
l'elermon
William
Jr.
Oscar M. Weaver, Jr.
Edward Folder
Felder

SOPHOMORES
A. Carlson
Carlson
Richard A.
Stanley F. Nahity
Nabity
Charles R. Hamilton
Hamilton
Diehard P. Avonda
Richard
Henry M. Perry
F. Morrissey
Morrissey
John F.

Grant
Grant. D.
D. Steller
Stellar
Jack
Jack It.
IL Woodside
C. Donald Frey
George M. Chelan
Cretan
Joseph J. Gormley
Park W. Huntington

FRESHMEN

Donald B. Lewis
Theodore B.
It. Thome
Edward R. Malin
Melia
Charles R.
li. lienkelmann
Charles
HenkeImann
Chauncey G.
G.PII
Paxson,
X1401), Jr.
Byron
E. Besse
Chauncey
Besse
Byron E.
Wilbur J. Harley
J
James
1). Barnes
Burnes
umstsI).
Eugene W. Beauchamp, Jr.
James M. Monaghan
ta
Joseph
Matta
Joseph Mat
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Eta Chapter
The history of the Eta Chapter of the Phi
Beta Pi Fraternity is long and eventful, dating back to its founding on March 7, 1902.
The first chapter was founded at the Western
Pennsylvania Medical College, now known as
the University of Pittsburgh, on March 10,
1891, by a group of thirteen men who banded
together for the express purpose of protecting its members from the evils of the fraternity situation at that time.
line fraternity
From such a beginning this fine
has developed and today is made up of thirtyseven active chapters and over two thousand
active members with many thousands more
alumni members. The chapter lists in its membership many outstanding men of the faculty.
The chapter house is one of the fine old
homes of mid-town Philadelphia at No. 1032
Spruce
Spruce Street..
Street.

(I) B

PHI
PIII ALPHA SIGMA
OFFICERS
OFFICERS
Primaries
JOSEPH
...........
JOSEPH P.
P. GREELEY
GREELEY ..
C. F. B. SMITH
Sub-Primarins
Sub-Primulas
.....
. . (:11,11116
RICHARD 1'.
T. SHAAR
Casios
SHAAR
ROBERT C. LANING
A Vnisteent,Cusios
t:onius
..Assistant
„ .
LARRY B. GALE
Scribal;
FRATRES
IN FA(:ULTATE
FRATRES IN
FACULTATE
C.
L. C. Scheffey,
Scheffey. M.D.
M.D.
C. II.
R. 114551,
heal, M.D.
M.D.
W. II.
R.
R. W.
W. Mohler,
Mohler, M.D.
M.D.
B. Swnrtley,
Swartley, M.D.
M.D.
J.
W.
W. B. Davis, M.D.
J. L.
L. Richards,
Richards, M.D.
M.D.
C.
T.
Innen, M.D
M.I) .
C. C.
C. Fox,
Fox, M.D.
M.D.
T. K. Bat
liathmall,
S.
J.
S. O.
Q. West.
Wrrii, M.D.
J. B.
B. Montgomery,
Montimmery, M.D.
M.D.
I).
J.
D. R.
R. MacCarroll,
MacCarroll, M.D.
M.D.
J. F.
F. Carrell,
Carrell, M.D.
M.D.
W.
II.
W. 'I'.
'I'. Lemmon,
Linornon, M.D.
M.D.
11.S.S.Rambo,
Rambo,M.D.
M.D.
II.
C.
Shannon, M,D,
\LI),
R. Chaff,
Charr, M.D.
C. E. G. Shannon,
E.
E.
E. Higgins,
Higgins, M.D.
M.D.
E. Britt,
Britt, M.D.
M.D.
J.
J. McCloskey,
McCloskey, M.D.
M.D.

Joseph
Joseph M.
M. Danyliw
Danyliw
John
John J.
J. Gaffney
Gaffney
Joseph
Joseph P.
P. McGee,
McGee, Jr.
Jr.
Edwin
EdwinM.
M.Miszeinowski
Mszanowski
C.
C. F.
F. Brooke
Brooke Smith
Smith
William
William L.
L. Fidler,
Fidler, III
III
Joseph
Joseph P.
P. Greeley
Greeley

JUN MRS
JUNIORS
Robert. C.
C. Inning
Liming
Robert
%Vilifier,' J.
J. Cassidy
Cassidy
Jr.
John II. Griffin, Jr.
Robert J.
J. Carabasi
f:arabasi
Robert
James W. Daly
James
!AwryB.
II. Gale
Larry
Jr,
Edward J. Jahnke, Jr.

Charles P. Carson
(:arson
Chunks
Atkinson
Atkinson
Roy Cable
Sidney Boy
Patrick
Theodore E. Patrick
Donald J. McDonald
Charles C. Goodman
Charles
Ilondomo
Ralph J. Schlosser
John II.
J01111.
II.

SOPHOMORES
SOPIIOMORES
John Apple
Apple
Thomas
Thomas Piekcillirock
Piekenbrock
Jolla
Alfred Snyder
Snyder
Peed
de Yillers
Villers
Paul de
Alfred
Carl Zeus
Zenz
Carl
Robert M.
to
Robert.
M. Vet
Vetto
Edward Chmelewmki
Chmelewski
Frank Au
Ail
Edward
Frank
Samuel Cleveland
CII!,
Thomas Ilead
!lead
1441111141
Thomas
Samuel
Thos. E.E.A.A.you
Gerard Shannon
Shannon
T11011.
vonDedenroth
Dedenrolh
Gerard
Leonard Tanner
Tanner
Leonard

SENIORS
SENIORS
Raymond
Raymund N.
N. MacAndrew
MacAndrew
George
George R.
R. Reinhardt
Reinhardt
William A.
A. Terheyden,
Terheyden, Jr.
Jr.
William
Richard
Richard G.
G. Kirchner
Kirchner
William
William V.
V. McDonnell
McDonnell
Edward
Edward J.
J. Meehan
Meehan
Richard
Richard T.
T. Shaer
Shaar
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FRES AMEN
FRESHMEN
1.00flarilErdman
Ell/ MOIL
Leonard
Frank Farrell
Farrell
Frank
Thomas Gozowaki
1;ozowski
Thomas
Bernard _Hyland
Bernard
Hyland
Patrick Mazza
Mazza
Patrick
Fred Fay
Fay
Fred
Albert Foster
Foster
Albert

Harry Harper
Harper
harry
John Lopes
Lopes
John
John McGuigan
McGuigan
John
Michael Nardi
Nardi
Michael
Joseph Tabasco
Tabasco
Joseph
Raymond'Turcoi
Turcotts
Raymond
Louis Crews
Crews
Louis

Delta Chapter

The Phi Alpha Sigma Medical Fraternity
was founded in April, 1886, by a group of
students at the Bellevue Hospital Medical
College for the purpose of furthering the social,
scientific and moral interests of its members. Thirteen years later, on April 12, 1899,
through the efforts of the fifteen charter members, encouraged and assisted by Professors
George E. de Schweinitz and Hobart A. Hare,
Delta Chapter was established at Jefferson.
Since 1935 the chapter house has been at
313 South Tenth Street. The chapter lists
over six hundred Jefferson alumni as its
members and looks forward to adding many
more.

SAE
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OFFICERS
C. J. RODGERS
NORMAN J. QUINN
QUINN
RICHARD M. LANDIS
LANI)IS
ROBERT D. HASTEDT
IIOIIEIIT
R013ERTS.
S. BRENNAN
BRENNAN
HARRY
JR
HARRY J. HURLEY, Ja

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Itistorian
Historian
Custodian

FRATRES
IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN
Bauer, M.D.
M.D.
R. Moore,
M.D.
E.
Moore, M.D.
E. L.
L Bauer,
M.D.
H. R. Layton,
Layton, M.D.
M.D.
T. A. Shallow,
Shallow, M.D.
B.
H.
M.D,
1'.
S. Moore,
Moore, M.D.
M.D.
H. A.
A. Reiman,,,
Heimann, M.D,
T. S.
M.D.
M.D.
T. Montgomery,
Montgomery, M.D.
W. Thudium,
Thudium, M.D.
R. Bookhammer,
M.D.
R. Martin,
Martin, M.D.
Bookhammer, M.D.
J. R.
M.D.
Garland, M.D.
M.D.
T. J. Costello,
Costello, M.D.
G. G. Garland,
L.
M.D.
L. B.
B. Laplace,
Laplace, M.D.
E.
B. Hume,
Hume. M.D.
M.D.
K R.
Cattle, M.D.
M.D.
M.D.
T. D. Cattle,
W. Livingston,
Livingston, M.D.
L. Mangen,
Jr., M.D.
M.D.
n• Ilodgen,
Hodges,M.D.
M.D.
L.
Mange% Jr.,
J. II.
M.D.
J. T. Ends,
M.D.
W. Weakley,
Wenkley, M.D.
Ends, M.D.
P. H. Roeder,
M.D.
G. M.
M.D.
Roeder, M.D.
M. Nelson,
Nelson, M.D.
M. Hinebaugh
M.D.
M.
Hinebaugh
C.
M. Spangler,
Spangler, M.D.
C. M.
T. Armstrong
'I'.
Armstrong

SENIORS
Robert M.
M. Swartley
Swartley
J. R. Bowen, Jr.
Arthur B.
Arthur
B. Vaughn, Jr.
L.
L. F.
F. Barkley
Burkley
John F.
E. Struve
Lawrence
Cahall
Lawrence Cattail
William A.
William
A. Phillips
Phillips
D.
D. H.
11.McGee
McGee
III
Cos, III
David B. Heller
W. F. Cox,
William U.
William
U. Beidt
Beidt
Jeremiah
II. Lee
Jeremiah II.
Elmer H. Funk, Jr.
J. M. Barsky, Jr.
John Healey
C. J. Rodgers
Nathaniel Yingling

Nu Sigma Nu was founded in 1882 at the
University of Michigan Medical School in
Ann Arbor, Mich. Rho Chapter was established at Jefferson eighteen years later. Since
that time Rho Chapter has welcomed many

and, in turn, sent out many, and has always
been among the leaders in academic, professional and social affairs at Jefferson.
The present chapter house is at 1106 Spruce
Street.
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Rho Chapter
of
NU SIGMA NU
JUNIORS

Robert A.
Robert.
A. Berger
Thomas 11.
Brooks
Thomas
II. Brooks
Craig R. Clark
Joseph Conroy
(foulard, Jr.
Jr.
Alexander tloulartl,
John Rushton,
John
Rushton, Hi
Ill
James H.
D. Evans
Charles D.
Charles
D. Foe
Foster,
or, III
Hastedi
Robert D. Hastedt.

Barrett II
11Ileckler
heckler
Richard L. Huber
James F. Kleckner
James
John M.
John
M. Kohl
Richard M. Landis
Norman J. Quinn
Sham Jr.
Jr.
Robert Starr.
Curtis IL Swartz
David W.
Thomas, Jr.
W. Thomas,

SOPHOMORES

,

Howard Eftsling
Howard
Ensling
Harry
J. Hurley, Jr.
Jr.
harry J.
EdwardF.F.Pus.v.911
Purcell
Edward
Robert S. Brennan
Franklin Gilbertson
Franklin
Robert Taylor
Robert
David J. Keck
FRESHMEN

Frank E.
Kimball C. Kaufmann
Frank
E. Brown
Laydeu
Paul W. Layden
Mark
Murk 0.
0. Camp
James R. Milligan
William R. Clark
Martina('
Richard L. Murtland
Marshall L. Clevenger
Marshall
Meade Murtland
Murtland
J. Dougherty
A. Meade
Thomas J.
Richard D. Owen
Richard
J)onaghue
George L. Donughtie
William Schmidt
John R. Evans
E. Snedden
Hal E.
Albert C. Haas
A. Sullivan
William
Holman
William
B. B.
H0111111111
Andrew A.
Hugh
i I ugh B.
It. Woodward

NEN
N N
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OFFICERS

PETER
SHERSHIN
MIER HUNT
Ill
SIIERSHIN
Presiding Senior
WILLIAM A.
WILLIAM
A. RANSON
Presiding Junior
ROWE
DANIEL S. ROWE
Secretory
Secretary
CHESTER F.
CHESTER
F.CLTI.I.EN
CULI.EN
ROBERT S. LACKEY
Treasurers
HAROLD L.
L. STRA
STRAUSE
HAROLD
USE
MILLER
CHARLES A. MILLER
RICHARDA.
A.HASTINGS
HASTINGS, . , .........Judge
Advocate
RICHARD
.......Judge Advocate
I listorinn
CHARLES W. ANDERSON
........ „Historian
LAWRENCE K.
LAWRENCE
K. BOGGS
BOGGS 1l
. Guides
Guides
HENRY K.
K.SHOEMAKER
SHOEMAKER? " '
HENRY

FRATRKS IN
IN FACULTATE
FACU1TATE
FRATRES
K. Relguss,
lichfuss, M.D.
M. E.
Slaver, M.D.
J. M. Sarver,
F. R. Miller, M.D.
E.
L. M. Rankin, M.D.
II. L. Gordon, M.D.
B.
N. McCallum,
McCallum, M.D.
A. S.

A. M. Lupton, M.D.
V. H. Moon,
M0011, M.D.
V.
J. E. Thomas, M.D.
Kaufman, M.D.
A. S. Kingman,
J. H.
II. Dugger,
Dagger, M.D.
R. Millar, M.D.
H.

SENIORS

Boyle, Jr.
Jr.
E. Boyle,
III
W. J. Browning, III
L. F. Corley
I..
J. II.
J.
II. S.
S. Frnothen
Fonshee
M. E.
E. Hans
HR.
lin:dings
R. A. Hastings
Herrick
W. C. Herrick
C. N. Hickman
11.Jernsirom
Jernstrom
P. H.
H. Jones,
Jone=s.,Jr.
Jr.
A. R.
L. E. Jones
S. V. King

K. J.
J. Klopp
E.
Koltes, Jr.
Jr.
J. A. Koltes,
J. J.
J. McKeown
McKeown
J. U. Oliver
K. B. Pace
Fender, III
J. B.
B. Pander,
J. R.
R. Reynolds
J.
G. Schrnn
Sehren
A. G.
II. Shershin
Shershin
P. H.
T. L. Stokes
F. 'libber's
Tibbetts
G. F.
M. Topp,
Topp, Jr.
Jr.
E. M.
JUNIORS

II. P. Alexander
R.
II, W. Ale.ondr,
H.

C. W. Anderson
Annesloy, Jr.
Jr.
H. Anneeley,
W. II.
M, N. Croll
Cron
M.
C. F. Cullen
M. Feigley
Feigley
D. M.
R. K. Finley
II.
Geurrrn
J. II.
B. Gearren
Bill
M. Hill
J. E. Hughes
J. W. Kress
R. S. Lackey
Maslen('
D. S. Wieland

.1.
E. McKinney
McKinney
J. E.
A. IS
son
W. A.
H ai,nxon
J. Rominger
'Irminger
C. J.
D. S. Rowe
H. A.
A. Schofield
Schofield
R.
H. Stenhouse
II. Shope
W. B.
E. Scull
E. C. Smith
T. Turner
W. E. Sheeley
L. Webb
Webb
E. L.
R. C. Willie
11.
.1.
Wcyher
J. Weylier
SOPII0M01RES
SOPHOMORES

L. K. Boggs
D. 0.
0. Bouher
Boehm
D.
K. Buyer,
Royer, Jr.
Jr.
W. E.
Deck, Jr.
Jr.
F. W. Deck,
R. Z.
Z. Hart
Hurl
B.
C. W.
C.
W.HMI*
Ilnff

R. Johnkins
Jahnkins
W. 13.
B. Kinlaw,
Jr.
W.
Kinlaw, Jr.
P. J. Kutz
Katz
A. Miller,
Miller, Jr.
Jr.
C. A.
A. E. 0. Orlidge
H. K. Shoemaker
H. I,. Strange
IL

FRESHMEN
E. Childers
L. W. Cofferth
J. Fredrickson
V. J.
Porker
T. Yorker
E. L. Crandon
F. Hendrickson
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Rogers
A. S. Rogers
J. P. Sargent
K. Sass
Suss
D. K.
J. R.
B. Titus
Vossenberg
F. J. Vandenberg
0. K. Wiland

Chi Chapter
Chapter
Chi
of
of
PHI CHI
PHI
CM

The Phi
Phi Chi
Chi Medical
Medical Fraternity
Fraternity was
was estabestabThe
lished in
in 1905
1905 by
by the union
tmion of
of the
the eastern
eastern and
and
lished
southern Phi
Phi Chi
Chi Fraternities.
Fraternities. Chi
Chi Chapter
Chapter
southern
of Phi Chi was organized December 9, 1903,
through the efforts of John Ward, a transfer
student from the University of Louisville
Medical School, and Harry Carey. The chapter is at present governed by a board of
trustees composed of Drs. Rankin, Kaufinan
Kaufman
and Gordon.
The present chapter house is at 1025 Spruce
Street.

0X

THETA KAPPA PSI
OFFICERS
LAURENCE A. MOSIER
THOMAS A. E. DATZ
DATZ
Ja.
HENRY J.
J. TEUFEN, Ja
HENRY
ROY DECK
ROY

JUNIORS
President
Vim-President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

FRATRES
IN FACULTATE
FACULTATE
FRATRES IN
Chelenden, M.D.
J. Chelenden,
M.D.
J. 0.
J.
0. Crider,
Crider, M.D.
M.D.
II. B. Decker,
Decker, M.D.
H.
M.D.
T. R. Fetter,
Fetter, M.D.
M.D.
R. S.
S. Griffith,
Griffith, M.D.

Leonard
Insmard F. Bender
John G. Jones
Donald G.
G. Birrell
Birrell
Gordon
Liu
Gordon Liu
Thunws A.
Thomas
A. E.
E. Date
Charles
II Loomis
Charles II
Dock
Roy Deck
Stephen E.
Stephen
E. Paseucci
Pawned
Rudolph De Persia
Francis R.
II. Schwartz
Daniel L. Shaw
Shaw
SOPHOMORES

C. W. Kissler,
C.
KIssler, M.D.
M.D.
J. B. Ludy,
Lady, M.D.
D. E. Morgan, M.D.
D.
M.D.
W. H. Perkins, M.D.
M.D.
0. T.
T. Wood,
Wood, M.D.
M.D.

M. Brenemun
Breneman
Gerald M.
11.
Phelps Potter
Potter
H. Phelps
John R. Healy
Ilealy
Robert
Robert E. Schulz
Marvin M. Lindell
Henry
J.Teuton,
Team, Jr.
Jr.
Henry J.
Fred D. MacWilliams
MacWilliams
George B.
B. Voight
Voight
George
Thomas
Thomas D.
D. Michael
Michael
Howard R.
R. Wagenblast.
Wagenblast
Howard
Martin H.
II. Walrath
Martin

SENIORS

FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN

Robert H.
II. Baker
Benjamin Lawrence
Lawrence F.
F. Casale
Casale
Gail G.
Lawrence
G. L.
L.Li
Li
Alfred
S. Cook,
John
Alfred S.
Cook, Jr.
Jr.
John J.
J. Meehan
Median
.1.
Mackie Corson
Charles
J. Mackie
Charles E.
E.Miller
Miller
Laurence A. Mosier
Byron T. Eberly
John
John R.
R.IleIff
Hell!
Robert G. Rhoda
Bruce Vun
Bruce
Van Vranken

Robert C. Bair
Bair
Franklin C.
C. Hill,
Hill, Jr.
Jr.
Joeoph
J. Blake
Joseph .1.
Blake
R. Leonard
Leonard
Glenn R.
M. Del Vecchio
Vecchio
Leonard M.
William B.
William
B. McNamee
McNamee
John
John C.
C. Fromm°It
Fronimelt
Ralph D.
D. Moyer,
Moyer, Jr.
Jr.
Albert H. Helm
James A.
A. Shafer
Shafer
James
Thomas W. Watkins
Watkins
Thomas
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Beta Eta Chapter

Beta Eta Chapter of Theta Kappa Psi was
installed at Jefferson Medical College in 1912
as a chapter of the Kappa Psi Medical and
Pharmacological Fraternity. In 1924 through
a dissolution of Kappa Psi, Beta Eta was
granted a charter in Theta Kappa Psi Medifraternity has rapidly
cal Fraternity. 'The
The fraternity
advanced until it is now
now one of
of the
the leading
fraternities at Jefferson.
The chapter house is located at 919 Clinton
Street.

O K

OFFICERS
OFFICERS
WILLIAM
NIS
WILLIAMAlin
ABRAMS....
.......
RICHARD
SMIOEISKY
RICH/AHD SMIGELSK
Y
STANLEY
AN
STANLEYZEEM
ZEEMAN
MURRAY
KAHN
MURRAY KAHN
MELVIN
MELVIN SCHWARTZ
SCHWARTZ
RICHARD
RICHARD ROVIT
HAROLD
ER
HAROLD ROVN
ROVNER

timiiurCuuncil
Senior Council
Senior
tor
Senior Sena
Senator
Junior
Junior Senator
Senator
Scribe
Scribe
Treasurer
Treasurer
1listorin
rr
Ilistorien
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergetint-M-Arms

FRATRES
INFACULTA'PE
FACULTATE
MATHES IN
J.
Waldman, M.D.
M.D.
13.
Miters, M.D.
M.D.
J. Waldman,
B. J.J.Alpers,
N.
M.D.
B.
N. Schlesinger,
Schlesinger, M.D.
B. Weiss,
Weiss, M.D.
A. Putholt,
R.
M.D.
B. Lipshutz,
Lipshuts, M.D.
A.
RAO, M.D.
D M.
Farrell, M.D.
J. It. Ilorrmlinu,
Itnrnatinn, M.D.
D.
M. 1.'0mq],
M.D.
D. W. Kramer,
M.D.
A. A. Burras,
M.D.
Kramer, M.D.
A.
Burros, M.D.
It.
Chorloff,
M.D.
G.
Israel,
M.D.
H. Chraloft,
G. Israel, M.D.
D. M.
M.D.
J. Aspel,
Atmel, M.D.
M.D.
M. Brooks, M.D.
J.
IL
M.D.
A. Brunswick,
M.U.
H. CIottlborgh,
Goldhurgh, M.D.
A.
Brunswick, M.D.
:nprwr, M.D.
M.D.
A. Cohen,
M.P.
A. ICapper,
A.
Cohen, M.D.
A. Ituchirann,
M.D.
M.
M.D.
A.
RE-damn, M.D.
M. S.
S. Summon,
Sussman, M.D.
S,
Knoxal, M.D.
M.D.
S. Keesal,

SENIORS
SENIORS
Minims
William Abrams
Alan Blumberg
Robert Jaslow
Robert.
Jaslow
David K
royalty
David
Krevsky

Melvin Samuels
Melvin
Samuels
Richard Smigelsk
Strrigelsk yy
Richard
Chester
Trossrmia
Chester Trmssmain
Harold Worzoll
Wurzel

s, Volts
JUNIORS
JI
C.
C. Herold
Harold Cohn
Cohn
Murray Kahn
Kahn

Michelson
Alan Michelson
Melvin Schwartz
Melvin
&thwarts

Ralph 1,,•v
Lev
!tido])
Henry Liss
Liss

Stanley Znettann
Stanley
Zeeman
Harry Zutz
ZU1.Z
Harry

SO PROM OR ES
SOPHOMORES
David
David Hiner
libier
Irving Illunilield
Illundield
Scott
Scott Holey
Haley

Joshua
JoshuaField
Field
AI Gelb!.
I lelbs
Al
Paul Levy
Levy
Paul
Milton
Minna Unroll*
Li eeelt

illiurn Uncoil'
Lincoff
William
IA111.1711
Otto Cilium
Gerald Mawks
Allawks
Gerald
PantMalty
Melly
Paul

Mortimer 'Nelson
Mortimer
Nelson
Neuman
Le Roy Neurnan
:SheldonHndansky
Bothinsky
Sheldon
Rovner
Harold Itovner

Samuel Silberg
Silherg
Samuel
Irwin Smarr
Irwin
Smarr
Jack Weinstein
Weinstein
Jack

FRESHMEN
FRESH
M EN
1.11116
Louis Baron
nn ran

Huhar
t Co!cher
Robert
Colther
D
o nald Franks
Donald
Franks

Marvin
MervinGolcIKinin
Leonard Grunthal
Hrunthal
Leonard
David Jaffe.
Jaffe
David
Robert Karnot'sky
Knrnorsky
Hobert.
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Lipshutz
Morton Lipshutz
Meyers
Donald Meyers
Morton llogenblon.
Rosenblatt
Richard ltovit
Rovit
Richard

Charles Silberman
Silberman
Charles
Robert. Stein
Stein
Robert
Arthur Steinberg
Steinberg
Arthur

Mu Chapter
of
PHI DELTA EPSILON

(
Several students
students at,
at Cornell
U
niversity
University
edi cal College
organized the
the first
Medical
College in
in 1901
Nat organized
chapter of Phi
Phi Delia
Delta Epsilon.
Epsilon. Following
FIl lowini this
many chapters were rapidly formed and in
al. Jefferson.
Jelrersi
1911 Mu Chapter was chartered al:
The fraternit
fraternity■ has
he attainhas always
alwaysfurthered
furtheredIthe
ment and maintenance of a high standard of
morality and a high conception of medical
and worldly ethics
ethics on
on 1he
the part of its men.

(1) O
(Ico
DE

The chapter has recently acquired a new
Spruce Street.
chapter house
house at
at 91:1
013 Spruce

)

OFFICERS
JOHN J.
J. DOWLING
DOWLING
JAMES J.
J. HUMES
HUMES
HERBERT S.
S. BOWMAN
BOWMAN
HOWARD L. SIIAFFER

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

FRATRES IN
FRATRES
IN FACULTATE
FACULTATE
Arthur
E. Billings,
Billings, M.D.
Arthur E.
M.D.
James
JamesCarty,
Carty, M.D.
M.D.
Louis Clerf,
Louis
Clerf, M.D.
M.D.
Sherman
Sherman Eger.
Eger, M.D.
M.D.
Kenneth E.
Kenneth
E. Fry,
Fry, M.D.
M.D.
H. B.
R. Hamrick,
Hamrick, M.D.
II.
M.D.
W. Jones,
Jones, M.D.
Harold W.
M.D.
Kelvin A. Kayser,
Kayser, M.D.
M.D.
Willard H. Kinney,
Kinney, M.D.
M.D.
Frank C.
C. Knowles,
Knowles, M.D.
Frank
M.D.
Fielding 0.
0. Lewis,
Lewis, M.D.
M.D.

Charles
Charles I.
I. Lintgen,
Lintgeu, M.D.
M.D.
Robert A. Matthews,
Matthews, M.D.
M.D.
Carroll II.
R. Mullen,
Mullen, M.D.
M.D.
Bruce Nye,
Robert Bruce
Nye, M.D.
M.D.
S.
S. Dale
DaleSpotts,
Spats. M.D.
M.D.
Harry Stuckert,
Stuckert, M.D.
Harry
M.D.
Charles
Semiech, M.D.
Charles W.
W. Semisch,
M.D.
Norris W.
W. Vaux,
Vaux, M.D.
M.D.
John
John C.
C. Ulkey,
URrey,M.D.
M.D.
Herbert A. Widing,
Widiug, M.D.
M.D.
George. J. Willauer,
George
Willauor, M.D.
M.D.

SENIORS
William A. Cull
John P.
John
I'. Allan
W. Bode,
Bode, Jr.
John J. Dowling
Frederick W.
George J. Gensemer
Herbert S.
S. Bowman
Herbert
John E. Goekler
Goekler
Benjamin F. Burns
Benjamin
McChesney, Jr.
William P.
P. Coghlan
Coghlan
Chas. T.
William
Chas.
T. McChesney,
Weise, Jr.
Jr.
Ellwood C. Weise,

JUNIORS

James
James Kensel
Kessel
Lancander, Jr.
Jr.
Edward L.
I.. Lancaster,
John D. Beeler
Lull, Jr.
Jr.
Thorium
F. Blake
Blake
Thontas F.
Clifford B.
II. Lull,
Thomas
Vella
E. Berarclis
Berarclis
Velio E.
Thomas J.
J. McBride
McBride
McCormack
John L. McCormack
John
Donald Cornley
George J. Nassef
George J.
George
J. Haupt
Haupt
Name(
Powell
Clermont S. Powell
Eugene P. Hughes,
Hughes, Jr.
Jr.
Pechstein
George Vechstein
JUMPS J.
James
J. 111unos
Humes
L. Shaffer
Shaffer
Howard L.

Joseph liar
las
J11801111
Bartos

SOPHOMOHES
SOPHOMORES
John
John J.
J.O'Neil
O'Neil
Joseph M.
Chiaravollotti
Joseph
M. Clammy
ollotti
Robinson
Edward H.
II. Robinson
George R. Farrell
George
Roman
IIlenry
lenry A. Boman
William J.
J. KZleall
Kusman
William
William 'I'.
1'. Sallee
Sallee
William
Deane H.
Duane
H. Larkin
C. Spangler
Spangler
Ford C.
Benjamin E.
E. Longenecker
Longenecker
Benjamin
George. It.
R.Spoug
Soong
George
L. Craig
Craig Macbeth
L.
John
John L.
1. Weaver
Weaver
Robert L. Michael
Robert
Richard M.
MeElree
Richard
M. Whittington
Frank E. MeEtree
George A.
George
A. Winch

FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN
John R. Ball
I. Cleveland
Cleveland
Edwin I.
Edwin
Carter F. Curt
Drew E.
E. Courtney
Courtney
Drew
Vincent P.
P. De
De Augustine
Augustine
Vincent
Richard V. Duffey
Richard
William P.
P. Englchart
Englehart
William
Albert J.
J. Grant
Albert
Junes IL
Juncos
IL Hodge.
James B.
James
B. Jamison,
Jamison, II
II
Ernest
II. Jensen
Ernest 11.
Jensen
Hurry B.
H. Kanner
Kanner
Harry
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William V.
F. Kraft
John C.
C. Lychak
lychok
George W.
George
W. O'Brien
Gerard J.
J. Peters
Peters
Gerard
Curl G.
G. Pierce,
Pierce, Jr.
Jr.
Carl
Joseph I,.
Joseph
L. Pond
Joseph J.
Joseph
J. Rowe
Rowe
Gerald I'.
lllll ierman
Gerald
F. Si
Simmermon
Richard If.
H. Smith
Aria M.
M.Sophocles
Sophocles
Aria
Howard E.
E. Strawcutter
Strawcutter
Howard
John F. Thompson

Epsilon Chapter
of
ALPHA
KAPPA KAPPA

On January 6, 1900, twelve years after the
inception of Alpha Kappa Kappa at Dartmouth College, Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia witnessed the formation of the
Epsilon Chapter. Incorporating
incorporating into it many
of the outstanding men of the faculty, it
strove to more closely approximate the ideals
and ethics of Hippocratic medicine.

A
KK
AKK

The present chapter house is at 317 South
Eleventh Street.
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R110 SIGMA
PHI RHO
OFFICERS
SIDNEY M. BASHORE
VICTOR A. BRESSLER
REYER
HEVER 0. SWAN
LOUIS
IOZZI
LOUIS I07.7.1

JUNIORS
President
. Vice-President.
Vice-President
Secretary
'treasurer
Treasurer

Dennis A. Boyle
Mantis McGet
Mauus
McGel Haan
tigan
Joseph L,
Joseph
L. Carroll,
Carroll, Jr.
Jr.
George F.
F. Rid
Risi
George
Patrick J. Frank
Roberto C. Rodriguez
Stephen
B.Vivant100
Vassalottii
Stephen B.

FRATRES
FRATRES IN
IN FACULTATE
VACULTATE
M.I).
Thomas Aceto, M.D.
Joseph Higley,
nighty, M.D.
Edward F. Burt, M.D.
Mario Castello, M.D.
John F. Coppolino, M.D.
Carlo, M.D.
John De Curio,
Basil J. Giletto, M.D.
Lorenz P. Hansen, Ph.D.
Patrick .1.
J. Kennedy,
Kennedy, M.D.
M.D.
Robert.
M. Lukens,
Lukens, M.D.
Robert M.
Clifford B.
IL Lull, M.D.

Norman M. Macneil, M.D.
James F. MeCahey,
McCulley, M.D.
Angelo M. Perri, M.D.
Louis Roderer, M.D.
Stanley Roscoe, M.D.
Richard Smith.
Smith, M.D.
M.D,
Paul C. Swenson, M.D.
William J. Tourish, M.D.
Creighton H. Turner, M.D.
Wi['humor', M.D.
E. G. Williamson,
John F. Wilson, M.D.

SOPHOMORES
Victor A. Brassier
Bressler
C. Alton Canis
Collis
I,. Eiclunan
Eichinan
Peter L.
Canzio E.
F. Giuliucci
Gusciora
Stanley J. Gusciorn
William E. Hart
Louis lozzi
Laois
Carl J. May

Maurice M. Meyer
Gust Motirtit
Mount
Gust
,lohn
John D. Paul
George Popp
Northern L.
Northern
L. Powers
Powers
Hector F. Rodriguez
Amos V. Smith
Rev'. 0.
0. Swan
Swan
Royer
Juan E. Vcve
Joan
Vevre

SENIORS
Joseph Amu.,
Ross
S. Enoch
Minch
Armin
Russ S.
Aholefin
David J. Abololia
Albert J. Kraft
Alhert
Sidney M. !Inshore
limihore
Walter W. Moore
Robert B. Funch
Hobart
Fund,
John Surmonte
Hobert
Robert Yannacone
Yentmoone

FRESHMEN
Emil Capito
Omit°
Emil
William A. Joy
It,
R. Charles
Charles Derriekson
Derrickson
Darrell C. Stoddard
William II.
H. Winch°11
Wincholl
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Rho Chapter

linChapter
Chapter of
of Phi
Phi Rho
Rho Sigma
Sigma was
The B
Rho
founded in 1905, and has pledged itself as
always in maintaining its threefold purpose of
promoting good fellowship among medical
men, encouraging high standards of professional work, and assisting by every honorable
means in the advancement of its members.
The chapter lists among its alumni many important members of the faculty.
chapler house is at 911 Clinton
The present chapter
Street.

(I) P E
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OFFICERS
ELLIS
SILBERMAN
EI.LIS SI
LBER MAN
MARVIN RHODE
ABRAHAM PERLMAN
SIMON MARKIND
MARK/ND
HOW A II DJ JOSELSON
HOWARD
OS E LSON

President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FACULTATE
S. A. Lowenborg,
Lowenberg, M.D.
Benjamin F. Haskell, M.D.
Abraham Canterow,
Conlarow, M.D.
Moses
Behrends, M.D.
Moses Behrentis,
Harry A. Bogaev,
Bewley, M.D.
Arthur First, M.D.
Martha)! M. Lieber,
Marshall
Lieber, M.D.
M.D.
Mitchell
Mitchell Bernstein,
Bernstein, M.D.
M.D.
Martin
MartinJ.
J. Sokoloff,
Sokoloff, M.D.
M.D.
Leopold
Leopold Goldstein,
Goldstein, M.D.
M.D.
Samuel T. Gordy, M.D.

David II. Solo.
Solo, M.D.
Joseph Aspel, M.D.
Thomas Horwitz, M.D.
Leon L. Berns, M.D.
Edward
H. Kotin,
Kotin, M.D.
Edward II.
George A. Silver, M.D.
M. Roesett,
Rowlett, M.D.
M.D.
Ephraim M.
Goldberger, M.D.
Arnold Goldberger,
M.D.
Samuel E.
F. Hynes, M.D.
Cuban, M.D.
Jacob M. Callan,
Col. L. Leland,
Leland, A.U.S.M.C.
A“Ii.S.M.C.

SENIORS
David
David Hausman
linesman
Herbert. Kramer
Kramer
Herbert
Sidney Lerner
David Levin
Mendel
Martin Mandel

Alfred Mintz
Marvin Rhode
Stanely Weinstein
Sidney Wolfe
SamuelI Younger
Sa

JUNIORS
Sol Bali,,
Bells
Meyer Edelman
Edwin Gordy

Paul Lane
Ellis Silberman
Silberman
Ellis
Raymond E. Sylk
Emanuel Tulsky
Tulsky
Emanuel

SOPHOMORES
Jack Basenve
Raseove
Riclitu'd Ellis
Richard
Feldernum
Eugene Felderman
Norman Fisher
Stuart.Hamburger
'Limburger
Stuart
Joseph Hopen
Ilopen

I Inward Joselson
lloward
Joselson
Kosselman
Russell Kesselitem
Simon Markind
Markind
Simon
Howard Mazer
Abraham Perlman
l'erlman
Abraham
Edward Saltzman
Irwin Smith

FRESH MEN
FRESHMEN
Philip Escoll
terse
Henry Jesse
Martin Goldberg
David Lieberman
1 berman
David
Milton Greenberg
Edward Peones
Penner
Edward
Lester Kaiser
Irwin Perr
Murray Kessler
Aaron Rosenthal
Bernard Kirshbaum
Bornard
Herbert Sear,
Seer,
Herbert
Herbert Yantes
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Beta Chapter
of
Pill
PHILAMBDA
LAMBDA
KAPPA

The Beta Chapter of Phi Lambda Kappa
Fraternity was the second chapter founded
after the original inception of Phi Lambda
Kappa at the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School early in the century. The fraternity has been constantly active at Jefferson
maintaining an active social and educational
program in conjunction with the other Philadelphia chapters of Phi Lambda Kappa.

4:1)

Due to certain difficulties the fraternity is
without an official chapter house at present
but plans to acquire one in the near future.
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DEAN'S COMMITTEE
Sessions 19
16-19 17
1946-1917
Each year the Senior Class finds it necessary to appoint certain committees
for the covering of details related to the eventual graduation and departure.
Also the Dean sees fit each year to appoint.
appoint, a Dean's Committee
(:onunittee to help the
incoming
heir problems in beginning a new lire
incoming freshmen
freshmenwith
with Itheir
life al
at medical school.
I he school,
It is their purpose to help the freshmen in getting acquainted about the
school,
to answer their questions and to help them in finding quarters, procuring books
and equipment and the like. A Yearbook Staff and Governing Board was also
elected from the class in general. A Portrait
Portrait Committee
Committee was
was appointed
appointed to
to.gather
.gather
information and at
attend
tend to
to the
the details
details of
of having
having the
the portrait
portrait of Dr. Faux painted.
An Invitation Commil
lee, as
as well
well as
as aa Cap
Cap and
and Gown Committee, were appointed.
Committee,
During the last graduation two men were selected by the Dean to act as
Marshals.

PHI ALPHA SIGMA

PHI DELTA EPSILON
AIiRAMS
AnRAMS

CLYDE FRANCIS BROOKE SMITH

WILLIAM

PHI RHO SIGMA

PHI LAMBDA KAPPA

ROBERT BATE FLINCH

MARVIN CHARLES RHODE

PHI BETA P1
PI

ALPHA KAPPA
KAPPA KAPPA
ALPHA
ELLwoon
Erxwoon CARL
CARLWEISE,
WEISE, JR.
JR,

DONALD RIEGEL
RIEGEL WATKINS

NU SIGMA
SIGMA NIT
NU
CHRISTIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY
CuEsTBR LOUIS SCHNEIDER
Cm:mat

WILLIAM
FRANKLINCON,
Cox, II
HII
WILLIAM FRANKLIN

THETA KAPPA PSI
BRUCE VAN VRANKEN

NON-FRATERNITY Al EMBERS

PHI
CHI
PHI CHI

MENZIE MCKIM,
MCKIM, JR.
JR.
MENZIE

PAUL
PAUL HERBERT
I IER B HIT JERNSTR011
ERNSTROM

JOHN E.
JOHN
E.GOECKLER
GOECKLER

MARSHALS FOR 1946
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
CHESTER
SCHNEIDER
CHESTER L.
L. SCHNEIDER
ALBERT
ALBERT G. SCHRAN

PORTRAIT COMMITTEE
Chairman
Chairman
CHARLESB.
R. HANES
CHARLES
HANES
RLYMOND N.
N. M
ACANDREM
RAYMOND
MACANDREW
ELAwn H.
H. FUNK,
ELMER
FUNK,

INVITATIONS COMMITTEE
EDWIN M. MSZANOWSKI
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SOCIETIES

There were also many societies, each with its own purpose. Here we

hers of smiliar intereAt.
goal
interest.
bisi with .t hers
arCIS an elentual
could work
ereoloa.1 g■
rough'
work towards

Hare Medical Society
OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Faculty Adviser

ROBERT
ROBERT B.
B. FUNCH
WILLIAM J. WOODWARD
GEORGE J. O'DONNELL
MARTIN E.
MARTIN
E. BEIIFUSS,
REHI'USS,M.D.
M.D.

SENIORS

I).lolia
D.
Abolofia
S. Bashore
J. Danyliw
W. C. Davis
C.
C. B. Hanes
D. Heller
D. Marino
W. Moore
R. M. Sproch
D.
Watkins
D. 11.
R. Watkins
R. Yannacone
11.
Yannacone
J. F. Lee

P. P. Mayock
F. Cox
C. F. B. Smith
B. Hastings
R.
E. Funk
J. Aceto
L. Burkley
D. W. Bostian
1).
Bastian
C. J. De Wan
Flinch
R. B. Funch
L. E. Haupt
A. Kraft

T. E. Douglas
J. B. Loftus
R. G. Brown
J. J. O'Connor, Jr.
E. S. Moyer
W. E. Peterson

R. W.
11.
W. Skinner
Skinner
R.
Potter
R. .1.
J. Potter
P. C. Eiseman
Frances
C. G. Francos
A. J. Fingo

M. McKim, Jr.
'I'. W.
W. Moran,
Moran, Jr.,
Jr., III
III
1'.
J. Surmonte
A. J. Wehler
J. L. Zukoski
N. D. Yingling
W. U. Reidt
D. H. McGee
J. F. Struve
J. Koltes
1.1110
P. Lam
J. Barsky

Comma
L. J. Corazza
J. A. Diorio
R. S. Funch
J. T. Helsper
H. Kramer
J. P. McGee, Jr.
E. C. Smith
C. Trossman
W. J. Woodward
E. Babskie
.1.
Gensemer
J. Gensemer
'ribbons
G. Tibbens

JUNIORS
G. J. O'Donnell
Amodio
J. Amadio
J. Corrigan
Risi
G. Ilisi
P. Frank
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D. Boyle
W. Hughes
Vbssalotti
S. Vr,ssalotti
J. Carroll
P. McGettigan
R. Rodriquez

kappa Beta
Kappa
Beta Phi
Phi Society

OFFICERS
Presideni
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

id
GAIL
G. L. Lt
GAIL G.

REINHARDT
B0BEHT
G.REINHARDT
ROBERT G.
U.OLIVER
OuvEn
JIM
JIM U.
M D
R. SALEFIRL
SALEEBY, M.D.
Eti R.
la]

ldviser
4dviser

SEN 101IS
SENIORS
J. P.
P. Allan
Allan
J.
S.
S. M.
M. Bashore
Bashore
Edwin Boyle
Boyle
Edwin
W. J.
J. Browning,
Browning, III
W.
III
L.
F. Burkley,
Burkley, III
III
L. F.
L.
L. F.
F. Casale
Casale
J. M.
.1.
M. Corson
Corson
C. J.
J. De
De Wan
C.
Wan
J.
Gaffney
J. J.
J. Gaffney

G.
G. J.
J. Gensenter
Gensemer
J.
J. P.
P. Greely
Greely
R.
II. A.
A. Hastings
Hastings
J.
J. T.
T. Helsper
Helsper
W.
W. C.
C. Herrick
Herrick
J. G.
G. Jones
J.
Jones
Edward
Edward Kelly
Kelly
S. V.
V. King,
King, Jr.
Jr.
S.

D.
D. G.
G. Birrell
Birrell
Dennis Boyle
Dennis
Boyle
R.
G. Brown
Brown
R. G.
T. A.
A E.
T.
E. Datz
Datz
Roy
Roy Deck
Deck
P.
P. C.
C. Eiseman
Eiseman
C.
C. G.
G. Francos
Francos

L.
L. B.
B. Gale
Gale
Al Goulard
Al
Goulard
R. D.
D. Hastedt
Hastedt
R.
G.
G. J.
J. Haupt
Haupt
R. L.
L. Huber
Huber
R.
P. Hughes,
Hughes, Jr.
Jr.
E. P.
E.

R. G. Kirchner
It.
McGee
D.
11. McGee
D. II.
R.
N. MacAndrew
MaAndrew
R. N.
D.
D. E. Marino
E. J.
J. Meehan
Meehan
E.
C.
C. E.
E. Miller
Miller
T. W.
W. Moran
Moran
T.
E.
E. M.
M. Mszanowski
Mszanowski

W. U.
W.
U. Reidt
Reidt
C. J. Rodgers
Rodgers
C. F. B. Smith
E. C.
E.
C. Smith
Smith
li.
M. Sproch
Sproch
It. M.
W. A. Terheyden, Jr.
W.
W. J.
J. Woodward
Woodward
Robert Yannacc.one
Yannaccone
N. D. Yingling
Yingling

William
William Hughes
Hughes
J. J.
J. Humes
flumes
J.
R. S.
S. Lackey
Lackey
R.
George
Pechstein
George Pechatein
George
Risi
George Risi
Robert
Robert Rodriquez
Rodriquez

Ralph Schlosser
Schlosser

JUNIORS
JUNIORS

7,to

Edward Scull
Scull
Edward
W. B.
R. Shope
Shope
W.
C. H.
H. Swartz
Swartz
C.
D. W. Thomas, Jr.
D.
Jr.
E. L. Webb

Bauer Pediatrics Society

OFFICERS
C..1AcK
[toner e:
C.
JACK Ronc
J.'s;
3.
V. .GsTiot
Comm.'
J.
3. M. lout.
Kom.....
EnwArto L. BAUEil.
RAI - En. M.D
Eton-Ann

Presideni
President
Tice-President
I'ice-Presideni
Treasurer
,, Family Adviser

tit;\ !ORS
SENIORS
Jr.
A. II.
B. Vaughn.
Vaughn..b.
L. l' Burkley,
Berkley, Ill
a
D.B.
B Heller
Heller
J. M. Barsky. Jr.
R. G. Kirchner

P. Greel:,
■ ;reel:,,
J. P.
A. IL
II. .loops
Jones
1 inAog
D. Yingling
L. E.
I.:. llanpl
L.
Ilaum
IA, U.
IL Heidi
it,,i,i1
11.

J. C nroy
J. Kleckner
J. IRushton
ush ton
J. Kohl

Lalus
.1 ',Mins
C Swartz
D. Thomas
1).
C. Clark

F. Cox, HI
III
N. C. Womack, Jr.
H.
R. McCurdy
K
A. Kelly
Kelly
F. A.
C. J. Rodgers

D. McGee
.1.J F.
F. Lee
Lee
C. B. Smith
M. Koval
Koval
J. M.
W. A. Miller

R. Sturr
B.
C. Francos
N. Quinn
D. Huber

R. Berger
J. Evans
G. O'Donnell

IRS
JUNIORS
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Pasteur Society
OFFICERS

/'resident
President
lire-President
l'ice-President

WILLIAM
Alth
WILLIAM
AM J. WoolOW
Viroonwmuo
JAMES B.
B.LOFT1:14;
LoFrrtis
JOHN M. KOVAL
NORMAN
NoismArs. MAcNK11.1„
MAcNtat,1„ M.D.

Secretory-Treasurer
Secretary-Treasurer
Faculty
Faculty ittriger
Ai/reser

D. J. Abolofia
J. M..
A. Danylirs
Ditnylivi
J.
J. A. Diorio
J. P. Greeley

C. B. Hanes
J. T.
1'. Helsper
Helsper
J. F. Lee
W. J. Lussy
Lissy

SENIORS
J. J. Gaffney
E. A. Kelly
R. G. Kirchner
W. V. McDonnell

J. B. Atkinson
Banos
J. Bartos
V. E. Berardis
D. A. Boyle
NV. J.Cassidy
Cassidy
11..1.

Cerne
C. F. Cullen
J. W. Daly
B. T. De Persia
L. B. Gale

JUNIORS
J. J. O'Connor, Jr.
T. E. Patrick
F. R. Schwartz
J. H.
jr.
IL Griffin,
Griffin, Jr.
Laning
R. C. Liming

R. de
P. 11,
de Villers
Villers
T. F. Head
'I'.
II.
H. J. Hurley, Jr.
S. F. Nahity
Nabity

N. L.
L, Powers, Jr.
E. A. Schauer
C. J. May

SOPHOMORES
C. R. Hamilton, Jr.
ti. M.
G.
M. Shannon
It. P. Avonda
Louis Iozzi
R.
lozzi
T. C.
C. Pickenbrock
Pickenhrock
T.
It. M. Vetto
R.

S. J. Gusciora
W. E.
H. Hart, Jr.
J. Clunelew
Chinelcwski
E. J.
ski

R. M. Murphy
J.
J. J.
J. John
John
J. D.
D. Rippepi
Rippepi
Al. E. Nardi
M.

G.
Donoghue
0. Donoghue
J. P. Tobasco
L. M. Del Vecchio
B. J. McLaverty
MeLaverty

FRESHMEN
W. B. McNamee
R. S. Callista
F. X. Barrett
E. W. Beauchamp

D. Lewis
E. Malin
J. Monaghan
W.
W. F.
F. Kraft

A. J.
A.

Sri
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J. P. McGei.„Ir.
McGee, Jr,
J. J. McKeown, Jr.
it. N.
R.
N. MacAntirevi
MacAndrev,
0. R.
C.
R. Reinhardt
Reinhardt

G. J. O'Connell
O'Connell
11..1.
Schlosser.
RA. Schlosser
ress
.1.
J. iA . kkress
Pascucci
S. Ie.
E. Paseucci
A.
J. Fingo
A. ,1.
Fingo

A. J. Grant.,
A.
Grant, Jr.
F. S. Fay.
Fay
J. 0. Lopes
N. R. Turcot
te
Turcotte

C. F. B. Smith
E. C. Smith
it.
B. N.
N. Sproch
A..1.Wehler
Wehler
A.J.

D. A. Comely
V. Federici
'I'.
T. J. McBride
D..I. McDonald
1)..I.
J. L. Carroll, Jr,
Jr.

Christian Medical Society

OFFICERS
I,. SCIINEI
DER
CHESTER I..
SCHNEIDER

President

BY RON T.
BYRON
T. EBERLY
EBERLY

Vice-President
Vice-President

CHARLES
G. STEINMETZ,
STEINMETZ, III
III
CHARLES G.
WILLIAM
A. 11
K RIEDLER,PH.D.
WILLIAM A.
PH.D.

Secretary-Treasurer
Faculty Adviser
A dviser

MEMBERS
Paul
Paul C.
C. Swenson,
Swenson,M.D.
M.D.

Paul Brenneman
Brenneman

Robert Critchlow
Critchlow
Robert

William
William Whiteley,
Whiteley, M.D.
M.D.

W. Edward Jordan, Jr.
Jr.
W.

RobertWorman
Woman
Robert

Amos
Amos Smith
Smith

Painter
Robert Painter

Robert
Robert Nelson,
Nelson,M.D.
M.D.

S. Williams
Williams
Neil S.
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Alpha Omega Alpha Society
Erudition requires
requires recognition.
recognition. At
At Jefferson,
Jefferson, us
as at many other medical
medical colleges,
colleges, awards
awards are
are made
made at
at gradua
graduaErudition
tion to those who have achieved aptitude in the various specialties. Prior to commencement, scholarship in all its
phases is acknowledged by election to Alpha Omega Alpha, the national undergraduate medical honor society.
members, m
in
TheSenew
new members,
Half of
of each
each year's mtwibership
membership is elected during
Half
during the
the itinii)r
junior year by the senior members. These
turn, elect
eleel,their
theirremaining
remainingfellows
fellowsfrom
fromamong
among their
their classmates
classmates at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the senior
senior year.
year. At
At the
the cuscustomary all-school annual lecture, sponsored by Alpha Omega Alpha, the society presented Dr. Charles Best, noted
nhysiol()gish as
as its
its speaker
speaker this
this year.
year.
physiologist,

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

.1.MACKIE
MACKIE CORSON
Conlon
J.
HERBERT S.
5. BOWMAN
BOWMAN...
HERBERT

MELVIN E. HAAS
HAAS
HAROLD W.
W. JONES,
JONES, M
M.D.

SEN 1011S
lolls

W. B. Abrams
II. S. Bowman
H.
J. M. Corson
C. G. Foster

J. G.
G. Jones
H. Kramer
M. McKim
C. E. Miller

Funch
R. S. Flinch
M. E. Maas
Haas
D. H. Hausman
Hellf
J. R. Helff

M. C. Rhode
B. Van Vranken
S. M. Wolfe
Yingling
N. D.
I). Yingling

JUNIORS
J. B. Atkinson
Balls
Sol Balis

A. J. Cerny
Ccrne
C. F'.
F. Cullen
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J. W. Daly
J. Schlosser
R. J.

Moon
Moon Pathological
Pathological Society
Society
OFFICERS
President
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

ROYDECK
DECK
Roy
GORDON Liu
IIENiivJ.J.TEUFEN,
TEUFEN, JR.
['Emil'
VIRGILHOLLAND
HOLLANDMOON,
MOON,M..D.
M.D.
Vlach.

SENIORS
R. Baker
II. Bowman
11.
Bowman
J. Bowen
W. Cox
L. Casale
J. Corson

J. Dowling
B. Eberly
M. Haas
R. Hastings
II.
J. HelIF
Hal'
J.
J. McKeown

Gail Li
R. McCurdy
E. Meehan
J. Meehan
D. McGee
L. Mosier

W. Miller
C. Miller
Miller
R. Reinhardt
J. Reynolds
R. Rhoda
C. Rodgers

P. Shershin
B. Van Vranken
W. Woodward
N. Yingling
M. Mandel

B. Hastedt
Haste&
R.
G. Heckler
E. Hughes, Jr.
Humes
J. IIumes
Gordon Liu

C. Loomis
Pascueci
S. E. Pascucci
E. Scull, Jr.
D. Shaw
C. Swartz
D. Thomas, Jr.

JUNIORS
C. Anderson
J. Atkinson
L. Bender
D. Birrell
D. Boyle
S. Cable

J. Carroll. Jr.
D. Comely
C. Cullen
J. Daly
Dais
T. Datz

R. Deck, Jr.
P. Eiseman
D. Feigley
J. Frank
L Gale
L.
Gale
SOPHOMORES

G. Breneman
M. Lindell
P. Potter
H. Teufen
II.

S. Cleveland
R. Henderson
F. MacWilliams

R. Schulz
G. Voigt
J. Healy
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1'. Michael
Michael
1'.
G. Shannon
M. Walrath

Thomas Physiological Society

OFFICERS
President

THOMAS F.
F. HEAD
THOMAS
THOMAS C.
C.PIEKENBROCK
PIEKENBHOCK
THOMAS
M. SHANNON
GERARD M.
I °BEFIT M.
M. V
ETTO
liOBERT
VETT°
EARL THOMAS,
THOMAS, M.D.
J. EARL

ice-Prex Nerd
Secretary
Treasurer
11tHierator
11ot/era/or

:MEMBERS
MEMBERS
J. M. Apple
F. T. Au
R. P. Avonda
G. M. Breneman
II. S. Brennan
R.
C. A. Callis
Canis
J. Chmelewski
Chrnelewski
E. J.
J. M. Chiaravalloti
G. M. Clelan
S. M. Cleveland
de Villers
Villers
Paul 11.
R. de
P. L. Eichman
Eiehman

J. G. Finley

F. E. Gilbertson
.1.
J. Gormley
Gormley
J..1.
S. J. Gusciora
C. Hamilton
J. R. Healy
H.
II. J. Hurley
C. W. Huff
lozzi
L. Iozzi
It.
IL Johnkins
Johnkins
D. J. Keck
M. M. Lindell, Jr.

II. Larkin
D. It.
II. Lesse
IL
F. D. MacWilliams
J. F. Morrissey
.1.
D. Paul
Paul
J. D.
II.
H. M. Perry
N. L. Powers
E. F. Purcell
E.
II. F. Rodriguez
H.
Rodriguez
J. S.
S. Moffitt
J.
A. V. Smith,
Smith, Jr.
Jr.
A. M. Snyder
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F. C. Spangler
I ,. M.
Nl. Tanner
Tanner
I..
IL .1.
Teden, Jr.
J. Teufen,
J. E. Veve
T. E. A. von Dedenroth
M. H.
H. Walrath,
Walrath,111
Ill
J. L.
.1.
L. Weaver
Weaver
II. M. Whittington
R.
G. A. Winch
J. R. Woodside
C. Zenz
Zeus

Schaeffer Anatomic League
OFFICERS
ALLEN M. SNYDER
CARL ZENO
ZENG
PAUL. DF.
VILLERS
PAUL
DE VILLERS
JOHN M. APPLE
JOHN
J. PARSONS SCHAEFFER, M.D
J.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Sponsor
Sponsor
Fatuity

MEMBERS
J. M. Apple
Apple

F. T. Au
R. L. Bryson
C. Callis
M. Cleveland
S. M.
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scopic biopsy is most satisfactory but it is of
value only in those cases where the tumor is
situated in the main bronchi or their immediate subdivisions and less than half of the
lesions are located in this area. Aspiration
biopsy through the chest wall is of no value
in early lesions that show no roentgen shadow
or in those that are located anywhere but
beneath the pleura. Biopsy at the time of
thoracotomy is likewise valueless in early centrally located tumors that have not extended

Although widely separated anatomically
and not necessarily related physiologically,
carcinoma of the lung and carcinoma of the
prostate gland have a great deal in common.
Each is located in an organ composed of a
closed system of tubules having only one opening to the exterior and through this secretions
and sloughed cells that reach the outside of
the body must,
must pass.
pass. Each
Each is
is most difficult
to be recognized in its incipiency but each can
be cured if the diagnosis is made early. Despite modern perfections in thoracic and prostatic surgery and despite astuteness in current methods of diagnosis each is attended
with a disturbingly high mortality rate. This
adds up to the fact that annually in the
united
United States
States there
there are
are about
about 6,000 deaths
lung and
from carcinoma of the lung
and about
about 8,000
8,000
deaths from carcinoma of the prostate.
arc to be cured they must
If these diseases are
be
he recognized in their incipiency and to accomplish this a preoperative morphologic diagnosis of carcinoma becomes mandatory. In
cancer of the lung, tissue is secured for histologic study at the time of bronchoscopy, by
aspiration through the chest wall or at the
time of exploratory thoracotomy. An endo260

to the pleura or metastasized to the mediastinal lymph nodes.
In cancer of the prostate gland, the most
popular methods of establishing a morphologic
diagnosis is by removing tissue transureOrally,
thrally, by enucleating the hypertrophied
portion of the gland or by exposing the organ
perineally and removing that piece of tissue
suspected of
of being
being cancerous.
cancerous.IIn
which is suspected
n
addition to these, three other procedures that
have been used are punch and aspiration
biopsy through the perineum from an area
be cancerous, and detection of
thought to he
neoplastic cells in urinary sediment. The difficulties encumberant in these methods are
obvious. To obtain tissue from the right area
perineal exposure, or by punch or aspiraby perinea!
tion biopsy, the palpating finger in the rectum
must first
must
first detect
detect aa nodule
nodule and precisely
localize it. By the time this is possible it is
often already too late. Furthermore, some
some cancers are soft so that localization by
palpation becomes hazardous. Transurethral
resection and enucleation of the prostate gland
are likewise often without avail in making an
early diagnosis because cancer of the prostate
gland more frequently than not originates in
the posterior portion of the organ and by the
time it reaches the urethra the disease is
usually too far advanced to effect a cure. For
the same reason detection of cancer cells in
urinary sediment is also of little or no value.

at the time of a customary bronchoscopic
examination. They are collected in an ordinary or in a special collector that is attached
directly to the end of the aspirator. If there
are no secretions present the tumor area is
cc. of physiologic saline
irrigated with 33cc.
cc. to
to 5Sec.
and the washings are then aspirated. Smears
are prepared by transferring a drop of secretion to each of three slides, by covering each
drop with a separate clean slide and, after the
fluid has been spread uniformly and thinly,
by pulling the two slides apart and immedifixing them
them in
in equal parts of 95 per cent.
cent
ately fixing
alcohol and ether. They are then stained by
the Papanicolaou technique. Prostatic secretions are secured by massaging the prostate
gland in the usual manner. As the drops appear at the meatus they are deposited directly
upon three clean slides and smears are prepared and stained in exactly the same manner as they are in the case of bronchial
secretions.

In an effort to arrive at an earlier diagnosis
in these two diseases we have developed a
tic
method of studying
studying bronchial
bronchial and
and prosta
prostatic
secretions for neoplastic cells. The former
was started almost two years ago in close
collaboration with
withDr.
Dr.Louis
Louis H.
II. Clerf
collaboration
Clerf and
because of its success the latter was undertaken six months ago in collaboration with
Dr. E. N. Lubin.

PATHOLOGIC CHANGES

Macroscopic: Grossly the amount and type
of bronchial secretions change according to the
underlying disease process. In cases of carcinoma they usually vary from a drop to two
cubic centimeters. As a rule they are thick,
sticky and are mixed with bright red or dark

METHOD

Bronchial secretions are secured from the
bronchus that drains the suspected tumor area
261

are
are of
of particular
particular importance
importance for
for when
when they
they
are
rather
thick
they
may
at
first
glance
are rather thick they may at first glance reresemble
semble cancer
cancer cells
cells except
except for
for the
the fact
fact that
that
they
they are
are ciliated.
ciliated. In
In addition to the above,
cancerous
cancerous secretions contain neoplastic
neopIastic cells.
Qualitatively these vary considerably depending upon the degree of differentiation or lack
of differentiation of the carcinoma, whereas
quantitatively they are entirely dependent
upon the amount of sloughed tumor tissue.
In outright keratinizing squamous cell carcinoma tumor cells appear in sheets, singly or
as epithelial pearls. The former are usually
thick, stain light
tight orange and have indistinct
borders, a moderate amount of cytoplasm and
large deeply stained nuclei (Fig. 1). Single
cells are variform
variform but
but in this type of growth
the most characteristic are round, oval or
irregular cells of moderate sizes with distinct
borders, orange to yellow cytoplasm and small
round or bizarre intensely hyperchromatic
Epithelial pearls are infrequently
nuclei.
present. They are composed of crescentic
cells usually compressed about the periphery
of a single round lightly stained nucleus. The
cytoplasm forms an ill--defined
defined mass
mass that
stains orange, yellow, blue-green, gray or
various other colors. In completely undifferentiated tumors the cells are small, round or
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brown blood but sometimes they are pearly
white and contain no blood whatsoever. It
should be emphasized, however, that the gross
appearance of the secretions is not pathognomonic for carcinoma of the lung because
similar secretions are also found in other
pulmonary diseases and notably in tuberculosis. In early or moderately advanced carcinoma of the prostate the secretions are
qualitatively and quantitatively similar to
those from normal prostates. They are opalescent and vary in amount from 0.5 to 2 cc.
Occasionally,
Occasionally, however,
however, in
in carcinoma
carcinomaand
and in
benign hypertrophy they are grossly bloody.
In advanced cases of cancer, when the organ
has been converted into a stony hard mass,
secretions are frequently scanty and of a
poor watery quality or they may be entirely
absent. This, nonetheless, is not disturbing
for at this stage the diagnosis is readily made
by other means.
Microscopic: The composition of bronchial
secretions differs somewhat with the type and
severity of the disease process. In non-cancerous secretions
secretions there
there may
may be
be detritus,
detritus, fibrin,
fibrin,
phagocytes,
phagocytes, neutrophiles,
neutrophiles, lymphocytes,
lymphocytes, plasma
plasma
cells,
cells, erythrocytes,
erythrocytes, large
large polygonal
polygonal pavement
pavement
cells,
cells, single
single ciliated
ciliated cuhoidal
cuboidal and
and columnar
columnar
cells,
cells, and
and clumps
clumps of
of epithelial
epithelial cells.
cells. The
The latter
latter
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oval, and have a scanty or imperceptible
cytoplasm. The nuclei are round or oval and
deeply but uniformly stained. All other varieties of carcinoma are represented by single
neoplastic cells. These are of every conceivable size and configuration. They vary from
7 microns to 60 microns in diameter. The
cell borders are sharp or ill-defined and the
cytoplasm is
is scani
scato.y or
cytoplasm
or abundant
abundant and stains
all colors of the rainbow (Fig. 2). The nuclei
single or
or less
less ofl
often
are single
en multiple. They are
round, oval,
oval, dum
dumbbell-shaped
round,
bbell-sh.aped or
or otherwise
irregular and they are
are either
either washed-out,
washed-out or
so hyperchromatic that no internal structure
is discernible. Nucleoli are sometimes seen in
the former but are not demonstrable in the
latter.
As a rule, smears of prostatic secretions are
less cellular
cellular than
than are
are Ithose
less
hose of bronchial secretions. In non-cancerous cases there may be
detritus, fibrin, spermatozoa, neutrophiles,
lymphocytes, plasma cells, phagocytes, concretions, large polygonal pavement cells with
abundant blue-green cytoplasm and small
round nuclei and normal prostatic epithelial
cells. These are usually single, cuboidal or
oblong and have a moderate amount of sharply
defined blue-green cytoplasm and round
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vesicular nuclei. Secrelk
Secretions
ins from
from cancerous
cancenius
prostates disclose some or all of the aforementioned elements but in addition they
reveal neoplastic cells. In well-differentiated
adenocarcinoma the latter appear in clusters
or sheets (Fig. 3). The cells are large but their
margins are ill-defined. The cytoplasm is
moderate or scanty in amount and light gray,
grayish green or red-orange. The nuclei are
large round or oval, deeply but evenly stained
and may or may not contain nucleoli. Single
cells similar to those from cases of completely undifferentiated carcinoma are also
present. In each they may not be larger
than normal epithelial cells but their borders
are always frayed and indistinct. The cytoplasm is scanty and light gray. The nuclei
are similar to those of the cells found in sheets
and clusters. In carcinomas that fill the acini
with large loosely adherent cells smears of
secretions reveal thin clusters of cells whose
cytoplasm is light blue-gray, abundant and
long processes. The nuclei
drawn out into tong
are round, evenly but lightly stained and
contain round sharply defined nucleoli. Finally, in
in cancers
cancers composed
composed of
of large
large cells
cells with
with
nally,
cytoplasm the
the secretions
secretions reveal
reveal
reticulated cytoplasm
collections of cells with sharp scalloped mar-
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gins (Fig. 4). The cytoplasm is abundant and
reticulated or vacuolated and the nuclei are
large, round or oval and intensely hyperchromatic.
aromatic.

series, therefore, a positive cytologic diagnosis
was made in 85 per cent of cases.

RESULTS

In carcinoma of the lung the cytologic
method of diagnosis is of unequivocal value.
With a little practice cancer cells are as easy
to identify in bronchial secretions as they are
in histologic sections. Since this procedure
has been used we have doubled our preoperative morphologic diagnosis of carcinoma and
our patients are being operated upon much
sooner than was heretofore possible.

CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS

In 89 consecutive cases of carcinoma of the
lung cancer cells were present in bronchial
secretions in 77 or 86 per cent. In this same
group a bronchoscopic biopsy of tumor tissue
cent,
was possible in only 40 cases or 45 per cent.
In another 16 cases there was indirect endoscopic evidence of carcinoma in the
the form
form of
of
bronchial stenosis, fixation or distortion but a
biopsy could not be secured. In the remaining 21 cases or 23 per cent of the total,
however, in which a cytologic diagnosis of
carcinoma was rendered, bronchoscopic examination for evidence of cancer was completely negative. It is for these cases that this
method of diagnosis has been devised.
In 100 consecutive prostatic secretions examined, a cytologic diagnosis of carcinoma
was rendered 17 times. In 13 of these the diagnosis was proved histologically but in 4 others
it has not yet been confirmed. In 3 cases of
known carcinoma neoplastic cells were not
demonstrated in
in the
the secretions.
secretions. In this small
demonstrated

In carcinoma of the prostate gland this
method of diagnosis is still in an experimental
stage. Here the indentification of neoplastic
cells is more difficult because the differences
between normal and abnormal cells are less
striking then they are in cancer of the lung.
With more experience, however, we feel confident that our sagaciousness will increase and
that soon the diagnosis will be made from
smears with as much impunity as it is from
histologic sections. We hope that thereby
the disease will be recognized
recognized in its incipiency
and that
that the
the cure
cure rate in carcinoma of the
and
prostate gland will
will steadily
steadily increase.
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theCLINIC
ous individuals
CLINIC this year, there
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be recognized. To Mr. Fred Barnes and his associates
at the Westbrook Publishing Company we extend our thanks for his judgment, aid and suggestions
in helping us to make up the book and to publish it. We would like to thank Mr. Flammer and his associates at the Basil Smith System who did our photo engraving and aided us in the layout. We also extend our thanks to Mr. Merin of Merin Studios,
Studios, who
who took
took our
our format
formal portraits;
portraits; and
and to
to Mr.
Mr. Twigs
Twiss of
National Publishing who helped us design and provided the covers.
To Dr. Perkins, and to the members of the faculty, who became our patrons, we extend our sincerest thanks. To the senior class and the student body in general who aided us immeasurably by being
on time for pictures and helping with many of the small tasks whenever they were called upon. To Miss
Wint, Mrs. Simmons, Mr. Storm, Mr. Wilson, and to Ernest who all were ready and eager to help us at
time. To
To these
these and
andmany,
many,many
manymore
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we,the
thestaff
staffofofthe
the1947
1947CLINK:,
any time.
CLINIC, extend our heartfelt thanks
CLINIC, which
to each of
which we
we hope
hope will remain in the high proud
of you,
you, and
and in
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return we
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youaaCLINIC,
traditions of Jefferson and will serve to bring the members of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Fortyseven closer to their Alma Mater in the years to come.
IIELSPER,
JAMES THOMAS IIRLSPER,
Editor-in-Chief.
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But it
it was
was not
not all
all work
work at
at Jefferson.
Jefferson. There
There were
were dancer,
dances,
But
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parties and the like where each gamboled
gamboled to
to big
his fancy.

The
BLACK
and
BLUE

DANCE

The Black and Blue Dances (named
after Jefferson's colors) first started in
1933 under the auspices of the Kappa
Beta Phi Society. These dances have
been held continuously every year and
every one has been a grand success
financially
financiallyand
andsocially.
socially. In
In fact, they
have become a tradition at Jefferson,
although young in years. The success of
these affairs has been due to the hard
work, energy and interest of the men in
charge of the various committees and to
the support of the student body, the
Faculty and the Alumni. The officers
and committees have been, every year,
of the highest type and it has been a
great pleasure for me to work with
them. It meant a great deal of extra
work over several months and the boys
were glad to do it.
These affairs were held as Supper Club
Dances; however, this time we changed
to a strictly formal dance. This year it
was held in the Rose Garden at the
Bellevue-Stratford and
Bellevue-Stratford
andI I am
am happy to
say the dance was eminently successful,

as evidenced by the many favorable
reports from those who attended.
In 1940, with the approval of the
Board of Trustees of the College, the
Kappa Beta Phi Student Aid Fund was
founded. The net proceeds every year
from the Black and Blue Dance are
added to this fund. I am glad to announce that a substantial amount has
accumulated up to the present; however,
it is not yet large enough to put in
active operation. The aim of "The
Fund" is to render direct or indirect aid
to worthy and needy students at our
institution.
wish to extend my thanks, as well as
I wish
those of the past and present Kappa
Beta Phi Society members, to everyone
for their cooperation and help in making our task so successful. We welcome
the continued cooperation of all those
concerned and we hope to be more successful in the future.
ELI R. SALEEBY,

M.D.,
Sponsor.
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Convulsions
CONVULSION NUMBER ONE
1. And
k nd it came to pass that two youths
1.
came down from the mountains to Filadelfia,
the city of sin and iniquity.
2. One, Jahob, was the son of Bence-Jones,
a wealthy bootlegger from Pittsboig; the other,
Hasheesh, was the poor but respectable son
of Ham begot by eggs.
3. Now these youths journeyed forth into
strange lands, to Jefferson the Insteetoot of
Nowledge, to gleam beaucoup info in re, the
science of medicine.
4. And it came to pass that Jahob was
sought by many and divers fraternities.
5. While Hasheesh, the uncouth, did shut
himself up in his chamber and applied himself to Histology and Embryology;
6. And Anatomy and Chemistry and Bacteriology;
7. And Parisitology.
8. And Jahob, the slothful, betook himself
to Venture Inn, and Ben Franklin and to
Chassey's;
9. And Ciro's and Arthur's Steak House;
10. And the Little Rathskeller.
11. And he did consume great quantities of
shellac and embalmer's fluid and anti-freeze,
12. While Hasheesh wrote home every week
and doffed his red flannels punctually on
April 15.
13. And it came to pass that the two youths
were called upon to appear at various and sundry exams in the summertime: yeah verily,
when the sap floweth the young lamb gambols
on the green;
14.
11. And the eternal flapper makes her appearance on
on11th
llth Street,
pearance
Street,
15. Which summons caused the youths
great perturbation, and there was great gnashing of the teeth and tearing of the hair;
16. And
Arid passing
passing of great quantities of urine
of low specific gravity and occasional epithelial cells:
17. And frequent stools.
18. But Jacobus and Snuffy and George
had them where there was a scarcity of hirsute adornment.
19. And they did take their exams, and
verily did Jahob come to be conditioned in
Anatomy while Hasheesh was dealt an 85.

20. And IHasheesh
lasheesh spent his vacation crackcoal arid
and Jabot►
Jahob went
went to
to Atlantic
Atlantic City
City for
ing coal
his health.
CONVULSION NUMBER
TWO
N NIBEB 1'V4O
1. And it came to pass, that as all flying
things wended
heir way
way southward, Jahoh
wended Itheir
Jahob
and Hasheesh did return to Jefferson.
2. And Wilson, the Keeper of the Archives,
dealt them Todd and Sanford, and Best and
Taylor, and Cabot
Cabot.and
andAdams.
\dams.
3. Yeah, even to Sollman and to Boyd.
4. And Jahob sayeth to himself, "Verily this
year is a snap,
snap, and
and 1I will sport
sport myself
myself aa fort,fortnite at the Bellevue."
5. While Hasheesh waxed studious throughout the year and won the Physiology Prize.
And Jahob got through by the skin of his
second molars and not without many a trip
to see Mills, the Strict or Williams, the cynic.
CONVULSION NUMBER THREE
1. Now throughout vacation did Jahob
soliloquize this, Verily I have made a mess of
things, I have spent my sire's hard earned
nickels and my Uncle Samuel's also, even as
water floweth down a drain pipe,
2. Or beer down the gullet of a thirsty bricklayer.
3. This Bozo, Hasheesh, walketh away with
day.
all the prizes while I wax dumber every (lay.
4. Henceforth I shall apply myself throughout the years and knock this medicine for a
row of proverbial pink latrines.
5. And Hasheesh sayeth to himself, Verily
this game is a big joke; I could even so get
by without working. Is not Jahob the Dumb,
among us? Jahob, who
who cracketh
cracketh not,
not a book?
hook?
I shall go and do likewise.
CONVULSIONNUMBER
Numarm FOUR
CONVULSION
1. And it
he year of
it came
came to
to pass
pass that
that in
in tthe
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
forty-seven a great festival was held in the
city of Filadelfia.
2. And all the members of the graduating
class invited their entire households to the
Academy of Music.
3. Thence came all the fathers and mothers.
4. And the sisters and brothers and sweethearts;
5. And aunts and uncles and cousins;
6. And all the kinsmen of each and every
man.
(('antinued on Page
Page e9.4)
(Continued
294)

Party Night at Jefferson
Party night at Jefferson was a combination
of cutting loose from the cares of school and
mild entertainment. It occurred about every
Saturday night during the school year when
one or more of the Fraternities would throw
a little beer party.
It was usually about Friday evening some
time that we would begin to think about party
night when it would be necessary to call the
little woman and let her in on it, too. Then
in most instances we would start our own
little private party some time Saturday afternoon over at Chassey's or at Curley's. At a
variable time after supper, with due prodding from fellow fraternity brothers, we would
drift over to pick up that certain dolly and
then off to the party.
After the keg was tapped and a crowd had
gathered the songs would begin. It was a
funny thing about those songs; you could
almost tell what time it was by what song was
being sung. A few dances up in the living
room, a quick dash over to one of the other
houses to see who else was giving a party and
then a stop at Chassey's for a hamburger and
a cup of coffee and time to take friend date
home. After fond farewells too touching to
here describe—back to finish off the keg. It
was at this time that those cut-throat games
of Prince would claim one poor character
and each party night a different confident
character.
After the last keg had kicked and adequate
count of casualties had been taken and fond
farewells said, another party night had ended
at Jefferson, and as we toddled off to bed we
were comforted by the word of some old sage,
"Laugh and the world laughs with you; cry
and you cry alone."
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Hy DEAN CORNWELL, N. A.
By

Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809-1894, reading his celebrated
essay entitled The Contagiousness of Puerperal Fever" before the Boston Society for Medical Improvement in 1843.
OLIVER.
WENDELL HOLMES
HOLMES was aa young man
OLIVER WENDELL
thirty-four years of age when he wrote this

thing was known, a good deal suspected,
and not a little feared. I felt that it would be
doing a good service to learn what experience

famous essay on childbed
childhed fever. He had obtained his M.D. degree at Harvard Medical

had to reach
teach in the matter."
His celebrated essay was the result of this

School just seven years before and in the interval had been for two years professor of
anatomy and physiology at Dartmouth Colwrite itit he
he cells
tells in the
lege. How he came to write
preface to a monograph entitled "Puerperal
Fever as a Private Pestilence" and published
in 1855. These are his words:
"A discussion arose in a medical society of
which I was a member, involving the supposed cause of a disease, about which some-

searching inquiry. It is at once a model of
cold scientific reasoning and of impassioned
pleading. Even today it is impossible to find
in it a statement which is false or an argument which can be refuted. We can still
profit by his plea never to neglect anything,
whether through ignorance or prejudice, that
can make childbearing safer for women
throughout the world.
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The reproduction"That Mothers Might Live," on the opposite page, is the sixth
in a series of original oil paintings by a famous American artist depicting
historical scenes in the lives of great American physicians and surgeons.
AMERICAN PHYSICIANS
AMERICAN
PHYSICIANS

and
Themonths
monthsof
of painstaking
painstaking research that
and surgeons
surgeonshave
have The

contributed greatly
of
greatly to
to the
the advancement
advancement of

are necessary
necessary to
to insure
insure accuracy
accuracy of
of detail
detail

medicine. They should be better
better known
known to

limit
limitadditional
additionalcanvases
canvases to
to one
one aa year.

their fellow
fellow countrymen,
countrymen, who
who have
have benefited

The original
original paintings
paintings are
are constantly being

so much
much by
by their
their works.
so

exhibited
of medical soexhibited under
under the
the auspices
auspices of

series of
of
To accomplish
accomplish this
this purpose,
purpose, a series
original canvases
entitled "Pioneers
"Pioneers of
of AmerAmeroriginal
canvases entitled
ican Medicine'.
conceived by
by Wyeth
Wyeth
Medicine" was
was conceived

cieties and
and universities
universities throughout
throughout the
the United
United
States and Canada.
It
It is
is hoped
hoped by Wyeth
Wyeth Incorporated
Incorporated that

Incorporated. An outstanding
American
outstanding American

the series
series "Pioneers
"Pioneersof
ofAmerican
American Medicine"
Medicine"

illustratorand
Cornwell, N.A.,
N.A.,
illustrator and muralist,
muralist, Dean
Dean Cornwell,

will
willcontribute
contributeininsome
somesmall
smallmeasure
measure to the

was commissioned to execute them. The re•
reproduction
shown
is
the
sixth
in
the
series,
production shown is the sixth in the series,
which was
which
was inaugurated in 1939.

history
history of
of medicine
medicine and
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of American
American
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the achievements
achievements of
medical
medical heroes.
heroes.
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Married Men
CLINIC this year,
Because the married men
men are
are in
in aa definite
definite minority
minorityamong
amongthe
thestaff
staffof
ofthe
theCLINIC
as well as among the class in general, we hereby dedicate a page to our downtrodden espoused
victims of society, here written in a lighter vein than might be expected, had the wedded members of our Staff had their way.
Statistically speaking, there are at the time of this printing forty-five members of the class
who have taken the great step, with three sons and nine daughters now evident. Dutifully, we
extend our congratulations to the husbands and to the proud fathers.
We were a young crowd back there in
in January,
January, 1.944,
1944, practically
practically untouched by the Goddess
of Love when we first entered medical school, but it seems that before long many of our number
were succumbing to the arrows of Cupid and, what with the services and the allotments, it almost
turned into an epidemic. The search for a nice "little" apartment became a favorite pastime for
many a love-struck lad. The frequent arguments as to the advantages of the married opposed to
those of the so-called "less blessed" became quite popular.
As graduation approaches, the ranks of the Benedicts will again undergo an increase in numbers, but to those who have suffered through the joys of wedded bliss during their sojourn in
Medical School, we respectfully and sincerely dedicate this page.

Harold A. Wurzel
John A. Surmonte
Byron Thomas Eberly
Charles B. Hanes
Harris G. Fister
William D. Coghlan
Menzie McKim, Jr.
William B. Abrams
John M. Koval
Lamar E. Haupt
William J. Woodward
Albert
Albert R.
R. Jones, Jr.
Walter W. Moore
Robert I. Jaslow
Edgar C.
C. Hanks
Hanks

Joseph T. Zukoski
Joseph N. Aceto
Francis X. Thomas
Donald H. McGee
Gerald D. Dodd, Jr.
Alfred S. Cook, Jr.
John F. Struve
Roy Korson
Ellwood C. Weise, Jr.
Joseph M. l)anyliw
Danyliw
Robert
Robert G.
G. Rhoda
Robert H. Baker
John R. Reynolds
Leonard
Leonard C.
C. Feldstein
Bruce
Bruce van
van Vranken
Vranken
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Walter L. Cahall, Jr.
S. Victor King, Jr.
Herbert Kramer
Herbert.
Albert J. Kraft, Jr.
Jr,
William J. Lussy
Edgar C. Smith
Leonell C. Strong, Jr.
Andrew J. Welder
Wehler
Richard A. Hastings
Noel C. Womack, Jr.
Dante E. Marino
John J. Meehan
Meehan
John A. Koltes
Herbert C. Bowman
Robert N. Swartley

FACULTY*
EDWIN

E. GRAHAM, M.D., Emeritus
Emeritus Professor of Dis-

R. MARTIN,
MARTIN,M.D.,
M.D., James
James Edwards
Edwards Professes
Professes
of Orthopedic Surgery, 1503 Medical Arts
Building
LEWIS C.
C. SCHEFFEV,
SCIIEFFEY, Sc.D., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 255 S. 17th Street
BALDWIN
L. KEYES,
KEYEs, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry,
BALDWIN L.
2031 Locust Street
II
AHOLD W.
JONES, M.D.,
M.D., Sc.D.,
Sc.D., Thomas Drake
HARom
W. JONES,
Martinez Cardeza Professor of Clinical Medicine and Hematology, 1930 Chestnut Street
PAUL C.
PAUL
C.SWENSON,
SWENSON, M.D., Professor of Radiology,
Jefferson Medical College
A.
CANTAROW,
A. C
ANTA ROW, M.D.,
M.D., Professor of Biochemistry,
Jefferson Medical College
II. Glaaors,
JOHN H.
GIBBON,JR.,
JR.,M.D.,
M.D., Professor
Professor of
of Surgery
Surgery
and Director of Surgical Research in the Department of Surgery, 4035 Pine Street
THADIMUS L. MONTGOMERY, M.D., Professor
THADDEUs
Professor of
of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and Director of the
Division of Obstetrics, 2031 Locust Street
KENNETH
KENNETHGOODNER,
GOODNER, PH.D.,
PH.D., Professor of BacteriInuntinology, Jefferson
Jefferson Medical
MedicalCollegeCollege
ology and Immunology,
JAMES

eases of Children
M.D., Sc.D., Emeritus ProProfessor of Clinical Medicine
JOHN
H. GIBBON,
GIBBON, M.D., Emeritus Professor of SurJOHN H.
gery and Clinical Surgery
FIELDING O.
G. LEWIS, M.D., Emeritus Professor of
Laryngology
ANSPACH, M.D.,
M.D.,Se.D.,
Sc.D., Emeritus
Emeritus ProBROOKE
BROO KE M. ANSPACH,
fessor
fessor of Gynecology
MULLER, Sc.D., M.S., M.D., Emeritus
GEORGE P. MULLER,
Professor of Surgery **
VAtix, M.D., Emeritus Professor of
NORRIS
NORRIS W. VAUX,
Obstetrics
Sc.D., LL.D.,
LLD.,
WILLIAM HARVEY PERKINS, M.D., Sc.D.,
WILLIAM
Dean and Professor of Preventive Medicine,
Jefferson Medical College
PARSONS SCHAEFFF:R,
SCHAEFFER, A.M., M.D., PH.D., Sc.D.,
J.
J. PARSONS
Professor of Anatomy and Director of the Daniel
Baugh Institute of Anatomy, 11th and Clinton
Streets
EDWARD L. BAUER, M.D., Professor of Pediatrics,
1609 Spruce Street
J. EARL
EARL THOMAS,
THOMAS,M.S.,
M.S., M.D., Professor of Physiology,
Jefferson Medical College
VIRGIL
HOLLAND MOON, A.B., Sc.D., M.D., Professor
Visor'. HOLLAND
of Pathology, Jefferson Medical College
CHARLES E. G. SHANNON, A.B., M.D., Professor of
Ophthalmology, 1930 Chestnut Street
GLEBE, M D., LL.D., Professor of LarynLouts H. CLERF,
Louis
gology and
and It
Honcho-Esophagology,
oncho-Esophavlogy, 1530
1530 Locust
Streel
Street
D. Gross ProSHALLOW, M.D., Samuel 1).
THOMAS A.
A. SHALLOW,
fessor of Surgery, 1611
1611 Spruce
Spruce Street.
Street
CHARLES M. GRUBER, A.B., A.M., PH.D., M.D.,
Professor of Pharmacology, Jefferson Medical
College
DAVID M. DAVIS, M.D., Nathan Hatfield Professor
of Urology. 255 S. 17th Street
REIMANN, M.D., Magee Professor of
HOBART A. HEIMANN,
Medicine and Acting Head of the Department of
Experimental Medicine, Jefferson Hospital
M.D.,Professor
Professor of
of Clinical
Clinical
REHFUSS, M.D.,
MARTIN E. REHFUSS,
Medicine and Sutherland M. Prevost Lecturer
in Therapeutics, 131 St. Georges Road, Ardmore, Pa.
M.D.,Professor
Professor of
of Otology,
Otology,
WILLIAMS, M.D.,
HORACE J. WILLIANts,
Greene Street.
Street
5908 Greene
ALPERS, M.D., Sc.D. (Med.), Professor
BERNARD J. ALPHAS,
of Neurology, 111 N. 49th Street
SOLOMON SOLIS-COHEN,

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Major, Medical Corps.
Corps,
U. S. Army, Professor of Military Science and
Tactics

FLOYD JOHNSON PUTNEY,

CLINICAL PROFESSORS
R. HEED,
HEED, M.D., Clinical Professor of
CHARLES B.
Ophthalmology, 1205 Spruce Street
'ARTHUR
BILLINGS, M.D.,
tARTIIUI E. litti.usos,
M.D.,Clinical
Clinical Professor
Professor of
Surgery, 2020 Spruce Street
WARRENB.
B. DAVIS,
WARREN
DAVIS, M.D., Sc.D., Clinical Professor
of Plastic and Reconstructive
Reconstructive Surgery,
Surgery,135
135S_
S.
18th Street
SAMUEL A. LOEWENBERG, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Medicine, 1905 Spruce Street
thous
tJOHN B.
B.FLICK,
FLICK, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery,
Pennsylvania Hospital
J. DAVIDSON,
DAVIDSON, M.D.,
ARTHUR J.
M.D.,Clinical
ClinicalProfessor
Professor of
of
Orthopedic Surgery, Northeast
Northeast Corner
Corner of
of 20th.
20th
and Chestnut Streets
EDWARD F. Consort,
CORSON, M.D.,
M.D., Clinical Professor of Dermatology, 136 S. 16th Street
or
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, M.D., Clinical Professor of
Gynecology, 1930 Chestnut Street
or
BURGESS L. GORDON, M.D., Clinical Professor of
Medicine, 1832 Spruce Street

011
*Names in
in the
the Faculty list, with the exception of the Emeritus Professors and
"Names
and the
the Dean,
Dean, are
are arranged
arranged on
the basis of seniority of appointment.
"Died Feb.
**Died
Feb.18,
18, 1947
1947
§Resigned, November 25, 1946.
f Resigned, February
February 7,
7, 1946.
tResigned,
'IlLeaveof
of absence.
absence.
1Leave
tResigned, April 8, 1946.
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ADOIA.II A. WALKLINU,
Associate Professor of
ADOLPH
WALKLING, :M.D.,
M.D., Associate
Surgery, Medical Arts Building
WILLIAM T. LEMMON, M.D., Associate Professor of
Surgery, 1930 Chestnut Street
PAUL W. HAVENS, JR., Associate Professor of Preventive Medicine, 300 Cherry Avenue, Wynnewood, Pa.

§CLIFFORD 13.
11. ',TILL,
LULL, M.D., Clinical Professor of ObSpruce Street.
Street
stetrics, 807 Spruce
C. DUNCAN, M.D., Clinical Professor of
GARFIELD G.
Medicine, 1930 Chestnut Street
JAEGER,
M.D., Clinical
Clinical Professor
Professor of
J. RUDOLPH
ItunoLPH JA
EGER, M.D.,
Neurosurgery in the Department of Surgery,
Road. Wynnewood, Pa
442 Warick Road,
Itomorr A.
lloREBT
A.MArrnEws,
MArrIIEWS,M.D.,
M.D.,Clinical
ClinicalProfessor
Professor of
Psychiatry,1.11
Ill N.
Psychiatry,
N.49th
49th Street
Street

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS

Lucius
TurrtH, A,I3„
Lumps TuTTLE,
A.11.,M.I).,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professor of
Physiology, Jefferson Medical College
CHARLES
CH.ARLEs W.
W. BONNE
BONNE1Y,, A.B., M.D., Assistant Professor
of Topographic and Applied Anatomy, 255 S.
17th Street
H.LoTT,
Lorr, M.D.,
H. II.
M.D.,Assistant.
Assistant Professor of Laryngology, Medical Arts Building
DAVID
M
DAVIDW.
W.KRA
[(RAMER,
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Professor
Profestan. of
M.D.,
Medicine, 2007 Pine Street
BENJAMIN ILIPSIIUTZ,
JI PsHUTZ,M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor of
BENJAMIN
Neuroanatomy, 1007 Spruce Street
Neuroanatortly,
ROBERT
ROBERTM.
M.LUKENS,
LUKENS,M.1
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor of
Brunch-Esophagology, 1923 Spruce Street
Bronch-Esophagology,
11ARIIY
HAMS Y STUCKERT,
STUCKERT, M.D.,
M.D., Assistant Professor of
Obstetrics, 248 S. 21st Street
J. HALL ALLEN, M.D., Assistant Professor of Proctology, 1426 Spruce Street
SIDNEY L.Ousno,
SIDNEY
Or.stio,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professor of Ophthalmology, 235 S. 15th Street
WILLIAM P. HEARN, M.D., Assistant Professor of
Surgery, 2119 Spruce Street
JoirN WILLIAMs
JOHN
WILLIAMS Haulms,
Hourans,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor
or Pediatrics, 819 N. 63rd Street
of
JouN T.
M.D.,
JOHN
T.Enos,
EARS,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professorof
of Medicine,
Medicine,
2029 Delancey Street
C. CALVIN Fox, M.D., Assistant Professor of Laryngology, 350 S. 16th Street
CHARLES LINTGEN,
LINTGEN, M.D.,
M.D., Assistant Professor of
1. CHARLEs
Gynecology, 1930 Chestnut Street
REYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, M.D., Assistant Professor of
Medicine, 269 S. 19th Street
ARTHUR FIRST, M.D., Assistant Professor of Obstetrics, 1714 Spruce Street
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor of SurKENNETH E.
E. FRY,
Fay, M.D.,
gery, 1611 Spruce Street
MARSHALL M. LIEBER, M.D., Assistant Professor of
Pathology, Jefferson Medical College
SCOTT FRITCII,
FRITCH, M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
Assistant Professor of OphJ.
J. SCOTT
thalmology, 269 S. 19th Street
CAtunau. R.R.MULLEN,
CARROLL
MULLEN,A.B.,
A.B.,M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology, 2025 Locust Street
MOILER, A.B.,
ROY W. MOHLER,
A.B., A.M.,
A.M., Sc.D.,
Sc.D., M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
Professor of Gynecology, 1806 Spruce Street
E. Ross HART, PH.D., Assistant Professor of PilafPharcology, Jefferson
e,ology,
Jefferson Medical
Medical College
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor of
FRANCIS M.
M. FORSTER,
FoRsTEn, M.D.,
Neurology, 26 Berkley Road, Devon, Pa.
JOSEPH STASNEY, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology, 13th and Chestnut Streets
JOHN F.
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professor of
JOHN
F. COPPOLINO,
CoePouNo, M.D.,
Pediatrics, 1807 S. Broad Street

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
N. A. MICHELS, A.B., M.A., Sc.D., Associate Professor of Anatomy, 11th and Clinton Streets
JOSEPH 0. CRIDER, M.D., Associate Professor of
Physiology, and Assistant Dean, Jefferson Medical College
BENJAMIN P. WEISS, M.D., Associate Professor of
Neurology, 250 S. 13th Street
KREIDLER, B.S.,
B.S., M.S.,
M.S., PH.D.,
Pu.D., Associate
WILLIAM A. KREIDLER,
Professor of Bacteriology and Immunology,
Jefferson Medical College
A. SPENCER KAUFMAN, M.D
M.D.,, Associate Professor of
Otology, 1923 Spruce Street
Tutuslin,
CREIGHTON H. TURN
El M.D.,
M.D., Associate
Associate Professor of
Medicine, 1713 Pine Street
M.D.,Associate
Associate Professor
Professor of
NORMAN M.
M. 114acNuuLt.,
MacNEILL, M.D.,
Pediatrics, 5807 Chew Street
HANSEN, PH.D.,
Pn.D., Associate
LORENZ P. HANSEN,
Associate Professor of
Biochemistry, Jefferson Medical College
LEANono M.
TOCANTINS, M.D., Associate
Associate Professor
LEANDRO
M. TOCANTINS,
of Medicine, Jefferson Medical College
FRANKLIN R. MILLER, M.D., Associate Professor of
Medicine, Jefferson Hospital
AUSTIN T. SMITH, M.D., Associate Professor of Laryngology, 259 S. 17th Street
MSAY,
A.13.,
It A
MSAY,
A.B.,PH.D.,
PH.D.,Associate
Associate Professor
Professor
ANDREW J. II
of Histology, and Embryology, Daniel Baugh
Institute of
and Clinton
Clinton Streets
Institute
of Anatomy,
Anatomy, 11th
llth and
WILLIAM J. HARBISON, M.D., Associate Professor of
Ophthalmology, 135 S. 17th Street
M.I)., Associate Professor of
WILLIAM H. SCHMIDT, M.D.,
Physical Therapy, Medical Arts Building
DAVID R.
M.D., D.P.H.,
D.P.H., Associate
Associate
R. MORGAN,
MoRoAN, M.D.,
Professor of Pathology, and Curator of the
Museum, Jefferson Medical College
GEORGE ALLEN BENNETT, A.B., M.D., Associate Professor of Anatomy, Daniel Baugh Institute of
Anatomy, 11th and Clinton Streets
J. BERNARD BERNSTINE, M.D., Associate Professor of
Obstetrics, 2001 Delancey Street
HENRY B. DECKER, M.D., Associate Professor of
Dermatology, 327 Penn Street, Camden, N. J.
/tannin J. WAGERS,
M.D.,
ARTHUR
J. WAGERS,
M.D.,Associate
AssociateProfessor
Professor of
Laryngology, 1429 Spruce Street
MARIO A. CASTALLO, M.D., Sc.D., Associate Professor of Obstetrics, 1621 Spruce Street
HEINRICH BR/EGER, M.D., D.P.H., Associate Professor of Preventive Medicine, 58 N. Lansdowne
Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

7.87
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OscAn T.
T. Wool),
OSCAR
WOOD,

GUY
M. NELSON,
Guy M.
NELSON,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professor of
of MediMedicine, 255 S. 17th Street
M. H. F. FRIEDMAN, M.A., PH.D., Assistant Professor
of Physiology, Springton Manor, Upper Darby,
Pa.
WILLIAM GEORGE SAWITZ,
SAWITZ,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professor
of Parasitology in the Department of Bacteriology and Immunology, 250 E. Johnson Street
JOSEPH WALDMAN, M.D., Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology, 1930 Chestnut Street
SOKOLOFF,M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
MARTIN J. SOKOLOb'F,
Assistant Professor of
Medicine, 255 S. 17th Street
SHERMAN A. EGER, M.D., Assistant Professor of Surgery, 2029 Delancey Street
WII.LAUER, M.D., Assistant Professor of
GEORGE J. WILLAUER,
Surgery, 1930 Chestnut Street
AARON CAPPER, M.D., Assistant Professor of PediLocust Street.
Street
atrics, 2054 Locust
ROBERT S. BOOKHAMMER, M.D., Assistant Professor
of Psychiatry, 2031 Locust Street
ALISON H. Plum
PRICE,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantProfessor
Professor of
of MediMedicine, Jefferson Medical College
GRADY,M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor of
of
HUGH G. GRADY,
HUGH
Pathology, Jefferson Medical College
THEODORE P. EBERHARD, M.D., Assistant Professor
of Radiology, Jefferson Medical College
LEEMILLER,
MILLER, M.D., Assistant Professor of
LEON LEE
LHors.
Biochemistry, Jefferson Medical College
WILLIAM H.
II. l'E
A II I.M A pi, Pu.D.,
Ass istant Professor
PEARLMAN,
PH.D., Assistant
WILLIAM
of Biochemistry, Jefferson Medical College
Assistant Professor of
PASCHKIS,M.D.,
M.D., Assistant
KARL E. PAscriKIS,
Medicine, Jefferson Medical College
LOWELL AmfroN
ERF, M.D.,
M.D., Assistant Professor of
LOWELL
ADHTON ERF,
Medicine
Ann A stSTRAUSS,
STaAuss, M.D., Associate in Dermatology
ABRAM
Joins B.
JOHN
B. LowNcs,
LowNEs, M.D.,
M.D., Associate
Associate in Urology
JAMES L. RICHARDS, M.D., Associate in Gynecology
JAMES
CHENEY M. STIMSON, M.D., Associate in Gynecology
JOHN DE CARLO, M.D., Associate in Applied and
Topographic Anatomy
HAROLDL.L.GOLDBURGII,
GoLnnunon, Mb., Associate in Medicine
HAROLD
CARRELL,M.D.,
M.D., Associate
Associate in Obstetrics
JAMES F. CARRELL,
Triumum, A.B., M.D., Associate in
WILLIAM J. THumust,
Gynecology
THEODORE R. FF.rrER,
FETTER, M.D., Associate in Urology
CLYDE M. SPANGLER, M.D., Associate in Obstetrics
WALTER W.
WALTER
W.BAKER,
BAKER,M.D.,
M.D., Associate
Associate in Urology
TOWSON, M.D.,
M.D., Assocate in Otology
CHARLES E. TowsoN,
BUCKER, M.D., Associate in Pathology
CARL J. BUCHER,
PATRICK A. MCCARTHY, M.D., Associate in Surgery
Lours B.
LOUIS
B. LAPLACE, M.D., Associate in Medicine
ROBERT
BRUCE NYE, M.D., Associate in Medicine
ROBERT BRUCE
HowEta,
HOWELL B.
B. PEACOCK, M.D., Associate in Laryngology
LAWRENCE S. CAREY, M.D., Associate in Medicine
JAMES M.
M. SURVER,
JAMES
SURVER, M.D., Associate in Surgery
PnArr, M.D.,
M.D.,Associate
Associatein
in Dermatology
Dermatology
ARTHUR G. PRATT,
M. NOBLE BATES, A.B., M.A., PH.D., Associate in
Histology and Embryology
Sc.D. (Med.),
(Mod.),
SCHLEZINGER,M.D.,
M.D., Sc.D.
NATHAN D. SCHLEZINGER,
Associate in Neurology

M.D., Associate in Medicine
M.D., Associate in

WILLIAM HARDING KNEEDLER,

Medicine
MOSES BEHREND,
BEHREND,M.D.,
M.D.,Associate
Associate in
in Surgery
Surgery
DANIEL LAMB TURNER, PH.D., Associate

in Bio-

chemistry
A.B., PH.D., Associate in
Anatomy
KARL
KARL E.
E. PASCHKIS, M.D., Associate in Physiology
JOHN LAWRENCE ANGEL, PH.D., Associate in Anatomy and Physical Anthropology
KELVIN A. KASPER, M.D., Associate in Laryngology
DAVID M.
DAVID
M. FARELL,
FARELL,M.D.,
M.D.,Associate
Associate in
in Gynecology
Gynecology
HENRY 0. SLOANE, M.D., Associate in Ophthalmology
RALPH C. HAND, M.D., Associate in Orthopedic
Surgery
Caw, M.D.,
ROBERT CHARM,
M.D.,Associate
Associatein
inMedicine
Medicine
Associate in
in Surgery
BENJAMIN F. HASKELL, M.D., Associate
(Proctology)
JACOB HOFFMAN, A.B., M.D., Associate in Gynecology
R. MERANZE,
MERANZE, B.S., M.A., M.D., Associate in
DAVID 11.
Bacteriology and Immunology
Iicanur, M.D., Associate in Pathology
PETER A. Manta.,
Hum', M.D.,
M.D., Associate
Associate in
in Ophthalmology
WILLIAM T. Hum.,
WILLIAM
FAVORITE, M.D., M.P.H., Associate in
GRANTO.
0. FAVORITE,
GRANT
Bacteriology and Immunology
WILLIAMJ.J.Si',
SNAPS,
M.D.,Associate
Associate in
in Physiology
Physiology
WILLIAM
NAE M.D.,
ALLBRITCEN, JR.,
M.D., Associate
Associate in Surin., M.D.,
FRANK F. AmmurrEiv,
Research Assistant in the Department
gery arid
and Research
of Surgery
IRVING HENRY WAGMAN, PH.D., Associate in Physiology
ABRAHAM RAKOFF, M.D., Associate in Obstetrics and
Gynecology
G
yriecology
GEORGE II.
II. STRONG,
STRONG, M.D., Associate in Urology
GEORGE
FLoYn JOHNSON PUTNEY, M.D., Associate in LarynFLOYD
gology and Broncho-Esophagology
WILLIAM GEORGE SAWITZ, M.D., Associate in Medicine
Associate in
M.D., Associate
WILLIAM WALLACE L. GLENN, M.D.,
Surgery and Research, Assistant in the Department of Surgery
M.D.,Associate
Associate in
in Medicine
Medicine
HAVENS, M.D.,
WALTER P. HAVENS,
ROBERT C. HUTCHINSON,

DEMONSTRATORS
Demonstrator of LerynLarynSIEBER, M.D.,
M.D., Demonstrator
I. GRAFTON
GnArroN SIEBER,
I.
gology
W. B. SWARTLEY, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy
W.
Demonstrator of DermaMAURICEBROWN,
BROWN,M.D.,
M.D., Demonstrator
MAURICE
tology
M.D .,Demonstrator
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of DermaDermaMUNSON, M.D.,
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tology
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LYNN M. RANKIN, M.D., Demonstrator of Operative
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M.D., Demonstrator of Urology
Urology
WEST, M.D.,
STANLEY Q. WEST,
Demonstrator of ObM.D., Demonstrator
LEOPOLD GOLDSTEIN, M.D.,
stetrics
D. RANDALL MACCARROLL, M.D., Demonstrator of
Obstetrics
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Instructorin
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Neurology
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MCCAHEY,M.D.,
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Urology
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M.D.,Demonstrator
Demonstrator of
MAHLON C.
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M.D.,Demonstrator
Demonstrator of
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Demonstratorof
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S. DALE
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ROEDER,
M.D.,
Demonstratorof
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PAUL
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M.D., Demonstrator
Demonstrator of Physical
ROBERT
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MAncowrrs, M.D., Demonstrator of Neurology
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M.D.,
MAX
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M.D.,Demonstrator
Demonstrator of
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WEEMANN,
Pediatrics
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FLOYD
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Demonstrator of
of
FLOYD JOHNSON
PUTNEY,
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HARRY A.
A. BOGAEV,
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HARRY
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B.Sc.,
THOMASLAWRENCE
LAWRENCEWILLIAMS,
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ULLERY,M.D.,
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Obstetrics
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JOHN
EDWARD
LYNCH,
PH.D.,
M.D.,
Demonstrator of
LYNCH,
Pu.D.,
M.D.,
Demonstrator
Jews EDWARD
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HAHN,
A.B.,
M.D.,
GEORGE
ALAN
HAHN,
A.B.,
M.D.,Demonstrator
Demonstrator of
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Gynecology and Clinical Assistant in Radiology
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G.RADBILL,
RADBILL,M.D.,
M.D.,Demonstrator
Demonstrator of OphSIDNEY G.
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M.D., Demonstrator
Demonstrator of LarynLouis A. KUSTIN,
KUSTIN, M.D.,
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M.D.,Demonstrator
Demonstrator of
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Instructorin
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M.D.,
Instructor
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SIGMOND,
M.D.,
InstructorininOrthopedic
Orthopedic
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NEDJIB
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M.REKIR,
BEKIR,M.D.,
M.D.,Instructor
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Pediatrics
Instructor
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M.D.,
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WEAKLEY,
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M.D.,
Instructor
SEARLEDRAYER,
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M.D.,
Instructorin
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RYAN,M.D.,
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CORRiN,
M.D.,Instructor
Instructorin
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Psychiatry
KENNETH M.
THOMASJ.J.LEICHNER,
LEICHNER,M.D.,
M.D.,Instructor
Instructor in
in Physical
Physical
THOMAS
Therapy
JOHN
J. O'KEEFE,
JOHN J.
O'KEEFE,M.D.,
M.D., Instructor
Instructor in Otology
M.D.,
Instructor
HAYWARD
HAMRICK,
M.D.,
InstructorininMedicine
Medicine
HAYWARD R.R.
HAMRICK,
CHARLES
W.SEMISCH,
SEMISCH,
M.D.,Instructor
Instructor in
CHARLES W.
III,III,M.D.,
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PETER A.
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Louis G. FEO,
M.D., Instructor
Instructor in Obstetrics
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FEO, M.D.,
LEONL.L.BEANS,
BERNS,M.D.,
M.D.,Instructor
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M.D.,
CLAREC.C.HODGE,
HODGE,
M.D.,Instructor
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CLARE
M.D.,
Instructor
DAVID
NAIDOFF,
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DAVID NAIDOFF,
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Instructor
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M.D.,
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J. WOODWARD
cine
M.D.,
Instructor
GEORGEKENNEDY,
KENNEDY,
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Radiology
GEORGE
M.D.,
Instructor
GEORGEA.
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PORRECA,
M.D.,
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GEORGE
M.D.,
Instructor
ABRAHAM
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M.D.,
InstructorininOrthopedic
Orthopedic
ABRAHAM
MYERS,
Surgery
ALFREDG.G.Last,
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Pharmacology
ALFRED
M.D.,
Instructor
ARNOLD
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M.D.,
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Obstetrics
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M.D.,
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Operative
M.D.,
Instructor
HUGH ROBERTSON,
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EDWARD
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M.D.,Instructor
Instructor in
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M.D.,
FRANK
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M.D.,Instructor
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ARTHUR
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M.D.,Instructor
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HOULIHAN, M.D.,
CARL
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PINCUS,M.D.,
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HAIMEs,
M.D.,
InstructorininPsychiatry
Psychiatry
SOLOMON M.M.
HAIMES,
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ILOWEN,
OWEN,M.D.,
M.D.,Instructor
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Surgery
HURLEY

M.D.,
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ARTHURR.R.VAUGHN,
VAUGHN,
M.D.,
InstructorininMedicine
Medicine
ARTHUR
MORGAN, M.D.,
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M.D.,Instructor
Instructorin
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THOMAS R. MORGAN,
M.D.,
Instructor
ALBERT
A.BURROS,
BURROS,
M.D.,
InstructorininPediatrics
Pediatrics
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SALEEBY, M.D.,
ELI
M.D.,Instructor
Instructorin
in Anatomy
Anatomy
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HAROLD
Romeo,M.D.,
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Instructor in
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HAROLD S.S.
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M.D.,
JOSEPHASPEL,
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JOSEPH
CILIBERTI,M.D.,
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Instructorin
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M.D.,
GRAFTON
SIEBER,
M.D.,Instructor
InstructorininOtology
Otology
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SIEBER,
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M.D.,
JOHN
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DUOGER,
M.D.,Sc.D.,
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M.D.,
Assistant
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CARRE
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M.D.,
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M.D.,Assistant
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Louis
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MILTON
Surgery
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ROSSET, M.D.,
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MIKOWSKI,
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Medicine
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JOSEPHLOUIS
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MILTON
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MEYERS,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Demonstrator
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JAMESD.
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MAHONEY,
M.D.,Assistant
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JAMES
of Psychiatry
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M.D.,
AssistantDemonstrator
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of
M.D.,
Assistant
C. BALCOM
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M.D.,Assistant
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JAMES
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M.D.,Assistant
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M.D.,
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M.D.,
Assistant
onstrator of
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EDWARD
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M.D., Assistant,
Assistant Demonstrator
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Demonstrator of
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H.IIARNEY,
IIARNEY,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantDemonstrator
Demonstrator
CHARLES II.
M.D.,
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JOSEPH
CAVA,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Demonstrator
Demonstrator of
JOSEPH J.J.CAVA,
Medicine
KIRSHNER,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantDemonstrator
Demonstrator of
M.D.,
J. J. KIRSHNER,
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EDWARD
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JR.,M.D.,
M.D.,Assistant
AssistantDemonDemonJR.,
EDWARD J.J.MOORE,
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strator
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M.D.,Assistant
AssistantDemonstrator
Demonstrator of
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OWINGS,M.D.,
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Assistant Demonstrator
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M.D.,Assistant
Assistant Demonstrator
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M.D.,
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Demonstrator
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Assistant
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Assistant
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M.D., Assistant
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JOHN
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strator
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Apecuniosis(An-Argentia—Auro
(An-Argentia—Auro PrivaApecuniosis
"Students'
"Students' Disease
Disease

H. PERILSTEIN

Definition: A state
of lack
lack of
of money
mousy or
or fluid
fluid
state of
assets.An
An endemic disease,
disease, occasionally
occasionally
assets.
epidemic (1929), which
which exists
exists in
in aa great
variety of
of forms.
forms. May
May be
be congenital
congenital or
or
acquired.
Pathology: Few lesions found at post morAtrotem. Emaciation in
in extreme
extreme cases.
cases. Atroof the
the hank
bank account which
may be
be so
phy of
which may
escape detection.
detection. Chemical
Chemical
small as to escape
analysis shows small amounts of copper,
traces of
of silver
silver (in conjugated form) and
traces
of gold.
gold.
complete absence
absence of
Incidence: Universal
Universal in
in infants.
infants. Tends
Tends to
become modified
modified after
after puberty
puberty but.
but after
marriage
marriage acute
acute exacerbations recur. Prevalent among medical students with remissions
in
in summer.
summer. Usually
Usually ends
ends by lysis
lysis some
some
years after
after graduation. After
After sixth
years
sixth decade
decade
disease assumes
assumesaamalignant
malignant form
form or else
the disease
disappears entirely.
entirely.
disappears
an important
important role.
Etiology: Occupation plays an
Strong familial
trend. The hereditary
familial trend.
hereditary form
form
carries a guarded prognosis, although spectacular recoveries may take place. Males
more commonly
commonly affected
affected than
than females,
females, and
in
is usually
in married
married women
women the
the disease
disease is
secondary to the husband's
husband's condition.
condition.
cause is
is faulty
faulty assimiMetabolism: Commonest cause
lation
Diabetesof
of liquid
liquid
lation of
of current
current assets.
assets. Diabetes
assetscauses
causeschronic
chronicdepletion.
depletion. Obstipation
Obstipation
assets
third form—here
form—here
of accumulated assets
assets isisaathird
there is
is failure
failure of mobilization
there
mobilization and
and excreexcretion (pseudo-apecunia).
Behaviour disturbances:
disturbances: tendency
Symptoms: Behaviour
to solitude and avoidance
avoidance of
of places
places of
of public
public
entertainment. Preference for beer rather
have itching
itching
than spirits. Intractable
Intractable cases
cases have
of the palm.
palm. In
In milder
mildercases
cases constant
constant tendency to
to borrow
borrow from
from friends—e.g.,
friends—e.g., "Bum"Bumency
matione Cigarettorum."
Cigarettorum." Acute
Acute episodes
episodes
percipitated by
paying
by situations
situations such
such as
as paying
there is
is transitory
transitory
the dinner check. Here there
hypermotility
hypermotilityofofhands—successive
hands—successive obtuation of
of the
the pockets (diverticulae vestis),
blushing,
blushing, stammering
stammering and
and a tendency to
stand behind
behind other
other people.
people.At
At this
this point,
stand
Indecision over
the patient may vanish. Indecision
purchases,
and "pagamentus
"pagamentus lentus"
lentus" are
purchases, and

MIRRORS
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Pa.
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aupletely
common. Astute
Astute patients
patients may
may (a
completely
mask the symptoms,
symptoms.
Signs: Inspection: Cafe-au-laic color of the
linen (vesta mactdata).
maculata). Fimbriosis of the
cuffs with attempts at repair. Trouser legs
show obliteration of the longitudinal sulcus
and sacculation at the knees (Presser's
sign). Shoes of dull lusterless appearance
with wedgings of the heels (calcaneus
cunieformis). Porrid.gia
of the
the coat and
cunieformis).
Porridgia of
vest, especially in Scots. In severe cases
there may be lacunae pantalunae buttockwith considerable areas of denudation
orum with
and even penetration of the underclothing.
In extreme cases the
the patient
patient may
may be
be subject,
subject
io legal del
em ionuntil
untilrepair
repair is
is affected.
affected.
to
detention
In the
the pockets
porkels the
the coin
coin test
test is
is diminished
diminished
In
absem. Palpation of the wallet shows
or absent.
the walls to be in apposition and crepitus
absent.
careful history
easy wil,h
with careful
Diagnosis: Usually easy
and physical. Dun and Bradstreet test can
be applied in doubtful cases. If this is negative, the local credit association should be
called in consultation.
Treatment:
Treahnent: Increased physical and mental
activity, change of occupation are safest.
The prognosis is guarded. Transfusions on
liquid assets are to be avoided since they
tend to be habit forming. Occasionally marriage leads to a complete remission, but it
to be
be sure
sure that
that the bride does
is important,
important to
not suffer from the masked form of the
disease herself.
Abstract of original research done by John
Lansbury, M.D., when attending Queens'
University School of Medicine (Circa 1926).
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Op
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Op hhtt halmology
enemies which had no respect for nobleman or peasant.
Sir Charles of the Heeds and Sir William, who came
were immediate
long line
line of
of Harrisons,
Harrisons, were
immediate suborfrom
from a long
dinates to the king and we met them in the Ocular
Arena as well as on the Optic Plateau in the Curtis
Range. Many more houses of nobility—Mullen, WaldRadhill
man, Rad
bill and
and others—contributed
others—contributed members to the
great array of senior knights who trained us in various places of the great Jefferson Castle.
instruction under
under King
king Charles ended.
Our course of instruction
He tested us carefully in the recognition of enemies
and the techniques for effecting their defeat. We
were knighted and departed the Castle well equipped
for our errands of mercy.

Compliments
Compliments of
of
THE ANDERSON
HOSPITAL
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Parable in
in Four
Four Convulsions
Convulsions
A Parable
from page
page 271)
(Continued from

7. And Jahob's
Jahob's family
family was among them.
the heart
of Jahob's
Jahob's family
family did
did swell
swell
heart of
with pride.
8. And he did abandon
abandon himself
himself to his emotions when his
his son's
son's name
name was
was read
read from the
lists.
summoned to
to the
the rostrum
rostrum
9. And Jahob was summoned
to receive
receive the
the Alumni
Alumni Prize
Prize and
and the
the Surgery
Prize and the Medicine Prize;
10. And the Obstetrics Prize and the
Therapeutics Prizes;
11. Yea, also,
also, in
in Pediatrics.
Pediatrics.
12. And there was great rejoicing in the
House of Bence-Jones.
13. But the name of Hasheesh was not
among them.
14. For he had procrastinated.
15. In fact he had the wrong idea in thinkwas brilliant.
brilliant.
ing he was
16. And he flunked Shallow
Shallow and
and Gibbon,
and Reimann and Rehfuss;
17. And Scheffey and Montgomery;
18. And Davis;
19. And Pine Street;
20. And Bauer;
21. And he did proceed
proceed to
to wail
wail for
for seven
seven
days and seven nights;
22. Which availed him nothing for he was
done for.
MORAL:AAbird
birdininthe
thehand
handmakes
makes Jack a
MORAL:
dull boy.
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Each man in the department tried his best to bring
the subject up-to-date by incorporating new knowledge into his "asides" to us and strove to develop
within each student the desire for more accurate
investigation into scientific matters. The second year
course in neuroanatomy showed us the tediousness,
accuracy and understanding with which we would
have to meet our patients and evaluate their symptoms. The third year continued to tie all the loose
ends and to further advance practicality. It was
here that we could look back on the other courses
served to us at Daniel Baugh Institute, estimate them
and attempt to gain whatever was lacking in our
knowledge of anatomy. To the edifice outdated in
structure but peerless in professorial content, abounding in knowledge, rare in lore and tradition—to which
is inseparably attached the name of friend and donor,
Daniel Baugh —farewell.
CHARLES B. HANES.

J. B. & J. H. MEARNS
HEATING, ROOFING
and PLUMBING

245 SOUTH TENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.
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Obstetrics and Gynecology
DIAMONDS—JEWELRY—WATCHES
page 207)
20;)
(Continued from page

patients of varying rotundity
who had
had been waiting
rotundity who
outside for at least an hour.
hour. They
They filed
filed in for bloodpressure
readings and
and routine
routine weigh-ins
weigh-ins before the
pressure readings
morning fracas. Then our
our dynamic nurse
nurse friend
friend wolud
wolud
burst
burst into
into aa lazy
lazy group
group of
of sleepy
sleepy seniors and gaspingly ask,
ask, "Who
"Who would
would like
like aa patient
patient this
this morning?"
morning?"
ingly
The reply varied from nothing to a grunt so that she
by handing
handing the
the history
history to the most
settled the matter
matter by
eager looking
looking "beaver";
"beaver"; nobody—not
nobody—not even
even the most
surly of us had the nerve to refuse. Off she
she trotted
trotted
another history
historywhile
while our
ourcolleague
colleague (whose
(whose slight
for another
had rapidly
rapidlywaned)
waned)drooped
droopedoff
of in search
eagerness had
of his patient.
patient. Later in an examining room, "How
many babies have you
"Well, Doc,
Doc, Ah's been
you had?"
had?" "Well,
fragrant
six times. Dis
fragrant six
Dis am
am numbah
numbah seb'n
seb'n an'
an' it's
goin' to be de last." Oh, how often we
we heard
heard that
but we
we knew that
that one
one of our
our successors
successors would
story, but
hear
the same
same words
words from
from the
the same
same lips
lips aa couple
couple of
hear the
later, the
the number
number being
being one
one higher,
higher, of course.
years later,
Then began the wrestling match with pelvimeter and
mother-to-be usually lost out
speculum; the pitiable mother-to-be
and wriggled
wriggled helplessly on the table
table while we rookies
and
learned. Who can forget Mondays
Mondays and
and Thursdaysanti-luetic bargain days? It would require a diabolical sadist to get any joy from jamming
jamming vicious
needles
needles two
two inches
inches into
into gleaming
gleaming black
black buttocks
buttocks
(white ones
ones were
were in
in the
the minority by far) so the bismuth could do its
blood" good
good
its part
part in making "bad blood"
but this treatment
treatmentminimized
minimized the
the possibility
possibility of the
helpless offspring
offspring sulfuring
suffering because of the iniquities of
one or more of the branches in the family tree. This
was, indeed, obstetrics in the rawl
deliveries—what two
two words
words in
in the
the vocabulary
vocabulary
Home deliveries—what
of the recent graduate from
from JelTerson
Jefferson could arouse
more vivid memories? Hot summer nights—cold blustery afternoons; the eternal wait for a street car—the
bumpy ride in a squad car;
car; dirty
dirty stinking
stinking hovels—
hovels—
livable project
project apartments,
apartments, all
the more livable
all of
of which
called "home";
"home"; screaming
were called
screaming women in labor—
"soldiers" more
quiet groaning "soldiers"
more accustomed
accustomed to the
ordeal;
ordeal; never-will-dilate cervices—squirming, bawling
B. O.
O. A.'s;
A.'s; bug-infested
bug-infested rags
rags for baby—neat layettes
for long-awaited Junior;
Junior;aacup
cupof
ofcoffee
coffee at
at 33 A.
A. M.—
Miss
—all this
Miss Plummer's
Plurnmer'shard-to-beat
hard-to-beatmeals
meals—all
this and
and
classes, too.
too. These
These women
women delivered
delivered healthy
healthy babies
babies
classes,
of us;
us; this was
was the
the practice
practice of obstetrics in its
in spite of
most rugged form.
Obstetrics embodies
embodies art
art as
as well
well as
as science
science and we
Obstetrics
our course with the full realization
realization that we
completed our
the fundahad tasted, enjoyed and digested most of the
mentals of both phases, without either of which no
man can claim to be a well-trained obstetrician. Of
course we'd add much to our knowledge from
from our
future experience but
future
but we
we were grateful to these men—
scholars and gentlemen—who
gentlemen—who laid
laid the
the foundations
foundations for
later work
work in collaboration with the
our later
the noted
noted "Dr.
"Dr.
our
Stork."
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GYNECOLOGICAL
GYNECOLOGICAL DIVISION
DIVISION
It
It was
was during
during our
our sophomore
sophomore year
year that
that we
we were
first
first introduced
introduced to
to gynecology;
gynecology; heretofore
heretofore itit had
had been
been
aa small
small fragment
fragment of
of the
the vast
vast clinical
clinical Unknown
Unknown with
with
which
which we
we were
were faced.
faced. Dr.
Dr. J.
J. B.
B. Montgomery
Montgomery and
and Dr.
Dr.
Lintgen
Lintgen alternated
alternated in
in two
two brief
brief sessions
sessions in our pathology
ology recitation
recitation hour
hour and
and discussed
discussedwith
withus
usthe
the.pathpathology
ology of
of the
the common
common 'gynecological
gynecological disorders. Those
crocks
crocks always
always had
had been
been the
the pathologists'
pathologists' "jackpots"
and this time they yielded
yielded fibroleiomyomata
fibroleiomyomata varying
varying
from the size of a split pea to that of a dinosaur egg,
uterine carcinoma, ectopic pregnancies and many other
interesting specimens, all of which emitted the inevitable odor of formalin but managed also to bear some
unforgettable memory pictures our way.
Throughout the junior year the stern but genial
Dr. Scheffey, then Professor of Gynecology (his later
change of title has already been explained; if not
clear, refer to a recent catalogue), guided us carefully
and sometimes teasingly over each phase of his favorite subject. As our friendly white-haired teacher
was met with the usual applause each Friday at live,
he parried with the familiar and appropriate, "Good
evening, gentlemen. Tonight I'd like to direct your
attention to a very important phase of gynecologic
disorders." That introduction was followed by discussions of such subjects as fibroid tumors and their
various types of degeneration, differentiation between
carcinoma
of cervix
cervix and
and fundus,
diagnosis and
and treattreatcarcinoma of
fundus, diagnosis
ment of P. I. D., menstrual disorders and many other
subjects, some of which were emphasized because our
capable professor was well aware of the many pitfalls
of the general practitioner. His experience had been
we were
were profiting
profitingby
byit,.
it.
vast and we
The "eternal" recitation was our continual portion;
this course was no exception. But we really did learn
much from
fromDr.
Dr.Montgomery
Montgomery(J.
(J. B.
B. in
in this
this case)
case) in
much
our occasional quiz sessions with him wherein he practically obviated group cooperation by the straightforward look from his kindly, untiring, scrutinizing eyes
into our ever-weary, questioning faces. We realized
the truth of the suggestion that one of the basic requiof successful
successful pedagogy
pedagogy is repetition.
sites of
Gynecology, like every other subject, can't all be
learned from books and lectures. This we appreciated
during year number four when we personally met,
patients in
in the
the
questioned, examined and observed patients
as Drs.
Drs. MontMontclinic and wards where such notables as
Mohler, Farrell,
Farrell, Bakoff,
Rakoff, Lynch,
Lynch, Thudiurn,
Thudium,
gomery, Mohler,
Hoffman, Hahn, Porreca and Bishop assisted Dr.
Scheffey and
and his
his friend-of-the-student
friend-of-the-student shadow,
shadow, Dr.
Dr.
Scheffey
Webster, in
in teaching
teaching us
us the
the proper
proper techniques
techniques for
for
Webster,
extracting histories
histories and
and inserting
inserting specula,
specula, both
both of
of
extracting
which were
were found
found indispensable
indispensable to
to correct
correct diagnosis.
diagnosis.
which
Obtaining urine
urine via
via catheter,
catheter, taking
taking cervical
cervical and
and
Obtaining
urethral smears
smears and
and performing
performing birnanual
bimanual examinaexaminaurethral
tions became
became easier
easier with
with practice.
practice. We
We continued
continued to
to
tions
the necessity
necessity of
of vigilant
vigilant and
and helpful
helpful stustuappreciate the
dent and
and graduate
graduate nurses
nurses in
in the
the optimal
optimal comfort
comfort and
and
dent
proper treatment
treatment of
of hospital
hospital patients.
patients.
proper
We vividly
vividly recall
recall with
with mingled
mingled emotions
emotions an
an airless
airless
We
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cubicle on floor two of the College Building; it was
labeled "Demonstration Room." Our survival of the
many sessions there demonstrated that we were
equal to the degree, "Doctor of Medicine." But more
essential to this treatise is the fact that in that room
Dr. Hoffman, condemned by some with the title,
"Therapeutic Nihilist," refreshed our dimming memories regarding gynecological pathology; Dr. Bakoff,
the Hormone-Eater, introduced us to the fundamenhis pet
pet subject,
subject, "Endocrinology: Normal and
tals of his
Abnormal; Pregnant and Non-Pregnant"; it was
rugged but lucid. Dr. First waved vigorously the flag
cauof sterility, entertained us with anecdotes and
arid cautioned us with "Never tell a woman she can't become
tioned
pregnant because that's just when she will "
All this practical knowledge was sorted and sifted
at various conferences, both with the whole class, in
conjunction with the Division of Obstetrics, and in
sections, as part of the five weeks' ward service.
We left the halls of Jefferson to face the rest uf
cf the
medical world with many lessons having been well
learned. For that knowledge representing the fields
of Obstetrics and Gynecology we are grateful to our
colorful ex-professor, Dr. Vaux, and our extremely
competent co-professors, Drs. Scheffey and Montgomery, and their capable subordinates.
WILLIAM C. HERRICK.
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frompage
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Psychia

most emotion is scientifically analyzed and labeled
until finally the human being is placed in a category.
Then, as the heads in the top row nestle into crooked
elbows and the waitresses enter with "Scotch and
Soda," the drama takes a new turn. "What about
treatmentr
treatment" somebody asks, and the discussion gains
renewed vigor. Theories are propounded, experiences
related, and dominating mothers slandered, until
finally a plan is evolved whereby the patient may be
coaxed, stimulated, and guided out of his shelter of
neuroticism
nouroticism into the stream of life once more.
Thus, though many of us are confused and some
of us sleepy, the "light" gradually becomes brighter.
Words take on meanings, terms become realities, and
"crazy" people become understandable, preventable
conditions. Most important of all, as the clock nears
five, we realize that something can be done to help
the mentally sick and that the solution is not simply
to make more Yo-Yo's.
With a few final words
words of
ofbenediction
benediction from
from the
"Chief," we leave our tropical paradise, bidding adieu
to another Freudian fiesta. Hastening down Eleventh Street with visions of foaming brews in the
distance, we eagerly admit that under the excellent
guidance of Drs. Keyes,
Keyes, Matthews,
Matthews, Bookhammner
Bookharnrner and
Company we have gained a knowledge which, no matter what the chosen field of endeavor, will prove to
he
be one of the valuable and useful therapeutic agents
in our armamentariurn.
ROBERT S. MCCURDY.
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Bacteriology—(Continued

last words, Dr. BIundell's
Blundell's contribution, "I'd like to
think that you fellows will leave this class today havhaying learned something," is a classic. But it wasn't long
before this astute young Ph.D. likewise joined the
ranks of the medical students and commenced plying
his way toward the coveted M.D. for which we, too,
were striving.
Of great importance in our stay at the establisment of
mend,
of"Bugs,
"Bugs,Inc.,"
Inc.,"was
was aa diminutive
diminutive figure
figure (in
physique only) with pate of red and heart of
of gold.
gold.
Dr. Meranze didn't lecture more than two or three
times—the subject was "Blood"--but
"Blood"- -buthe
hetaught
taughtLis
us a
vast amount of bacteriology beside the microscope and
during the post-mortem examinations of mice and
of explaining
explaining minute details
guinea pigs, never tiring of
of technique or morphology to one man after another
as though each were someone significant, rather than
a mere freshman in medical school. A gifted writer
could probably use this gentleman as the hero in an
essay entitled "True Greatness" or some similar
subject.
one we
we met
met Dr.
Dr. Sawicz
Sawitz
Toward the end of year one
of parasite fame. During ten well-organized lectures
we received the groundwork in the increasingly important field of parasitology. Here at last were a few
organisms we could see dimly with the naked eye. In
more microscope work our untrained eyes soon learned
to differentiate the many kinds of ova, all
all of
of which
which
had assumed greater significance during World War
II. This brief descriptive phase of parasitology served

The course was now directed by our former professor's
whom we knew well
capable associate, Dr.
Dr. K.reidler,
Kreidler, whom
already as occasional lecturer and laboratory director.
He worked hard to fill the recently vacated chair and
was eminently successful. Directly proportionate to
his waist line were his helpfulness, jocundity and sincere efforts to teach us what we hadn't yet learned
shaped spore-formers,
about racquet
racquet-shaped
spore-formers, gram.
gram negative
intracellular diplococci, acid-fast baccilli and hosts of
other subjects to which we were later referred by such
IL A. Heimann, D. M. Davis and M. J.
notables as H.
Sokoloff. By the end of the year we had been trained
to near-proficiency in six culture tubes in each hand,
a petri dish under each arm and a wire loop in our
teeth.
teeth. Even
Even the
the -great
great Thurston would have had to
acknowledge our juggling ability.
One day we blundered into Blundell. Our greater
mistake was to spell "inoculation" with two n's, along
with other misspellings of less bacteriologic consequence. His rantings were entirely well founded. He
could fill the three hoards in the auditorium with
complex charts and graphs as well as another faculty
member could completely occupy the same space with
structural formulae
formulae and
and fine
fine script.
script. Rickettsial
Rickettsia disease, heterophile antigen, the virus (a newly identified problem child) were just a few of many difficult
phases of bacteriologic and clinical research with
acquainted. In the library of famous
which we became taxmainted.
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well as a foundation for our more comprehensive third
well
year session in tropical medicine.
The field of medicine is no exception to the general
rule of
of the
the world,
world, namely,
namely, change.
change. New
New members
members have
rule
been added to the department whose central office is
on the sixth floor of the college. Dr. Warren, lanky and
friendly, came to Jefferson when we began year two
and we met him officially in a preventive medicine
lecture later on in our course. Dr. Grant Favorite
came soon afterward. During our last year the chair
of Bacteriology and Immunology, which bad
had been
filled by Dr. Kenneth
vacant for two years, was tilled
Goodner who came to us with a long and enviable
record of bacteriological research. His investigative
habits continued unabated when the new position
was assumed.
We'll spend the rest of our lives attempting to overcome those microscopic "fellows" we first met on a
microscope slide in the sixth floor laboratory. One of
the maxims of successful warfare requires knowing the
destined to
to frequent
frequent victories
victories—relative
enemy; we're destined
—relative
of our
our very
very adequate
adequate introor absolute—as a result,
result of
during our
world of
of microorganisms
microorganisms during
duction to the world
freshman year at Jefferson.
Chemistry—Wontinuear
107)
.(010mm/ from page 102)
Chemistry—v

coaches got most of us to the seini-finals.
Our couches
semi-finals. We
made a poor showing, but won and Bancroft was
patient. Remarkably enough, he worked with us,

filled
his
filledhuge
hugeblackboards
blackboardswith
withplays
playswritten
writtenin
in his
typical
typical longhand,
longhand, constantly
constantlyreferred
referred us
us to
to rule
rule books
books
us to
and
to the
the championship
championship game. All year
and at last got us
year
we
we had
had struggled
struggled toward this end and finally, like a
nightmare,
nightmare, it
it was
was all over. Most of us came out of it
with a few bruises and scratches. It had been close,
but victory was
was pleasant. Unfortunately, the manager
asked some of the boys to turn in their suits because
they just didn't have what it took to win.
But Coach Bancroft wasn't as young as he had
once been. He decided to retire the year after we finished playing under him. The whole outfit staged a
"pep" rally on the practice field. "Uncle George"
gave a speech; the boys gave him a watch. 'I'here
There was
plenty of cheering and confetti, and the old Coachleft.
It wasn't very long before the manager invited a
new coach to fill the vacated position. We had heard
wonderful reports of Coach "Honest Abe" Cantarow
and -ever
ever since
since he
he came, the teams have talked about
the excellent,
way he
he "runs"
"runs" things. We did have some
excellent way
contact with him when he coached us a few times as
H visitor
visitor on
on aa later
later team with which we played. He
a
certainly knew how to direct the game then. He wasn't
new around the place but had never directed play up
in the stadium
Cantarow turned
turned out
out sonic
some
stadium before.
before. Cantarow
excellent teams.
So goes the game. It's not easy to play—that's
certain—but despite all our criticism of the old Coach,
he worked hard arid
and taught us how to do the same.
CHESTER
CHESTER L.
I.. SCHNEIDEH.
SCHNEIDNIkt,
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Suddenly, one
one day,
day,we
wewere
wereshocked:
shocked:no
noAve
ire Dr.
Suddenly,
Knowles; no
nomore
more scabs
scabs and
and sebum,
sebum, pus and cracks,
Knowles;

HENRY SAUR CO.

fissures and blobs. A new topic was illuminating us:
syphilis, as set forth by the pipe-carrying Dr. Decker.
Naturally we were interested. The incidence was
supposedly one in ten, and we had a hundred and
fifty men in the class. But we didn't have it, for we
put paper on the seats. The lectures were illuminating, though. We don't remember much about the
primary and secondary stages or neurosyphilis, but
after all, that is still
still in any good text. Ask us anyafter
thing about Johnny Hunter or Jerry Fracastor or a
Gamma line. And
few of the other luminaries in the Gumma
where else would we get such material indispensable
to the well-rounded practitioner if not in such an
earthy, concrete subject as dermatology? After all,
assume that you're stranded in the country with no
laboratory, no texts, nothing medical or surgical of
any sort and your patient has general paresis. Who's
going to bother with diagnosis and treatment. You
exchange a few good stories on medical history and
everybody's euphoric.
But we're leaving out the best part of our association with the department—the clinics: that welter of
walking, oozing patches, fissures, cracks, blobs, and
blebs; two days a week of fascination by moving
ulcers. Who, indeed, was not amazed by the lesions
lurking beneath the vestments of the average patient!
A man took off his shirt and half his back came with
it. Lice were rampant. Scabies infested the place.
We found ourselves scratching, writhing, itching involand the
the patients
untarily as the histories were recited and
untarily
Iland-washing compulsions were the
demonstrated. Hand-washing
fashion of the day. A squirming mass of students was
seen elbowing its way to the sink as each patient
departed. Drs.
Drs. Corson,
Corson, Wilson,
Wilson, Hume
Hume and Pratt
departed.
smiled knowingly. Then they walked to the sink.
Acne flowed freely, and so did lotio alba. Boric acid
was raised to new prominence in our eyes. Who
would have thought it could be used for some ninetyodd lesions? The smells and sights were novel and
informative though, and we soon felt that we could
blastomycosis. But as we
tell a mosquito bite from a blastornycosis.
rose to the heights of astuteness, we were suddenly
dragged down to earth by the call of the secretary for
two men to go to special treatment clinic. Into the
maze of chancres, hard and soft, we wandered 88
as babes
in the woods. We examined, felt, looked, nodded, and
stroked our chins wisely (or not too wisely, considering what we handled). Then as ever we called for
help in identifying the symptoms of the "great imitator." We were really seeing life in the raw—pulsating
pathology—skin that wasn't skin and grotesqueries we
mild hardly
could
hardly have
have imagined.
imagined.
And what was it all leading to? For what were we
preparing? The idealists among us said it was for our
life work. We were being trained in the art of recognizing diseases of the skin. Not that we would ever
be as good as our professors whose quick diagnoses

of
Manufacturers of
Manufacturers
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secretly impressed us, but we were trying; we were
learning. The more practical and materialistic ones
among us smiled their usual smirk, as they pawed
over well-thumbed old examinations. They warned of
being prepared for the final day of reckoning. Most of
us were blithe and gay. We would remember the
common things. We had seen them often. And we
would study hard the night before the exam. We
would breeze through "Knowles, Corson and Decker."
We would assimilate our notes. We would become
conversant on lues via a quick digestion of Stokes'
Syphilology. Anyway, we could prognosticate most
of the questions. We knew the high spots.
Disappointments are common in medicine. Failures
are common, too. We had ample evidence of both.
We had seen examinations that missed some of the
high spots. We had taken sonic
some that favored mostly
the intermediate ones. But for one that dug deep and
dragged out the low spots—well, the dermatology final
was in a class by itself. Fracastor is no friend of ours.
And our minds wander to disseminated lupus whenever we see a rash. After all, it is burned in our
memories.
And what does it all mean?
meant A hot summer, with
Friday siestas at two; sometimes in comforting darkness as a wonderful series of slides was shown; a winter of morning clinics—watching the oozing lesions of
Philadelphia: some enjoyment, some interest and,
above all—a profitable experience.
Hoy
Roy KKonsoN.
ORSON.
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Therapy—(Continued
p y — (Contintied from page 214)
Ph ysica l Thera
consideration in regard to all causes
causes of
of muscle
muscle atrophy
atrophy
stiffening; some
some excellent results
results acted
acted as
and joint
joint stiffening;
circumstantial evidence in his behalf, which could
not be gainsaid. Paraffin bath, infra-red, ultra-violet,
rowing machine and numerous other exercise devices—
all under the supervision of fair white-clad therapists
and less fair embryo doctors—provided comfort,
strength and quicker, better healing for many patients.
The static machine, a grotesque and grim
grim remnant
remnant
of the Middle Ages, was an amazing curiosity. It was
a full-sized toy department incorporated into about
a hundred cubic feet of wire, metal, glass and wood.
But what a toy! Its accessory hooks, rods and chains
were ominously diabolical in appearance to the newcomer. Woe to the patient who entered the basement
of the Curtis Clinic with generalized complaints suggestive of a psychoneurosis! His doom was sealed.
The experience was shocking. Perhaps it helped him;
it certainly removed any waves from the hair.
Therapeutics is a broad field, one in which all must
tread to a greater or lesser degree. We do well to
enter medical practice with a constant recognition of
the value of physical therapy measures in helping
many sick people return to normal health.
CHESTER L.L.
CHESTER
Sciumnaa.
SCHNEIDER.
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Surgery—(Continuedfrom
from page
page 210
214
Orthopedic Surgery—Wontinued
crane, without
without the
scalpel to a steam-propelled crane,
the steam.
Maybe
Maybe all
allthose
those laws
laws of
offorce,
force,energy,
energy,mass
mass and
and their
associated pulleys,
pulleys, weights and ropes
ropes we
we had
had met
met in
in
associated
use after
after all.
all.
our college physics course were of some use
Perhaps
Perhaps that summer I worked
worked as
as an auto mechanic
had more
more value
value than
thanmerely
merelyearning
earningtuition.
tuition. It
It
wasn't long, though, until
until the
the heat
heat of
of summer
summer had
yielded to the cool of
of autumn and our third-year lechad been
beencompleted.
completed. The
The final
final examination had
tures had
become a memory.
memory.
Oh yes, we must get back to the drama of three
0.11.
in which
which our diminutive
diminutive but
friend,
0. R. in
but energetic
energetic friend,
Aide, helped
Able,
helped capably in finishing
finishingthe
the cast.
cast. One
One more
poorly
repaired. Also
Also in
in
poorly united
united fracture
fracture had
had been
been repaired.
the small operating room
room was
was the usual group of
of nurses
nurses
plus a band
band of
of twenty or more restless
figures likewise
likewise
restless figures
elad
in caps,
and gowns.
gowns. These
These turned
turned out to
clad in
caps, masks and
be two sections of
of seniors
seniors who
who were
were assigned
assigned to ten
weeks of orthopedic surgery. The operating team,
which we
captained in
in
which
we watched
watched week after week, was captained
Martin, Davidson
Palma with
with
turn by Drs. Martin,
Davidson and
and De Palma
assistancefrom
from Dr.
Dr. Stein
Stein and
and our
our non-smiling
non-smiling but
assistance
helpful
friend, Dr.
Dr. "Tom"
"Tom" Armstrong. From
From
helpful resident
resident friend,
the third floor
at varying
varying
floor we
we usually
usually made
made our way at
rates
of speed
speedto
tothe
thesixth
sixthfloor
floor of
of Curtis
Curtis Clinic
Clinic where
rates of
we heard such
such sounds
sounds as,
as,"Doc,
"Doc, my
my feet hurts; dey
burns
awful," or
burns awful,"
or "Hyah,
"Hyah, Doe,
Doc, what
what you tink's
tink's da
da
mattah
wit' my
my aa backs"
mattah wit'
or "Hello,
"Hello, Doctor,
Doctor, II came
came in
back" or
to have this cast
cast removed."
removed." Such
Such were
were our
our introducintroductions to the more common orthopedic problems such
as we
we would
would he seeing
seeing some
some day
day in
in our
our offices.
offices. Reas
laxed arches,
ostcoarthrilis, fractures and postarches, ostcoarthritis,
operative visits
visits kept
kept us
us busy. It
It seemed
seemed unfortunate
see all
that we couldn't see
all these
these same
same patients
patients again
again in
in
corrective
six weeks or so after they had gotten the corrective
shoes or
or braces
bracesbut,
hut, as
asin
in most
most clinics,
clinics, some of the
shoes
people would never return; others we would miss
because
we would
would be on another service
service or
or vacation.
because we
Many
Many of
of these
these instructive
instructive experiences
experiences were crystallized
us in
in the
the Tuesday
Tuesday noon
noon clinics
clinics during
during the
lized For
for us
pondered the
the problems
problems of
of fracsenior year where we pondered
tures, abnormal spinal
spinal curvatures
curvatures or
or osseous
osseous tuberculosis and saw how many of
of these
these situations were
met adequately
by keenly thinking
thinking professors
adequately by
professors and
keen-edged instruments plus
plus aa great deal of
of assistance
assistance
from
orthopedic surgery's
surgery's indispensable
indispensable handmaid,
from orthopedic
plaster of Paris.
was a very approWe concluded that "orthopedics"
"orthopedics" was
priate name
for this branch
branch of
of surgery
surgery which
which really
name for
did help to convert many wry-necked or clubfooted
into straight children
or severely scoliotic youngsters
youngsters into
so that
that lives
lives of
of discomfort,
discomfort, limited
limited activity
activity and
so
and selfconsciousness would
would be
be obviated.
obviated. Many of
consciousness
of these
these
hitherto
hitherto incomprehensible
incomprehensible operations
operations and
and devices were
really
really quite
quite simple
simple when
when we
we could
could actually
actually see
see them
for ourselves.
Our contacts
contactswith
with fellows
fellows who had
for
ourselves. Our
passed
this way
way but a few
few years
passed this
years before and had served
in
in the khaki or blue or in civilian
civilianhospitals
hospitals as
as orthopedic surgeons made
made us
us realize
realize that,
that, whether
whether our
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future paths would lead us in the ways of peace or in
the shadow of war's gruesome specter, most of us
would make practical application of much that we had
learned as onlookers and participants in the brief but
helpful sketch of orthopedic surgery at Jefferson.
CHESTER L. SCHNEIDER.

TLTYULTYOGGINS
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techniques necessary for the production of pulsating
scores
very capable
capable at
at detecting
detecting scores
harmony. He was very
which lacked
which
lacked the
the proper strength of pulsation and
of aa composicomposiparts of
converting them into
into vital, useful parts
were equally
equally comtion. He had several disciples
disciples who
who were
petent in the use of the various instruments essential
to the restoration of warmth and vitality
vitality to
toan
an andante
andante
which had
which
had been cold and apparently lifeless.
Soothing were the strains
strains which
which rose
from the
rose from
serious and
orchestral pit under the leadership
leadership of
of the
the serious
and his understudies, Macastute Professor Duncan arid
Neal and Carey, whose favorite selection
selection was from the
pen of
of Herr Dr. Bunting, entitled "Nicht
"Nicht zit
zu Stisse."
Susse."
Duncan and others
others occasionally
occasionally met us
us in
in smaller
intricacies of
of various
various
to stress
stress the
practice rooms to
the intricacies
phases of the aforementioned work. We had heard
were capably
capably conductconductthat some of our predecessors were
ing
composition in
of
ing the
the same
Male composition
in other
other places
places because
because of
had received
received earlier
the effective instruction
instruction they
they had
under this sage.
had certainly
certainly provided
provided for.
for, us
wellOur Maestro had
us aa wellrounded training at the hands of his associates. This
rounded
also included
included several
several sessions
sessions with
with the
the leadership of
Jones, Miller, Tocantins and Erf who all played in
the same section of the great orchestra. Their specialty was the famous composer, Haem, whose works
were in another vein but were, nevertheless, complex.
the lore-filled
lore-filled Old World
the well-trained
well-trained
From the
World came
came the
Sawitz and Paschkis; their interpretations were precise
and their
their teachings
teachingsunforgettable.
unforgettable. The
The former
former artist
tutored us
us in
in the pieces
pieces which
which were
were popular
popular in the
warmer
climes; we
we had
had never
never heard of many of
of these
these
warmer climes;
works before but they soon became
became familiar.
familiar. The
latter of
was extremely
extremely verof the
the above-mentioned
above-mentioned duo was
satile; he had taught us some
some of
of the basic concepts
concepts in
in
the previous years
years of
of our
our training.
training.
Even during
during our
our two
twoyears
years of
of advanced
advanced study the
Maestro and his associate, Prof. Griffith, refreshed our
of dealing with the
minds in the fundamental methods of
problems of interpretation, composition and discord
which were
were the
the inevitable
inevitable lot
lot of
ofevery
every ardent artist
which
who desires
desires successful conduct of
of the
the concerts
concerts ahead.
ahead.
We satisfactorily
satisfactorilycompleted
completedour
ourdress
dress rehearsal
rehearsal after
and extremely
extremely valuatwo profitable years
years of
of arduous and
training under
under the
the supervision—direct
supervision—direct and indible training
rect—of Dr. Rehfuss.
liehfuss. He declared us ready for the
ranks of professionals. There would be concerts for
ability we had
us now in which we could use
use the
the ability
acquired through practice. We would be on our own
in the interpretation
interpretation and
and successful
successful treatment
treatment of
of the
the
many problems before us.
CHESTER L.
SCHNEIDER.
CHESTER
L. SCHNEIDER.
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Laboratory work
Laboratory
work became
became much more intriguing
when we
we took
took our
our turns as surgeons at
at complex operations. We hated to have to cut
cut open
open some
some of those
hounds, but we had to learn somehow and it
lovable hounds.
didn't hurt
didn't
hurtthe
thedogs,
dogs, thanks
thanksto
toanesthetics.
anesthetics. (S.
(S. P.
P. C. A.
Kymograph records increased in numtake notice.)
notice ) Kymograph
ber in our
our still
still unwritten
unwritten notebooks.
notebooks. Naturally,
Naturally, we
we
experienced the ever-present oral
oral quizzes,
quizzes, the most
potent and
and nerve-racking
nerve-racking weapon
weapon in
in the
the pedagogical
pedagogical
arsenal, especially
especially the Dr. Crider
variety. DemonDemonarsenal,
Crider variety.
strations
strations and
and observations
observations by Drs. Thomas and
Snape,
and confusion by us—all these were
Snaps, conclusions and
part
of our
our fourth
fourthfloor
part of
floorexperiences.
experiences.
When the "Function Crew" pulled the final exam
out of the proverbial hat, we were satisfied that we
learned some
some important
important fundamentals
of the
had learned
fundamentals of
the
course but quite a few of our members, much to
everyone's surprise, found themselves dealing with
that entirely unphysiological entity, re-examination.
came through
through fairly well
well but
but grades
grades weren't
Everyone came
the important item: we knew some physiology.
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CHESTER L. SCHNEIDER.
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Patholog
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Pathology—(Continued
more often and
and quickly
quickly wrote
wrote what
whathe
hesaw.
saw. II learned
learned
from my brother who was on a desk near the front of
that the
the noise
noise had
had been
been Dr.
Dr. McGrew
the room that
McGrew crackcracking his whip for action. Occasionally the fellows
would leave and seem glad to get away from us to
to an
an autopsy. It gave
gave us
us aa brief
brief rest, too. Later
Later
go to
on they came in for a while
while in
in the
the afternoons
afternoons to study
sections from
from diseases
diseasesof
ofthe
thenervous
nervoussystem.
system. I can
can
remember when
remember
when several
several of
of us were chosen to hold
slides for
for practical
practicalexams;
exams;II would like to have told
fellows that
that mine
mine was
was aa suprarenal
suprarenal tumor
the fellows
tumor but
but I
had laryngitis that day."
day." What
What aa versatile
versatile lady the
Madame proved to be!
Just
Just across the hall we heard loud rumblings and
walked into the demonstration
demonstration room to hear Mr. Pottery Crock
Crock bellow,
bellow, "Will they ever stop dumping
organs in me? I'm full already."
already." Ile
He soon
soon calmed
calmed
down and loaned
leaned back to tell
toll us
us (when
(when he found
found we
were visitors) how
how he
he and
and his pals
pals were
were ransacked
ransacked
several
times aa week
week to
to find
find the
the right material for
several times
teaching morbid
morbid anatomy.
anatomy. He boasted loudly of
teaching
of how
how
a great surgeon had once learned about intestinal
cancer from him. Quite an
an eccentric but
but helpful
helpful fellow—this Mr.
Mr. Crock.
low—this
Our excursion
Our
excursion now took us to a dark
dark smelly
smelly hole
we turned
turned on the
in the basement of the hospital. As we
light, there was a stir and Monsieur Table d'Autopsie
opened his bleary
"Whew, I must
bleary eyes.
eyes. "Whew,
must have
have fallen
asleep. We
We had
had aa hard
hard day yesterday—four post
mortems done on me. The sophomores watched eagerly as each cut was made and each organ
organ exposed.
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Fortunately my
me carefully
carefully after
my valet,
valet, John,
John, cleans
cleans me
each autopsy.
just received
received a
a note
each
autopsy. Incidentally,
Incidentally, II just
from my
from
my uncle
uncle who
who lives
lives out
out at
at old
old Bloctkley.
Blockley. He
He has
has
life
he alternates
alternates duties
duties with
with several
lifeeasier
easier because
because he
juniors
friends. Ile
He mentioned
mentioned that
that he
he saw Jefferson juniors
regularly; they were distinguishable by their
quite regularly;
you'll pardon me,
facial expressions.
sleepy facial
expressions. Now,
Now, if
if you'll
II want
want to
to catch
catch forty
fortymore
more winks
winksbecause
because II may have
to go to work
work again
again soon."
So off
off we
fascinatingvisit
visit
we went,
went, having
havingended
ended aa fascinating
with aa few
with
few of
ofJefferson's
Jefferson's inanimate,
inanimate, indispensable
indispensable and
unsung heroes and
and heroines.
her( tines.Our
Ourconclusion
conclusionfrom
from this
students couldn't
couldn't help
help but
bat learn
tour was that the students
plenty about pathology.
l.. SCHNEIDER.
CHESTER L.
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Neurology
N
eurolos y--(Continued
/6)

peoplewith
withneurological
neurological disorders
disorders
ing. All
ing.
All sorts
sortsofofpeople
represented.Many
Many were
were psychically
ps■ chically affected
were represented.
affected as
as
well as
well
as organically
organically encumbered.
encumbered. One patient, infamous
bronchial debaucheries—indulging
debaucheries--indulging in
in
for his frequent
frequent bronchial
numerous
"lung-foggers," would
numerous "lung-foggers,"
would conceal from the
world his
world
his sensitivity
sensitivityand
anddaydreams
daydreams by
by assuming
assuming an
ebullient
with aa prussic acid humor.
ebullient facade
facade galvanized with
Another morbid
morbid character
character would retreat into an
ossified
and glower
glower whenever any doctor enossilied cocoon and
tered
tered the
the ward;
ward; occasionally
occasionally he
he would
would smile
smile with
with the
mortician. However,
However, itit was
was such
such cases
sincerity of aa mortician.
that required extreme patience on the
the part
part of the
department, comprised of
of such
such helpful
helpfulteachers
teachers as
as
Drs.
Drs. Ryan, Yaskin,
Yaskin, Schlezinger,
Schlezinger, Forster
Forster and
and others,
for theme
individuals were sick
certain
for
these individuals
sick and
and needed aa certain
degree of
of sympathy as
as well
well as
medical and
and surgical
surgical
degree
as medical
care. We
We were
were shown
shown everything
everything from
from migraine to
care.
brain
brain tumors,
tumors, encephalit.ides
encephalitides and herniated discs.
Upon
Upon entering
entering the ward one gay morning we were
greeted
greeted by
by aa paretic
paretic whose
whose tongue
tongue hung
hung out
out like
like a
fireman's shirt
shirt tail.
tail. One
One of
ofhis
hiseyes
eyes was
was closed in a
perpetual wink;
wink; the
moist onyx
onyx knob.
the other was aa moist
Flatulent and stiff
stiff with
withthe
theyears,
years, he
he growled
growled appreapprehensively, then lay back
back like
like the
the lion
lion of Lucerne. Our
into an attack
gentleman patient then proceeded
proceeded into
which was
which
was more violent
violent than
than the
the most spirited parts
of
of aa Russian piano concerto. He
He was
was last
last seen
seen unreelprodigiously long forefinger.
forefinger, heckling us
us with
with
ing a prodigiously
alcoholic
adverbs as
alcoholic adverbs
as he
he wobbled
wobbled on
on his
his Charcot
Charcot joint.
joint.
In
In retrospect
retrospect itit can
can be
be said that itit was
was only
only because
because
of
of the
the crystal
crystal clear
clear lectures
lectures and demonstrations by
Dr.
Dr. Alpers
Alpersand
and his
hisassociates
associates that we were able to
pass
on from
from the
the course
coursewith
with aa firm
firm foundation and
pass on
ability to
and interpret
interpret neurological
neurological
the ability
to diagnose
diagnose and
problems. The many
many interesting
interesting and
and fascinating
fascinatingcases
cases
kept us constantly anxious
anxious to
to learn
learn more
more about
about these
these
individuals
individuals and
and their underlying organic conditions.
we and
and were
were valuable
They were just
just as
as human us
as we
sourcesof
of inspiration
inspiration and
and information.
information.
sources
-MARINO.
DANTE E.
DANTE
E. MAtuNo.
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Laryngology—(Continued
Laryngolog
decidedthat
thatitit was
waswith
with this
this motive
motive in
in mind that we
we
decided
were given
given weekly
weekly talks
phasesof
of
were
talks on
on some
some phase
phase or phases
Ilhino-Laryngology. Dr.
where Dr.
Dr.
Rhino-Laryngology.
Dr.Wagers
Wagers Look
took up where
Smith had left elf
and
thediscussion
discussion of
of problems
problems and
or ininthe
the
tonsils—large and small. Dr. Fox's lectures were the
efforts to make
make miscelmiscelinstructive results of sincere
sincere efforts
laneous subjects
subjectsof
of varying
varying importance seem
sewn interestinterestlaneous
pleasantpenicillin-predominated
penicillin-predominated
ing to us; they left a pleasant
taste in
in our
our mouths.
mouths.
taste
had met
met the
the accomplished
accomplishedprofessor,
professor,Dr.
Dr.Clerf,
Clerf,
We had
at aa lecture
lectureon
on"The
"TheHistory
History of
of Foreign
Foreign
only once
once at
Traeheo-bronchial Tree."
Tree." His
His larynlarynBodies in the Trachea-bronchial
bronclio-, esophago-,
and gastroscopic reports had
had
go-, broncho-,
esophago-, and
appeared on the charts we
we had
had read
read in
inthe
the Wards.
wards. It
was good
good to
to meet
meet him
him in the last trimester and learn
was
he
the fine points of this specialty in
in whose
whose practice he
such an
an expert.
expert.
was such
Final
and after
after itit was
was all
all
Final examinations?
examinations? Of course,
course, and
over we could gargle, breathe,
swallow and cough
breathe, swallow
much more
more intelligently.
intelligently. Who
Who knows
knows but
but that 1960
may find
lind some
some of us busily
busily engaged
engaged in the active practice of LaryngologyP
Laryngology?
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Who
It?
Who Is
Is It?

PE 5-1747

Believe me,
safe period."
period."
me, gentlemen, there is no safe
1. Believe
to the
theman
man. . ."
2. "Woe to
"This class
begins at
attwo
Iwo o'clock.
o'clock. Now
Now then,
then, Mr.
Mr.
class begins
3. "This
Doe, give to me the origin, insertion,
insertion, nerve
nerve and blood
and relations
relations of the Gluteus Maximus?"
supply, and
4. "Medical timber, bah!"
5. "1
. mayas
aswell
wellgo
godown
down and
and urinate
urinate in
in the
"I may
Delaware."
"Preposterous, next
next maul"
man!"
6. "Preposterous,
7. "Now
nice prescription,
prescription, but
but1I would
would
"Now that's
that's a very nice
write
way
writeititthis
this
way „ ."
."
}*."
8. "Ilts,sevelt,
"Roosevelt, If (.';"—&".“ )*'
C.'s in
in New
New York
York City?"
9. "How
"How many
many R. B. C.'s
10. "Take your hot little
little hands
hands out of your pocket
and
fed it."
and feel
11. "Suffice
"Suffice to
to say
say . . ."
second,Harry,
!lorry, while II break
12. "Let's
"Let's stop
stop there aa second,
break
the ease
down."
case down."
13. "You
"You chaps
chaps ought to know this."
14. "Which
"Which brings
brings us
us back
back to our old friend,
friend, heh,
heh,
heh
."
heh.. .. ."
15. "Size of
of aa split
split pea
pea . . ."
16. "Gentlemen, don't forget
forget the
the derby hat."
Now boy,
17. "Now
boy, remember
remember this . ,. ."
. . ..."
"
18. "Two
"Twosheets
sheetsofofpaper
paperonly
only
19. "Sniff,
"Sniff',snif
snif .. .. ."
."
MEW like
like Carlos
Carlos Finlay,
Finlay, you'd
20. "If
"IfPenn
Penn had aa man
have
have to
to drive
drive around
around his
his statue
statue on
on Chestnut
Chestnut Street."
Street."
21.
"Accordingto
toahh,
ahh, Gargle,
Gargle, ahh,
ahh, Stelligan,
Stelligan, and
and
21. "According
ahh, Blumgart.
Blumgart. ahh
ahh . . ."
."
22.
"Thank you for
for your
your kind
kind attention."
attention."
22. "Thank
23.
"You know
knowyou're
you'renot
notallowed
allowedon
on the
the wards
wards
23. "You
after
after nine o'clock."
o'clock."
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Otology—(Continualfrom
Otology—(Continued from page
page211)
Vii)
"mastoidil
"mastoiditis" interchangeably.
interchangeably. But
But patience
patiencewas
was aa
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virtue
virtue exhibited
exhibited by
by the entire staff. Drs. Kaufman,
Towson,
Towson, Hitschler
Hitsehler and their colleagues smiled tolerantly as we adjusted our head mirrors in the eyes of
patients and proceeded to explore the ear with our
shiny, twisted, sharp little probes. How were we to
know to put cotton on
on the
the end'?
endP It had been too
noisy in the demonstration room when that topic was
discussed. Nor did we know to wash off the lysol
when we poked through a perforated membrane.
Again it had been too noisy in the demonstration
room. Those things came with experience, however,
and
and soon
soon we
we came
came to
to realize
realize that
that we should never
have poked through the membrane in the first place.
We became proficient, too, in administering the
standard hearing
hearing tests,
tests, though
though itit was
was somewhat
somewhat confusing to have a lower score than a patient who had
been stone deaf for twelve years. We dispensed softening drops by the gallon, for regardless of the conditions a little softening was never amiss, we reasoned.
Indeed, softness appeared to be a greatly desired
state.
We ended our clinical work inauspiciously, merely
by walking out one day and not
nut returning. Since we
had a year of lectures to look forward to, such a mild
climax to the past year of study was not too disturbing.
Ah, the senior lectures! Mondays at noon in the
amphitheatre. Lectures that were meant to inspire,
to thrill, to
challenge;lectures
lectures intended
intended to
to effect a
to challenge;
comprehensive survey of the ear from every possible
angle; lectures supposed to please the ear of the listener with weighty medical lore. That is what they
were supposed
supposedto
todo—let
do—let 119
us not discuss too enerwere
getically what they did do.
We were forewarned by a series of lectures reviewing auricular anatomy. They were given by Dr. Williams. We harked hack to our dissection of the ear—
to the detailed study we made of that appendage.
How masterfully we had chiseled out and exposed the
tiny bones—some
of us
us gaining
gaining too
too much
much exposure
exposure
bones –some of
bones on
on the
the floor.
floor. The
and finding our bones
The sparkling
sparkling
all came
came back
back
clarity of Jacobson's nerve. Oh, it all
through the mists of time and forgetfulness. We once
again saw the ear in its glory. We again knew those
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elusive facts
facts as
aswe
wehad
hadknown
knownthem
thembefore
before—very
–very
elusive
poorly.
poorly.
Then into the meat
meat,of
ofthe
the course.
course. We
We plunged
plunged reckreckThen
lessly into a study of the ear's pathological states—
recklessly indeed, for
for one's
one's very
very life
life was
was in danger at
the Monday colloquia. It was not uncommon for an
eager student to nod his way slowly into sleep. And
it was quite understandable that he be weary, what
with writing so quickly to preserve for eternity the
jewels dropped from professorial mouths. Often, as
this unfortunate dropped his tired head, he might
strike it against the iron arm rests, thereby causing
untold damage to metal and skull. The latter often
sustained typical fractures through the mastoid area,
such cases being the topic of the following week's
discussion. For prophylactic purposes, therefore, and
for sundry reasons which need not bear discussion,
many of us found it advisable to absent ourselves from
the Monday morning sessions. Not that any one of
us would not have been delighted to attend. Indeed,
we all made efforts, however feeble, to do so. But
other obligations, coupled with a strong desire to
maintain our hold on sanity, seemed to deter us.
Slowly, as the year progressed, as we moved deeper
into the ear, and as we slumped deeper in our seats,
as the pathological conditions merged and fused into
a hazy mass of knowledge, the attendance seemed to
dwindle. Fewer and fewer members of the class were
noted
rioted as
as Dr.
Dr. Kaufman
Kaufman continued. His voice became
resounding in the great hollow that was the arnphiamphiphitheatre.
phi thea tre.Sadly,
Sadly,doggedly
doggedlyhe
he lectured
lectured to
to the
the men
firsttwo
tworows
rowsand
andthe
the small
small overflow—one
overflow—one
in the
the first
man in the third row and three men in the last. In
the ensuing weeks, twenty per cent of these were
asleep. Then rnastoiditis
mastoiditis and otitis media were too
much, and the earnest students, too, found duties
elsewhere. At length, as the
the term
term neared
neared completion,
completion,
one could see Dr. Kaufman sitting and chatting earnestly with the half-dozen scribes who remained. A
short while later he was having intimate tete-a-tetes
with one person
person It
It was
was discOvered
discovered subsequently that
he was a pre-medical student desirous of making an
early start on the road to A's. When last seen on
Monday at twelve, the clinical amphitheatre was
dark. The doors were shut.
shut. No
No one
one was
was present,
present, save
save
a Ione
figure—lecturing to
to mute seats, the end in
lone figure—lecturing
sight and his duties nearly honorably discharged.
Needless to say, before the final we all borrowed
copies of previous examinations. As a consequence,
there was a one hundred and fifty place tie for the
otology prize, a remarkable monument to that indefatigable department.
ROY Konsorv.
Roy
KonsoN.
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Once inside, though,
Once
we began to unravel this confuI I ugh, we
sion.
department was
was now
now an orderly arrangesion. The
'flu drparttnent
ment
ofX-ray
X - rayrooms,
ment of
rooms,fluoroscopic
fluoroscopicrooms,
rooms, reading
reading
rooms-dressingrooms,
rooms, control
control rooms;
rooms; X
X-ray
marooms- dressing
-ray machines—fluoroscopic tables;
chines—fluoroscopic
tables; friendly radiologists weargoggles and
ing the protective goggles
and aprons—efficient nurses
and technicians
technicians wearing the
the white uniforms. Who
and
would have
have thought
thought that
that Drs. Guare and Teplick,
O'Neill and Dorsey and
and the many other
other staff men
and used
used so many
spent so much time and 'energy and
gadgets taking a G. I. series on one of
of our
our patients
when it took us only
only thirty
thirty seconds
seconds to
to read
read their
report
three days
days later?
later? We mused again,
report three
again, "I'll
"I'll probably never use one-tenth this much equipment unless
fasciII become a radiologist, but all this is rather
rather fascinating—the
time was well spent.
nating—the time
Wait 1I:551
Wait--11:551
hurryso
so II won't
won't he
be late
late for
for Otology
Otology Clinic."
Better hurry
This X-ray diagnosis was
was really
really important!
important? Saturday morning's
morning's eleven
eleven o'clock
o'clock conference
conference usually inradiologist; Dr.
Dr. Shallow
Shallow sometimes
sometimes included
cluded a radiologist;
an X-ray
X-ray man
man in
in his
his Wednesday afternoon
afternoon show.
show.
an
Gibbon, Sokoloff,
Sokoloff, Montgomery
Drs. Davis, Heimann, Gibbon,
and Martin
Martin-all
all wanted
X-ray films
films at
and
wanted us
us to
to interpret
interpret X-ray
internship some time
time during
during the year. And during internship
well, that was still future
but we
we felt we had a fair
well,
future but
acquaintance with
with the
the salient features
features and
and phases
phases of
of
acquaintance
X-ray diagnosis.
diagnosis.
X-ray
Radiotherapy existed;
existed; we
we once saw aa door
Radiotherapy
door that
announced in bold
and we
we had
announced
hold letters "Radiotherapy"
"Radiotherapy" and
had gynecology
gynecology and
had
and surgery patients who had been

films. These
These meetings
meetings were
were far
far more
more educational,
educational,
mainly because they occurred
occurred in the morning and
and we
met in smaller groups. Here we considered the gamut
of radiological findings, including
including G.
G. I.
I. series,
series, barium
barium
other phases
phases of
of the subject
subject which
which were
enemas and other
not dealt
dealt with in the
the Tuesday-at-two
Tuesday-at-two classes.
classes.
When the faculty agreed that
that we
we had
had become
become seniors, who of
of us
us was
was not
not surprised
surprised that we had actually
learned
learned how
how to
to read
read some
some X-ray
X-ray films?
films? All
All those piles
of films
films had
had taken some effect.
effect. This
This was,
was, in
in truth,
truth, a
sound argument
argument in
in favor
favor of
of visual
visual education. But also
with the advancement to year number four
four came the
realization of our proximity to graduation.
graduation. We
We mused,
"Why,
only yesterday
"Why, it
it seems
scents like Only
yesterday we entered here
as very green 'frosh.'
`frosh.' It won't be
he many tomorrows
before we're
practice --most
we're out,
out in practice
--most of us. Suppose
I'm aa country
country doctor
doctor in
in U.
IT.S.
S.A.
A. or
orAfrica
Africa (this
(this became
became
I'm
more personal)
personal) and
and have
have to
to diagnose
diagnose something
important
important and
and have
have the
the only
only X-ray machine around—
and
and II don't
don'tknow
know how
how to use it!!" At this point panic
became converted
converted into
into action.
action. The
The next
next time
time one
one of
of
our
our patients
patients went
went to
to Curtis
CurtisX-ray
X-raywe
we decided
decided to
to go
go
along
along and learn
learn something.
something.
Yes, we'd been here before, but that
that was
was aa long
time ago. Such a maze of small rooms—and smaller
rooms, large machines—and larger
larger machines,
machines, grotesque
Martian
Martian creatures
creatureswearing
wearingred
redgoggles
goggles and thick
aprons—attractive
aprons—attractive creatures
creatures wearing
wearing white
white uniforms.
314
314

there, according to their charts. But we didn't know
much more about it except as the treatment of choice
for carcinoma of the cervix and several other inoperable entities. We were aware of great future possibilities for radiation therapy, though.
There were several notes of finality regarding our
radiology course; together they caused discord. We
had so many final examinations those last two years
that one more didn't phase us. We'd touch the high
spots of Dr. Swenson's booklet and get a good sleep
the night before; all those lesser details weren't important •--to
- to us.
us.However,
However,the
thenext
nest day
day we couldn't
tell the dilferenee
difference between light rays and sun rays or onion skins and German radiologists. Our grades
must have ranged from
minuss 150 to minus 30.
fr
ber would
would eventually
eventually beAnd yet a few of our
our number
more of us would read
come full-time radiologists; snore
films for
for our
our own
own patients. The majority of us
the films
would merely read the reports of the goggle-clad,
apron-bedecked men who spent their days describing
1110Si important
importantpart—in
part in
shadows as their
their part—a
part a most
helping
thy lives.
helping peo1■14
people, live mare
more lu,al
healthy
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We invite you to visit our
Restaurants throughout the
city and suburbs, where
you will enjoy the fine food
prepared at our Commissary located within a few
steps of Jefferson.

paatdati
paatti 6
frAatdati
paata
"The Public

SOLOT'S — DRUGS

Appreciates Quality"

N.
N. E.
E. Corner 11th and Walnut Streets

IIIANOVIA'S
LUXOR ALPINE
ALPINE LAMP
LAMP
Famous LLTXOR
The Most Efficient source of ultraviolet
is approved by the American Medical
Association and is used by most doctors
and nearly all hospitals.
For complete details concerning this lamp
and other important medical equipment
write to

HANOVIA CHEMICAL
and MANUFACTURING
CHEMICAL and
MANUFACTURING CO. 4
Newark 5, New Jersey

Philadelphia Showroom 130 South 19th Street
Philadelphia
(Rittenhouse Plaza)
Other Hanovia showrooms in New York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and
San Francisco. Hanovia ultraviolet lamps may also be seen in most
medical and surgical supply shops.
Hanovia
largest manufacturer
manufacturer of
of
Hanovia is
is the
the wor.'d's
wor!d's largest
Ultravioletequipment
equipment for
Jarthe
the"'Medical
Medical Profession
Ulfraviolet
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urol ogy—(W'on/Imre:1
Urology—(f
onlinned from
frompage
page 2m)
108)
tary precaution. Dr.
Dr. Ilogaev
liogaev represented
represented to us the
polished, respectable
respectablepracticing
practicing M.D.
M.D. facing every
problem
problem with
withequanimity,
equanimity,poise
poiseand
andself-assurance.
self-assurance.
He embodied the practical aspects
aspectsof
of urology,
urology, making
making
future general
general practitioners
practitioners aware
aware of
of important
important urological
logical problems
problems and
and suggesting
suggesting bow they should be
met successfully.
Dr. Drake
Drake gave
gave us
US the uroflow.
Dr.
uroflow. For seine
some intangible reason he seemed
seemed to
to impress
impress one
one as
as somewhat
somewhat of
of
him
a Bohemian, even though no one could accuse
accuse him
of reeking of turpentine or suffering from
from starvation.
starvation.
Nevertheless,
there was
wassomething
somethingof
ofthe
theartist
artistwithin
within
Nevertheless, there
his soul. He
He and
andDr.
Dr. Lubin,
Lubin, along
along with
with Dr.
Dr. Burt
Burt
youthful element
Smith, constituted the youthful
element in
in the
the department. Dr. Keesal was
was well
well adjusted
to his
his work
work
adjusted to
very capable
capable urologist,
urologist, but he left
left one
and aa very
one speculating at
at times,
times, due
due to the expression on his face—
ing
usually
like Melisande he
usually one
one of
of ennui
ennui that
that perhaps
perhaps like
was not
not happy
happy in
in his
his job.
job. Miss
Miss Kutz,
Kutz, that
that indefatiindefatiwas
artful creature,
gable, artful
creature, will
willalways
alwaysbe
beremembered
remembered as
as
nurse with
with face of a Romney portrait
portrait and
the nurse
and the
I. S. Marine.
spirit of
of aa IU.
It
sourceof
ofliberal
liberal
It was
was always
always an
an experience—a
experience -a source
education
makeward
wardrounds,
rounds, each
eachtrip
trip an
an unique
education —to
-to make
drama including
the overheard
overheard conversations of stuincluding the
clussrimitis. all
all adding some
dent nurses, patients anal
and clessmates,
spice to
to our
our dull
dull lives.
spice

How
How mortally
mortallydepressing
depressing itit was
was to learn that our
patient was
was scheduled
patient
scheduledfor
for the
the Thursday
Thursday noon
noon"pit"
"pit"
would hear
with the
where we would
hear ourselves
ourselves recite with
the sad
sad
modulations of
sofa. Usually
Usually we did not
of a
a groaning sofa.
present our
assaultedit.
it. Instead
Instead of
of a perour case—we
case -we assaulted
an impertinence.
impertinence. Often
Often we
we would
would
formance it was an
terminate
our presentation
presentationfeeling
feelinglike
likeaasouffle
soufflé that
that
terminate our
had
oven too
too long.
long. Dr. Davis always
Inel been
been out of the oven
welcomed a presentation
presentation free
free of
of the
the traditional
traditional barv,..I(,atied
nacles
with zest,
nacles -one
one with
zest,precision,
precision,accuracy.
accuracy. In
In the
the
middle
the "pit,"
"pit," one's
lonelimiddle of
of that
that wide
wide expanse,
expanse, the
one's loneliness
assumedthe
theproportions
proportions of
of a single inconsequenness assumed
tial hair
jagged scalp
scalpof
of infinity.
infinity. To
tial
hair on
on the jagged
To be
he certain, everyone proceeded
to the
the amphitheater
amphitheater with
with
proceeded to
grandiose projects
projects in
in mind
mind but
but such
such delusions
delusions of
grandiose
success materialized
success
materializedwith
with an
an infrequency
infrequency peculiar
peculiar to
hatching of
of porcelain
porcelain eggs.
eggs.
the hatching
Because
of the
themany
manyefforts
effortsof
ofthe
thewell-qualified
well-qualified
Because of
men directing
directing us,
the urological
urological service
us, our tenure on the
well spent.
was the
the acquisition
acquisition
was unusually well
spent. Ours was
of aa working
workingknowledge
knowledge of
ofthe
the fundamental
fundamental principles
might
of urology.
urology. As
As aa last whim
whim and
and testament,
testament, itit might
be stated
stated in
in the words of one member of the department, "Go
"Go forth
forthto
tomake
make your
yourmarks
marks as
as doctors and
and don't
don't marry at an
gentlemen, but be cautious and
early urge
urge if
if you desire
desire maximum
maximum efficiency."
efficiency."
DANTE
DANTE E. MARINO.
MARINO.

Continuous improvements in yearbook design
as well as in photo-engraving procedure are
primary considerations
influence your
the primary
considerations that influence
choice of
of engravers. Over a period
period of years,
have earned
earned the
the distinction
distinction of being leaders
we have
in both design and procedure.
Our congratulations to your yearbook staff.
It has been a
a genuine
genuine pleasure
pleasure to
to cooperate
with them in producing your class record book.

Ic HERE'S A HELPING HAND
The only
only one
oneof
ofits
its kind—a
kind—a"continuing"continuing" catalogue
catalogue of
of over 150
The
1
if
air
modern and
and practical
practical layouts
layouts plus
plus helpful
helpful production
production information.
Schools and colleges all over the country have found in this cataEASY way
way to
to prepare
prepare their
their yearbooks and to execute the enlogue the EASY
graving part of the job.
yearbook staff
staff needs
needsone—reserve
one—reserveyour
yourcopy
copyof
of the NEW Fall edition now.
\............_
\ 644......, Every yearbook
ONiid

THE BASIL L.
L. SMITH
SMITH SYSTEM
SYSTEM •• 1016
1016 Cherry
Cherry St.
St. ••Phila.
Phila. 7.
7, Pa.

Different

Deliciously
Deliciously

117101.1.11 MADISON ICE CREAM

I

CE CREAM,
CREAM, in
in general,
general, is popularly considered a
CE

dessert. And in that respect, Dolly Madison ice cream is
truly "deliciously different."
But, what's more important, Dolly Madison ice cream
is particularly valuable as a food. Its ingredients—rich
fresh milk and cream, choice fruits, nuts and other
flavoring—are strictly superior in quality and provide
calories, protein, calcium, phosphorus, iron, vitamin A,
Thiamine and Riboflavin in substantial amount.
Consequently, Dolly Madison ice cream is widely
served in hospitals and homes. Too, it pleases as well
as nourishes.
Aside from its health-aiding properties, Dolly Madison
ice cream is a most delightful dish for enjoyment's sake
alone. Try a portion for the most convincing (and pleasing)
proof that "deliciously different" Dolly Madison IS
America's Outstanding Quality Ice Cream.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
PRODUCTS CO..,
CO., INC.
PHILADELPHIA DAIRY
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